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Office of Environmental Management Office of NEPA Policy and Compliance
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Abstract: The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has prepared this Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and
GTCC-Like Waste (Draft GTCC EIS) to evaluate the potential environmental impacts associated
with the proposed development, operation, and long-term management of a disposal facility or
facilities for GTCC low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) and DOE GTCC-like waste. GTCC
LLRW has radionuclide concentrations exceeding the limits for Class C LLRW established by
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). These wastes are generated by activities
licensed by the NRC or Agreement States and cannot be disposed of in currently licensed
commercial LLRW disposal facilities. DOE has prepared and is issuing this Draft EIS in
accordance with Section 631 of the Energy Policy Act of 2005.

The NRC LLRW classification system does not apply to radioactive wastes generated or owned
by DOE and disposed of in DOE facilities. However, DOE owns or generates LLRW and
non-defense-generated transuranic (TRU) radioactive waste, which have characteristics similar
to those of GTCC LLRW and for which there may be no path for disposal. DOE has included
these wastes for evaluation in this EIS because similar approaches may be used to dispose of
both types of radioactive waste. For the purposes of this EIS, DOE is referring to this waste as
GTCC-like waste. The total volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste addressed in the EIS
is about 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3), and it contains about 160 million curies of radioactivity. About
three-fourths of this volume is GTCC LLRW, with GTCC-like waste making up the remaining
one-fourth of the volume. Much of the GTCC-like waste is TRU waste. DOE has evaluated the
potential environmental impacts associated with the range of reasonable alternatives for disposal
of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste in this Draft GTCC EIS. DOE will develop the specific
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design for the disposal facility or facilities once it has determined the most appropriate approach
and location(s) for disposing of this waste.

Alternatives: The Draft GTCC EIS does not identify a preferred alternative because we do not
have a preference at this time. DOE will identify its preferred alternative(s) in the Final GTCC
EIS. DOE has evaluated five alternatives in this Draft GTCC EIS, including a No Action
Alternative. One of the four action alternatives is for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
waste in a geologic repository at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). The other three action
alternatives involve the use of land disposal methods at six federally owned sites and at generic
commercial sites. The land disposal alternatives consider the use of intermediate-depth borehole,
enhanced near-surface trench, and above-grade vault facilities. The land disposal alternatives
cover a spectrum of concepts that could be implemented to dispose of these wastes in order to
enable an appropriate site and disposal technology to be selected. Each alternative is evaluated
with regard to the transportation and disposal of the entire inventory, but the evaluation of human
health and transportation impacts is done on a waste-type basis, so decisions can be made on this
basis in the future.

Public Comments: DOE issued an Advance Notice of Intent (ANOI) in the Federal Register on
May 11, 2005, inviting the public to provide preliminary comments on the potential scope of the
EIS. DOE then issued a Notice of Intent (NOI) to prepare this EIS on July 23, 2007; a printing
correction was issued on July 31, 2007. The NOI provided responses to the major issues
identified by commenters on the ANOI, identified the preliminary scope of the EIS, and
announced nine public scoping meetings and a formal scoping comment period lasting from
July 23 through September 21, 2007. DOE has used all input received during the scoping process
to prepare this Draft GTCC EIS.

A 120-day public comment period on this Draft GTCC EIS begins with the publication of the
EPA Notice of Availability in the Federal Register. This Draft GTCC EIS is available on the
GTCC website at http://www.gtcceis.anl.gov and on the DOE NEPA website at
http://nepa.energy.gov. DOE will consider all comments postmarked or received during the
comment period in preparing the Final GTCC EIS. DOE will consider any comments
postmarked after the comment period to the extent practicable. The locations and times of the
public hearings on the Draft GTCC EIS will be identified in the Federal Register and through
other media, such as local press notices. In addition to the public hearings, multiple mechanisms
for submitting comments on the Draft GTCC EIS are available.

Website: http://www.gtcceis.anl.gov/

U.S. mail: Arnold Edelman, EIS Document Manager
Office of Environmental Management
U.S. Department of Energy
Cloverleaf Building, EM-43
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585

Fax: 301-903-7238
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A MESSAGE TO READERS

I am pleased to present for your review and comment the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's)
Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC)
Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (Draft GTCC EIS) (DOE/EIS-0375-D).

The Department is proposing to construct and operate a new facility or facilities, or use an
existing facility, for the disposal of GTCC low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) and DOE
GTCC-like waste. The Draft GTCC EIS evaluates the potential impacts on human health and the
environment that may result from the construction, operations, and long-term management of a
facility for the disposal of this waste. Disposal methods analyzed include a geologic repository,
an intermediate-depth borehole, an enhanced near-surface trench, and an above-grade vault.
Disposal locations analyzed include the Hanford Site in Washington; Idaho National Laboratory
in Idaho; the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico; the Nevada National Security
Site (formerly known as Nevada Test Site) in Nevada; the Savannah River Site in South
Carolina; and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) and other areas within and around WIPP
(referred to as WIPP Vicinity in the Draft GTCC EIS) in New Mexico. The Draft GTCC EIS
also evaluates disposal at generic commercial sites, as well as a No Action Alternative.

The Draft GTCC EIS does not identify a preferred alternative because we do not have a
preference at this time. DOE will identify its preferred alternative(s) in the Final GTCC EIS. We
are inviting public comment on this Draft GTCC EIS during a 120-day public comment period.
During the comment period, DOE will hold public hearings, to be announced on the Draft GTCC
EIS website at http://www.gtcceis.anl.gov, the DOE National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
website at http://nepa.energy.gov, in the Federal Register, and via local print media. DOE will
consider public comments in preparing the Final GTCC EIS. As required under the Energy
Policy Act of 2005, before we make a decision on the disposal alternative(s) to be implemented,
DOE will submit a report to Congress that includes a description of the disposal alternatives
under consideration and await action by Congress.

I look forward to receiving your comments on the Draft GTCC EIS and appreciate your
continued interest.

Arnold M. Edelman
EIS Document Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
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NOTATION

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

ACHP
AEA
AEC
ags
AIP
AIRFA
ALARA
AMC
ATR
ATSDR

BEIR
bgs
BLM
BLS
BWR

CAA
CAAA
CAP88-PC
CCDF
CEDE
CEQ
CERCLA
CFA
CFR
CGTO
CH
CTUIR
CWA

DCF
DCG
DOD
DOE
DOE-EM
DOE-ID
DOE-NV
DOI
DOT
DTRA

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Atomic Energy Act of 1954
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
above ground surface
Agreement in Principle
American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978
as low as reasonably achievable
activated metal canister
Advanced Test Reactor (INL)
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation
below ground surface
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Labor Statistics
boiling water reactor

Clean Air Act
Clean Air Act Amendments
Clean Air Act Assessment Package 1988-Personal Computer (code)
complementary cumulative distribution function
committed effective dose equivalent
Council on Environmental Quality
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
Central Facilities Area (INL)
Code of Federal Regulations
Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations
contact-handled
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Clean Water Act

dose conversion factor
derived concentration guide
U.S. Department of Defense
U.S. Department of Energy
DOE-Office of Environmental Management
DOE-Idaho Operations Office
DOE-Nevada Operations Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Department of Transportation
Defense Threat Reduction Agency
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EDE
EIS
EPA
ESA
ESRP

FFTF
FONSI
FR
FTE
FY

GAO
GIS
GTCC
GSA
GTRI/OSRP

HEPA
HEU
HF
HMS
h-SAMC

ICRP
IDA
IDAPA
IDEQ
INEEL
INL
INTEC
IPCC
ISFSI

LANL
LCF
Ldn
Leq
LLNL
LLRW
LLRWPAA
LMP
LWA
LWB

effective dose equivalent
environmental impact statement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Endangered Species Act of 1973
Eastern Snake River Plain (INL)

Fast Flux Test Facility (Hanford)
Finding of No Significant Impact
Federal Register
full-time equivalent
fiscal year

U.S. Government Accountability (formerly General Accounting) Office
geographic information system
greater-than-Class C
General Separations Area (SRS)
Global Threat Reduction Initiative/Off-Site Source Recovery Project

high-efficiency particulate air
highly enriched uranium
hydrofluoride
Hanford Meteorology Station
half-shielded activated metal canister

International Commission on Radiological Protection
intentional destructive act
Idaho Administrative Procedures Act
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality
Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
Idaho National Laboratory
Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center (INL)
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
independent spent fuel storage installation

Los Alamos National Laboratory
latent cancer fatality
day-night sound level
equivalent-continuous sound level
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
low-level radioactive waste
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985
Land Management Plan (WIPP)
Land Withdrawal Act (WIPP)
Land Withdrawal Boundary (WIPP)
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46

MCL
MDA
MMI
MOA
MOU
MSL

maximum contaminant level
material disposal area (LANL)
Modified Mercalli Intensity
Memorandum of Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
mean sea level

NAAQS
NAGPRA
NASA
NCDC
NCRP
NDA
NEPA
NERP
NESHAP
NHPA
NMAC
NMED
NNSA
NNSA/NSO
NNSS
NOAA
NOI
NPDES
NPS
NRC
NRHP
NTS SA

PCB
PCS
P.L.
PM
PM 2.5
PM10
PSD
PWR

R&D
RCRA
RDD
RH
ROD
ROI
ROW

National Ambient Air Quality Standard(s)
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Climatic Data Center
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
NRC-licensed disposal area (West Valley Site)
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
National Environmental Research Park
National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
National Historic Preservation Act
New Mexico Administrative Code
New Mexico Environment Department
National Nuclear Security Administration (DOE)
NNSA/Nevada Site Office
Nevada National Security Site (formerly Nevada Test Site or NTS)
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Notice of Intent
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
National Park Service
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
National Register of Historic Places
Nevada Test Site Supplemental Analysis

polychlorinated biphenyl
primary constituent standard
Public Law
particulate matter
particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 ýtm or less
particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 10 pim or less
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
pressurized water reactor

research and development
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
radiological dispersal device
remote-handled
Record of Decision
region of influence
right-of-way
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

RWMC Radioactive Waste Management Complex (INL)
RWMS Radioactive Waste Management Site (NNSS)

SAAQS State Ambient Air Quality Standards
SDA state-licensed disposal area (West Valley Site)
SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act
SHPO State Historic Preservation Office(r)
SNF spent nuclear fuel
SRS Savannah River Site
SWB standard waste box
SWEIS Site-Wide Environmental Impact Statement

TA Technical Area (LANL)
TC&WM EIS Tank Closure and Waste Management EIS (Hanford)
TDEC Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
TEDE total effective dose equivalent
TLD thermoluminescent dosimeter
TRAGIS Transportation Routing Analysis Information System
TRU transuranic
TRUPACT-Il Transuranic Package Transporter-Il
TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act
TSP total suspended particulates
TVA Tennessee Valley Authority

USACE U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
USC United States Code
USFS U.S. Forest Service
USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
USGS U.S. Geological Survey

VOC volatile organic compound

WAC waste acceptance criteria orWashington Administrative Code
WHB Waste Handling Building (WIPP)
WIPP Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
WSRC Westinghouse Savannah River Company
WTP Waste Treatment Plant (Hanford)
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1 UNITS OF MEASURE
2

ac acre(s)
ac-ft acre-foot (feet)

oC

cfs
Ci
cm
cms

d
dB
dBA

OF
ft
ft2
ft3

degree(s) Celsius
cubic foot (feet) per second
curie(s)
centimeter(s)
cubic meter(s) per second

day(s)
decibel(s)
A-weighted decibel(s)

degree(s) Fahrenheit
foot (feet)
square foot (feet)
cubic foot (feet)

m3

MCi
mg
mi
mi

2

min
mL
mm
mph
mR
mrem
mSv
MW
MWh

cubic meter(s)
megacurie(s)
milligram(s)
mile(s)
square mile(s)
minute(s)
milliliter(s)
millimeter(s)
mile(s) per hour
milliroentgen(s)
millirem
millisievert(s)
megawatt(s)
megawatt-hour(s)

nCi nanocurie(s)

oz ounce(s)
g gram(s) or acceleration

of gravity (9.8 m/s/s)
gal gallon(s)
gpd gallon(s) per day
gpm gallon(s) per minute

pCi
ppb
ppm

R
rad
rem

picocurie(s)
part(s) per billion
part(s) per million

roentgen(s)
radiation absorbed dose
roentgen equivalent man

h
ha
hp

hour(s)
hectare(s)
horsepower

second(s)
in. inch(es)

kg
km
km2

kph
kV

L
lb

kilogram(s)
kilometer(s)
square kilometer(s)
kilometer(s) per hour
kilovolt(s)

t metric ton(s)

VdB vibration velocity decibel(s)

yd
yd

2

yd 3

yr

yard(s)
square yard(s)
cubic yard(s)
year(s)liter(s)

pound(s)
Mg microgram(s)
[um micrometer(s)m meter(s)

m2 square meter(s)

fix
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1
2
3

CONVERSION TABLEa

Multiply By To Obtain

English/Metric Equivalents
acres (ac)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic yards (yd 3)

degrees Fahrenheit (OF) -32
feet (ft)
gallons (gal)
gallons (gal)
inches (in.)
miles (mi)
pounds (lb)
short tons (tons)
short tons (tons)
square feet (ft2)
square yards (yd2 )
square miles (mi 2)

Metric/English Equivalents
centimeters (cm)
cubic meters (m 3)
cubic meters (m 3)
cubic meters (m 3)
degrees Celsius (°C) + 17.78
hectares (ha)
kilograms (kg)
kilograms (kg)
kilometers (km)
kilometers per hour (kph)
liters (L)
meters (in)
meters (in)
metric tons (t)
square kilometers (km 2)
square meters (m 2)

square meters (m 2)

0.4047
0.02832
0.7646
0.5555
0.3048
3.785
0.003785
2.540
1.609
0.4536
907.2
0.9072
0.09290
0.8361
2.590
0.9144

hectares (ha)
cubic meters (m 3 )

cubic meters (m3 )
degrees Celsius (°C)
meters (in)
liters (L)
cubic meters (m 3 )

centimeters (cm)
kilometers (km)
kilograms (kg)
kilograms (kg)
metric tons (t)
square meters (m 2 )

square meters (m 2 )

square kilometers (km2)

meters(rm_)

inches (in.)
cubic feet (ft3 )
cubic yards (yd 3)
gallons (gal)
degrees Fahrenheit (OF)
acres (ac)
pounds (lb)
short tons (tons)
miles (mi)
miles per hour (mph)
gallons (gal)
feet (ft)
yards (yd)
short tons (tons)
square miles (mi2)
square feet (ft2)
square yards (yd 2 )

0.3937
35.31
1.308
264.2
1.8
2.471
2.205
0.001102
0.6214
0.6214
0.2642
3.281
1.094
1.102
0.3861
10.76
1.196

a Values presented in this Draft GTCC EIS have been converted (as necessary) by
using the above conversion table and rounded to two significant figures.

4
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Draft GTCC EIS Glossary

1
2
3

Accident

Actinide

Activated metal

Activation product

Acute exposure

Administrative control

Affected environment

Air pollutant

GLOSSARY

An unplanned event or sequence of events that results in
undesirable consequences.

Any member of the group of elements with atomic numbers
from 89 (actinium) to 103 (lawrencium), including uranium
and plutonium. All members of this group are radioactive.

Metal that has been irradiated by neutrons, protons, or other
nuclear particles (such as what occurs in a nuclear reactor),
producing radionuclides that can emit significant gamma
radiation.

An element that is formed by absorption of neutrons, protons,
or other nuclear particles and thus may be radioactive.
(See neutron and proton.)

A single, short-term exposure to radiation, a toxic substance,
or other stressors that may result in biological harm.
Pertaining to radiation, the exposure incurred during and
shortly after a large radiological release.

Provisions related to organization and management,
procedures, record-keeping, assessment, and reporting that are
necessary to ensure the safe operation of a facility.

The existing biological, physical, social, and economic
conditions of an area that are subject to direct and/or indirect
changes as a result of a proposed human action.

Generally, an airborne substance that could, in high enough
concentrations, harm living things or cause damage to
materials. From a regulatory perspective, an air pollutant is a
substance for which emissions or atmospheric concentrations
are regulated or for which maximum guideline levels have
been established because of its potential to have harmful
effects on human health and welfare.
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Air quality

ALARA

Alkaline

Alluvium (alluvial)

Alpha activity

Alpha particle

Alpha radiation

The cleanliness of the air as measured by the levels of
pollutants relative to standards or guideline levels established
to protect human health and welfare. Air quality is often
expressed in terms of the pollutant for which concentrations
are the highest percentage of a standard (e.g., air quality may
be unacceptable if the level of one pollutant is 150% of its
standard, even if levels of other pollutants are well below their
respective standards).

Acronym for as low as reasonably achievable.

Having the properties of a soluble mineral salt capable of
neutralizing acids.

Unconsolidated, poorly sorted detrital sediments deposited by

streams and ranging in size from clay to gravel.

The emission of alpha particles by radioactive materials.

A positively charged particle ejected spontaneously from the
nuclei of some radioactive elements. It is identical to a helium
nucleus and has a mass number of 4 and a charge of +2. It has
low penetrating power and a short range (a few centimeters in
air).

A strongly ionizing, but weakly penetrating, form of radiation
consisting of positively charged alpha particles emitted
spontaneously from the nuclei of certain elements during
radioactive decay. Alpha radiation is the least penetrating of
the four common types of ionizing radiation (alpha, beta,
gamma, and neutron). Even the most energetic alpha particle
generally fails to penetrate the dead layers of cells covering
the skin and can be easily stopped by a sheet of paper. Alpha
radiation is most hazardous when an alpha-emitting source is
inside an organism.
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Alternative

Ambient

Ambient air

One of two or more actions, processes, or propositions from
which a decision-maker will determine the course to be
followed. The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA), as amended, states that in preparing an
environmental impact statement (EIS), an agency "shall ...
study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives to
recommended courses of action in any proposal which
involves unresolved conflicts concerning alternative uses of
available resources" (Title 42 of the United States Code,
Section 4322(2)(E)). Council on Environmental Quality
NEPA-implementing regulations indicate that the alternatives
section in an EIS is "the heart of the environmental impact
statement" (40 CFR 1502.14), and the regulations include
procedures for presenting the alternatives, including the no
action alternative, and their estimated impacts.

Surrounding.

The atmosphere surrounding people, plants, and structures.

As prescribed by regulations, the level of pollutants in the air
that may not be exceeded during a specified time in a defined
area. Air quality standards are used to provide a measure of
the health-related and visual characteristics of the air.

Class of cold-blooded, scaleless vertebrates that usually begin
life with gills and then develop lungs.

Fish (such as salmon) that ascend freshwater streams from
saltwater bodies of water to spawn.

Ambient air quality standards

Amphibian

Anadromous

Anion A negatively charged ion.

Aquatic Living or growing in, on, or near water.

Aquatic biota

Aquifer

The sum total of living organisms within any designated
aquatic area.

A body of rock or sediment that is capable of transmitting
groundwater and yielding usable quantities of water to wells
or springs.

A semipermeable geologic unit that inhibits the flow of water.Aquitard
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Archaeological sites

Artifact

As low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA)

Atmospheric dispersion

Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC)

Atomic number

Attainment area

Any location where humans have discarded artifacts or
otherwise altered the terrain during prehistoric or historic
times.

An object produced or shaped by human workmanship that is
of archaeological or historical interest.

An approach to radiation protection designed to manage and
control worker and public exposures (both individual and
collective) and releases of radioactive material to the
environment to as far below applicable limits as social,
technical, economic, practical, and public policy
considerations permit. ALARA is not a dose limit but a
process for minimizing doses to as far below limits as is
practicable.

The distribution of pollutants from their source into the
atmosphere by wind, turbulent air motion attributable to solar
heating of the earth's surface, or air movement over rough
terrain and variable land and water surfaces.

A commission established by the Atomic Energy Act of 1946.
Its functions included responsibility for the development and
production of nuclear weapons and the regulation of civilian
uses of nuclear material. In 1974, the AEC was abolished, and
functions were transferred to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the Administrator of the Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERDA). ERDA was later
terminated, and functions vested by law in the Administrator
were transferred to the Secretary of Energy.

The number of positively charged protons in the nucleus of an
atom or the number of electrons on an electrically neutral
atom.

An area that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
designated as being in compliance with one or more of the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone, lead, and
particulate matter. An area may be in attainment for some
pollutants but not for others.
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Attenuate In the context of this environmental impact statement, to
reduce, over time, the concentration of a chemical (usually
through adsorption, degradation, dilution, and/or
transformation) or a radionuclide (through radioactive decay).

Background radiation Radiation from (1) natural sources of radiation including
cosmic rays, (2) naturally occurring radionuclides in the
environment such as radon, (3) radionuclides in the body such
potassium-40, and (4) man-made sources of radiation
including medical procedures and consumer products. The
average annual dose from background radiation to an
individual in the United States is about 620 mrem/yr.

Backfill Excavated earth or other material transferred into an open
trench, cavity, or other opening in the earth.

Barrier Any material or structure that prevents or substantially delays
movement of constituents toward the accessible environment,
especially an engineered structure used to isolate
contaminants from the environment in accordance with
appropriate regulations.

Basalt The most common volcanic rock, dark gray to black in color,
high in iron and magnesium, low in silica, and typically found
in lava flows.

Baseline The existing environmental conditions against which the
impacts of the proposed actions and their alternatives can be
compared.

Basin Geologically, a circular or elliptical downwarp or depression
in the earth's surface that collects sediment. Younger
sedimentary beds occur in the center of basins.
Topographically, a depression into which water from the
surrounding area drains.

Becquerel A unit of radioactivity equal to one disintegration per second.
Thirty-seven billion becquerels equal 1 curie.

Bedrock The solid rock that lies beneath soil and other loose surface
materials.
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BEIR VII

Beryllium

Best management practices
(BMPs)

The seventh in a series of committee reports from the National
Research Council on the biological effects of ionizing
radiation, published in 2006. BEIR VII updates BEIR V,
using epidemiologic and experimental research information
accumulated since the BEIR V report to develop the best
possible risk estimate for exposure experienced by radiation
workers and members of the general public.

An extremely lightweight element with the atomic number 4.
It is metallic and is used in nuclear reactors as a neutron
reflector.

Structural, nonstructural, and managerial techniques, other
than effluent limitations, to prevent or reduce pollution of the
environment. They are the most effective and practical means
to control pollutants that are compatible with the productive
use of the resource to which they are applied. BMPs can
include schedules of activities; prohibitions of practices;
maintenance procedures; treatment requirements; operating
procedures; and practices to control plant site runoff, spillage
or leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from raw
material storage.

A radioactive substance that decays by releasing a beta
particle.

A particle emitted in the radioactive decay of many
radionuclides. A beta particle can be either positive (positron)
or negative (negatron), and a negatron is identical to an
electron. It has a short range in air and a limited ability to
penetrate other materials; it can be stopped by clothing or a
thin sheet of metal.

Ionizing radiation consisting of fast-moving, positively or
negatively charged elementary particles emitted from atomic
nuclei during radioactive decay. Beta radiation is more
penetrating but less ionizing than is alpha radiation. Beta
particles can be stopped by clothing or a thin sheet of metal.

The diversity of life forms and their levels of organization.

The plant and animal life of a region.

Beta emitter

Beta particle

Beta radiation

Biodiversity

Biota (biotic)
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Block

Borehole

Borrow

Borrow area (pit, site)

BWR

By-product material

U.S. Census Bureau term for small areas bounded on all sides
by visible features or political boundaries; used in tabulation
of census data.

As used in this environmental impact statement, a deep and
relatively narrow hole drilled into the surface of the earth that
can be used for the disposal of radioactive waste.

Excavated material that has been taken from one area to be
used as raw material or fill at another location.

An area designated as the excavation site for geologic
resources, such as rock/basalt, sand, gravel, or soil, that are to
be used elsewhere for fill.

Acronym for boiling water reactor, one of two reactor types
used in commercial nuclear power plants in the United States.
The other reactor type is a pressurized water reactor (PWR).

(1) Any radioactive material (except special nuclear material)
yielded in, or made radioactive by, exposure to the radiation
incident to the process of producing or using special nuclear
material; (2) the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction
or concentration of uranium or thorium from ore processed
primarily for its source material content, including discrete
surface wastes resulting from uranium solution extraction
processes (underground ore bodies depleted by these solution
extraction operations do not constitute "by-product material"
within this definition); (3)(i) any discrete source of
radium-226 that is produced, extracted, or converted after
extraction, before, on, or after August 8, 2005, for use for a
commercial, medical, or research activity, or (ii) any material
that (A) has been made radioactive by use of a particle
accelerator and that (B) is produced, extracted, or converted
after extraction, before, on, or after August 8, 2005, for use for
a commercial, medical, or research activity; and (4) any
discrete source of naturally occurring radioactive material,
other than source material, that (i) the NRC, in consultation
with the Administrator of EPA, Secretary of DOE, Secretary
of Homeland Security, and head of any other appropriate
federal agency, determines would pose a threat similar to the
threat posed by a discrete source of radium-226 to the public
health and safety or the common defense and security, and
that (ii) before, on, or after August 8, 2005, is extracted or
converted after extraction for use in a commercial, medical, or
research activity.
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Cancer

Candidate species

The name given to a group of diseases characterized by
uncontrolled cellular growth in which the cells have invasive
characteristics that enable the disease to transfer from one
organ to another.

Plant or animal native to the United States for which the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the National Marine
Fisheries Service has sufficient information on its biological
vulnerability and threats to justify proposing to add it to the
threatened and endangered species list, but for which the
Service cannot do so immediately because other species have
a higher priority for listing. The Services determine the
relative listing priority of candidate taxa in accordance with
general listing priority guidelines published in the Federal
Register. (See endangered species and threatened species.)

A general term for a metal container, usually cylindrical, used
in the handling, storage, transportation, or disposal of waste.

A large, heavily shielded, concrete building containing a
remotely operated plutonium or uranium processing facility.

A cap used to cover a radioactive burial ground with soil,
rock, vegetation, or other materials as part of the facility
closure process. The cap is designed to reduce the migration
of radioactive and hazardous materials in the waste caused by
the infiltration of water or the intrusion of humans, plants, or
animals from the surface.

In general, a geologic fault along which it is mechanically
feasible for sudden slip (i.e., earth motion) to occur.

Canister

Canyon

Cap

Capable fault

Carbonate

Carbon dioxide

A salt or ester of carbonic acid.

A colorless, odorless gas that is a normal component of
ambient air and a product of fossil fuel combustion, animal
expiration, or the decay or combustion of animal or vegetable
matter.
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Carbon monoxide

Carcinogen

Cask

Cation

Characteristic waste

Chronic exposure

Class I area

Class II area

Clastic

Clay

A colorless, odorless, poisonous gas produced by incomplete
fossil fuel combustion.

A substance or agent that produces or incites cancerous
growth.

A heavily shielded container used to store or ship radioactive
materials.

A positively charged ion.

Solid waste that is classified as hazardous waste because it
exhibits any of the following properties or characteristics:
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity, as described in
40 CFR 261.20 through 261.24.

The continuous or intermittent exposure of an organism to a
stressor (e.g., a toxic substance or ionizing radiation) over an
extended period of time or a significant fraction (often 10% or
more) of the life span of the organism. Generally, chronic
exposure is considered to produce effects that can be observed
only some time after the initial exposure. Examples of these
effects include impaired reproduction or growth, genetic
effects, cancer, precancerous lesions, benign tumors, cataracts,
skin changes, and congenital defects.

A specifically designated area where the degradation of air
quality is stringently restricted; examples include many
national parks and wilderness areas.

Areas that are generally cleaner than air quality standards
require and in which moderate increases in new pollution are
allowed after a regulatory-mandated impacts review. Most of
the country that is not designated as Class I is designated as
Class II.

Rock or sediment made up of primarily broken fragments of
preexisting rocks or minerals.

A family of finely crystalline sheet silicate minerals that
commonly form as a product of rock weathering; also, any
particle that is about 0.002 millimeter (0.00008 inch) or
smaller in diameter.
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Clean Air Act

Clean Water Act of 1972, 1987

Closure

An act that mandates and provides for the enforcement of
regulations to control air pollution from various sources.

An act that regulates the discharge of pollutants from a point
source into navigable waters of the United States in
compliance with a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System permit and that regulates discharges to or the dredging
of wetlands.

The deactivation and stabilization of a waste treatment,
storage, or disposal unit (such as a waste treatment tank, waste
storage building, or landfill) or hazardous materials storage
unit (such as an underground storage tank). For storage units,
closure typically includes removal of all residues,
contaminated system components, and contaminated soil. For
disposal units (i.e., where waste is left in place), closure
typically includes site stabilization and emplacement of caps
or other barriers. Specific requirements for the closure process
are found in the regulations applicable to many types of waste
management units and hazardous material storage facilities.

Publication in which all federal regulations that are in effect
are published in codified form.

The sum of the individual doses received in a given period of
time by a specified population as a result of exposure to a
specified source of radiation. It is expressed in units of
person-rem.

The dose value obtained by (1) multiplying the committed
dose equivalents for the organs or tissues that are irradiated
and the weighting factors applicable to those organs or tissues
and (2) summing all the resulting products. It is expressed in
units of rem.

As used for analyzing environmental justice concerns, a group
of people or a site within a spatial scope that is exposed to
risks that could threaten health, ecology, or land values or that
is exposed to an activity or industry that could stimulate
unwanted noise, smell, industrial traffic, particulate matter, or
other nonaesthetic impacts.

Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR)

Collective dose

Committed effective dose
equivalent (CEDE)

Community
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Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA)

Conformity

Contact-handled waste

A federal law (also known as Superfund), enacted in 1980 and
reauthorized in 1986 that provides the legal authority for
emergency response and cleanup of hazardous substances
released into the environment and for the cleanup of inactive
waste sites.

Defined in the Clean Air Act as the action's compliance with
an implementation plan's purpose of eliminating or reducing
the severity and number of violations of the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards and achieving expeditious attainment of
such standards. Such activities will not cause or contribute to
any new violation of any standard in any area; increase the
frequency or severity of any existing violation of any standard
in any area; or delay timely attainment of any standard, any
required interim emission reduction, or other milestones in
any area.

Radioactive waste or waste packages whose external dose rate
is low enough to permit contact-handling by humans during
normal waste management activities (e.g., waste with a
surface dose rate not exceeding 200 millirem per hour).

With regard to radioactive waste, the outside envelope in the
waste package that provides the primary containment function
of the waste package.

Deposition of undesirable material in air, soils, water, or
ecological resources or on the surfaces of structures, areas,
objects, or personnel.

According to 40 CFR 1508.5, "Any federal agency (other than
a lead agency) that has jurisdiction by law or special expertise
with respect to any environmental impact involved in a
proposal (or a reasonable alternative) for legislation or other
major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment."

Container

Contamination

Cooperating agency
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Criteria pollutant

Critical habitat

Critical organ

Criticality

An air pollutant that is regulated by National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency must describe the characteristics and
potential health and welfare effects that form the basis for
setting or revising the standard for each regulated pollutant.
Criteria pollutants include sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide,
carbon monoxide, ozone, lead, and two size classes of
particulate matter: equal to or less than 10 micrometers
(0.0004 inch) in diameter, and equal to or less than
2.5 micrometers (0.0001 inch) in diameter. New pollutants
may be added to or removed from the list of criteria pollutants
as more information becomes available. (See National
Ambient Air Quality Standards.) Note: Sometimes pollutants
regulated by state laws are also called criteria pollutants.

Habitat essential to the conservation of an endangered or
threatened species that has been designated as critical by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the National Marine
Fisheries Service by following the procedures outlined in the
Endangered Species Act and its implementing regulations
(50 CFR Part 424). (See endangered species and threatened
species.) The lists of critical habitats can be found in
50 CFR 17.95 for fish and wildlife, 50 CFR 17.96 for plants,
and 50 CFR Part 226 for marine species.

The body organ receiving a radionuclide or radiation dose that
would result in the greatest overall damage to the body.
Specifically, that organ in which the dose equivalent would be
most significant due to a combination of the organ's
radiological sensitivity and the dose distribution throughout
the body.

The condition in which a system is capable of sustaining a
nuclear chain reaction. A chain reaction occurs when a
neutron induces a nucleus to fission and the fissioning nucleus
releases one or more neutrons that induce other nuclei to
fission.

Archaeological sites, historical sites, architectural features,
traditional use areas, and American Indian sacred sites.
(See archaeological sites and historic resources.)

Cultural resources
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Cumulative impacts

Curie (Ci)

Deactivation

Impacts on the environment that result when the incremental
impact of a proposed action is added to the impacts from other
past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions
regardless of what agency (federal or non-federal) or person
undertakes the other actions. Cumulative impacts can result
from individually minor but collectively significant actions
taking place over a period of time.

A unit of radioactivity equal to 37 billion disintegrations per
second (i.e., 37 billion becquerels); also, a quantity of any
radionuclide or mixture of radionuclides having 1 curie of
radioactivity.

Placing a facility in a stable and known condition (including
removing hazardous and radioactive materials) to ensure
adequate protection of workers, public health and safety, and
the environment, which thereby limits the long-term cost of
surveillance and maintenance. Actions include the removing
fuel, draining and/or de-energizing nonessential systems, and
removing stored radioactive and hazardous materials.
Deactivation does not include all the decontamination
necessary for the dismantlement and demolition phase of
decommissioning (e.g., removing contamination remaining in
fixed structures and equipment after deactivation).

The decrease in the amount of any radioactive material with
the passage of time due to spontaneous nuclear disintegration
at a characteristic rate specified by the radionuclide's half-life.

A unit for expressing the relative intensity of sounds on a
logarithmic scale, from zero for the average least perceptible
sound to about 130 for the average level at which sound
causes pain to humans. For traffic and industrial noise
measurements, the A-weighted decibel (dBA), a frequency-
weighted noise unit, is widely used. The A-weighted decibel
scale corresponds approximately to the frequency response of
the human ear and thus correlates well with loudness.

Decay, radioactive

Decibel
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Decommissioning

Decontamination

Defense-generated

Deposition

Derived concentration guide

Dermal

The process of closing and securing a nuclear facility or
nuclear material storage facility to provide adequate
protection from radiation exposure and to isolate radioactive
contamination from the human environment. It takes place
after deactivation and includes surveillance, maintenance,
decontamination, and/or dismantlement. These actions are
taken at the end of the facility's life to retire it from service
with adequate regard for the health and safety of workers and
the public and protection of the environment.

The removal or reduction of residual chemical, biological, or
radiological contaminants and hazardous materials by
mechanical, chemical, or other techniques to achieve a stated
objective or end condition.

Radioactive waste that is generated by atomic energy defense
activities, which are defined by the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of 1982 to mean activities of the U.S. Department of Energy
(and predecessor agencies) that are/were performed in whole
or in part in carrying out any of the following functions: naval
reactor development; weapons activities, including defense
inertial confinement fusion; verification and control
technology; production of defense nuclear material;
management of defense nuclear waste and material by-
products; defense nuclear material security and safeguards and
security investigations; and defense research and
development.

In geology, the laying down of potential rock-forming
materials; sedimentation. In atmospheric transport, the settling
out of atmospheric aerosols and particles on ground and
building surfaces ("dry deposition") or their removal from the
air to the ground by precipitation ("wet deposition" or
"rainout").

The concentration of a radionuclide in air or water that would,
under conditions of continuous exposure for 1 year by one
exposure mode (i.e., ingestion of water, submersion in air, or
inhalation), result in an effective dose equivalent of
100 millirem.

Of or pertaining to the skin or other external body covering.
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Design basis

Dip

Direct jobs

Discharge

For nuclear facilities, information that identifies the specific
functions to be performed by a structure, system, or
component and the specific values (or ranges of values)
chosen for controlling parameters for reference bounds for
design. These values may be (1) restraints derived from
generally accepted state-of-the-art practices for achieving
functional goals; (2) requirements derived from analysis
(based on calculations and/or experiments) of the effects of a
postulated accident for which a structure, system, or
component must meet its functional goals; or (3) requirements
derived from federal safety objectives, principles, goals, or
requirements.

A measure of the angle between the flat horizon and the slope
of a sedimentary layer, fault plane, metamorphic foliation, or
other geologic structure.

The number of workers required at a site to implement an
alternative.

In surface water hydrology, the amount of water issuing from
a spring or in a stream that passes a specific point in a given
period of time.

Any transformation of a nucleus, whether spontaneous or
induced by irradiation, in which the nucleus emits one or more
particles or photons.

As generally used in this environmental impact statement, the
emplacement of waste with no intent to retrieve. Statutory or
regulatory definitions of disposal may differ.

Contains requirements internal to the U.S. Department of
Energy and its contractors that establish policy and
procedures, including those to follow in order to comply with
applicable laws.

A generic term meaning absorbed dose, dose equivalent,
effective dose equivalent, committed dose equivalent,
committed effective dose equivalent, or committed equivalent
dose, as defined elsewhere in this glossary.

Disintegration

Disposal

DOE Order

Dose (radiological)
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Dose commitment

Dose equivalent

Dose rate

Drinking water standards

Ecology

The total dose equivalent that a body, organ, or tissue would
receive during a specified period of time (e.g., 50 years) as a
result of intake (as by ingestion or inhalation) of one or more
radionuclides from a defined release.

A measure of radiological dose that correlates with biological
effect on a common scale for all types of ionizing radiation.
Defined as a quantity equal to the absorbed dose in tissue
multiplied by a quality factor (the biological effectiveness of a
given type of radiation) and all other necessary modifying
factors at the location of interest.

The radiation dose delivered per unit of time (e.g., rem per
year). (See dose, ionizing radiation, and roentgen equivalent
man [rem].)

The maximum permissible levels of constituents or
characteristics in a drinking water supply as specified by the
Safe Drinking Water Act (Title 42 of the United States Code,
Section 300(f) et seq.).

A branch of science dealing with the interrelationships of
living organisms with one another and with their nonliving
environment.

A community of organisms and their physical environment
interacting as an ecological unit.

The dose value obtained by multiplying the dose equivalents
received by specified tissues or organs of the body by the
appropriate weighting factors applicable to the tissues or
organs irradiated, and then summing all of the resulting
products. It includes the dose from radiation sources internal
and external to the body. The effective dose equivalent is
expressed in units of rem or mrem.

A waste stream flowing into the atmosphere, surface water,
groundwater, or soil. Most frequently, it applies to wastes
discharged to surface waters.

An elementary particle with a mass of 9.107 x 10-28 grams (or
1/1,837 of a proton) and a negative charge. Electrons surround
the positively charged nucleus and determine the chemical
properties of the atom.

Ecosystem

Effective dose equivalent

Effluent

Electron
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Emission

Emission standard

Endangered species

Enhanced near-surface
disposal

Environmental impact
statement (EIS)

A material discharged into the atmosphere from a source
operation or activity.

A requirement established by the applicable state or the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that limits the
quantity, rate, or concentration of air pollutant emissions on a
continuous basis, including any requirement related to
(1) the operation or maintenance of a source to ensure a
continuous emission reduction and (2) any design, equipment,
work practice, or operational standard.

Plant or animal that is in danger of extinction through all or a
significant portion of its range and that has been listed as
endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the
National Marine Fisheries Service following the procedures
outlined in the Endangered Species Act and its implementing
regulations (50 CFR Part 424). The lists of endangered
species can be found in 50 CFR 17.11 for wildlife, 50 CFR
17.12 for plants, and 50 CFR 222.23(a) for marine organisms.
Note: Some states also list species as endangered. Thus, in
certain cases, a state definition would also be appropriate.

As used in this environmental impact statement, near-surface
disposal methods that include additional measures beyond
those typically used to dispose of low-level radioactive waste.
A near-surface land disposal facility is where radioactive
waste is disposed of in or within the upper 30 meters of the
earth's surface.

The detailed written statement that is required by
Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) for a proposed major federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment.
A U.S. Department of Energy EIS is prepared in accordance
with applicable requirements of the Council on Environmental
Quality NEPA regulations in 40 CFR Parts 1500-1508 and
the DOE NEPA regulations in 10 CFR Part 1021. The
statement includes, among other information, discussions of
(1) the environmental impacts of the proposed action and all
reasonable alternatives, (2) adverse environmental effects that
can not be avoided should the proposal be implemented,
(3) the relationship between short-term uses of the human
environment and enhancement of long-term productivity, and
(4) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of
resources.
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Environmental justice The fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people
regardless of race, color, national origin, or income with
respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement
of environmental laws, regulations, and policies. Fair
treatment means that no group of people, including racial,
ethnic, or socioeconomic groups, should bear a
disproportionate share of the negative environmental
consequences resulting from industrial, municipal, and
commercial operations or the execution of federal, state, local,
and tribal programs and policies. Executive Order 12898
directs federal agencies to make achieving environmental
justice part of their missions by identifying and addressing
disproportionately high and adverse effects from agency
programs, policies, and activities on minority and low-income
populations.

The point on the earth's surface directly above the focus of an
earthquake.

A stream that flows only after a period of heavy precipitation.

Epicenter

Ephemeral stream

Erosion

Exposure

Removal of material by water, wind, or ice.

The condition of being subject to the effects of or acquiring a
dose of a potential stressor such as a hazardous chemical agent
or ionizing radiation. Exposure can be quantified as the
amount of the agent available at various boundaries of the
organism (e.g., skin, lungs, gut) and available for absorption.
In the radiological context, exposure refers to the state of
being irradiated by ionizing radiation or the incidence of
radiation on living or inanimate material. More specifically,
radiation exposure is a dosimetric quantity for ionizing
radiation that is based on the ability of radiation to produce
ionizations in air.

The course a chemical or physical agent takes from the source
to the exposed organism. An exposure pathway describes a
mechanism by which chemicals or physical agents at or
originating from a release site reach an individual or
population. Each exposure pathway includes a source or
release from a source, an exposure route, and an exposure
point. If the exposure point differs from the source, a
transport/exposure medium such as air or water is also
included.

Exposure pathway
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External dose or exposure

Fault

Fill material

Fission

The portion of the dose equivalent received from radiation
sources external to the body.

A fracture or a zone of fractures within a rock formation along
which vertical, horizontal, or transverse slippage has occurred.
A normal fault occurs when the hanging wall has been
depressed in relation to the footwall. A reverse fault occurs
when the hanging wall has been raised in relation to the
footwall.

Soil, rock, gravel, or other matter that is placed at a specified
location to bring the ground surface up to a desired elevation.

A nuclear transformation that is typically characterized by the
splitting of a heavy nucleus into at least two other nuclei, the
emission of one or more neutrons, and the release of a
relatively large amount of energy. Fission of heavy nuclei can
occur spontaneously or be induced by neutron bombardment.

Nuclei (fission fragments) formed by the fission of heavy
elements, plus the nuclides formed by the fission fragments'
radioactive decay.

The lowlands and relatively flat areas adjoining inland and
coastal waters and the floodprone areas of offshore islands.
Floodplains include, at a minimum, the area that has at least a
1% chance of being inundated by a flood in any given year..
The base floodplain is defined as the area that has a 1% or
more chance of being flooded in any given year. Such a flood
is known as a 100-year flood. The critical action floodplain is
defined as the area that has a 0.2% or more chance of being
flooded in any given year. Such a flood is known as a
500-year flood. Any activity for which even a slight chance of
flooding would be too great (e.g., the storage of highly
volatile, toxic, or water-reactive materials) should not occur in
the critical action floodplain.

Fission products

Floodplains

Fluvial Produced by the action of flowing water.

Flux Rate of flow through a unit area; in nuclear reactor operation,
the apparent flow of neutrons in a defined energy range.
(See nuclear reactor.)
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Formation

Fugitive emissions

Gamma radiation

GENII

In geology, the primary unit of formal stratigraphic mapping
or description. Most formations possess certain distinctive
features.

Defined as (1) emissions that do not pass through a stack,
vent, chimney, or similar opening where they could be
captured by a control device and (2) any air pollutant emitted
to the atmosphere from something other than a stack. Sources
of fugitive emissions include pumps, valves, flanges, seals,
area sources (e.g., ponds, lagoons, landfills, piles of stored
material such as coal), and road construction areas or other
areas where earthwork is occurring.

High-energy, short-wavelength, electromagnetic radiation
emitted from the nucleus of an atom during radioactive decay.
Gamma radiation frequently accompanies alpha and beta
emissions and always accompanies fission. Gamma rays are
very penetrating and are best stopped or shielded by dense
materials, such as lead or depleted uranium.

A computer code used to predict the radiological impacts on
individuals and populations associated with the release of
radioactive material into the environment during normal
operations and postulated accidents.

As used in this EIS, a system that is intended to be used for or
may be used for the disposal of radioactive waste in excavated
geologic media.

The science that studies the materials, processes,
environments, and history of the earth, including rocks and
their formation and structure.

A large enclosure that separates workers from equipment used
to process hazardous material while allowing the workers to
be in physical contact with the equipment. Glove boxes are
normally constructed of stainless steel, with large acrylic/lead
glass windows. Workers access equipment by using heavy-
duty, lead-impregnated rubber gloves, the cuffs of which are
sealed in portholes in the glove box windows.

Geologic repository

Geology

Glove box
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Greater-than-Class C (GTCC)
low-level radioactive waste

Groundwater

Grout

Low-level radioactive waste generated by NRC licensees or
Agreement State licensees that contains radionuclide
concentrations that exceed U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission limits for Class C low-level waste as defined in
10 CFR Part 61. It is the most radioactive of the categories of
low-level radioactive waste.

Water below the ground surface in a zone of saturation. A
related definition from 40 CFR 192.01 follows: Subsurface
water is all water that exists in the interstices of soil, rocks,
and sediment below the land surface, including soil moisture,
capillary fringe water, and groundwater. That part of
subsurface water in interstices completely saturated with
water is called groundwater.

A fluid mixture of cement-like materials and liquid waste that
sets up as a solid mass and is used for waste fixation,
immobilization, and stabilization.

As used in this EIS, GTCC-like waste refers to radioactive
waste that is owned or generated by the U.S. Department of
Energy and has characteristics similar to those of GTCC low-
level radioactive waste (LLRW) such that a common disposal
approach may be appropriate. GTCC-like waste consists of
LLRW and potential non-defense-generated transuranic waste
that has no identified path for disposal. The term is not
intended to, and does not, create a new DOE classification of
radioactive waste.

The environment occupied by individuals of a particular
species, population, or community.

The time in which one half of the atoms of a particular
radionuclide decay to another radionuclide. Half-lives for
specific radionuclides vary from millionths of a second to
billions of years.

GTCC-like waste

Habitat

Half-life (radiological)
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Hazardous air pollutants
(HAPs)

Hazardous waste

HEPA (high-efficiency
particulate air) filter

Highest-exposed individual

High-level waste or high-level
radioactive waste (HLW)

Air pollutants not covered by ambient air quality standards but
that may present a threat of adverse human health effects or
adverse environmental effects. Those specifically listed in
40 CFR 61.01 are asbestos, benzene, beryllium, coke oven
emissions, inorganic arsenic, mercury, radionuclides, and
vinyl chloride. More broadly, HAPs are any of the
189 pollutants listed in or pursuant to Section 112(b) of the
Clean Air Act. Very generally, HAPs are any air pollutants
that may realistically be expected to pose a threat to human
health or welfare.

A category of waste regulated under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). To be considered
hazardous, a waste must be a solid waste under RCRA and
must exhibit at least one of four characteristics described in
40 CFR 261.20 through 261.24 (i.e., ignitability, corrosivity,
reactivity, or toxicity) or be specifically listed by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 40 CFR 261.31
through 261.33. Source materials, special nuclear materials, or
by-product materials as defined by the Atomic Energy Act are
not hazardous waste because they are not solid waste under
RCRA.

Air filter capable of removing at least 99.97% of particles that
are 0.3 micrometer (about 0.00001 inch) in diameter. These
filters include a pleated fibrous medium (typically fiberglass)
capable of capturing very small particles.

A hypothetical individual whose location and habits result in
the highest total radiological or chemical exposure (and thus
dose) from a particular source for all exposure routes
(e.g., inhalation, ingestion, direct exposure).

Defined by statute (the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982) to
mean the highly radioactive waste material resulting from the
reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel (including liquid waste
produced directly in reprocessing and any solid material
derived from such liquid waste that contains fission products
nuclides in sufficient concentrations) and other highly
radioactive material that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, consistent with existing law, determines by rule
requires permanent isolation.
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Historic resources

Hydraulic head

Hydrology

Inadvertent intruder

Infrastructure

Ingestion

One definition is archaeological sites, architectural structures,
and objects produced after the advent of written history or
dating to the time of the first European-American contact in
an area. (See archaeological sites.) According to the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (Title 16 of the
United States Code, Part 470 et seq.), they are any prehistoric
or historic district, site, building, structure, or object included
in, or eligible for inclusion on, the National Register of
Historic Places, including artifacts, records, and material
remains related to such a property or resource.

A specific measurement of the potential for water to flow,
expressed in units of length relative to a vertical datum. For an
unconfined aquifer (as modeled in this EIS), the hydraulic
head is nearly equivalent to the water table elevation. In this
EIS, hydraulic head is expressed in meters relative to the
North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88).

The science dealing with the properties, distribution, and
circulation of natural water systems.

As defined in 10 CFR 61.2, a person who might occupy the
disposal site after closure and engage in normal activities such
as agriculture, the construction of dwellings, or other pursuits
in which the person might be unknowingly exposed to
radiation from the waste.

The basic facilities, services, and utilities needed for the
functioning of an industrial facility. Transportation and
electrical systems are part of the infrastructure.

The action of taking solids or liquids into the digestive
system.

The action of taking airborne material into the respiratory
system.

Measures taken by federal or state organizations to maintain
waste management facilities safely for a period of time. The
measures, active or passive, may include site access control,
site monitoring, facility maintenance, and erosion control.

Inhalation

Institutional control
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Intensity (of an earthquake)

Interbedded (geological)

Intermediate depth

Internal dose

Invertebrate

Involved worker

Ion

Measure of the effects (due to ground shaking) of an
earthquake at a particular location that is based on observed
damage to structures built by humans, changes in the earth's
surface, and reports of how people felt the earthquake.
Earthquake intensity is measured in numerical units on the
Modified Mercalli scale.

Occurring between beds (layers) or lying in a bed parallel to
other beds of a different material.

As used for the disposal of radioactive waste, disposal at
depths greater than about 30 m (98 ft) but less than several
hundred meters.

That portion of the dose equivalent received from radioactive
material taken into the body.

Of or pertaining to animals that do not have a backbone.

Worker who would participate in a proposed action.
(See noninvolved worker.)

An atom that is electrically charged due to an imbalance
between protons and electrons.

An organic polymer that functions as an acid or base. These
resins are used to remove ionic material from a solution.
Cation exchange resins are used to remove positively charged
particles (cations); anion exchange resins are used to remove
negatively charged particles (anions).

Alpha particles, beta particles, gamma rays, high-speed
electrons, high-speed protons, and other particles or
electromagnetic radiation that can displace electrons from
atoms or molecules, thereby producing ions. (See alpha
radiation, beta particle, electron, gamma radiation, ion, and
proton.)

Exposed to ionizing radiation. The condition of reactor fuel
elements and other materials in which atoms bombarded with
nuclear particles have undergone nuclear changes.

Ion exchange resin

Ionizing radiation

Irradiated
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Isotope

Latent cancer fatality (LCF)

Leachate

Lost workdays

Low-income population

Low-level radioactive waste
(LLRW)

Any of two or more variations of an element in which the
nuclei have the same number of protons (i.e., the same atomic
number) but different numbers of neutrons so that their atomic
masses differ. Isotopes of a single element possess almost
identical chemical properties but often have different physical
properties (e.g., carbon- 12 and - 13 are stable, whereas carbon-
14 is radioactive).

Death from cancer resulting from, and occurring some time
after, exposure to ionizing radiation or other carcinogens.

As applied to mixed low-level radioactive waste trenches, any
liquid, including any suspended components in the liquid, that
has percolated through, or drained from, hazardous waste.

The total number of workdays (consecutive or not) during
which employees were away from work or limited to
restricted work activity because of an occupational injury or
illness.

Defined in terms of U.S. Bureau of the Census annual
statistical poverty levels (Current Population Reports, Series
P-60 on Income and Poverty), this term may refer to groups or
individuals who live in geographic proximity to one another
or who are geographically dispersed or transient (such as
migrant workers or Native Americans), where either type of
group experiences common conditions or effects of
environmental exposure.

As defined by the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy
Amendments Act Of 1985, radioactive waste that is not high-
level waste, spent nuclear fuel, or by-product material (as
defined in Section 1 le(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended, and material that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, consistent with existing law, classifies as low-
level radioactive waste.
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Magnitude (of an earthquake)

Mammal

Maximum contaminant level
(MCL)

Characteristic of an earthquake that describes the quantityof
total energy it releases (as contrasted to intensity, a
characteristic that describes an earthquake's effects or damage
at a particular place). Magnitude is determined by taking the
common logarithm (base 10) of the largest ground motion
recorded on a seismograph during the arrival of a seismic
wave type and applying a standard correction factor for
distance to the epicenter. Three common types of magnitude
are Richter or local (ML), P body wave (mb), and surface
wave (Ms). Additional magnitude scales, notably the moment
magnitude (Mw), have been introduced to increase uniformity
in representing earthquake size. Moment magnitude is defined
as the rigidity of the rock multiplied by the area of faulting
multiplied by the amount of slip. A one-unit increase in
magnitude (for example, from magnitude 6 to magnitude 7)
represents a 30-fold increase in the amount of energy released.

Warm-blooded, hairy vertebrates whose offspring are fed by
milk secreted by the female.

The designation for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) standards for drinking water quality under the Safe
Drinking Water Act. The maximum contaminant level for a
given substance is the maximum permissible concentration of
that substance in water delivered by a public water system.
The primary MCLs (40 CFR Part 141) are intended to protect
public health and are federally enforceable. They are based on
health factors but are also required by law to reflect the
technological and economic feasibility of removing the
contaminant from the water supply. Secondary MCLs
(40 CFR Part 143) are set by the EPA to protect the public
welfare. The secondary drinking water regulations control
substances in drinking water that primarily affect aesthetic
qualities (such as taste, odor, and color) related to the public
acceptance of water.

A unit of power equal to 1 million watts. Megawatt-thermal is
commonly used to describe heat produced, while megawatt-
electric describes electricity produced.

Science dealing with the atmosphere and its phenomena,
especially as related to weather.

Megawatt

Meteorology
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Migration

Millirem (mrem)

Minority population

Mitigation

Mixed waste

Modified Mercalli Intensity
scale

Natural movement of a material through the air, soil, or
groundwater; also, seasonal movement of animals from one
area to another.

One-thousandthof a rem (0.001 rem).

Minority populations exist where either (1) they exceed 50%
of the population in the affected area or (2) their percentage in
the affected area is meaningfully greater than it is in the
general population or other appropriate unit of geographic
analysis (such as a governing body's jurisdiction, a
neighborhood, census tract, or other similar unit). Minority
refers to individuals who are members of the following
population groups: American Indian or Alaskan Native; Asian
or Pacific Islander; Black, not of Hispanic origin; or Hispanic.
Minority populations may include either a single minority
group or the total of all minority persons in the affected area.
They may consist of groups of individuals living in
geographic proximity to one another or a geographically
dispersed/transient set of individuals (such as migrant workers
or Native Americans), where either type of group experiences
common conditions of environmental exposure or effects.

Mitigation includes (1) avoiding an impact altogether by not
taking a certain action or parts of an action; (2) minimizing
impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of an action and
its implementation; (3) rectifying an impact by repairing,
rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment;
(4) reducing or eliminating the impact over time by
preservation and maintenance operations during the life of an
action; or (5) compensating for an impact by replacing or
providing substitute resources or environments.

Waste that contains both hazardous waste, as defined under
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, and source,
special nuclear, or by-product material subject to the Atomic
Energy Act.

A standard of relative measurement of earthquake intensity,
developed to fit construction conditions in most of the United
States. It is a 12-step scale, with values from I (not felt except
by a very few people) to XII (damage total). A Modified
Mercalli Intensity is a numerical value on the Modified
Mercalli scale.
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National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS)

National Emissions Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAPs)

National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPA)

National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES)

Standards that define the highest allowable levels of certain
pollutants in the ambient air (i.e., the outdoor air to which the
public has access). Because the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency must establish the criteria for setting these standards,
the regulated pollutants are called criteria pollutants. Criteria
pollutants include sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon
monoxide, ozone, lead, and two size classes of particulate
matter: equal to or less than 10 micrometers (0.0004 inch) in
diameter and equal to or less than 2.5 micrometers
(0.0001 inch) in diameter. Primary standards are established to
protect public health; secondary standards are established to
protect public welfare (e.g., visibility, crops, animals,
buildings).

Emissions standards set by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency for air pollutants that are not covered by National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and that may, at
sufficiently high levels, cause increased fatalities, irreversible
health effects, or incapacitating illness. These standards are
given in 40 CFR Parts 61 and 63. NESHAPs are given for
many specific categories of sources (e.g., equipment leaks,
industrial process cooling towers, dry cleaning facilities,
petroleum refineries).

The basic national charter for protection of the environment. It
establishes policy, sets goals (in Section 101), and provides
means (in Section 102) for carrying out the policy. Section
102(2) contains action-forcing provisions to ensure that
federal agencies follow the letter and spirit of the Act. For
major federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment, Section 102(2)(C) of NEPA requires
federal agencies to prepare a detailed statement that includes
the environmental impacts of the proposed action and other
specified information.

A provision of the Clean Water Act that prohibits discharge of
pollutants into waters of the United States unless a special
permit is issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, a state, or, where delegated, a tribal government on
an Indian reservation. The NPDES permit lists either the
permissible discharges or the level of cleanup technology
required for wastewater, or both.
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National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP)

Neutron

Noise

Nonattainment area

Non-defense-generated TRU

Noninvolved worker

Notice of Intent

Nuclear reactor

The official list of the nation's cultural resources that are
worthy of preservation. The National Park Service maintains
the list under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Buildings, structures, objects, sites, and districts are included
in the NRHP because of their importance in American history,
architecture, archeology, culture, or engineering. Properties
included in the NRHP range from large-scale buildings of
monumental proportions to smaller-scale, regionally
distinctive buildings. The properties listed are not just those of
national importance; in fact, most are significant primarily at
the state or local level. Procedures for listing properties on the
NRHP are found in 36 CFR Part 60.

An uncharged elementary particle with a mass slightly greater
than that of the proton. Neutrons are found in the nucleus of
every atom heavier than hydrogen-1.

Any sound that is undesirable because it interferes with
speech and hearing, is intense enough to damage hearing, or is
otherwise annoying or undesirable.

An area that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
designated as not meeting (i.e., not being in attainment with)
one or more of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon
monoxide, ozone, lead, and particulate matter. An area may be
in attainment for some pollutants but not for others.

Transuranic waste that is not generated by atomic energy
defense activities.

A worker who would be on the site of an action but would not
participate in the action.

An announcement of the initiation of an environmental impact
scoping process. The Notice of Intent is usually published in
both the Federal Register and a local newspaper. The scoping
process includes holding at least one public meeting and
requesting written comments on issues and environmental
concerns that an environmental impact statement should
address.

A device that sustains a controlled nuclear-fission chain
reaction that releases energy in the form of heat.
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Nucleus

Nuclide

Other Waste

Ozone

Package

Packaging

The positively charged central portion of an atom that
composes nearly all of the atomic mass. It consists of protons
and neutrons, except in hydrogen-1, where it consists of one
proton only.

A species of atom characterized by the constitution of its
nucleus (the number of protons and neutrons and the energy
content).

As used in this environmental impact statement, waste that is
not activated metals or sealed sources. It includes
contaminated equipment, debris, scrap metals, filters, resins,
soil, solidified sludges, and other materials.

The triatomic form of oxygen. In the stratosphere, ozone
protects the earth from the sun's ultraviolet rays, but in lower
levels of the atmosphere, ozone is considered an air pollutant.

For radioactive materials, the packaging and its radioactive
contents.

With regard to hazardous or radioactive materials, the
assembly of components needed to ensure compliance with
federal regulations for storage and transport. It may consist of
one or more receptacles, absorbent materials, spacing
structures, thermal insulation, radiation shielding, and devices
for cooling or absorbing mechanical shocks. The vehicle tie-
down system and auxiliary equipment may be designated part
of the packaging.

Any finely divided solid or liquid material, other than
uncombined (i.e., pure) water. A subscript denotes the upper
limit of the diameter of particles included. Thus, PM10
includes only those particles equal to or less than 10
micrometers (0.0004 inch) in diameter, and PM25 includes
only those particles equal to or less than 2.5 micrometers
(0.0001 inch) in diameter.

A quantity that relates the amount or concentration of a
substance in a unit of soil or sediment to the amount or
concentration in the overlying or pore water that is in contact
with the solid medium.

The means by which a substance moves from an
environmental source to an organism.

Particulate matter (PM),
PM 10, PM2.5

Partitioning or distribution
coefficient

Pathway (exposure)
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Perched (aquifer/groundwater)

Performance assessment

Permeability

Person-rem

pH

Picocurie

Pliocene

Plume

A body of groundwater of small lateral dimensions that is
separated from an underlying body of groundwater by an
unsaturated zone.

An analysis that predicts the behavior of a system or system
component under a given set of conditions. In the context of
U.S. Department of Energy waste management activities, it
refers to the systematic analysis of the potential risks posed by
waste management systems to the public and the environment
and to the comparison of those risks to established
performance objectives.

In geology, the ability of rock or soil to transmit a fluid.

A unit of collective radiation dose applied to populations or
groups of individuals (see collective dose); that is, a unit for
expressing the dose when summed across all persons in a
specified population or group.

Measure of the relative acidity or alkalinity of a solution,
expressed on scale of 0 to 14, with the neutral point being 7.0.
Acid solutions have pH values lower than 7.0, and basic
(i.e., alkaline) solutions have pH values higher than 7.0.

One trillionth (10-12) of a curie.

The latest geologic epoch of the Tertiary period, beginning
about 5.3 million years ago and ending 1.6 million years ago.

The elongated volume of contaminated water or air
originating at a pollutant source such as an outlet pipe or a
smokestack. A plume eventually diffuses into a larger volume
of less contaminated material as it is transported away from
the source.

A heavy, radioactive, metallic element with the atomic
number 94. It is produced artificially by neutron bombardment
of uranium. Plutonium has 15 isotopes with atomic masses
ranging from 232 to 246 and half-lives ranging from
20 minutes to 76 million years.

Plutonium

Population dose See collective dose.

Post-closure As used in this environmental impact statement, the time
period that follows the closure of the waste disposal facility.
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Preferred alternative

Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (of air quality)
(PSD) regulations

Priority habitat

Proton

PWR

Rad

As used in this environmental impact statement, the
alternative preferred by the U.S. Department of Energy.

Regulations established to prevent significant deterioration of
air quality in areas that already meet National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Specific details of PSD are
found in 40 CFR 51.166. Among other provisions, cumulative
increases in sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, and particulate
matter (specifically PM 10) levels after specified baseline dates
must not exceed specified maximum allowable amounts.
These allowable increases, also known as increments, are
especially stringent in areas designated as Class I areas
(e.g., national parks, wilderness areas) where the preservation
of clean air is particularly important. All areas not designated
as Class I are currently designated as Class II. Maximum
increments in pollutant levels are also given in 40 CFR 51.166
for Class III areas, if any such areas should be so designated
by the EPA. Class III increments are less stringent than those
for Class I or Class II areas.

A habitat type with unique or significant value to many
species that may be described by (1) a unique type of
vegetation or a dominant plant species of primary importance
to fish and wildlife (e.g., oak woodlands, eelgrass meadows)
or (2) a successional stage (e.g., old growth or mature forest).
Alternatively, a priority habitat may consist of a specific
habitat element (e.g., consolidated marine/estuarine
shorelines, talus slopes, caves, snags) of key, value to fish and
wildlife.

An elementary nuclear particle with a positive charge equal in
magnitude to the negative charge of the electron; it is a
constituent of all atomic nuclei. The atomic number of an
element indicates the number of protons in the nucleus of each
atom of that element.

Acronym for pressurized water reactor, one of two reactor
types used in commercial nuclear power plants in the
United States. The other reactor type is a boiling water reactor
(BWR).

Acronym for radiation absorbed dose, this represents the
amount of energy deposited in any material per unit mass of
the material. One rad is equal to an absorbed dose of
0.01 joule of energy per kilogram of any material.
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Radiation (ionizing)

Radioactive decay

Radioactive waste

Radioactivity

Radioisotope or radionuclide

Radiological risk

Radon

Subatomic particles (alpha, beta, neutrons, and other
subatomic particles) or photons (e.g., gamma rays and x-rays)
emitted during radioactive decay that are capable of creating
ion pairs when they interact with matter.

The decrease in the amount of any radioactive material with
the passage of time due to spontaneous nuclear disintegration
at a characteristic rate specified by the radionuclide's half-life.

In general, as used in this EIS, waste that is managed for its
radioactive content. Waste material that contains source
material, special nuclear material, or by-product material is
subject to regulation under the Atomic Energy Act. Also,
waste material that contains accelerator-produced radioactive
material or certain naturally occurring radioactive material
may be considered radioactive waste.

The spontaneous transformation of unstable atomic nuclei,
usually accompanied by the emission of ionizing radiation.

An unstable isotope that undergoes radioactive decay,
emitting radiation.

A measure of potential harm to populations or individuals due
to the presence or occurrence of an environmental or human-
made radiological hazard.

A gaseous, radioactive element with the atomic number 86
that is produced from the radioactive decay of radium. Radon
occurs naturally in the environment and can collect in
unventilated enclosed areas, such as basements. Large
concentrations of radon can cause lung cancer in humans.

Computer code that combines user-determined
meteorological, demographic, transportation, packaging, and
material factors with health physics data to calculate the
expected radiological consequences and accident risk that
could result from transporting radioactive material.

RADTRAN
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Record of Decision (ROD)

Reference location

Region of influence

Release

Rem

A concise public document that records a federal agency's
decision(s) concerning a proposed action for which the agency
has prepared an environmental impact statement (EIS). The
ROD is prepared in accordance with the requirements of
Council on Environmental Quality NEPA regulations
(40 CFR 1505.2). It identifies the alternatives considered in
reaching the decision, the environmentally preferable
alternative(s), factors balanced by the agency in making the
decision, whether all practicable means to avoid or minimize
environmental harm have been adopted, and if not, why they
were not.

As used in this environmental impact statement, the location
at a U.S. Department of Energy site selected for the analysis
of environmental impacts. This location is considered to have
characteristics representative of the actual location that could
be used for waste disposal purposes.

A site-specific geographic area in which the principal direct
and indirect effects of actions are likely to occur and are
expected to be of consequence.

Any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying,
discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or
disposing of a material into the environment. Statutory or
regulatory definitions of release may differ.

Acronym for Roentgen equivalent man, a unit of dose
equivalent. The dose equivalent in rem equals the absorbed
dose in rad in tissue multiplied by the appropriate quality
factor and possibly other modifying factors.

In. general, refers to radioactive waste that must be handled at
a distance (remotely) to protect workers from unnecessary
exposure (e.g., waste with a dose rate of 200 millirem per hour
or more at the surface of the waste package).

A law that gives the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
the authority to control hazardous waste from cradle to grave
(i.e., from the point of generation to the point of ultimate
disposal), including its minimization, generation,
transportation, treatment, storage, and disposal. RCRA also
sets forth a framework for the management of nonhazardous
solid wastes.

Remote-handled waste

Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA)
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RESRAD-OFFSITE

Riparian

Risk

Roentgen

Roentgen equivalent man (rem)

Runoff

Safe Drinking Water Act

RESRAD-OFFSITE is an extension of the RESRAD (on-site)
computer code that was developed to estimate the radiological
consequences to a human receptor located on-site or outside
(off-site) the area of primary contamination. It calculates
radiological dose and excess lifetime cancer risk with the
predicted radionuclide concentrations in the environment.
This computer code was used to generate estimates for human
health impacts for the post-closure phase of the land disposal
methods (borehole, trench, and vault) in the Draft GTCC EIS.

Of or pertaining to the banks of a river or stream.

The probability of a detrimental effect from exposure to a
hazard.

Unit of exposure to x-rays or gamma rays that is equal to or
produces one electrostatic unit of charge per cubic centimeter
of air.

Unit of dose equivalent. The dose equivalent in rem equals the
absorbed dose in rad in tissue multiplied by the appropriate
quality factor and possibly other modifying factors.

Portion of rainfall, melted snow, or irrigation water that flows
across the ground surface and eventually enters streams.

Act that protects the quality of public water supplies, water
supply and distribution systems, and all sources of drinking
water.

Liquid or solid waste generated by normal housekeeping
activities (including sludge) that is not hazardous or
radioactive.

Range of actions, alternatives, and impacts to be considered in
a document prepared pursuant to the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969.

An early and open process used to determine the scope of
issues to be addressed in an environmental impact statement
(EIS) and identify the significant issues related to a proposed
action.

Sanitary waste

Scope

Scoping
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Sealed source A source manufactured, obtained, or retained for the purpose
of utilizing the emitted radiation from the contained
radionuclide(s). It consists of d known or estimated quantity
of radioactive material that is either contained within a sealed
capsule, sealed between layers of nonradioactive material, or
firmly fixed to a nonradioactive surface by electroplating or
some other means intended to prevent the radioactive material
from leaking or escaping.

Soil, sand, and minerals washed from land into water and
deposited on the bottom of a water body.

Pertaining to any earth vibration, especially an earthquake.

Sediment

Seismic

Seismicity

Shielding

The frequency and distribution of earthquakes.

Shrub steppe

Shutdown

Silt

With regard to radiation, any material that obstructs
(bulkheads, walls, or other construction) and absorbs radiation
to protect personnel or equipment.

Plant community consisting of short-statured, widely spaced,
small-leaved shrubs, sometimes aromatic, with brittle stems
and an understory dominated by perennial bunch grasses.

Facility condition during which operations and/or construction
activities have ceased.

Loose particles of rock or mineral sediment ranging in size
from about 0.002 to 0.0625 millimeter (0.00008 to
0.0025 inch) in diameter. Silt is finer than sand but coarser
than clay.

A geographic entity that comprises leased or owned land,
buildings, and other structures that are needed in order to
perform program activities.

All unconsolidated materials above bedrock; natural earthy
materials on Earth's surface, in places modified or even made
by human activity, that contain living matter and either
support or are capable of supporting plants outdoors.

Site

Soils
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Solid waste

Source material

Source term

Species of concern (federal)

Spent nuclear fuel

Storage

In general, nonliquid, nonsoluble, discarded materials ranging
from municipal garbage to industrial wastes that contain
complex and sometimes hazardous substances. They include
sewage sludge, agricultural refuse, demolition wastes, and
mining residues.

(1) Uranium or thorium or any combination of uranium and
thorium in any physical or chemical form or (2) ores that
contain, by weight, one-twentieth of 1 percent (0.05 percent),
or more, of uranium, thorium, or any combination of uranium
and thorium. Source material does not include special nuclear
material.

The amount of a specific pollutant (e.g., chemical,
radionuclide) emitted or discharged to a particular
environmental medium (e.g., air, water) from a source or
group of sources. It is usually expressed as a rate (i.e., amount
per unit of time).

Species whose conservation standing is of concern to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service but for which status
information is still needed.

Fuel that has been withdrawn from a nuclear reactor following
irradiation, the constituent elements of which have not been
separated by reprocessing.

The holding of waste for a temporary period, at the end of
which the waste is treated, disposed of, or stored elsewhere.

Science of the description, correlation, and classification of
strata in sedimentary rocks, including the interpretation of the
depositional environments of those strata.

I

All bodies of water on the surface of the Earth and open to the
atmosphere, such as rivers, lakes, reservoirs, ponds, seas, and
estuaries.

Any loose, unconsolidated sedimentary deposit lying on or
above bedrock.

Of or relating to motion in the Earth's crust and occurring
along geologic faults.

Stratigraphy

Surface water

Surficial material (deposit)

Tectonic

Terrestrial Of or pertaining to life on land.
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Threatened species

Total effective dose equivalent
(TEDE)

Total recordable cases

Toxic Substances Control Act
of 1976

Traditional cultural property

Transuranic

Any plants or animals that are likely to become endangered
species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of their ranges and that have been listed as
threatened by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the
National Marine Fisheries Service by following the
procedures set out in the Endangered Species Act and its
implementing regulations (50 CFR Part 424). (See endangered
species.) The lists of threatened species can be found at
50 CFR 17.11 for wildlife, 17.12 for plants, and 227.4 for
marine organisms.

Sum of the effective dose equivalent (for external exposures)
and the committed effective dose equivalent (for internal
exposures).

Total number of cases recorded of work-related (1) deaths or
(2) illnesses or injuries that resulted in loss of consciousness,
restriction of work or motion, transfer to another job, or
required medical treatment beyond first aid.

Law requiring that the health and environmental effects of all
new chemicals be reviewed by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency before they are manufactured for
commercial purposes. It also imposes strict limitations on the
use and disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls,
chlorofluorocarbons, asbestos, dioxins, certain metal-working
fluids, and hexavalent chromium.

A property or place that is eligible for inclusion in the
National Register of Historic Places because of its association
with cultural practices and beliefs that are (1) rooted in the
history of a community and (2) important to maintaining the
continuity of that community's traditional beliefs and
practices.

Any element whose atomic number is higher than that of
uranium (atomic number 92), including neptunium,
plutonium, americium, and curium.
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Transuranic (TRU) waste

Trench

Tritium

Type A packaging

Type B packaging

Waste containing more than 100 nanocuries of alpha-emitting
transuranic isotopes, with half-lives greater than 20 years, per
gram of waste, except for (1) high-level radioactive waste;
(2) wastes that the Secretary of DOE has determined, with the
concurrence of the Administrator of EPA, do not need the
degree of isolation required by the disposal regulations; or
(3) wastes that the NRC has approved for disposal on a
case-by-case basis in accordance with 10 CFR Part 61.

As used in this environmental impact statement, near-surface
excavation used for the disposal of radioactive waste. A trench
has a dominant direction (it is much longer than it is wide)
and is capped by an engineered cover after it is filled with
waste.

A radioactive isotope of hydrogen whose nucleus contains one
proton and two neutrons.

A regulatory category of packaging used to transport
radioactive materials. It must be designed and demonstrate its
ability to retain its containment and shielding integrity under
normal conditions of transport. Examples of Type A
packaging include 55-gallon drums and standard waste boxes.
Type A packaging is used to transport materials with low
radioactivity levels and usually does not require special
handling, packaging, or transportation equipment.

A regulatory category of packaging used to transport
radioactive materials. The U.S. Department of Transportation
and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) require
Type B packaging for shipping highly radioactive material.
Type B packages must be designed and demonstrate their
ability to retain their containment and shielding integrity
under severe accident conditions as well as under normal
conditions of transport. The current NRC testing criteria for
Type B package designs (10 CFR Part 71) are intended to
simulate severe accident conditions, including those involving
impact, puncture, fire, and immersion in water. The most
widely recognized Type B packages are the massive casks
used for transporting spent nuclear fuel. Large-capacity cranes
and mechanical lifting equipment are usually needed to handle
Type B packages.
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Uranium

Vadose zone

Vault

Volatile organic compound

Waste acceptance criteria

Waste characterization

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
(WIPP)

A radioactive, metallic element with atomic number 92; the
heaviest naturally occurring element. Uranium has 14 known
isotopes, of which uranium-238 is the most abundant in
nature. Uranium-235 is commonly used as a fuel for nuclear
fission.

The region of soil and rock between the ground surface and
the top of the water table in which pore spaces are only
partially filled with water. Over time, contaminants in the
vadose zone often migrate downward to the underlying
aquifer.

As used in this environmental impact statement, an above-
grade, engineered structure constructed of concrete or a
similar material that is used for the disposal of radioactive
waste. An engineered cap is expected to be placed over and
around vaults after they are filled with radioactive waste.

Any of a broad range of organic compounds, often
halogenated, that vaporize at ambient or relatively low
temperatures; examples are benzene, chloroform, and methyl
alcohol. With regard to air pollution, any organic compound
that participates in an atmospheric photochemical reaction,
except those determined by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Administrator to have negligible photochemical
reactivity.

Technical and administrative requirements that a waste must
meet in order for it to be accepted at a treatment, storage, or
disposal facility.

The identification of a waste's composition and properties by
reviewing process knowledge, nondestructive examination,
nondestructive assay, or sampling and analysis.
Characterization provides the basis for determining
appropriate storage, treatment, handling, transportation, and
disposal requirements.

A U.S. Department of Energy facility designed and authorized
to permanently dispose of defense-generated transuranic
radioactive waste in a mined underground facility in deep
geologic salt beds. It is located in southeastern New Mexico,
26 mi (42 km) east of the city of Carlsbad.
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Waste management

Water table

Wetlands

The planning, coordination, and direction of those functions
related to the generation, handling, treatment, storage,
transportation, and disposal of waste, as well as associated
surveillance and maintenance activities.

The boundary between the unsaturated zone and the deeper,
saturated zone. The upper surface of an unconfined aquifer.

Areas that are inundated by surface water or groundwater
often enough that, under normal circumstances, they do or
could support a prevalence of vegetative or aquatic life that
requires saturated or seasonally saturated soil conditions for
growth and reproduction. Wetlands generally include swamps,
marshes, bogs, and similar areas (e.g., sloughs, potholes, wet
meadows, river overflow areas, mudflats, natural ponds).
Jurisdictional wetlands are wetlands protected by the Clean
Water Act. They must have a minimum of one positive
wetland indicator from each parameter (i.e., vegetation, soil,
and hydrology). The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers requires a
permit to fill or dredge jurisdictional wetlands.

Circular diagram showing, for a specific location, the
percentage of the time the wind is from each compass
direction. Wind roses that are used to assess the consequences
of airborne releases also show the frequency of different wind
speeds for each compass direction.

Penetrating electromagnetic radiation having a wavelength
much shorter than that of visible light. X-rays are identical to
gamma rays but originate outside the nucleus.

Wind rose

X-rays
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1 1 INTRODUCTION
2
3
4 Greater-than-Class C (GTCC) low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) is defined by the
5 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) as LLRW that has radionuclide concentrations
6 exceeding the limits for Class C LLRW established in Title 10, Part 61, of the Code of Federal
7 Regulations (10 CFR Part 61), "Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive
8 Waste." In 10 CFR 61.55, the NRC classifies LLRW as A, B, and C according to the
9 concentration of specific short- and long-lived radionuclides, with Class C having the highest

10 radionuclide concentration limits. GTCC LLRW is generated by activities licensed by the NRC
11 or Agreement States and cannot be disposed of in currently licensed commercial LLRW disposal
12 facilities.
13
14 Section 3(b)(1)(D) of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of
15 1985 (LLRWPAA) assigned the responsibility for the disposal of GTCC LLRW to the federal
16 government. The LLRWPAA specifies that GTCC LLRW covered under Section 3(b)(1)(D)
17 is to be disposed of in a facility that is licensed by the NRC and that the NRC has determined is
18 adequate for protecting public health and safety. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is the
19 federal agency responsible for disposing of GTCC LLRW.
20
21 Section 631 of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 requires the Secretary of Energy to
22 (1) notify Congress of the DOE office responsible for completing the activities needed to provide
23 for safe disposal of GTCC LLRW; (2) submit to Congress a report containing an estimate of the
24 cost and schedule to complete an environmental impact statement (EIS) and Record of Decision
25 (ROD) for a permanent disposal facility for GTCC LLRW; (3) submit to Congress a plan that
26 ensures the continued recovery and storage of GTCC LLRW sealed sources that pose a
27 security threat until a permanent disposal facility
28 is available; and (4) prior to issuing the ROD, GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste

29 submit to Congress a report that includes a
30 description of the alternatives considered in the GTCC LLRW refers to LLRW that has

31 EIS and await action by Congress. In response to radionuclide concentrations that exceed the limits
32 these requirements, DOE designated its Office of for Class C LLRW given in 10 CFR 61.55. This

33 Environmental Management (DOE-EM) as the waste is generated by activities of NRC and

34 lead organization responsible for developing Agreement State licensees, and it cannot be

35 GTCC LLRW disposal capability. In July 2006 disposed of in currently licensed commercial

36 and February 2006, DOE submitted the report LLRW disposal facilities. The federal government

37 and plan described in items 2 and 3, respectively, is responsible for the disposal of GTCC LLRW.

38 to Congress. Copies of these documents are GTCC-like waste refers to radioactive waste that
39 available on the GTCC EIS website is owned or generated by DOE and has

40 (http://www.gtcceis.anl.gov/). characteristics sufficiently similar to those of

41 GTCC LLRW such that a common disposal

42 Consistent with NRC's and DOE's approach may be appropriate. GTCC-like waste

43 authorities under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 consists of LLRW and potential non-defense-
generated TRU waste that has no identified path

44 (as amended), the NRC LLRW classification for disposal. The use of the term "GTCC-like" is
45 system does not apply to radioactive wastes not intended to and does not create a new DOE

46 generated or owned by DOE and disposed of in classification of radioactive waste.
47 DOE facilities. However, DOE owns or
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1 generates both LLRW and potential non-defense-generated transuranic (TRU) radioactive waste,
2 which have characteristics similar to those of GTCC LLRW and for which there may be no path
3 for disposal. DOE has included these wastes for evaluation in this EIS because their disposal
4 requirements may be similar to those for GTCC LLRW, such that a common approach and/or
5 facility could be used for these wastes. For the purposes of this EIS, DOE is referring to these
6 wastes as GTCC-like waste. The use of the term "GTCC-like" is not intended to and does not
7 create a new DOE classification of radioactive waste.
8
9 DOE has considered all public scoping comments received in response to the Notice of

10 Intent (NOI) to prepare the GTCC EIS (Volume 72, page 40135, of the Federal Register
11 [72 FR 40135]). A summary of the comments received is presented in Appendix A of this EIS.
12 Comments determined to be within the scope of this EIS are addressed in this EIS.
13
14
15 1.1 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR AGENCY ACTION
16
17 There is currently no disposal capability for GTCC LLRW. The LLRWPAA specifies
18 that the GTCC LLRW that is designated a federal responsibility under Section 3(b)(1)(D) is to be
19 disposed of in a facility that is adequate to protect public health and safety and is licensed by the
20 NRC. Although GTCC-like waste is not subject to the requirements in the LLRWPAA, DOE
21 also intends to determine a path to disposal that is similarly protective of public health and safety
22 for the GTCC-like waste that it owns or generates.
23
24 The September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks

Disused radioactive sealed sources used in medical25 and subsequent threats have heightened concerns tetet n te plctosaeoeo h
26 tat erroist cold gin ossesio oftreatments and other applications are one of the

26 that terrorists could gain possession of GTCC waste types for which a disposal capability
27 radioactive sealed sources, including sealed is needed. Every year, thousands of sealed sources
28 sources requiring management as GTCC LLRW, become disused and unwanted in the United States.
29 and use them for malevolent purposes. Such an While secure storage is a temporary measure,
30 attack has been of particular concern because of unlike permanent disposal, the longer sources
31 the widespread use of sealed sources and other remain disused or unwanted, the greater is the

32 radioactive materials in the United States for chance that they will become unsecured or
abandoned. Due to their concentrated activity and

33 beneficial uses by hospitals and other medical portability, radioactive sealed sources could be
34 establishments, industries, and academic used in radiological dispersal devices (RDDs),
35 institutions. Because of a lack of disposal commonly referred to as "dirty bombs." An attack
36 capability, many of these sealed sources remain using an RDD could result in extensive economic

37 in temporary storage when no longer needed for loss, significant social disruption and potentially
38 their intended uses. The Radiation Source serious public health problems. (Source: NNSA

39 Protection and Security Task Force, established News 2010)

40 under Section 65 1(d) of the Energy Policy Act of
41 2005 (Public Law [P.L.] 109-58), is charged with evaluating and providing recommendations
42 related to securing radiation sources in the United States from potential terrorists threats,
43 including their use in a radiological dispersal device (RDD, such as a dirty bomb). In August
44 2006 and August 2010, the Task Force submitted reports to the President and U.S. Congress. The
45 2006 report (NRC 2006) stated that "providing disposal methods for GTCC waste will have the
46 greatest effect on reducing the total risk of long-term storage for risk-significant sources." The
47 2010 report (NRC 2010) further stated that "by far the most significant challenge identified is
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1 access to disposal for disused radioactive sources." Since 2003, the U.S. Government
2 Accountability Office (GAO) has issued several reports on matters related to the security of
3 uncontrolled sealed sources, some of which are concerned with DOE's progress in developing a
4 GTCC LLRW disposal facility (GAO 2003, Executive Summary page). In addition, the Energy
5 Policy Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-58) contains several provisions directed at improving the control of
6 sealed sources, including disposal availability.
7
8 Accordingly, DOE has prepared this EIS to evaluate the range of reasonable alternatives
9 for the safe and secure disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. The range of reasonable

10 alternatives addresses approximately 12,000 m 3 (420,000 ft3) of in-storage (current) and
11 projected (anticipated) GTCC LLRW and GTCC-iike waste.
12
13
14 1.2 PROPOSED ACTION
15
16 DOE proposes to construct and operate a new facility or facilities or to use an existing
17 facility or facilities for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. DOE would then
18 close the facility or facilities at the end of each facility's operational life. Institutional controls,
19 including monitoring, would be employed for a period of time determined during the
20 implementation phase. A combination of disposal methods and locations may be appropriate,
21 depending on the characteristics of the waste and other factors.
22
23
24 1.3 DECISIONS TO BE SUPPORTED BY THIS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
25 STATEMENT
26
27 DOE intends for this EIS to provide the information that will support the selection of
28 disposal method(s) and site(s) for the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste inventory included
29 in Groups 1 and 2, as described in Section 1.4.1. The specific design for such a facility would
30 be developed once a decision was made on the most appropriate approach for disposing of this
31 waste. The conceptual designs described in Section 1.4.2 of this EIS incorporate a number of
32 engineering enhancements beyond those typically used in designs of LLRW disposal facilities
33 (see also Section 5.1.4 and Appendix D), and the post-closure performance calculations were
34 performed for long time frames (10,000 years or longer to determine peak annual doses)
35 commensurate with the need to protect the general public for up to 10,000 years. DOE would
36 conduct appropriate National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) reviews to address the impacts
37 from constructing and operating the selected disposal method(s) at alternative locations at the
38 selected site(s).
39
40 Before issuing a ROD on the selection of disposal method(s) and site(s), DOE will
41 submit a report to Congress to fulfill the requirement of Section 631 (b)(1)(B)(i) of the Energy
42 Policy Act of 2005. Section 631 (b)(1)(B)(i) requires that the report include a description of all
43 alternatives under consideration, and all the information required for the comprehensive report
44 on ensuring the safe disposal of GTCC LLRW that was submitted by the Secretary to Congress
45 in February 1987. Section 631 (b)(1)(B)(ii) also requires DOE to await Congressional action.
46
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1 1.4 SCOPE OF THIS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
2
3 In this EIS, DOE, in addition to evaluating the impacts from the No Action Alternative,
4 as required by NEPA implementing regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), evaluates the
5 impacts on human health and the environment that could result from the range of reasonable
6 alternatives for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. DOE's evaluation of the
7 range of action alternatives addresses various methods and sites. The methods include (1) deep
8 geologic disposal, (2) intermediate-depth borehole disposal, (3) enhanced near-surface trench
9 disposal, and (4) above-grade vault disposal. The latter three methods are hereinafter referred to

10 as the borehole, trench, and vault disposal methods, as appropriate. The effectiveness of these
11 disposal methods is evaluated at an existing repository and at various GTCC land disposal
12 locations.
13
14 The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) is evaluated for deep geologic disposal. Land
15 disposal methods (i.e., borehole, trench, and vault methods) are evaluated at six federally owned
16 sites: (1) Hanford Site; (2) Idaho National Laboratory (INL); (3) Los Alamos National
17 Laboratory (LANL); (4) Nevada National Security Site (NNSS), which was formerly known as
18 the Nevada Test Site or NTS; (5) Savannah River Site (SRS); and (6) WIPP Vicinity. Two WIPP
19 Vicinity locations are evaluated in this EIS as follows: (1) Section 27, which is located inside the
20 WIPP Land Withdrawal Boundary (LWB) managed by DOE, and (2) Section 35, which is
21 located just outside the WIPP LWB to the southeast and is managed by the Bureau of Land
22 Management (BLM) of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI). A map of the United States
23 showing these sites that are being considered for waste disposal is provided in Figure 1.4-1. In
24 addition to these federally owned sites, generic commercial disposal sites for the four regions
25 that make up the United States (coinciding with the NRC's designated regions, as shown in
26 Figure 1.4-2) are also being evaluated for the land disposal methods. DOE is also evaluating
27 each alternative with regard to the transportation and disposal of the entire inventory. The human
28 health and transportation impacts are evaluated on a waste-type basis, so decisions can be made
29 on a waste-type basis in the future, as appropriate.
30
31 The combined GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste inventory addressed in this EIS has a
32 packaged volume of approximately 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3) and contains a total activity of about
33 160 million curies (MCi). Section 1.4.1 summarizes the types and estimated quantities of waste,
34 Section 1.4.2 discusses the types of disposal methods evaluated, and Section 1.4.3 describes the
35 sites evaluated as potential disposal locations.
36
37
38 1.4.1 Types and Estimated Quantities of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste
39
40 GTCC LLRW is radioactive waste that is generated by NRC or Agreement State (i.e., a
41 state that has signed an agreement with NRC to regulate certain uses of radioactive materials
42 within the state) licensees and contains radionuclide concentrations in excess of the limits for
43 Class C LLRW given in two tables in 10 CFR 61.55. These two tables are shown in
44 Table 1.4.1-1. 10 CFR 61.55 identifies four classes of LLRW for disposal purposes: Classes A,
45 B, C, and GTCC. Classes A, B, and C LLRW can be disposed of in near-surface disposal
46 facilities licensed by the NRC or an Agreement State. Examples of Class A, B, and C LLRW
47
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TABLE 1.4.1-1 Tables in 10 CFR 61.55 Used to Determine LLRW
Classesa

Table 1
Concentration, curies

Radionuclide per cubic meter

C-14 8
C-14 in activated metal 80
Ni-59 in activated metal 220
Nb-94 in activated metal 0.2
Tc-99 3
1-129 0.08
Alpha emitting transuranic nuclides with half-life 1100

greater than 5 years
Pu-241 3,500
Cm-242 20,000

Units are nanocuries per gram.

Table 2
Concentration, curies

per cubic meter

Radionuclide Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3

Total of all nuclides with less than 5-year half-life 700 (1) (1)
H-3 40 (1) (1)
Co-60 700 (1) (1)
Ni-63 3.5 70 700
Ni-63 in activated metal 35 700 7000
Sr-90 0.04 150 7000
Cs-137 1 44 4600

There are no limits established for these radionuclides in Class B or C wastes.
Practical considerations such as the effects of external radiation and internal heat
generation on transportation, handling, and disposal will limit the concentrations
for these wastes. These wastes shall be Class B unless the concentrations of other
nuclides in Table 2 determine the waste to be Class C independent of these
nuclides.

a Table I is long-lived radionuclides; Table 2 is short-lived radionuclides. The
procedures for how these values are to be used to determine LLRW classes are
provided in 10 CFR 61.55. See text for explanation of how columns are applied
in Table 2. C-14 = carbon-14, Ni-59 = nickel-59, Nb-94 = niobium-94,
Tc-99 = technetium-99, 1-129 = iodine-129, Pu-241 = plutonium-241,
Cm-242 = curium-242, H-3 = hydrogen-3, Co-60 = cobalt-60,
Ni-63 = nickel-63, Sr-90 = strontium-90, Cs-137 = cesium-137.

I
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1 include radioactively contaminated protective NRC Classification System for LLRW
2 clothing, resins, and filters from nuclear power
3 plants; radiopharmaceutical wastes; and debris The NRC classification system for the four classes
4 and soil from decommissioning of nuclear of LLRW (A, B, C, and GTCC) is established in

5 facilities. Class A LLRW has the lowest 10 CFR 61.55 and is based on the concentrations

6 radionuclide concentration limits of the four of specific short- and long-lived radionuclides
6 tgiven in two tables. Classes A, B, and C LLRW are
7 types of waste and is usually segregated from generally acceptable for disposal in near-surface
8 other LLRW at the disposal site. Class B LLRW land disposal facilities. GTCC LLRW is LLRW
9 has higher radionuclide concentration limits than "that is not generally acceptable for near-surface

10 Class A and must meet more rigorous disposal" as specified in 10 CFR 61.55(a)(2)(iv).

11 requirements with regard to waste form to As stated in 10 CFR 61.7(b)(5), there may be some

12 ensure its stability after disposal. Class C LLRW instances where waste with radionuclide
concentrations greater than permitted for Class C

13 is waste that represents a higher long-term risk would be acceptable for near-surface disposal with
14 than does Class A or Class B LLRW. Like special processing or design.
15 Class B waste, Class C waste must meet the
16 more rigorous requirements with regard to waste
17 form to ensure its stability, and it also requires Transuranic Waste
18 additional measures to be taken at the disposal
19 facility to protect against inadvertent intrusion. Transuranic (TRU) waste is radioactive waste
20 GTCC LLRW is waste that is not generally containing more than 100 nanocuries (nCi) of

21 acceptable for near-surface disposal and for alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides with
2 which the waste form and disposal methods must half-lives greater than 20 years per gram of waste,

except for (1) high-level radioactive waste;
23 be different and, in general, more stringent than (2) waste that the Secretary of Energy has
24 those specified for Class C LLRW. In addition to determined, with the concurrence of the
25 the radionuclides listed in Table 1.4.1-1, other Administrator of the U.S. Environmental
26 potential radionuclides of concern that are Protection Agency, does not need the degree of

27 contained in the GTCC LLRW are included in isolation required by the 40 CFR Part 191 disposal

28 the evaluations in this EIS for completeness regulations; or (3) waste that the NRC has
approved for disposal on a case-by-case basis in

29 (see Appendix B). NRC regulations in accordance with 10 CFR Part 61. Examples of
30 10 CFR 61.55 specify that in the absence of TRU radionuclides include plutonium-238
31 specific requirements, such waste must be (Pu-238), Pu-239, Pu-240, americium-241
32 disposed of in a geologic repository unless (Am-24 1), and Am-243. TRU waste is a waste

33 alternative methods for disposal of such waste are category that applies to wastes owned or generated

34 proposed to and approved by the NRC.1  by DOE.

35
36 10 CFR 61.55 provides explicit procedures on how the values in these two tables are to
37 be used to determine waste class. A brief summary of these procedures is as follows. If the
38 LLRW contains only the long-lived radionuclides listed in Table 1, it is Class A if the

In Yankee Atomic Electric Co. v. U.S., 536 F. 3d 1268 (Fed. Cir. 2008) and Pacific Gas & Electric Co. v. U.S.,
536 F. 3d 1282 (Fed. Cir. 2008), the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit held that because the NRC had
determined by rule that, unless NRC approves an alternative method, GTCC waste requires disposal in a
geologic repository, such waste is considered high-level radioactive waste under the terms of the Standard
Contract. This ruling does not affect DOE's responsibility to evaluate reasonable alternatives for a disposal
facility or facilities for GTCC LLRW - including GTCC LLRW covered by a Standard Contract - in accordance
with applicable law.
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1 concentration is less than 10% of the value and Class C if the concentration is between 10% and
2 100% of the value. The LLRW cannot be Class B based solely on the concentration of long-lived
3 radionuclides. If the radionuclide concentration exceeds 100% of the value in Table 1, it is
4 GTCC. A "sum of fractions" approach is used if more than one of these radionuclides is present
5 in the LLRW.
6

7 The approach used for the short-lived radionuclides in Table 2 is as follows. The LLRW
8 is Class A if the concentration does not exceed the value in Column 1, Class B if the
9 concentration is between the values in Columns 1 and 2, Class C if the concentration is between

10 the values in Columns 2 and 3, and GTCC if the concentration exceeds Column 3. As done
11 above in the approach used for long-lived radionuclides, a sum of fractions approach is used
12 when multiple radionuclides are present.
13
14 If both long-lived and short-lived radionuclides are present, the waste classification is
15 based on the short-lived radionuclides according to the values in Table 2, provided that the
16 concentrations of the long-lived radionuclides do not exceed 10% of their values in Table 1. If
17 the concentrations exceed 10% of the value in Table 1, the LLRW is Class C, provided the
18 concentrations of the radionuclides in Table 2 do not exceed the values given in Column 3. The
19 waste is GTCC if the concentrations exceed the limits for Class C, and a sum of fractions
20 approach is used for multiple long- and short-lived radionuclides. The waste is Class A if the
21 LLRW does not contain any of the radionuclides listed in these two tables.
22
23 Although there are commercial facilities available to receive and dispose of Class A, B,
24 and C LLRW (36 states currently lack access to Class B and C disposal facilities), no facilities
25 are currently available to dispose of GTCC LLRW.2 These wastes are currently being stored and
26 will continue to be generated and stored at a number of sites in the country pending the
27 availability of a suitable disposal facility, which is the purpose of and need for agency action.
28 Most of the GTCC-like waste consists of TRU waste that may not meet the waste acceptance
29 criteria for disposal at WIPP as defense-generated TRU waste and has no other currently
30 identified path to disposal.
31
32 For the purpose of analysis in this EIS, DOE has categorized GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
33 like waste as being one of three waste types: activated metals, sealed sources, or "Other Waste."
34 The waste inventory being addressed in the EIS includes both stored inventory (wastes that were
35 already generated and are in storage) and projected inventory (wastes that are expected to be
36 generated in the future). The stored inventory includes waste in storage at sites licensed by the
37 NRC and Agreement States (GTCC LLRW) and at certain DOE sites (GTCC-like waste) and
38 consists of all three waste types (activated metals, sealed sources, and Other Waste).
39
40 For analysis in this EIS, the three waste types fall into two groups on the basis of
41 uncertainties associated with their generation. Group 1 consists of wastes that are either already

2 The LLRWPAA gave the federal government responsibility for disposal of GTCC LLRW and each state
responsibility for the disposal of Class A, B, and C LLRW generated within the state (except for certain waste
generated by the federal government). The Act authorized the states to enter into compacts for the establishment
and operation of regional LLRW disposal facilities.
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Three Waste Types

The wastes being addressed in this EIS are divided
into three distinct types. These three waste types
and their estimated total volumes and
radioactivities are as follows:

" Activated metals: 2,000 m3 (71,000 ft3) and
160 MCi

" Sealed sources: 2,900 m 3 (100,000 ft3) and
2.0 MCi

" Other Waste: 6,700 m 3 (240,000 ft3) and
1.3 MCi

About three-fourths of the waste by volume is
GTCC LLRW; GTCC-like waste accounts for the
remainder. Much of the GTCC-like waste meets
the DOE definition of TRU waste (see
Table 1.4.1-2).

Two Waste Groups

For purposes of analysis in this EIS, wastes are
considered to be in one of two groups.

* Group 1 consists of wastes from currently
operating facilities. Some of the Group 1
wastes have already been generated and are
in storage awaiting disposal.

" Group 2 consists of projected wastes from
proposed actions or planned facilities not
yet in operation.

1
2
3 in storage or are expected to be generated from existing facilities (such as commercial nuclear
4 power plants). All stored GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes are included in Group 1.
5
6 Group 2 consists of wastes that may be generated in the future as the result of actions
7 proposed by DOE or commercial entities, such as wastes from proposed commercial reactors that
8 have not been licensed or constructed. Some or all of the Group 2 waste may never be generated,
9 depending on the outcomes of proposed actions that are independent of this EIS. No stored

10 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes are included in Group 2.
11
12 The waste volumes and radionuclide activities of the wastes addressed in this EIS are
13 shown in Table 1.4.1-2 and Figure 1.4.1-1. The volume of GTCC LLRW in Groups 1 and 2 is
14 estimated to be about 8,800 m3 (310,000 ft3) and to contain about 160 MCi. Less than 2% of this
15 commercially generated waste volume is currently in storage; most of this waste is expected to
16 be generated in the future. The volume of GTCC-like waste is considerably less than that of
17 GTCC LLRW; it is estimated to be about 2,800 m3 (99,000 ft3) and to contain about 1.0 MCi. A
18 higher percentage (about 34%) of the GTCC-like waste than of the GTCC LLRW is already in
19 storage at a number of DOE sites; the remaining 66% is expected to be generated in the future.
20 The GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste contain both short-lived and long-lived radionuclides
21 listed in 10 CFR 61.55, Tables 1 and 2 (see Table 1.4.1-1). The major radionuclides in the GTCC
22 LLRW are generally neutron activation and fission products. These include carbon-14 (C-14),
23 iron-55 (Fe-55), cobalt-60 (Co-60), nickel-59 (Ni-59), nickel-63 (Ni-63), strontium-90 (Sr-90),
24 technetium-99 (Tc-99), and cesium-137 (Cs-137). Much of the GTCC-like waste is non-defense-
25 related TRU waste containing relatively high concentrations of actinides, including isotopes of
26 uranium (U), neptunium (Np), plutonium (Pu), americium (Am), and curium (Cm).
27
28 The total estimated volume of mixed waste in Group 1 is about 170 m3 (6,000 ft3).
29 This volume represents less than 4% of the total volume of Group 1 waste. Current information
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TABLE 1.4.1-2 Summary of Group 1 and Group 2 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste Packaged
Volumes and Radionuclide Activitiesa

In Storage Projected Total Stored and Projected

Volume Activity Volume Activity Volume Activity

Waste Type (m3) (MCi)b (m3) (MCi) (m 3) (MCi)

cmcm

7"

Group I
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals (BWRs)c - RH
Activated metals (PWRs) - RH
Sealed sources (Small)d - CH
Sealed sources (Cs-137 irradiators) - CH
Other Wasteg - CH
Other Waste - RH
Total
GTCC-like waste
Activated metals - RH
Sealed sources (Small) - CH
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Total
Total Group I

Group 2
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals (BWRs) - RH
Activated metals (PWRs) - RH
Activated metals (Other) - RH
Sealed sources - CH
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Total
GTCC-Iike waste
Activated metals - RH
Sealed sources - CH

Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Total
Total G roup 2 -------------------------

7.1
51

-elf

0.22
1.1

200
620

1,800
1,000

42
33

130

6.2
0.21

430
520
960

1,100

0.000011
0.0042
1.4

0.23
0.0000060
0.016
0.096
0.34
1.7

1.0 0.00013
3,700 110

6.6
0.6

310
200
510

4,200

73
300
740
23

1,600
2,300
5,000

0.0049
2 0.000071

0.0062
0.17
0.18

110

11
37

0.14
0.000020
0.024
0.51

49

0.012
0.48
0.49

49

30
76
0.28
1.7

210
670

1,800
1,000

42
34

3,800

13
0.83

740
720

1,500
5,300

73
300
740

23
1,600
2,300
5,000

490
870

1,400
6,- 6400 ---

31
77

0.28
1.7
0.000011
0.0043

110

0.24
0.000077
0.022
0.26
0.52

110

11
37

0.14
0.000020
0.024
0.51

49

0.012
0.48
0.49

_ _4 9 --- ----- --

- 490
- 870
- 1,400

- 6,400

.°



TABLE 1.4.1-2 (Cont.)

In Storage Projected Total Stored and Projected

Volume Activity Volume Activity Volume Activity
Waste Type (m

3
) (MCi)b (m3) (MCi) (m3 ) (MCi)

Groups 1 and 2
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH 59 1.4 1,900 160 2,000 160
Sealed sources - CH - - 2,900 2.0 2,900 2.0
Other Waste - CH 42 0.00091 1,600 0.024 1,600 0.024
Other Waste - RH 33 0.0042 2,300 0.51 2,300 0.51
Total 130 1.4 8,700 160 8,800 160
GTCC-Uike waste
Activated metals - RH 6.2 0.23 6.6 0.0049 13 0.24
Sealed sources - CH 0.21 0.0000060 0.62 0.000071 0.83 0.000077
Other Waste - CH 430 0.016 800 0.02 1,200 0.036
Other Waste - RH 520 0.096 1,100 0.65 1,600 0.75
Total 960 0.34 1,900 0.67 2,800 1.0
Total Groups I and 2 1,100 1.7 11,000 160 12,000 160

a All values have been rounded to two significant figures. Some totals may not equal sum of individual components because of

independent rounding. BWR = boiling water reactor, CH = contact-handled (waste), PWR = pressurized water reactor,
RH = remote-handled (waste).

b MCi means megacurie or I million curies.

C There are two types of commercial nuclear reactors in operation in the United States, BWRs and PWRs. Different factors were

used to estimate the volumes and activities of activated metal wastes for these two types of reactors.

d Sealed sources may be physically small but have high concentration of radionuclides.

c There are sealed sources currently possessed by NRC licensees that may become GTCC LLRW when no longer needed by the
licensee. Due to the lack of information on the current status of the sources (i.e., whether they are in use, waste, etc.), the
estimated volume and activity of these sources are included in the projected inventory.

f A dash means that there is no value for that entry.

g Other Waste consists of those wastes that are not activated metals or sealed sources; it includes contaminated equipment, debris,
scrap metals, filters, resins, soil, solidified sludges, and other materials.

C)h

0
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

is insufficient to allow a reasonable estimate of the
amount of Group 2 waste that could be mixed
waste. Most of the Group 1 mixed waste is
GTCC-like waste; only 4 m3 (140 ft3) is GTCC
LLRW (Sandia 2007). Available information
indicates that much of this waste is characteristic
hazardous waste as regulated under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA);
therefore, this EIS assumes that for the land
disposal methods, the generators will treat the
waste to render it nonhazardous under federal and
state laws and requirements. WIPP, however, can
accept mixed waste as provided in the WIPP Land
Withdrawal Act (LWA) of 1992.

Estimates of the volumes and radionuclide
activities of GTCC LLRW were first developed
and reported in DOE (1994). That report was
limited to GTCC LLRW and did not consider
GTCC-like waste. Updated estimates (including
estimates for GTCC-like waste) were developed
by Sandia National Laboratories for DOE in 2007
to support issuance of the NOI for this EIS
(Sandia 2007). Additional information on the
characteristics of the GTCC LLRW and
GTCC-like wastes to support EIS analyses are
provided in a more recent report (Sandia 2008b).
The approach used to develop estimates of the
volumes and activities for Group 1 wastes is
described in Sandia (2007, 2008b), and the
approach used to develop comparable estimates
for Group 2 wastes is described in Argonne
(2010).

Additional information on the
characteristics of the wastes included in
Groups 1 and 2 is provided in the following
sections. More detailed information on these
wastes is given in Appendix B and the
references cited in that appendix.

1.4.1.1 Activated Metals

The activated metal wastes consist of
steel, stainless-steel, and a number of specialty

Volumes of Stored and Projected
Wastes Being Addressed in the EIS

The sum is 12,000 tm when rounded to two significant figures. MPA100804

I is * .

GTCC-Like Waste
2,800 ml

GTCCOLLRW
8,800 m3~ ~~~iiii

The sum is 12,000 um' when rounded to two significant figures. MPAIO00805

FIGURE 1.4.1-1 Current and Projected
Volumes of Waste Needing Disposal

Activated Metals at a Glance

" They are largely generated from the
decommissioning of nuclear reactors.

" They include portions of the nuclear reactor
vessel, such as the core shroud and core
support plate.

" They are not spent nuclear fuel.

" Prevalent radionuclides in activated metals
include carbon-14, manganese-54, iron-55,
nickel-59 and -63, niobium-94, and cobalt-60.

" In the United States, 104 commercial nuclear
reactors are operating in 31 states, and more
reactors are planned.

* Most of the reactors are not scheduled to
undergo decommissioning for several decades.

" Commercial nuclear reactors provide 19% of
the nation's electricity (EIA 2010).
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1 MPA031013

2 FIGURE 1.4.1-2 Activated Metal Waste, Including Portions of the
3 Reactor Vessel, Such as the Core Shroud and Core Support Plates
4
5
6 alloys used in nuclear reactors (a typical reactor
7 is shown in Figure 1.4.1-2). Portions of the Reactor Types
8 reactor assembly and other components near the There are two types of commercial nuclear
9 nuclear fuel are activated by high fluxes of reactors used in the United States: pressurized

10 neutrons during reactor operations for long water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors

11 periods of time, producing high concentrations (BWRs). The reactor pressure vessels for these

12 of some radionuclides. Many of these have very two reactor types are significantly different and
will result in different volumes and radionuclide

13 short half-lives (i.e., days to several weeks, such activities of GTCC LLRW activated metal wastes.
14 as Co-58, zirconium-95 [Zr-95], and niobium-95 The reactor pressure vessel for a typical PWR
15 [Nb-95]) and decay quite rapidly, while others (shown in Figure 1.4.1-2) is about 13 m (43 ft)
16 have longer half-lives (in some cases, such as high with a diameter of about 4.3 m (14 ft). The

17 C- 14 and Ni-59, thousands of years) and remain reactor pressure vessel for a typical BWR is

18 radioactive for an extended period of time. Most larger, with a height of about 22 m (72 ft) and a
diameter of about 6.4 m (21 ft). A greater volume

19 of the activated metal waste will be generated in of GTCC LLR i poc by te
of GTCC LLRW is produced by the

20 the future by the decommissioning of decommissioning of a PWR than a BWR (see

21 commercial nuclear power reactors. The neutron Argonne 2010).

22 activation products expected to be most
23 prevalent in these wastes at the time the wastes
24 are available for disposal are C-14, manganese-54 (Mn-54), Fe-55, Co-60, Ni-59, Ni-63,
25 molybdenum-93 (Mo-93), and Nb-94. Lower concentrations of some fission products (including
26 Sr-90, Tc-99, and Cs-137) and actinides (such as various isotopes of plutonium) are also
27 expected to be present on these materials as surface contamination.
28
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1 Only a very small fraction of the metallic
2 waste generated from the decommissioning of
3 commercial nuclear power plants will be GTCC As used in this EIS, contact-handled (CH) waste
4 LLRW. Most of the waste is expected to be refers to GTCC waste that has a dose rate of less
5 Class A, B, or C LLRW. For the purpose of than 200 mrem/h on the surface of the package.
6 analysis in the EIS, all of the GTCC LLRW Remote-handled (RH) waste refers to GTCC

7 activated metal waste is assumed to be remote- waste that has a surface dose rate of 200 mrem/h

8 handled (RH) waste, since high concentrations or more. These definitions are consistent with the
way that these terms are defined for disposal of

9 of gamma-emitting radionuclides are expected TRU waste at WIPP.
10 in this material. These wastes will need a
11 significant amount of shielding to reduce the
12 levels of radiation to acceptable levels and/or will have to be handled remotely. RH waste refers
13 to radioactive waste that must be handled at a distance (remotely) to protect workers from
14 unnecessary exposure (e.g., waste with a dose rate of 200 millirem per hour [mrem/h] at the
15 surface of the waste package). The physical form of this waste is solid metal.
16
17 Group 1 activated metal wastes are largely those associated with currently operating or
18 decommissioned reactors. The GTCC LLRW resulting from the reactors that have already been
19 decommissioned is currently being stored, generally at the reactor site. Most of the Group 1
20 GTCC LLRW activated metal waste volume results from the future decommissioning of
21 currently operating commercial nuclear power plants, which will not occur for several decades.
22 Group 1 activated metal GTCC-like wastes were identified at two DOE sites (INL and Oak
23 Ridge National Laboratory [ORNL]). The total volume of activated metal waste (stored and
24 projected) at these two DOE sites was determined to be about 13 m3 (450 ft3); about half of this
25 volume is currently in storage, and the other half is projected to be generated in the future. The
26 total activity in the GTCC-like activated metal wastes is estimated to be about 0.24 MCi, as
27 shown in Table 1.4.1-2.
28
29 The total volume of Group 1 GTCC LLRW activated metal from decommissioning
30 existing commercial nuclear reactors is estimated to be about 880 m3 (31,000 ft3). The electric
31 utility industry is currently operating 104 NRC-licensed commercial nuclear reactors; the volume
32 of GTCC LLRW from decommissioning these 104 operating reactors is expected to be about
33 820 m3 (29,000 ft3). Another 18 reactors have been shut down and decommissioned. The waste
34 volume associated with the 18 decommissioned reactors is estimated to be about 59 m3

35 (2,100 ft3). Hence, only a small amount of GTCC LLRW activated metal waste is currently in
36 storage, with more than 90% yet to be generated in the future. The total activity in the GTCC
37 LLRW activated metal wastes is about 110 MCi (Table 1.4.1-2).
38
39 The Group 2 activated metal wastes include the GTCC LLRW from the future
40 decommissioning of proposed commercial nuclear reactors that have not yet been licensed or
41 constructed. The NRC has estimated that 33 new commercial nuclear power plants may be
42 constructed in the future, and this number is used in this EIS to estimate the amount of GTCC
43 LLRW activated metal waste that could be generated in the future from these activities
44 (NRC 2009). A further increase in the number of new commercial nuclear power plants in and
45 the volume of GTCC waste associated with the decommissioning of these additional new
46 commercial nuclear power plants is uncertain at this time and therefore not estimated in this EIS.
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1 Similarly, any potential nuclear fuel cycles involving advanced reactors or recycling of used fuel
2 and the GTCC waste associated with these activities are uncertain at this time and therefore not
3 estimated in this EIS. Either of these scenarios could have an impact on the volume of GTCC
4 waste generated and requiring disposal, which would be subject to future NEPA analysis,
5 including an analysis of the types and amount of waste generated and the need for disposal
6 capacity.
7
8 In addition, activated metal waste (and sealed sources and Other Waste) may be
9 generated if a decision is made to excavate two disposal areas at the West Valley Site

10 (NRC-licensed disposal area [NDA] and state-licensed disposal area [SDA]) as part of the
11 Phase 2 decommissioning activities for the closure of the site (DOE 2010a,b). Although no
12 decision has been made at this time to exhume the two West Valley disposal areas, inclusion of
13 the GTCC waste volumes in these disposal areas supports a bounding analysis for the GTCC
14 EIS. The GTCC waste from the two disposal areas at West Valley Site is considered to be GTCC
15 LLRW, except for a small quantity (31 m3 [1,100 ft3]) of GTCC-like waste in one of the disposal
16 areas. This 31 m3 (1,100 ft3) of GTCC-like waste is included with the volume of GTCC LLRW
17 from these two disposal areas for purposes of analysis in the EIS. There is no GTCC-like
18 Group 2 activated metal waste.
19
20 The total volume of Group 2 activated metal wastes from decommissioning the proposed
21 33 new reactors is estimated to be about 380 m3 (13,000 ft3), and the total volume of activated
22 metal waste associated with the exhumation of the two West Valley Site disposal areas is
23 estimated to be 740 m3 (26,000 ft3). Hence, the total volume of Group 2 activated metal waste is
24 about 1,100 m3 (39,000 ft3). This waste has an estimated total activity of about 48 MCi, largely
25 associated with the future decommissioning of
26 new commercial reactors (Table 1.4.1-2). The Sealed Sources at a Glance

27 exhumed metal waste from the West Valley
28 disposal areas would account for less than 1% of • They are widely used in equipment to diagnose

29 the total activity in Group 2 activated metal and treat illnesses (particularly cancer),

30 waste. sterilize medical devices, irradiate blood for

31 transplant patients, nondestructively test
structures and industrial equipment, and

32 In summary, the total volume of explore geologic formations to find oil and
33 activated metal wastes in Groups 1 and 2 is gas.

34 about 2,000 m3 (71,000 ft3), and the total ° They are located in hospitals, universities, and
35 activity is about 160 MCi. More than 99% of industries throughout the United States.

36 this waste is GTCC LLRW, with GTCC-like o Unsecured or abandoned sealed sources are a
37 waste accounting for the remainder. Additional national security concern because of their

38 information on these waste volumes and potential to be used in a "dirty bomb."

39 activities is given in Table 1.4.1-2, and more o They commonly consist of small, concentrated

40 detailed information on the radionuclide radioactive materials encapsulated in metal

41 activities in these wastes is given in Appendix B containers.

42 and Argonne (2010). o Not all sealed sources are GTCC LLRW when

43 they are disposed of

44 * Radionuclides commonly used in sealed
sources include cesium- 137, americium-241,

anl pIULoIIumL-L3.JO
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1 1.4.1.2 Sealed Sources
2
3 The possession and use of sealed sources in the commercial sector are licensed by the
4 NRC and its Agreement States. The term "sealed radioactive source" refers to a radioactive
5 source manufactured, obtained, or retained for the purpose of utilizing the emitted radiation. A
6 sealed radioactive source consists of a known or estimated quantity of radioactive material that is
7 (1) contained within a sealed capsule, (2) sealed between layer(s) of nonradioactive material, or
8 (3) firmly fixed to a nonradioactive surface by electroplating or other means intended to prevent
9 leakage or escape of the radioactive material. These sources are commonly used to sterilize

10 medical products, detect flaws and failures in pipelines and metal welds, determine moisture
11 content in soil and other materials (moisture gauges), and diagnose and treat illnesses such as
12 cancer (teletherapy units) (Figure 1.4.1-3).
13
14 Essentially all of the sealed sources being addressed in this EIS are in Group 1. The total
15 packaged volume of Group 1 sealed sources is estimated to be about 2,800 m3 (99,000 ft3), with
16 almost all of this volume being GTCC LLRW. The total packaged volume of GTCC-like sealed
17 source waste is estimated to be about 0.83 m3 (29 ft3).
18
19

20 MPA100810

21 FIGURE 1.4.1-3 Sealed Sources

22
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1 The only sealed sources in Group 2 are those associated with the potential exhumation of
2 the SDA at the West Valley Site in western New York. The total in-place volume of sealed
3 sources in the SDA is estimated to be about 22 m3 (780 ft3 ). When exhumed and packaged for
4 disposal, it is estimated that this volume would increase to about 23 m3 (810 ft3) (Table 1.4.1-2).
5
6 Sealed sources can encompass several physical forms, including ceramic oxides, salts, or
7 metals. Cesium chloride (CsC1) salt was generally used in older Cs-137 sources. While large
8 Cs-137 sources still employ CsCl, newer small sources typically have the radionuclide bonded in
9 a ceramic. Of these two forms, CsCl salt is much more water soluble. For the EIS, all of the

10 Cs-137 sources are conservatively assumed to be present as CsC1 salt. In addition to Cs-137, the
11 radionuclides expected to be present in these sealed sources include Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240,
12 Am-241, Am-243, and curium-244 (Cm-244). For the purpose of analysis in this EIS, these
13 radionuclides are conservatively assumed to be present in the sealed sources in the form of
14 oxides. These oxide sources are likely to be in the form of pellets (Sandia 2008b).
15
16 Sealed sources generally have relatively low exposure rates when packaged for disposal.
17 All of the packaged sealed sources are expected to be contact-handled (CH) waste, with the
18 possible exception of two Am-241/beryllium sources. For purposes of analysis in the EIS, CH
19 waste is considered to be waste that has a dose rate at the surface of the package of less than
20 200 mrem/h. Should RH sealed source waste be generated, appropriate precautions would be
21 taken during waste handling and disposal operations to protect workers. Sealed sources other
22 than the Cs-137 irradiators are assumed to be packaged in 208-L (55-gal) drums in accordance
23 with packaging factor limits developed by the DOE Global Threat Reduction Initiative/Off-Site
24 Source Recovery Project (GTRIIOSRP) at LANL (Sandia 2007). It is estimated that
25 approximately 8,700 drums would be required for packaging these sealed sources.
26
27 Sources recovered by GTRI/OSRP for national security or public health and safety
28 reasons are stored at LANL or off-site contractor facilities pending disposal. Typically, DOE
29 takes ownership of sealed sources recovered under the GTRI/OSRP program. The transfer of
30 ownership from the source owner to DOE is officially documented through an Authorization to
31 Transfer/Relinquishment of Ownership/Custody form. Sources owned by DOE may be disposed
32 of at DOE facilities if the sources meet the waste acceptance criteria for those facilities. To date,
33 all of the sources recovered by GTRI/OSRP have an identified path to disposal and are therefore
34 not included in the GTCC EIS inventory. The inventory of GTCC-like sealed sources in storage
35 includes only those sealed sources from other DOE activities that may not have an identified
36 disposal path. The projected inventory for GTCC-like sealed sources does not include sources
37 that may, in the future, be recovered by GTRI/OSRP. Any such sources are the responsibility of
38 the licensees until the point at which they are recovered by GTRI/OSRP; therefore, they are
39 included in the projected inventory for commercial GTCC sealed sources.
40
41 The sealed source waste inventory also includes 1,435 large Cs-137 irradiators that are in
42 the possession of commercial licensees. These projected GTCC LLRW sources cannot be
43 packaged in standard 208-L (55-gal) drums; it is assumed they would be disposed of individually
44 in their original shielded devices. For purposes of analysis in the EIS, each Cs-137 irradiator is
45 assumed to have a packaged waste volume of about 0.71 m3 (25 ft3) with dimensions of about
46 150 x 65 x 67 cm (59 x 26 x 27 in.) (Sandia 2008b). Hence, the 1,435 commercial Cs-137
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1 irradiators would have a waste volume of about 1,000 m3 (35,000 ft3). In these irradiators, the
2 Cs-137 source is contained within a robust shielded device that is expected to retain its integrity
3 for many years following disposal.
4
5 In summary, the total packaged volume of all (Group 1 and Group 2) GTCC LLRW
6 sealed sources is estimated to be approximately 2,900 m3 (100,000 ft3), and the volume of
7 GTCC-like sealed sources is estimated to be about 0.83 m3 (29 ft3). Nearly all of this waste is
8 projected to be generated in the future. For conservatism, it is assumed that none of the sealed
9 sources would be recycled. The total activity of the sealed sources is estimated to be about

10 2.0 MCi, with Cs-137 accounting for most (86%) of this total. Nearly all of this volume and
11 activity are associated with Group 1 wastes. Additional information on these waste volumes and
12 activities is given in Table 1.4.1-2, and detailed information on the radionuclide activities in
13 these wastes is provided in Appendix B and Argonne (2010).
14
15
16 1.4.1.3 Other Waste
17
18 Other Waste consists of a wide variety of
19 materials, such as contaminated equipment, Other Waste at a Glance
20 sludges, salts, charcoal, scrap metal, glove Other Waste primarily includes contaminated
21 boxes, solidified solutions, particulate solids, equipment, debris, scrap metal, and
22 filters, and organic and inorganic debris, decommissioning waste from the:
23 including debris from future decontamination - Production of Mo-99, which is used in about
24 and decommissioning activities, the production 16 million medical procedures (e.g., to
25 of Pu-238 radioisotope power systems, and the detect cancer) each year (Coalition of
26 production of medical isotopes (Mo-99) Professional Organizations 2009).26 poducionThe United States depends on aging foreign
27 (Figure 1.4.1-4). This category of waste includes reactor s duce o9 and sorein

reactors to produce Mo-99, and shortages in
28 the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes that do recent years due to the unexpected
29 not fall into one of the other two categories shutdowns of the foreign facilities have
30 (activated metals or sealed sources). These highlighted the need to produce Mo-99 in
31 wastes can come in a number of physical forms, the United States.

32 and a wide range of radionuclides may be - Production of radioisotope power systems in
33 present. support of space exploration and national34 security.

35 While some of this waste is produced - Environmental cleanup of the West ValleyWhil som ofthiswast isprodcedSite in New York.

36 in the commercial sector as a result of
37 radionuclide manufacturing, research, and other A wide range of radionuclides may be presentin Other Waste, including Tc-99, Cs-137, and a
38 activities, much of this waste is associated with number of transuranic radionuclides, including
39 DOE activities and considered to be GTCC-like isotopes of plutonium, americium, and curium.
40 waste. Most of the wastes in this category are
41 associated with the cleanup of the West Valley
42 Site and the potential exhumation of wastes from two disposal areas at this site. The total volume
43 of Group 1 and Group 2 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like Other Waste is about 6,700 m3

44 (240,000 ft3). Of this total, the West Valley Site accounts for about 5,700 m3 (200,000 ft3).
45 About 61% of the West Valley Site Other Waste volume is GTCC LLRW (from the possible
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I I MPIOOB12

2 FIGURE 1.4.1-4 Other Waste (Glove Boxes)
3
4
5 exhumation of the two disposal areas), and 39% is GTCC-like waste (largely from ongoing and
6 future cleanup activities).
7
8 The GTCC-like wastes associated with the cleanup of the West Valley Site are largely
9 composed of building, piping, and process equipment debris, and the volume of the waste is

10 estimated to be about 2,200 m3 (78,000 ft3). About 56% of this waste is in Group I Other Waste,
11 and 44% is in Group 2 Other Waste. Much of this waste may not meet the waste acceptance
12 criteria for disposal at WIPP as defense-generated TRU waste. Wastes from the NDA and SDA
13 at the West Valley Site that could potentially be exhumed account for about 3,500 m3

14 (120,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW Other Waste. Most of the wastes in these two disposal areas were
15 produced by commercial activities and are GTCC LLRW. A small quantity (31 m3 [1,100 ft3])
16 of waste in the NDA is considered to be GTCC-like waste. This GTCC-like waste is included
17 with the volume of GTCC LLRW from the NDA and SDA for purposes of analysis in the EIS.
18
19 Two commercial generators of GTCC LLRW Other Waste were identified for inclusion
20 in the EIS, and these sites are located in Virginia and Texas. The volume of stored waste is
21 reported to be 75 m3 (2,600 ft3), and an additional 1 m3 (35 ft3) is projected to be generated in
22 the future. These wastes are included in the Group 1 inventory. The remainder of the Other
23 Waste in Group 1 is largely associated with GTCC-like wastes at two DOE facilities (INL and
24 the Oak Ridge Reservation). A spectrum of radionuclides is present in these wastes, with the
25 isotopes of various actinides (uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americium, and curium) being of
26 most concern for long-term management. The total activity in the Group I and Group 2 Other
27 Waste is 1.3 MCi, and many of the radionuclides present in this waste have very long half-lives
28 (see related discussion in Appendix B).
29
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I The total volume of Group 1 Other Waste (GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste) is
2 estimated to be about 1,500 m3 (53,000 ft3). About 67% of the Group 1 waste in this category
3 has already been generated and is in storage; the remainder is projected to be generated in the
4 future. Most of the stored waste is at the West Valley Site. Much of the waste in this category is
5 expected to meet the DOE definition for TRU waste (i.e., waste that contains more than
6 100 nCi/g of alpha-emitting TRU radionuclides with half-lives longer than 20 years). This TRU
7 waste may not meet the waste acceptance criteria for disposal at WIPP as defense-generated
8 TRU waste and has no other currently identified path to disposal. About half of the Group 1
9 waste in this category is RH waste and half is CH waste. The total activity in this Group 1 Other

10 Waste is about 0.28 MCi.
11
12 The total volume of Group 2 Other Waste (GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste) is
13 estimated to be about 5,300 m3 (190,000 ft3). All of this waste is in the projected inventory, and
14 it may or may not be generated, depending on future decisions. In addition to wastes associated
15 with the West Valley Site, this category includes GTCC LLRW associated with two Mo-99
16 production projects and GTCC-like waste associated with a planned DOE Pu-238 production
17 project. The wastes associated with these two activities are described in Argonne (2010) and are
18 summarized in Appendix B. It is estimated that the two Mo-99 projects would generate a total of
19 about 390 m3 (14,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and that the planned DOE Pu-238 project would
20 generate a total of about 380 m3 (13,000 ft3) of GTCC-like waste.
21
22 In summary, the total volume of Other Waste in Groups 1 and 2 is about 6,700 m3

23 (240,000 ft3), and it has a total activity of about 1.3 MCi. About 58% of this waste is GTCC
24 LLRW, and 42% is GTCC-like waste. The West Valley Site accounts for 5,700 m 3 (200,000 ft3)

25 of the waste in this category. Additional information on these waste volumes and activities is
26 provided in Table 1.4.1-2. Detailed information on the radionuclide activities in these wastes is
27 given in Appendix B and Argonne (2010).
28
29
30 1.4.2 Disposal Methods Considered
31
32 NRC regulations at 10 CFR 61.55 (a)(2)(iv) require that GTCC LLRW must be disposed
33 of in a geologic repository unless alternative methods of disposal are proposed to the NRC and
34 approved by the Commission. In that regard, 10 CFR 61.7(b)(5) provides for instances in which
35 GTCC LLRW would be acceptable for near-surface disposal with special processing or design.
36 For this EIS, DOE is considering four disposal methods at varying depths of waste isolation (see
37 Figure 1.4.2-1): (1) deep geologic disposal, (2) boreholes, (3) trenches, and (4) vaults.
38
39 In the early 1990s, DOE conducted a review of potential technologies for disposing of
40 GTCC LLRW (Henry 1993). This review followed a similar review of near-surface technologies
41 for disposing of LLRW that the NRC had conducted (Bennett et al. 1984). In these reviews, the
42 disposal technologies were categorized as near-surface, intermediate-depth, and deep geologic
43 methods. All of the technologies identified in these reports included the use of high-integrity
44 containers or high-level radioactive waste containers. High-integrity containers are also assumed
45 in this EIS, as described in Appendix B. DOE selected methods that represent the range of
46 technology methods considered in these previous studies for evaluation in this EIS. The WIPP
47 repository alternative represents the deep geologic concept, the borehole method represents the
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2 FIGURE 1.4.2-1 Waste Isolation Depths for Proposed
3 GTCC Disposal Methods
4
5
6 intermediate-depth concept, and the trench and vault methods represent the near-surface concept
7 with enhanced engineering features.
8
9 The designs for the land disposal facilities that are evaluated in this EIS are conceptual

10 and generic in nature so that the performance of the sites with regard to employing the disposal
11 methods considered in this EIS can be compared. Section 5.1.4 and Appendix D present
12 additional details on the conceptual designs of the land disposal methods. These conceptual
13 designs could be altered or enhanced, as necessary, to provide the optimal application at a given
14 location.
15
16 The borehole, trench, and vault disposal methods, which are also referred to as land
17 disposal methods or facilities in this EIS, must provide sufficient distance to the water table so
18 that the intrusion of groundwater (perennial or otherwise) into the waste will not occur.
19
20
21 1.4.2.1 Deep Geologic Disposal
22
23 A deep geological repository is a radioactive waste disposal facility excavated generally
24 below 300 m (1,000 ft) within bedrock. It entails a combination of waste form, waste package,
25 and engineered seals that is designed to provide for disposal without future maintenance.
26
27 A geologic repository is a system intended to be used for the disposal of radioactive
28 wastes in excavated geologic media and is composed of an operations area and the portion of the
29 geologic setting that isolates the radioactive waste. The operations area typically includes a
30 radioactive waste facility (including both surface and subsurface areas) where waste handling
31 activities are conducted. The geologic setting includes the geologic, hydrologic, and geochemical
32 systems of the region in which a geologic repository operations area is or may be located.
33
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1 1.4.2.2 Intermediate-Depth Borehole Disposal
2
3 Intermediate-depth borehole disposal entails the emplacement of waste in boreholes
4 below 30-m (100-ft) deep but no deeper than 300 m (1,000 ft). The boreholes can vary widely in
5 diameter from 0.3 to 3.7 m (I to 12 ft), and the proximity of one borehole to another can also
6 vary, depending on the design of the facility. GTCC waste disposal placement is assumed to be
7 about 30 to 40 m (100 to 130 fi) below ground surface (bgs). The technology for drilling larger-
8 diameter boreholes is simple and widely available. The conceptual design used as the basis for
9 the evaluation in this EIS employs boreholes that are about 2.4 m (8 fi) in diameter and are

10 located 40-m (130-fl) deep in unconsolidated to semiconsolidated soils, as shown in
11 Figure 1.4.2-2. The borehole diameter was selected to accommodate various disposal packages
12 that might be used to contain the three waste types evaluated in this EIS. The depth was selected
13 on the basis of a consideration of the subsurface characteristics of the sites being evaluated in
14 this EIS.
15
16 A bucket auger or other commercially available drilling device would be used to drill the
17 large-diameter borehole, and a smooth steel casing would be advanced to the depth of the
18 borehole during its drilling and construction. The casing would help stabilize the borehole walls
19 and ensure that waste packages would not snag and plug the borehole as they were lowered; this
20 would also ensure that the packages would sit in an upright position when they reached the
21 bottom. The upper 30 m (100 ft) of smooth steel casing would be removed upon closure of the
22 borehole. An engineered barrier (i.e., reinforced concrete) would be placed on the top of the
23 waste to deter inadvertent human intrusion during the post-closure period. The remainder of the
24 borehole above the barrier would be backfilled with clean fill.
25
26
27 1.4.2.3 Enhanced Near-Surface Disposal
28
29 Near-surface disposal involves disposal within the top 30 m (100 ft) of the earth's surface
30 (10 CFR 61.2). Two types of enhanced near-surface disposal methods are considered in this EIS:
31 a trench facility and a vault facility.
32
33
34 1.4.2.3.1 Enhanced Trench Design. In the conceptual design for the trench disposal
35 facility, the trenches are about 3-m (10-ft) wide, 1 1-m (36-ft) deep, and 100-m (330-ft) long.
36 GTCC waste disposal. placement is assumed to be about 5 to 10 mn (15 to 30 ft) bgs. The width
37 and depth were selected to optimize the disposal capacity of each trench within the limits of
38 readily available excavation equipment and commercially available shoring equipment.
39 Figure 1.4.2-3 illustrates the trench design features and approximate dimensions. Narrow
40 trenches like this are often referred to as slit trenches, and they are often used for high-activity
41 LLRW because the soil provides greater shielding when this configuration is used.
42
43 The side walls of the trench would be vertical. A well-compacted material would be
44 placed on top of the native material in the floor of the trench. A 0.3-rn (1-ft) layer of sand or
45 gravel would then be placed on top of the compacted material to improve stability. The nature of
46 the compacted material would be selected to be compatible with surrounding geologic material.
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1 I MPA110901

2 FIGURE 1.4.2-2 Cross Section of the Conceptual
3 Design for an Intermediate-Depth Borehole
4
5
6 The trench sidewalls would be constructed by using temporary metal shoring, which would be
7 removed when the trench was closed.
8
9 Wastes would be contained in packages designed to retain their integrity for an extended

10 time period, and these wastes would be carefully emplaced into the trenches. A fine-grained,
11 cohesionless fill (sand) would be used to backfill around the waste containers and fill voids.
12 After the trench was filled with the waste containers and backfill, an engineered barrier
13 (i.e., reinforced concrete) would be placed over the waste packages. It is anticipated that clean
14 fill from the construction-site would be used to backfill the trench above the engineered barrier.
15
16
17 1.4.2.3.2 Above-Grade Vault Design. The conceptual design for the above-grade
18 disposal of GTCC LLRW would employ a reinforced concrete vault constructed near grade
19 level, with the footings and floors of the vault situated in a slight excavation just below the firost
20 line that might occur at the sites being evaluated for the vault method in this EIS. The design is a
21 modification of a disposal concept proposed by Henry (1993) for GTCC LLRW, and it is similar
22 to a belowground vault option for LLRW disposal (Denson et al. 1987) that was previously
23 investigated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). A similar concrete vault structure
24 is currently in use for the below-grade disposal of higher-activity LLRW at SRS
25 (MMES et al. 1994).
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FIGURE 1.4.2-3 Cross Section of the Conceptual
Design for a Trench

Each vault would be about 11-nm (36-ft) wide, 94-m (310-ft) long, and 7.9-m (26-ft) tall,
with 11 disposal cells situated in a linear array. Interior cell dimensions would be 8.2-m (27-fl)
wide, 7.5-m (25-ft) long, and 5.5-m (18-ft) high, with an internal volume of 340 m3 (12,000 ft3)
per cell. Double interior walls with an expansion joint would be included after every second cell.
GTCC waste disposal placement is assumed to be about 4.3 to 5.5 m (14 to 18 ft) above ground
surface. Figure 1.4.2-4 shows a schematic cross section of a vault cell.

The exterior walls and roof would be composed of reinforced concrete that is 1.1-rn
(3.8-ft) thick. In addition to adding strength and durability to the vault, the thick concrete would
attenuate the gamma radiation associated with some of the RH waste. An engineered cover
(i.e., about 5-m [17-ft] thick) would be placed over the vault after disposal activities were
completed to isolate the waste from the environment over the long term.

1.4.3 Sites Considered for Disposal Locations

For deep geologic disposal, WIPP in New Mexico was included for evaluation in this EIS
because of its characteristics as a geologic repository. DOE 'also evaluated three land disposal
methods (borehole, trench, and vault) at six federally owned sites: Hanford Site, INL, LANL,
NNSS, SRS, and the WIPP.Vicinity. Two different locations were evaluated for the WIPP
Vicinity site: Section 27 (which is located within the WIPP LWB) and Section 35 (which is on
BLM-managed land that is just outside the WIPP LWB). In addition to the six federally owned
sites, the land disposal methods were evaluated for generic commercial sites in the four regions
that make up the United States, as shown in Figure 1.4-2.
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As shown in Table 1.4.3-1, because of
shallow water considerations, the borehole method
is evaluated for all sites except SRS and the generic
commercial sites in Regions I, II, and III; the trench
method is evaluated for all sites except the generic
commercial sites in Regions I and III; and the vault
method is evaluated for all sites, both the federally
owned sites and the generic commercial sites in all
four regions. (See Table 1.4.3-1 for a summary of
which land disposal method was evaluated.)

TABLE 1.4.3-1 Land Disposal Methods
Evaluated at the Six Federal Sites and
Generic Regional Commercial Sites

Site Borehole Trench Vault

Hanford Site
INL '1
LANL '1
NNSS V
SRS No '1

The DOE sites evaluated for the land WIPP Vicinity V V

disposal methods were identified on the basis of Region Ia No No

mission compatibility (i.e., only DOE sites that Region Illa No
Region Illla No No

currently have radioactive waste disposal as part of Region lVa
their ongoing mission were considered). These DOE
sites would also have supporting infrastructure a Based on the NRC Regions.
already in place that might be useful for future
potential GTCC waste disposal activities. The WIPP
Vicinity was identified for evaluation because of its proximity to ongoing waste disposal
operations at WIPP and the potential for using supporting infrastructure.

'1

'1

Aside from mission compatibility, site factors that were considered in identifying an
acceptable area for developing a GTCC waste disposal facility were that it should (1) have
sufficient depth to groundwater; (2) not be located within the 100-year floodplain or in wetlands;
(3) be consistent with current land use plans; and (4) have a low probability for erosion, mass
wasting, faulting, folding, and seismic activity that would occur often enough and to a large
enough extent that the facility's performance would be affected. All of these are mentioned in
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1 10 CFR Part 61 as requirements for siting a commercial LLRW disposal facility and are
2 consistent with the siting requirements in the Radioactive Waste Management Manual,
3 DOE M 435.1-1 (DOE 1999).
4
5 For each of the DOE sites identified above The selection of site(s) for GTCC waste disposal
6 for inclusion, a reference location was identified will consider existing laws, regulations, and

7 in order to serve as the basis for the evaluations agreements. The site-specific chapters (4 and
6-11) and Chapter 13 identify relevant laws,

8 presented in this EIS. These evaluations are rglin and agreements that llwbe
regulations, and agreements that will be

9 intended to serve as a starting point for each of the considered in the decision-making process;
10 sites being considered. In other words, if a site or
11 sites were selected for possible implementation of
12 a land disposal method or methods, a follow-on site-specific NEPA evaluation and
13 documentation, as appropriate, along with further optimization by a selection study, would be
14 conducted to identify the location or locations within a given site that would be considered the
15 best ones to accommodate the land disposal method(s). The use of the reference locations for the
16 EIS is considered to be an acceptable approach to meet the objective of identifying the site and
17 technology combination that could provide the most suitable option for GTCC waste disposal.
18
19 It is expected that the potential environmental impacts identified in this EIS for the
20 various sites and disposal methods would be representative of those that would occur if the
21 disposal facility was located at a given site. In other words, these results are expected to
22 represent how each site would perform under each of the three land disposal methods being
23 considered in this EIS and provide a basis for comparison among sites. Once a site and a disposal
24 method were selected, additional studies would be necessary to identify the most appropriate
25 location for this facility. While institutional knowledge was used to select the reference locations
26 evaluated in this EIS, more in-depth, site-specific, follow-on studies and appropriate NEPA
27 reviews would be needed to ensure proper land use planning, assure protection of local
28 ecological and cultural resources, and account for local variations in hydrology and geology to
29 minimize potential waste migration.
30
31 Sections 1.4.3.1 through 1.4.3.9 provide brief descriptions of the site locations considered
32 in this EIS for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste.
33
34
35 1.4.3.1 Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
36
37 WIPP is a DOE facility that is the first underground deep geologic repository permitted
38 by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the State of New Mexico to safely and
39 permanently dispose of defense-generated TRU radioactive waste (WIPP LWA) (P.L. 102-579).
40 WIPP is located 42 km (26 mi) east of Carlsbad, New Mexico, in the Chihuahuan Desert in the
41 southeast comer of the state (Figure 1.4.3-1). Project facilities include disposal rooms that are
42 mined 655 m (2,150 ft) under the ground in a salt formation (the Salado Formation) that is 610-m
43 (2,000-ft) thick and has been stable for more than 200 million years.
44
45 The WIPP facility sits in the approximate center of a 41-km2 (16-mi 2) area that was
46 withdrawn from public domain and transferred to DOE (Figure 1.4.3-2). The facility footprint
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FIGURE 1.4.3-1 General Location of WIPP in Eddy County, New Mexico
(Source: Sandia 2008a)

itself encompasses 14 fenced ha (35 fenced ac) of surface space and about 12 km (7.5 mi) of
underground excavations in the Salado Formation. There are four shafts to the underground: the
waste shaft, salt handling shaft, air intake shaft, and exhaust shaft (Figure 1.4.3-3). There are
several miles of paved and unpaved roads in and around the WIPP site, and an 18-km-long
(11-mi-long) access road runs north from the site to U.S. Highway (US) 62-180. The access road
that is used to bring TRU waste shipments to WIPP is a wide, two-lane road with paved
shoulders. Railroad access to the site is in place but is not currently in use.

The initial construction of WIPP began in the 1980s. The first shipments of CH TRU and
RH TRU waste were received at WIPP on March 26, 1999, and January 23, 2007, respectively.
The total capacity for the disposal of TRU waste established under the WIPP LWA is
175,675 m3 (6.2 million ft3). The Consultation and Cooperative Agreement with the State of
New Mexico (1981) established a total RH capacity of 7,080 m3 (250,000 ft3), with the
remaining capacity for CH TRU at 168,500 m3 (5.95 million ft3). In addition, the WIPP LWA
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FIGURE 1.4.3-2 Land Withdrawal Area Boundary at
WIPP (Source: Sandia 2008a)

limits the total radioactivity of RH waste to 5.1 million curies. Current plans include receipt and
emplacement of TRU waste in 10 waste disposal panels (there are seven rooms in each panel)
through fiscal year (FY) 2030. As of FY 2010, waste emplacement in four panels was completed,
and emplacement in the fifth panel and mining of the sixth panel had begun.

1.4.3.2 Hanford Site

The Hanford Site is located in south-central Washington State on 151,775 ha
(375,040 ac) of land between the Cascade Range and the Rocky Mountains (Figure 1.4.3-4).
The Columbia River flows through the northern portion of the site and forms part of its eastern
boundary. Hanford has been operated by DOE and its predecessors (the Manhattan Engineer
District, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission [AEC], and U.S. Energy Research and Development
Administration) since it was created in 1943. Its primary mission was to produce nuclear
materials in support of national defense and research. Operations associated with those
programs used facilities for the fabrication of nuclear reactor fuel, reactors for nuclear materials
production, chemical separation plants, nuclear material processing facilities, research
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1 laboratories, and waste management facilities. Current activities include research, environmental
2 restoration, and waste management (Bunn et al. 2005). The Hanford Reach National Monument
3 (Monument) covers an area of 78,900 ha (195,000 ac) on DOE's Hanford Reservation. Of this,
4 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) manages approximately 66,773 ha (165,000 ac)
5 through a DOE permit and other agreements with DOE. DOE directly manages approximately
6 11,736 ha (29,000 ac), and the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife currently manages
7 the remainder (approximately 324 ha [800 ac]) under a DOE permit. Because DOE is currently
8 the underlying land holder, it retains approval authority over certain management aspects of the
9 Monument (USFWS 2009).

10
11 Current waste management activities at the Hanford Site include the treatment and
12 disposal of LLRW on-site, the processing and certification of TRU waste pending its disposal at
13 WIPP, and the storage of high-level radioactive waste on-site pending its disposal. DOE
14 announced in the December 18, 2009, Federal Register (74 FR 67189) that its preferred
15 alternative in the Draft Tank Closure and Waste Management EIS includes not shipping GTCC
16 LLRW to Hanford at least until the Waste Treatment Plant is operational. The Waste Treatment
17 Plant is expected to be operational in 2022. The main areas where waste management activities
18 occur are the 200 West Area and the 200 East Area, which are south of the Columbia River.
19 These 200 Areas cover about 16 km2 (6 mi2). Activities at the 200 Areas include the operation of
20 lined trenches for the disposal of LLRW and mixed LLRW and the operation of the
21 Environmental Restoration Disposal Facility for the disposal of LLRW generated by
22 environmental restoration activities that are being conducted at the Hanford Site to comply with
23 the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).
24 US Ecology, Inc., operates a commercial LLRW disposal facility on a 40-ha (100-ac) site leased
25 by the State of Washington near the 200 East Area. The facility is licensed by the NRC and the
26 State of Washington.
27
28 The GTCC reference location (see Section 1.4.3) is south of the 200 East Area
29 (Figure 1.4.3-4). The 200 East and West Areas are located on a plateau about 11 and 8 km (7 and
30 5 mi), respectively, south of the Columbia River. Historically, these areas have been dedicated to
31 fuel reprocessing and to waste management and disposal activities (Bunn et al. 2005).
32
33
34 1.4.3.3 Idaho National Laboratory
35
36 INL is located on 230,000 ha (580,000 ac) of relatively undisturbed DOE land in the
37 upper Snake River Plain in southeastern Idaho (Figure 1.4.3-5). Basalt flows cover most of the
38 plain, producing a rolling topography. The average elevation at the site is 1,500 m (4,900 ft).
39 INL is bordered by mountain ranges on the north and by volcanic buttes and open plain on the
40 south. Lands immediately adjacent to the INL site consist of open rangeland, foothills, and
41 agricultural fields. About 60% of the site is open to livestock grazing (DOE 2006).
42
43 The laboratory was created by the AEC in 1949 to build and test nuclear power reactors.
44 During the 1970s, its mission broadened to include areas such as biotechnology, energy and
45 materials research, conservation, and renewable energy. In 2003, DOE announced that Idaho
46 National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory and Argonne National Laboratory-West
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1 would be the lead laboratories for the development of the next generation of power reactors. In
2 2005, the two laboratories became INL (DOE 2006).
3
4 Key facilities consist of clusters of buildings and structures that are typically less than a
5 few square miles each, separated from each other by miles of gently rolling, sagebrush-covered,
6 semi-arid desert. In addition to the INL site, DOE owns or leases laboratories and administrative
7 offices in the city of Idaho Falls, about 40 km (25 mi) east of the INL site boundary.
8
9 Current waste management activities at INL include the treatment and storage of mixed

10 LLRW (waste containing hazardous constituents in addition to radionuclides) on-site, the
11 treatment of LLRW on-site and its disposal on-site or off-site in DOE or commercial facilities,
12 the storage of TRU waste on-site and its treatment and shipment to SWPP, and the storage of
13 high-level radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel (SNF) on-site pending the disposal of these
14 last two materials. These wastes originate from DOE activities and from the on-site Naval
15 Reactors Program. LLRW (RH waste) from INL site operations is disposed of at the Subsurface
16 Disposal Area at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC). CH waste is sent
17 off-site. TRU waste is also stored and treated at the RWMC and Idaho Nuclear Technology and
18 Engineering Center (INTEC) to prepare it for disposal at WIPP.
19
20 The GTCC reference location is southwest of the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR)
21 Complex in the south central portion of INL (Figure 1.4.3-5). The ATR is dedicated to research
22 supporting DOE missions, including nuclear technology research.
23
24
25 1.4.3.4 Los Alamos National Laboratory
26
27 LANL is located in northern New Mexico, within Los Alamos County, on 10,360 ha
28 (25,600 ac) of land owned by the U.S. Government and administered by DOE and the National
29 Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) (Figure 1.4.3-6). The site is situated on the eastern
30 flank of the Jemez Mountains along an area known as the Pajarito Plateau. The terrain in the
31 LANL area consists of mesa tops and canyon bottoms that trend in a west-to-east direction, with
32 the canyons intersecting the Rio Grande River to the east of LANL. Elevations range from about
33 2,380 m (7,800 ft) at the highest elevation on the western side of the site to about 1,890 m
34 (6,200 ft) at the lowest point along the eastern boundary at the Rio Grande. Laboratory
35 operations are conducted in numerous facilities located in 48 designated Technical Areas (TAs)
36 and at other leased properties located nearby. The laboratory's core mission since its creation in
37 1943 has been to maintain the effectiveness of the nation's nuclear deterrent. As one of the
38 world's leading research institutions, it performs scientific, technological, and engineering work
39 that supports nuclear materials handling, processing, and fabrication; stockpile managing;
40 materials and manufacturing technologies; nonproliferation programs; and waste management
41 activities (LANL 2008).
42
43 There are more than 2,000 structures on the site, providing about 800,000 m2

44 (8.6 million ft2) of covered space. About half of the square footage at LANL is considered
45 laboratory or production space; the remaining area is considered administrative, storage, service,
46 or other space. Most of the site is undeveloped, which provides a buffer for security and safety
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1 and offers the possibility of expansion for future use. LANL is the largest institution in northern
2 New Mexico and has more than 9,000 employees (LANL 2008).
3
4 Current waste management activities at LANL include the storage of mixed LLRW, the
5 disposal of LLRW on-site, the storage of TRU waste on-site, and storage of sealed sources
6 recovered by the GTRI/OSRP for national security or public health and safety reasons pending
7 disposal. Area G at Technical Area-54 (TA-54) currently accepts on-site LLRW for disposal;
8 also, in special cases, off-site waste has been accepted from other DOE sites for disposal.
9 Engineered shafts are actively used to dispose of RH LLRW.

10
11 The GTCC reference location is situated in three undeveloped and relatively undisturbed
12 areas within TA-54 on Mesita del Buey: Zone 6, North Site, and North Site Expanded
13 (Figure 1.4.3-6). Zone 6 is slightly less than 7 ha (17 ac) in area. It is not fenced, but access is
14 controlled by staffed vehicle access portals on Pajarito Road. The total area of the North Site is
15 about 16 ha (39 ac). The North Site Expanded section adds another 23 ha (57 ac). The primary
16 function of TA-54 is the management of radioactive and hazardous chemical wastes. Its northern
17 border coincides with the boundary between LANL and the San Ildefonso Pueblo; its
18 southeastern boundary borders the community of White Rock (LANL 2008).
19
20
21 1.4.3.5 Nevada National Security Site
22
23 NNSS is located about 96 km (60 mi) northwest of Las Vegas in southern Nevada on
24 352,512 ha (870,400 ac) of land managed by DOE (Figure 1.4.3-7). NNSS is surrounded by
25 federal installations with strictly controlled access and by federal lands that are open to the
26 public. Its terrain is characterized by high relief, with elevations ranging from about 823 m
27 (2,700 ft) at Frenchman Flat in the southeastern portion of the site to about 2,340 m (7,680 fi) on
28 Rainier Mesa. Historically, the primary mission of NNSS was to conduct nuclear weapons tests.
29 The tests have altered the natural topography of NNSS, creating craters in the Yucca Flat and
30 Frenchman Flat basins and on the Pahute and Rainier Mesas. Since the moratorium on nuclear
31 testing in the United States began in October 1992, the mission of NNSS has been to maintain
32 the readiness to conduct nuclear tests in the future. The site also supports DOE's waste
33 management program, as well as other national-security-related research and development
34 (R&D) and testing programs (DOE 1996).
35
36 NNSS presently serves as a regional disposal site for LLRW and mixed LLRW generated
37 by DOE facilities. It is also an interim storage site for a limited amount of newly-generated TRU
38 mixed wastes pending transfer to WIPP for disposal. Radioactive waste management activities
39 are conducted in Areas 3 and 6. From 1984 through 1989, boreholes (at depths of 21 to 37 m
40 [70 to 120 fi]) were used at the Area 5 Radioactive Waste Management Site (RWMS) to dispose
41 of LLRW and TRU waste.
42
43 The GTCC reference location at NNSS is within Area 5 and serves as a basis for
44 evaluation for this EIS (Figure 1.4.3-7).
45
46
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1 1.4.3.6 Savannah River Site
2
3 SRS occupies 80,130 ha (198,000 ac) in Aiken, Allendale, and Barnwell Counties in
4 South Carolina. SRS is approximately 19 km (12 mi) south of Aiken, South Carolina, and 24 km
5 (15 mi) southeast of Augusta, Georgia. It is bounded on the southwest by the Savannah River
6 (Figure 1.4.3-8).
7
8 The AEC established SRS in the early 1950s, and until the early 1990s, its primary
9 mission was the production of nuclear materials to support national programs. The Savannah

10 River National Laboratory was so designated in 2004. Currently the site's missions are
11 environmental management, which includes the treatment, storage, and disposal of radioactive
12 waste; defense programs, which include tritium services to meet stockpile stewardship
13 requirements; and nuclear nonproliferation, which includes the construction of the Mixed Oxide
14 Fuel Fabrication Facility. The SRS management and operations contractor is currently Savannah
15 River Nuclear Solutions, LLC, while Savannah River Remediation operates the liquid
16 radioactive waste program.
17
18 SRS currently manages high-level waste, TRU waste, LLRW, and mixed LLRW. High-
19 level waste is vitrified at the Defense Waste Processing Facility and stored on-site pending
20 disposal. TRU waste is stored, prepared for shipment, and shipped to WIPP for disposal. LLRW
21 is treated and disposed of on-site, or it is prepared for shipment to be disposed of at other DOE
22 sites (e.g., NNSS) or commercial facilities. On-site facilities for LLRW disposal include
23 engineered trenches and vaults.
24
25 The GTCC reference location at SRS is situated on an upland ridge within the Tinker
26 Creek drainage, about 3.2 km (2 mi) to the northeast of Z-Area in the north-central portion of
27 SRS (Figure 1.4.3-8). The area is not currently being used for waste management.
28
29
30 1.4.3.7 WIPP Vicinity
31
32 WIPP Vicinity refers to Township 22 South, Range 31 East, Sections 27 and 35, with
33 each section containing a total of 260 ha (640 ac) or 2.6 km 2 (1 m 2 ). Section 27 is within the
34 WIPP LWB, while Section 35 is just outside the WIPP LWB to the southeast and is managed by
35 BLM (Figure 1.4.3-9). Only a portion of Section 27 and 35, if selected, would be needed to
36 accommodate a new GTCC waste disposal facility. WIPP is located in Eddy County in
37 southeastern New Mexico, about 50 km (30 mi) east of the city of Carlsbad. The land is a
38 relatively flat, sparsely inhabited area (101,000 people in a 80-kmi [50-mi] radius, according to
39 the 2000 census), known as Los Medafios (Spanish for "the dunes"). There are no potash or oil
40 and gas leases on Section 27 since it is part of the land that has been withdrawn. Section 35
41 contains oil and gas leases. Currently, no waste management activities are being conducted at
42 Section 27 or Section 35.
43
44
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1.4.3.8 Generic Regional Commercial Disposal Sites

The generic commercial sites are evaluated in this EIS on
the basis of a regional approach that divides the United States
into four regions consistent with the designations of Regions I
through IV of the NRC. The states that make up each of these
four regions are shown in Figure 1.4-2. Region I comprises the
11 states in the northeast; Region II comprises the 10 states in
the southeast; Region III comprises the 7 states in the Midwest;
and Region IV comprises the remaining 22 states in the western
part of the United States.

Current commercially operated LLRW disposal facilities
for non-GTCC LLRW are located in Region II (Barnwell in
South Carolina, which receives Class A, B, and C waste) and
Region IV (facilities in Richland, Washington, and in Clive,
Utah, which receive Class A, B, and C waste, and Class A waste,
respectively). One new disposal facility located in Andrews
County, Texas, has been licensed and is expected to begin
operating in 2011. The federal sites evaluated in this EIS are also
located within these same two regions.

1.5 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

Several opportunities for public participation are being
provided during the preparation of this EIS. Consistent with
requirements of the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
(40 CFR 1501.7) and DOE NEPA implementation procedures,
an early and open scoping process was carried out to determine
the scope of the EIS and identify the significant issues related to
the proposed action; that is, an Advance Notice of Intent (ANOI)
(70 FR 24775) and an NOI (72 FR 40135) were issued for public
review. Public participation is also being solicited during the
review of the Draft EIS during the public comment period.
NEPA requires that comments on the Draft EIS be evaluated and
considered during the preparation of the Final EIS and that a
response to comments be provided. Figure 1.5-1 shows the
NEPA process for this EIS.

-eott
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CnrsionaAciononth
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I
I_ Record of

Decision (ROD)
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FIGURE 1.5-1 GTCC EIS
NEPA Process

The ANOI was issued on May 11, 2005 (70 FR 24775). The NOI was issued on
July 23, 2007 (72 FR 40135), with a printing correction issued on July 31, 2007 (72 FR 41819).
Nine public scoping meetings were held during the 60-day comment period from July 23
through September 21, 2007. A meeting was held at each of the following cities: (1) Carlsbad,
New Mexico; (2) Los Alamos, New Mexico; (3) Oak Ridge, Tennessee; (4) North Augusta,
South Carolina; (5) Troutdale, Oregon; (6) Pasco, Washington; (7) Idaho Falls, Idaho;
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1 (8) Las Vegas, Nevada; and (9) Washington, D.C. Approximately 330 members of the public
2 attended these meetings.
3
4 Oral comments were made and written comments were received at the meetings.
5 Transcripts of each meeting were generated, and the oral comments included in these transcripts
6 were reviewed for consideration in preparing this EIS. Written comments submitted at the
7 meetings and other comments received via the project website, by electronic mail, and in letters
8 were also considered and incorporated as appropriate in preparing this EIS. Approximately
9 250 comments (oral and written) were received. A summary of the public scoping process

10 conducted in 2007 and a summary of the comments received are presented in Appendix A of this
11 EIS. The summaries and transcripts of the public scoping meetings can be viewed on the project
12 website at www.gtcceis.anl.gov.
13
14 Comments received during the public scoping period focused on the amount of inventory
15 being included for evaluation in the EIS, the sites that would be considered, the disposal methods
16 or technologies that would be considered, the resource areas to be evaluated, and the impact
17 assessment methodologies. Representative comments and DOE responses are provided as
18 follows. The first set of comments presents those determined to be within the EIS scope, and the
19 second set presents those determined to be outside the scope of the EIS.
20
21
22 1.5.1 Comments Determined To Be within EIS Scope
23
24 Disposal of GTCC LLR W and GTCC-like waste at the sites proposed in the
25 NOI should not be considered because these sites are still undergoing
26 cleanup. In addition, these sites either have regulatory conditions or site
27 characteristics (e.g., geology) that make them unsuitable for consideration in
28 the EIS.
29
30 The basis for proposing the sites to be considered in the NOI and evaluated in
31 the EIS was their mission compatibility, in the sense that all of these sites
32 have radioactive waste disposal operations as part of their current missions.
33 These sites are thus considered viable for analysis for disposal of this waste in
34 the EIS. The scope of the EIS includes the identification of potential disposal
35 sites and the evaluation of the feasibility and effectiveness of these sites for
36 hosting a safe disposal facility for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste.
37
38 The preferred alternative for disposal of GTCC LLR W and GTCC-like waste
39 should be a geologic repository.
40
41 Disposal at WIPP, a geologic repository, is one of the alternatives evaluated in
42 this EIS. In addition, DOE is evaluating alternative methods of disposal
43 (i.e., borehole, trench, and vault disposal). NRC regulations governing
44 disposal of GTCC LLRW contemplate that nongeologic disposal alternatives
45 may be approved (see 10 CFR 61.55(a)(2)(iv)).
46
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1 More detailed characterization information should be provided on the waste
2 inventory, including the source of the waste, its location (by state), and its
3 specific characteristics. It is not clear how the volumes and activities for
4 stored andprojected waste were developed, and the distinction between what
5 is considered stored versus what is consideredprojected is not clear either.
6 The sources of information and important assumptions used to develop this
7 information should be provided in the EIS, along with an indication of the
8 accuracy of the estimates.
9

10 The GTCC EIS and the supporting technical documents provide sufficient
11 characterization information on the wastes to allow for a comparative analysis
12 of the environmental impacts associated with disposal of these wastes. Details
13 on the approach used to develop the inventory information are provided in this
14 EIS and in supporting documents, including the identification of relevant
15 references. The Draft EIS provides information on the current location of
16 GTCC waste generators (e.g., Table B-2).
17
18 The EIS should identify the quantity of mixed waste requiring disposal and
19 identify the process for working with the EPA and respective state agencies to
20 manage these wastes.
21
22 The GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste inventory includes a very small
23 volume of mixed waste that may require disposal. It is assumed that the
24 generator of the waste will treat it to remove the hazardous waste
25 characteristic or obtain a waiver from the appropriate regulatory authority so
26 that the waste is no longer regulated as mixed waste. No mixed GTCC LLRW
27 or GTCC-like waste is assumed to be disposed of in the sites being evaluated
28 in the EIS. The volume of potential mixed waste is about 170 m3 (6,000 ft3).
29
30 What is the scope of the EIS and evaluation endpoints (e.g., period of time
31 with respect to risk of release)? The EIS should identify long-term monitoring
32 requirements for the disposal sites.
33
34 The scope of the EIS addresses all aspects associated with disposal of GTCC
35 LLRW and GTCC-like waste. Impacts are evaluated at the various time
36 periods associated with the actions needed to safely dispose of these wastes.
37 The long-term impacts on groundwater are evaluated for 10,000 years or to
38 the point of maximum dose and LCF risk, whichever is longer. The EIS
39 identifies the need for long-term monitoring of disposal sites, as appropriate.
40
41 0 The EIS should incorporate available site-specific data for the generic
42 commercial facility evaluations. In addition, the evaluation of the disposal of
43 GTCC LLR Wand GTCC-like waste in boreholes for all sites being evaluated
44 should be based on actual site data.
45
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1 Site-specific data were used to identify the important parameters necessary to
2 site and operate a disposal facility for GTCC wastes at arid and humid generic
3 sites. The analyses of the various disposal technologies (including the use of
4 boreholes) in the EIS were based on actual site data to the extent necessary to
5 provide defensible evaluations. A site-specific evaluation would be done in a
6 subsequent NEPA review as appropriate.
7
8 Consultation with tribal nations should be initiated early in the process.
9

10 Consultations with the various tribal nations have been initiated and are
11 ongoing, as reflected in this EIS.
12
13 The EIS should identify all federal and state agencies and any jurisdictional
14 authority by law and/or special expertise. Also, the EIS should address all
15 pertinent regulatory issues and standards, including NRC regulation of a
16 facility at a DOE site.
17
18 The EPA is a cooperating agency on the EIS because of its expertise in
19 radiation protection. The NRC is a commenting agency. Pertinent regulatory
20 issues and standards associated with disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
21 like waste are addressed in the EIS.
22
23
24 1.5.2 Comments Determined To Be outside EIS Scope
25
26 * In addition to considering disposal at WIPP in the EIS, efforts should be
27 initiated to site and construct a new geologic repository for GTCC LLR W and
28 GTCC-like waste in case this repository is not acceptable.
29
30 As discussed in the NOI (72 FR 40135), DOE does not plan to evaluate an
31 additional deep geologic repository facility because siting another deep
32 geologic repository facility for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be
33 impractical due to the cost and time involved and the relatively small volume
34 of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste.
35
36 * Hardened on-site storage (HOSS) should be added to the alternatives
37 evaluated in the EIS. In addition, HOSS should be the preferred alternative.
38
39 HOSS and other waste storage approaches beyond the No Action Alternative
40 are considered to be outside the scope of this EIS because they do not meet
41 the purpose and need for agency action. Consistent with Congressional
42 direction in Section 631 of the Energy Policy Act of 2005, DOE plans to
43 complete an EIS and a ROD for a permanent disposal facility for this waste,
44 not for long-term storage options. In addition, the No Action Alternative
45 evaluates storage of this waste consistent with ongoing practices.
46
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1 0 The EIS should include disposal options for Class B and Class C LLR W in its
2 scope.
3
4 Inclusion of Class B and Class C LLRW is beyond the scope of this EIS. DOE
5 is responsible under the LLRWPAA for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and
6 DOE wastes. States and Compacts are responsible for the disposal of Class A,
7 B, and C LLRW.
8
9 The GTCC LLR W inventory needs to be expanded to address the disposal and

10 possible consolidation and concentration of Class B and Class C LLR W by
II commercial nuclear utilities, resulting in additional GTCC LLR W.
12
13 The waste inventory is based on the best available information on GTCC
14 LLRW, and it considers utility waste resulting from decommissioning
15 activities. Data on the GTCC LLRW that might be generated by the
16 concentration and consolidation of Class B and Class C LLRW are difficult to
17 ascertain at this time because of the speculative nature of these events. The
18 uncertainty that would be introduced in the EIS process by including this
19 potential volume is not warranted.
20
21 Additional radioactive wastes should not continue to be produced until there
22 is a waste disposal solution for these materials.
23
24 This issue is beyond the scope of the EIS, which is limited to the evaluation of
25 the potential environmental impacts from using various disposal options for
26 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste.
27
28 The EIS should address the increased sensitivity of children, the elderly,
29 pregnant women, and women in general to radiation exposure. The analysis
30 should not be based on a reference man but on the reference family concept.
31 In addition to radiation doses, estimates of the cancer risks should be
32 provided in the EIS to allow for a comparison to EPA carcinogenic risk
33 standards.
34
35 The concerns with regard to the increased sensitivity of various elements of
36 the population are noted. The EIS presents a comparative analysis of the
37 potential radiation doses and LCF risks to members of the general public (as
38 represented by an adult receptor) from use of the various disposal alternatives
39 presented in the NOI. As such, the level of detail requested here is not
40 necessary for the purposes of this EIS, and the hazards associated with
41 management of these wastes are presented in terms of the annual dose and
42 LCF risk to a potentially exposed adult receptor.
43
44 The estimates for dose and LCF risk were based on a resident farmer receptor,
45 which is considered a conservative scenario that accounts for the largest
46 number of pathways of potential exposure. The primary pathway of concern,
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1 however, is the ingestion of groundwater potentially contaminated with
2 radionuclides released from wastes at the proposed disposal facility. The
3 estimated dose and LCF risk to an adult receptor presented in the EIS are
4 considered conservative (relative to any other potential receptor) because the
5 ingestion rate assumed for water intake is the 90 th percentile value for the
6 general public recommended by the EPA (i.e., two liters per day for 365 days
7 per year) (EPA 2000).
8
9 Follow-on NEPA evaluations will be conducted, as needed, to assess potential

10 human health impacts on a site-specific basis (accounting for sensitive
11 populations as applicable) when a disposal site or location is identified.
12
13 Further research on and/or investigation of other treatment and disposal
14 technologies currently being developed should be considered to ensure that
15 these wastes are managed safely. The hazards posed by GTCC LLR W and
16 GTCC-like waste are comparable to those from high-level radioactive wastes
17 and should be managed in a similar manner.
18
19 DOE does not believe further research on treatment and disposal technologies
20 is needed to ensure these wastes are safely managed and that disposal
21 complies with the LLRWPAA, which makes the federal government
22 responsible for the disposal of GTCC LLRW.
23
24
25 1.6 RELATIONSHIP OF PROPOSED ACTION TO OTHER DOE ACTIVITIES
26 AND PROGRAMS
27
28 Other DOE NEPA documents were reviewed to identify other concurrent or proposed
29 NEPA actions that relate to the proposed action described in this EIS. The NEPA proposed
30 actions summarized below contribute to or are sources of the waste inventory evaluated in this
31 EIS.
32
33
34 1.6.1 Final Site-Wide Environmental Impact Statement for Continued Operation of
35 Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico (DOE/EIS-0380,
36 May 2008)
37
38 DOE's GTRI/OSRP recovers unwanted or disused sealed sources that pose a national
39 security or public health and safety threat from NRC and Agreement State licensees. These
40 recovered sources are stored at LANL and off-site commercial storage facilities under contract to
41 LANL pending disposal.
42
43 The GTRI/OSRP grew out of early efforts at LANL to recover and disposition excess
44 Pu-239 sealed sources that were distributed in the 1960s and 1970s under the Atoms for Peace
45 Program. After being transferred to the NNSA to be part of GTRI, OSRP's mission was
46 expanded to include recovery of materials based on national security considerations.
47
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1 The ROD issued for the LANL Site-Wide EIS (SWEIS) (DOE 2008) adopted an
2 expanded alternative providing NEPA coverage for LANL recovery, storage, and disposition
3 of types and activities of sources in addition to those originally managed by GTRI/OSRP. In
4 addition to the actinide sources that will continue to be managed at LANL pending disposal at
5 WIPP, the SWEIS addressed issues associated with the recovery and non-LANL storage of other
6 radionuclides not eligible for disposal at WIPP. These radionuclides, which are brought to LANL
7 only when off-site storage and management are not possible, will either be maintained in storage
8 at the off-site facilities or be disposed of at commercial or DOE disposal facilities if waste
9 acceptance criteria can be met.

10
11
12 1.6.2 Final Environmental Impact Statement for Decommissioning and/or Long-Term
13 Stewardship at the West Valley Demonstration Project and Western New York
14 Nuclear Service Center (DOE/EIS-0226, January 2010)
15
16 As announced in the April 20, 2010, ROD (DOE 20 1Ob) for the Final Environmental
17 Impact Statement for Decommissioning and/or Long-Term Stewardship at the West Valley
18 Demonstration Project and Western New York Nuclear Service Center, DOE decided to
19 implement the Preferred Alternative, Phased Decision-making. Under this alternative,
20 decommissioning will be completed in two phases. Phase 1 involves near-term decommissioning
21 and removal actions for certain facilities and areas and undertakes characterization work and
22 studies that could facilitate future decision-making for the remaining facilities or areas on the
23 property. DOE intends to complete any remaining West Valley Demonstration Project (WV\DP)
24 decommissioning decision-making with its Phase 2 decision (to be made within 10 years of the
25 ROD) and expects to select either removal or in-place closure, or a combination of the two, for
26 those portions of the site for which it has decommissioning responsibility. The Phase 2 decision
27 will include whether to remove or close in-place buried waste at the NDA and SDA. If a decision
28 is made to remove the buried waste, the volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste that
29 could be generated is projected to be about 4,300 m3 (150,000 ft 3) and is included in the Group 2
30 inventory evaluated in this GTCC EIS. The 4,300 m3 (150,000 ft3) includes 3,500 m3

31 (120,000 ft3) of Other Waste, 740 m3 (26,000 ft3) of activated metals, and 22 m3 (780 ft3) of
32 sealed sources.
33
34 Currently stored GTCC-like waste (potential non-defense-generated TRU waste) at the
35 West Valley Site has also been included in the Group 1 inventory for this EIS. The volume of
36 stored GTCC-like waste at the West Valley Site is 880 m3 (31,000 ft3). In addition to this stored
37 waste, a total of 1,400 m3 (49,000 ft3) of GTCC-like waste would be generated from
38 decontamination and decommissioning (exclusive of the NDA and SDA) at the West Valley Site
39 in the future. About 370 m3 (13,000 ft3) of this projected waste is included in the Group 1
40 inventory, and 980 m3 (35,000 ft3) is included in the Group 2 inventory for this GTCC EIS
41 (Argonne 2010).
42
43
44
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1 1.6.3 Draft Tank Closure and Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement for
2 the Hanford Site, Richland, Washington (DOE/EIS-0391, October 2009)
3
4 The Draft Tank Closure and Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement for
5 the Hanford Site, Richland, Washington (TC&WM EIS) analyzes alternatives for three types
6 of actions: (1) retrieving and managing waste from 177 underground storage tanks at Hanford
7 and closing the single-shell tanks; (2) decommissioning the Fast Flux Test Facility and
8 its auxiliary facilities; and (3) continuing and expanding solid waste management operations
9 on-site, including disposing of Hanford's LLRW and mixed LLRW and limited volumes of

10 LLRW and mixed LLRW from other DOE sites in the IDF at Hanford. Further, the TC&WM
11 EIS implements a Settlement Agreement signed on January 6, 2006, by DOE, the Washington
12 State Department of Ecology, and the Washington State Attorney General's Office. The
13 agreement settles NEPA claims made in the case State of Washington v. Bodman (Civil
14 No. 2:03-cv-05018-AAM), which addressed the January 2004 Final Hanford Site Solid
15 (Radioactive and Hazardous) Waste. Program Environmental Impact Statement, Richland,
16 Washington.
17
18 The TC&WM EIS includes several preferred alternatives for the actions analyzed,
19 including disposing of Hanford's LLRW and mixed LLRW on-site and deferring Hanford's
20 importation of off-site waste at least until the Waste Treatment Plant (WTP) was operational,
21 consistent with DOE's recently proposed Settlement Agreement with the State of Washington.
22 Off-site waste would be addressed after the WTP was operational, subject to appropriate NEPA
23 reviews. Similar to its preference regarding the importation of LLRW and mixed LLRW, DOE
24 announced in the December 18, 2009, Federal Register (74 FR 67189) that, consistent with its
25 preference regarding receipt at Hanford of off-site LLRW and mixed LLRW, DOE would not
26 ship GTCC LLRW to Hanford until, at the earliest, the WTP was operational. As stated in the
27 Hanford TC&WM EIS, when the impacts of technetium-99 from past leaks and cribs and
28 trenches (ditches) are combined, DOE believes it may not be prudent to add significant
29 additional technetium-99 to the existing environment. Therefore, one means of mitigating this
30 impact would be for DOE to limit disposal of off-site waste streams containing iodine-129 or
31 technetium-99 at Hanford.
32
33
34 1.7 OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
35
36 Because of its technical expertise in radiation protection, the EPA is participating as a
37 cooperating agency in the preparation of this EIS. The EPA's role as a cooperating agency does
38 not imply its endorsement of DOE's selection of specific approaches, alternatives, or methods.
39 The EPA will conduct independent reviews of the Draft and Final EIS and associated documents
40 in accordance with Section 309 of the Clean Air Act (United States Code, Volume 42, page 7609
41 [42 USC 7609]). The NRC will be a commenting agency on the EIS.
42
43 Once (a) specific site (sites) is (are) selected for further consideration, DOE plans to
44 consult with other agencies including the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the
45 appropriate State Historic Preservation Officer(s), and pertinent Regional Fish and Wildlife
46 Service Office(s).
47
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1 1.8 TRIBAL CONSULTATION FOR THE GTCC EIS
2
3 DOE and Tribal Representatives have been working cooperatively over the last decade to
4 improve consultation and communication
5 related to decision making. This is an ongoing Tribal Nations Participating in

6 dialog, GTCC EIS Consultation Activities
7 and DOE is committed to formal and
8 meaningful consultation and interaction, at the
9 earliest practical stages in the decision-making Hanford Site

10 process, consistent with DOE's American • Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian

11 Indian and Alaska Natives Tribal Government Reservation (CTUIR), Pendleton, OR

12 Policy (DOE Order 144.1). This Order • Nez Perce, Lapwai, ID

13 communicates the Departmental, • Wanapum People, Ephrata, WA

14 programmatic, and field responsibilities for * Yakama Nation, Union Gap, WA

15 interacting with American Indian governments INL
16 and establishes the Department's Indian policy, * Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, Fort Hall, ID
17 including its guiding principles and framework LANL
18 for implementing the policy. Tribal * Acoma Pueblo, Acoma, NM
19 governments affected by DOE-EM activities e Cochiti Pueblo, Cochiti, NM
20 have been and are invited to participate and * Jemez Pueblo, Jemez, NM
21 assist in the implementation of the policy. The Laguna Pueblo, Laguna, NM
22 GTCC EIS, directed by Congress under the Nambe Pueblo, Santa Fe, NM
23 LLRWPA and the Energy Policy Act of 2005,
24 has created a unique opportunity for the tribes • Pojoaque Pueblo, Santa Fe, NM
25 to participate in this EIS process.
26 o San Ildefonso Pueblo, Santa Fe, NM

27 DOE initiated consultation and NNSS
28 communication activities on the GTCC EIS * Consolidated Group of Tribes and

29 with 14 participating American Indian tribal Organizations (CGTO) (representing

30 governments that have cultural or historical ties 16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes).
Consultation with these tribal nations is

31 to the DOE sites being analyzed in this EIS, as being conducted through the CGTO.
32 identified in the text box. The consultation
33 activities are being conducted in accordance
34 with President Obama's Memorandum on Tribal Consultation (dated November 5, 2009);
35 Executive Order 13175 (dated November 6, 2000) entitled "Consultation and Coordination with
36 American Indian Tribal Governments"; Executive Memorandum (dated September 23, 2004)
37 entitled "Government-to-Government Relationship with Tribal Governments" (White
38 House 2004); and DOE Order 144.1, "American Indian Tribal Government Interaction and
39 Policy" (dated January 2009). The consultation activities include technical briefings, the
40 development of the written tribal narrative included in this EIS related to the specific site
41 affiliated with the tribe, and/or discussions with elected tribal officials, based on individual tribal
42 preferences and mutually agreed-upon protocols.
43.
44 In response to tribal requests for consultation at the October 2007 State and Tribal
45 Government Working Group meeting in Snowbird, Utah, DOE, in a January 2008 letter to tribal
46 government officials, communicated its interest in consulting with tribal nations on the GTCC
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1 EIS. DOE proposed several consultation activities and invited tribal nations to identify their
2 preferences on the consultation approach to be used for the EIS. Proposed consultation activities
3 included, but are not limited to, formal government-to-government consultations between senior
4 DOE officials and elected tribal officials, staff-to-staff technical briefings, and participation in
5 the development of written narratives on tribal views and beliefs related to the specific site
6 affiliated with the tribe for inclusion in the EIS, such as the cultural resources, socioeconomics,
7 and environmental justice sections.
8
9 On February 10 and 11, 2009, DOE met with representatives from the participating tribes

10 and organizations. DOE shared background information on the GTCC EIS; obtained input on
11 technical issues from tribal representatives; identified possible topics for government-to-
12 government consultations; presented information on the opportunity for tribes to submit written
13 narratives describing their unique perspectives on the DOE sites and environmental resource
14 areas being analyzed in this EIS; and obtained preliminary feedback from tribal representatives
15 as to their interest in submitting written narratives. Representatives from the Confederated Tribes
16 of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR), Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations
17 (CGTO), Duckwater Shoshone, Jemez Pueblo, Moapa Paiute, Nambe Pueblo, Nez Perce, Pueblo
18 of Pojoaque, Pueblo of San Ildefonso, Santa Clara Pueblo, Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, Wanapum
19 People, and Yakama Nation participated in the meeting. DOE provided meeting materials to the
20 tribes that were unable to attend the meeting.
21
22 The tribes held follow-up discussions to determine if they were interested in developing
23 tribal narratives. Based on the discussions, the following tribes, by site, agreed to participate in
24 developing written narratives: Hanford (CTUIR, Nez Perce, Wanapum), LANL (Nambe Pueblo,
25 Pueblo of San Ildefonso, Pueblo of Santa Clara, Pueblo of Cochiti), and NNSS (CGTO-Pahrump
26 Paiute Tribe, Colorado River Indian Tribes, Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, Moapa Paiute Tribe,
27 Bishop Paiute Tribe, Big Pine Paiute Tribe, Ely Shoshone Tribe). In addition to the development
28 of written narratives, other agreed-upon consultation activities began. For example, as requested
29 by the CTUIR, the senior DOE official for tribal consultations met with elected officials of the
30 CTUIR on June 4, 2009, to discuss the GTCC EIS.
31
32 Although tribes from the Yakama Nation and the Shoshone-Bannock declined at that
33 time to participate in the development of written narratives for the Draft GTCC EIS, these tribes
34 will have an opportunity to review the tribal narrative contained in the Draft EIS and submit an
35 update to the existing narrative or provide written narrative for inclusion in the Final GTCC EIS.
36 DOE will continue to work with these and the other tribes in the development of the GTCC EIS
37 and provide opportunities for communication and consultation, as needed.
38
39 In the development of the tribal narrative, DOE held three facilitated week-long
40 workshops with participating tribes to develop the written tribal narratives. Workshops were held
41 in Las Vegas, Nevada (May 10-15, 2009); Los Alamos, New Mexico (June 8-12, 2009), and
42 Richland, Washington (June 15-19, 2009). During the workshops, the tribes reviewed each of
43 the environmental resource areas being evaluated as part of the GTCC EIS for their specific site
44 (Hanford Site, LANL, or NNSS) and prepared their respective tribal narrative. The CGTO and
45 Pueblos developed a consolidated tribal narrative. The CTUIR and the Nez Perce developed their
46 own stand-alone narratives (Appendix G), with the Wanapum integrating their views into the
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1 tribal narrative found in the Hanford Chapter (Chapter 6) along with the narrative related to the
2 Wanapum People found in Appendix G. As presented in the Hanford chapter (Chapter 6), tribal
3 views reflect the views of the CTUIR, Nez Perce, and Wanapum People unless otherwise noted.
4 The written tribal narratives related to specific resource areas are included in the Draft EIS
5 chapters on Hanford, LANL, and NNSS. Some common issues identified by the tribes include
6 the following:
7
8 Climate change. The climate has changed in the past 10,000 years. Tribes
9 perceived that the lives of American Indian people have changed during these

10 climatic shifts, that plant and animal communities have shifted, and that such
11 shifts would occur again in the future (perhaps in the near future, given the
12 potential impacts of global climate change).
13
14 • Soils and minerals. At each of the potential GTCC locations, regional soils
15 and minerals found at or around the site play an important role in cultural and
16 ceremonial activities.
17
18 0 Ecological impacts on the traditional use ofplant and animal species by
19 American Indians. Ecological concerns relate to the fact that the analyses tend
20 to focus on threatened and endangered species and plants. The full ranges of
21 species need to be evaluated, especially in terms of American Indian use of
22 plants and animals. Plants are used for medicine, food, basketry, toots, homes,
23 clothing, fire, and social and healing ceremonies. Animals and insects are
24 culturally important, and the relationship between them, the earth, and
25 American Indian people are represented by the roles they play in the stories of
26 American Indian people.
27
28 Human health impacts and American Indian pathways analysis. Tribes raised
29 concerns that pathways specific to American Indian peoples be analyzed.
30 They believe that standard calculations of human health exposure as used in
31 the GTCC EIS for the general public are not applicable to American Indian
32 populations.
33
34 Cultural resources. Tribal cultural resources include all physical, artifactual,
35 and spiritual aspects for each of the potential areas being evaluated at
36 Hanford, LANL, and NNSS. All things of the natural environment contribute
37 to the cultural resources for the tribal lifestyle.
38
39 Visual resources. Views are important cultural resources that contribute to the
40 location and performance of American Indian ceremonies. Viewscapes are
41 typically experienced from high places or tend to provide panoramic views.
42
43 Tribal perspectives, comments, and concerns identified during the consultation process,
44 those received during the public scoping process (see Appendix A), and those received from the
45 Draft GTCC EIS public comment period will be considered by DOE in the decision-making
46 process for selecting and implementing (a) disposal alternative(s) for GTCC waste.
47
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1 1.9 ORGANIZATION OF THIS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
2
3 In this EIS, each chapter has its own reference list. The chapters that present the
4 assessments for each of the action alternatives (i.e., Chapters 4 through 12) provide descriptions
5 of the affected environment, an impacts analysis, a summary of the impacts, and a cumulative
6 impacts analysis. The appendices provide additional supporting information for the analyses
7 discussed in Chapters 1 through 13. Figure 1.9-1 further provides a guide on where key sections
8 are presented in this EIS.
9

10 Chapter 1 provides an introduction that explains the purpose and need for
11 DOE action and describes the proposed action by DOE. It also briefly
12 describes the waste inventory, the disposal methods being considered, and the
13 potential sites for disposal that were evaluated.
14
15 • Chapter 2 describes the alternatives evaluated in this EIS and compares them
16 with regard to the environmental and human health impacts they would have.
17
18 * Chapter 3 presents an evaluation of the No Action Alternative (Alternative 1).
19
20 • Chapter 4 presents the evaluation of geologic disposal at WIPP
21 (Alternative 2).
22
23 * Chapter 5 describes disposal in a new intermediate-depth borehole facility
24 (Alternative 3) and disposal in new enhanced near-surface facilities using the
25 trench method (Alternative 4) or vault method (Alternative 5). Chapter 5 also
26 describes the EIS assessment approaches, assumptions, and impacts that are
27 common to these methods at the sites evaluated.
28
29 Chapters 6 through 11 present results of the assessments of the borehole,
30 trench, and vault disposal methods, as applicable, by site for the federally
31 owned sites (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, and WIPP Vicinity).
32 Tribal narratives as provided by the tribes are also incorporated in the
33 Hanford, LANL, and NNSS chapters (Chapters 6, 8, and 9, respectively).
34
35 Chapter 12 presents the results of the assessments of the borehole, trench, and
36 vault disposal methods at the generic commercial sites for Regions I to IV
37 (based on NRC regions).
38
39 Chapter 13 summarizes applicable laws, regulations, and other requirements
40 that are relevant to the activities and sites considered in this EIS.
41
42 • Chapter 14 is an index.
43
44 ° Appendix A provides summaries of the public scoping process and of the
45 comments received.
46
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1 • Appendix B discusses the waste inventory in more detail.
2
3 • Appendix C provides information on the potential impacts, assessment
4 methodology, and other considerations.
5
6 ° Appendix D presents details on the borehole, trench, and vault conceptual
7 facility designs and information on the construction and operations associated
8 with the design concepts.
9

10 ° Appendix E provides supporting information for the calculations performed to
11 estimate groundwater concentrations and doses from the disposal facilities
12 extended to 10,000 years after closure of the facility and beyond.
13
14 • Appendix F provides consultation letters.
15
16 • Appendix G, provides the tribal narratives for Hanford, INL, and LANL.
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18 • Appendix H provides a distribution list for the Draft EIS.
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20 ° Appendix I provides a list of the preparers of this EIS.
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1 2 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
2
3
4 Consistent with the purpose and need described in Chapter 1, DOE is evaluating the
5 range of reasonable alternatives for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste, which
6 consists of four action alternatives in addition to the No Action Alternative. The action
7 alternatives address a range of disposal depths, from deep disposal (geologic repository), to
8 intermediate-depth disposal (borehole facility), to enhanced near-surface disposal (trench and
9 vault facilities). DOE is evaluating the use of an existing geologic repository (WIPP) and/or the

10 construction of a new borehole, trench, or vault facility or facilities to safely dispose of the
11 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. The new facility or facilities could be located at the
12 Hanford Site, 1NL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, or the WIPP Vicinity, or at generic nonfederal
13 (commercial or private) lands. Combinations of disposal alternatives may be appropriate based
14 on the characteristics of the waste types and other considerations (e.g., waste volumes, physical
15 and radiological characteristics, and generation rates), as discussed in Section 2.9.
16
17 DOE developed these action alternatives after careful consideration of the waste
18 inventory, disposal technologies, and comments received during the public scoping period for
19 this EIS. The WIPP repository, although not subject to NRC licensing as a geologic repository
20 under 10 CFR Parts 60 and 63, is evaluated to determine the feasibility of the disposal of GTCC
21 waste at a geologic repository. The proposed land disposal methods (i.e., borehole, trench, and
22 vault) are being evaluated because NRC regulations allow other disposal methods to be proposed
23 for NRC approval and state that there might be some instances when GTCC LLRW would be
24 acceptable for near-surface disposal with special processing or design.
25
26 In summary, DOE is evaluating the following five alternatives in this EIS:
27
28 • Alternative 1: No Action,
29
30 • Alternative 2: Disposal in the WIPP geologic repository,
31
32 • Alternative 3: Disposal in a new borehole disposal facility,
33
34 • Alternative 4: Disposal in a new trench disposal facility, and
35
36 • Alternative 5: Disposal in a new vault disposal facility.
37
38 DOE has identified reference locations for evaluating Alternatives 3 to 5 since these
39 alternatives involve the construction of new disposal facilities. These reference locations are
40 generally in areas within the various sites that have been used for other waste disposal activities
41 or in which other disposal facilities or activities are also planned. Figures showing the reference
42 locations of the land disposal facilities can be found in Section 1.4.3 and Chapters 6 through 11
43 of this EIS, which correspond to the six federal sites being evaluated for the borehole, trench,
44 and vault methods. Reference locations have not been identified for the generic commercial
45 disposal facilities (Chapter 12), and these facilities are evaluated for potential human health
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1 impacts in this EIS on a regional basis (coinciding with the four NRC regions) by using
2 generalized input parameters assumed to be representative of each of the regions as a whole.
3
4 DOE has evaluated each alternative for its potential consequences on the following
5 11 environmental resource areas (see also Figure 2-1).
6
7 1. Climate, air quality, and noise,
8 2. Geology and soils,
9 3. Water resources,

10 4. Human health,
11 5. Ecology,
12 6. Socioeconomics,
13 7. Environmental justice,
14 8. Land use,
15 9. Transportation,
16 10. Cultural resources, and
17 11. Waste management.
18
19 In addition to the above resource areas, DOE has evaluated cumulative impacts to address
20 the impacts that could result from implementation of the proposed GTCC action at each site in
21 combination with past, present, and planned activities (including federal and nonfederal
22 activities) at or in the vicinity of that site.
23
24 DOE has evaluated each of the alternatives in this EIS for disposal of the entire waste
25 inventory in Groups 1 and 2 (i.e., 12,000 m3 [420,000 ft3]). The analyses of impacts on two
26 environmental resource areas - human health and transportation - are presented on a waste-
27 type basis and consider whether the waste is stored or projected. This approach provides more
28 details on the alternatives' potential impacts on these two resource areas so that decisions can be
29 made on a waste-type basis, as appropriate. In other words, an alternative might be considered
30 for only a particular waste type; or a combination of alternatives that account for various waste
31 types, waste generation times, disposal site features, and other factors (including regulatory
32 requirements and limitations) might be considered to optimize disposal decisions. With regard to
33 the other remaining environmental resource areas (climate, air quality, and noise; geology and
34 soils; water resources; ecology; socioeconomics; environmental justice; land use; cultural
35 resources; and waste management), the results of an analysis that accounts for the entire
36 inventory was considered adequate to support future decisions on a preferred alternative, because
37 the estimated potential impacts would probably be small overall or could be mitigated.
38
39 The resource areas above are evaluated for the construction, operations, and post-closure
40 phases of the proposed action. However, the proposed disposal facility would not be closed until
41 some time in the far future and would be properly decommissioned at that time. The impact
42 analysis for the decommissioning phase has not been included in this EIS but would be
43 conducted at a later time, as appropriate.
44
45 Sections 2.1 through 2.5 of this chapter describe the No Action Alternative and the four
46 action alternatives. Alternatives considered but not analyzed in detail are discussed in
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Climate, Air Quality, and Noise
Potential impacts on climate, air

quality, and noise from activities during
construction, operations, and post-closure of

a waste disposal facility

Geology and Soils
Potential impacts resulting from land

disturbance activities during construction,
operations, and post-closure activities

Water Resources
Potential impacts on surface water and

groundwater during construction,
operations, and post-closure of

a waste disposal facility Facility Construction,
Operations, and

Post-Closure

Environmental Justice
Potential impacts that might

disproportionately affect low-income
or minority populations

Land Use
Potential impacts from land requirements,

potential incompatibilities,
and disturbances

Transportation
Potential impacts on workers and the general
public associated with waste transportation

to the various disposal sites

Human Health
Potential impacts (radiation doses, LCF risks,
industrial and transportation accidents, and

intentional destructive acts) on workers and the
general public during construction, operations,

and the post-closure time period

Cultural Resources
Potential impacts from facility

construction on historically
significant properties, if present,

or from access to traditional use areas

Waste Management
Potential impacts on existing waste

management capabilities from wastes
generated during facility construction,
operations, and post-closure activities

Ecology
Potential impacts on vegetation, wildlife,
and wetlands from facility construction.
operations. and post-closure activities

Socloeconomics
Potential impacts on local employment.

income, population, housing, and
public services from facility construction,

operations, and post-closure activities

Cumulative Impacts
Potential impacts from construction,

operations, and post-closure activities added
to other past, present, and future impacts
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FIGURE 2-1 Environmental Resource Areas on Which the Impacts of the Alternatives Are
Evaluated

Section 2.6. The environmental consequences of the alternatives that are evaluated are
summarized and compared in Section 2.7. The uncertainties associated with key areas of this EIS
(i.e., human health evaluations) are discussed in Section 2.8. Finally, since a preferred alternative
has not been included in this Draft GTCC EIS, key information gleaned from this Draft GTCC
EIS has been summarized in Section 2.9 for consideration in developing a preferred alternative.

2.1 ALTERNATIVE 1: NO ACTION

Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
like waste would continue. The GTCC LLRW generated by the operation of commercial nuclear
reactors (mainly activated metal waste) would continue to be stored at the various nuclear reactor
sites that generated this waste or at other reactors owned by the same utility. Sealed sources
would also remain at generator or other licensee sites. GTRI/OSRP would continue to recover
disused or unwanted sealed sources that present a national security or public health and safety
threat. The third category of waste, "Other Waste," would also remain stored and managed at the
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1 generator or other interim storage sites. In a similar manner, all stored and projected GTCC-like
2 waste would remain at current DOE storage and generator locations (these wastes are being
3 stored at several DOE sites). Many of the GTCC-like wastes meet the definition of TRU waste
4 but may not have been generated from atomic energy defense activities and therefore may not
5 meet the current waste acceptance criteria for disposal at WIPP.
6
7 Under this alternative, DOE would take no further action to develop disposal capability
8 for these wastes, and current practices for managing these wastes would continue into the future,
9 as described in Chapter 3. No impacts from construction of a disposal facility or from operations

10 to emplace the waste in a disposal facility at the federal sites or generic commercial locations
11 would be incurred, since these activities would not be conducted there. However, potential
12 impacts could occur at the generator or current storage sites as a result of constructing storage
13 structures or additional storage capacities (as in the case where wastes are already being stored).
14 In the evaluation of the No Action Alternative in Chapter 3 of this EIS, it is further assumed that
15 for the short term, management of the stored wastes would continue for 100 years (a time period
16 typically assumed for active institutional controls), and long-term impacts are analyzed for the
17 period beyond 100 years up to 10,000 years to be consistent with the time frame analyzed for the
18 action alternatives.
19
20
21 2.2 ALTERNATIVE 2: DISPOSAL IN THE WIPP GEOLOGIC REPOSITORY
22
23 This alternative involves the evaluation of the incremental environmental consequences
24 that would occur at WIPP from the disposal of the 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and
25 GTCC-like waste included in Groups 1 and 2. This evaluation is performed on a waste-type basis
26 for the human health and transportation analyses, as discussed previously.
27
28 The current operation at WIPP involves disposal of TRU waste by emplacement in
29 underground disposal rooms that are mined as part of a panel and an access drift. Each mined
30 panel consists of seven rooms. CH TRU waste containers are emplaced on disposal room floors,
31 and RH TRU waste containers are currently emplaced in horizontal boreholes in disposal room
32 wall spaces. However, DOE has submitted a planned change request to use shielded containers
33 for safe emplacement of selected RH TRU waste streams on the floor of the repository
34 (EPA 2010). The use of the shielded containers will enable DOE to significantly increase the
35 efficiency of transportation and disposal operations for RH TRU waste at WIPP. Consistent with
36 this planned change request, this EIS assumes that all activated metal waste and Other Waste -
37 RH would be packaged in shielded containers that would be emplaced on the floor of the mined
38 panel rooms in a manner similar to that used for the emplacement of CH waste.
39
40 The analysis discussed in this EIS assumes that current disposal procedures and practices
41 at WIPP would continue, except for the emplacement of activated metals and Other Waste - RH
42 on room floors (not in wall spaces, as is the current procedure). It is also assumed that all
43 aboveground support facilities would be available for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
44 like waste and that construction of additional aboveground facilities would not be required.
45 However, the construction of approximately 26 additional underground rooms would be
46 required.
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1 Underground rooms are constructed by conventional mining techniques that use an
2 electric-powered continuous miner rather than blasting. The mined salt is transported
3 underground by diesel-powered haul trucks; once there, the salt is placed on the salt hoist and
4 lifted to the surface. It is estimated that about 560,000,000 kg (or 560,000 t) of salt would be
5 generated in the process of mining the underground rooms needed to emplace the GTCC LLRW
6 and GTCC-like waste. The salt generated would be stored at the Salt Storage Area
7 (Sandia 2008a).
8
9 The total capacity for disposal of TRU waste established under the WIPP LWA

10 (P.L. 102-579) is 175,675 m3 (6.2 million ft3). The Consultation and Cooperative Agreement
11 with the State of New Mexico (1981) established a total RH capacity of 7,080 m3 (250,000 ft3),
12 with the remaining capacity for CH TRU at 168,500 m3 (5.95 million ft3). In addition, the WIPP
13 LWA limits the total radioactivity of RH waste to 5.1 million curies. For comparison, the GTCC
14 LLRW and GTCC-like CH volume, RH volume, and RH total radioactivity are approximately
15 6,650 m3 (235,000 ft3), 5,050 m3 (178,000 ft3), and 157 million curies, respectively. On the
16 basis of emplaced and anticipated waste volumes, the disposal of all GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
17 like waste at WIPP would exceed the limits for RH volume and RH total activity. The majority
18 of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like RH volume is from the Other Waste category (e.g., DOE
19 non-defense TRU), and activated metal waste contributes to most of the RH activity. The WIPP
20 LWA also limits disposal in WIPP to defense-generated TRU waste. Under the current schedule
21 for WIPP, DOE would complete its operations in 2035. However, this EIS assumes that WIPP
22 operations would continue beyond 2035, allowing for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
23 waste that is projected to be generated after 2035.
24
25 Most of the GTCC-like waste consists of TRU waste that may not have been generated
26 from atomic energy defense activities. Disposing of these wastes and GTCC LLRW in WIPP
27 may require a modification of the WIPP LWA to allow receipt of non-defense wastes and
28 non-transuranic (non-TRU) waste. The total estimated inventory of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
29 like waste, added to the DOE defense TRU waste disposed of or scheduled to be disposed of at
30 WIPP, could exceed the WIPP LWA and the Consultation and Cooperative Agreement RH
31 volume and curie limits for WIPP, as discussed above. The LWA and the regulations at 40 CFR
32 Parts 191 and 194 may also require modification, depending on the specific characteristics of the
33 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes (see Chapter 13).
34
35 The affected environment and the potential environmental and human health
36 consequences at the WIPP facility are discussed in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. The
37 number of additional rooms needed to emplace the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste is
38 estimated to be about 26 (Sandia 2008a,b).
39
40 The GTCC waste inventory would be packaged in approximately 63,000 waste disposal
41 packages. The types of containers or packages used would depend on the type of waste in the
42 inventory. It is assumed that waste disposal containers would include 208-L (55-gal) drums,
43 standard waste boxes (SWBs), and shielded containers, and that Cs-137 irradiators would be
44 disposed of individually in their original shielded devices. The size of these irradiators is
45 assumed to be approximately 150 x 65 x 67 cm (59 x 26 x 27 in.) (Sandia 2008c).
46
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1 Should WIPP be identified as the preferred option for disposal of these wastes, further
2 evaluation and analysis of alternative technologies and methods to optimize the transport,
3 handling, and emplacement of the wastes would be conducted to identify those technologies and
4 methods that would minimize to the extent possible any potential impacts on human health or the
5 environment. Follow-on WIPP-specific NEPA evaluation and documentation, as appropriate,
6 would be conducted to examine in greater detail the potential impacts associated with the
7 disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP.
8
9

10 2.3 ALTERNATIVE 3: DISPOSAL IN A NEW INTERMEDIATE-DEPTH
11 BOREHOLE DISPOSAL FACILITY
12
13 Alternative 3 involves the evaluation of the environmental consequences from the
14 construction, operations, and post-closure of a new borehole facility for the Groups 1 and 2
15 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste inventory. Reference locations at the following five sites
16 are evaluated for this alternative: the Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, and the WIPP Vicinity.
17 Because of the shallow depth to groundwater at SRS, this alternative is not evaluated for this site.
18 Of the four NRC regions considered for the hypothetical commercial facility analysis, human
19 health impacts are analyzed for the NRC Region IV generic commercial location only because
20 the depth to groundwater at the other three regions is considered too shallow for application of
21 this method for the purposes of this EIS.
22
23 The conceptual design (see Section 5.1.1) indicates that about 44 ha (110 ac) of land
24 would be required for the 930 boreholes needed to accommodate the waste packages containing
25 the 12,000 m 3 (420,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. This acreage would include
26 land required for supporting infrastructure, such as facilities or buildings for receiving and
27 handling waste packages or containers, and space for a stormwater retention pond to collect
28 stormwater runoff and truck washdown. The borehole method entails emplacement of waste in
29 boreholes at depths below 30 m (100 ft) but above 300 m (1,000 ft) bgs. Boreholes can vary
30 widely in diameter (from 0.3 to 3.7 m [1 to 12 ft]), and the proximity of one borehole to another
31 can vary depending on the design of the facility. The technology for drilling larger-diameter
32 boreholes is simple and widely available. The conceptual design evaluated in this EIS employs
33 boreholes that are 2.4 m (8 ft) in diameter and 40-m (130-ft) deep in unconsolidated to
34 semiconsolidated soils, as shown in Figure 1.4.2-2, with a spacing of 30 m (100 ft) between
35 boreholes: Deeper or shallower boreholes than those evaluated in this EIS could be used,
36 depending on-site-specific considerations (e.g., depth to groundwater).
37
38 A bucket auger would be used to drill the large-diameter boreholes (see Figure 5.1.1-2),
39 and a smooth steel casing would be advanced to the depth of the borehole during the drilling and
40 construction of the borehole. The casing would provide stability to the borehole walls and ensure
41 that waste packages would not snag and plug the borehole as they were lowered and that they
42 would sit in an upright position when they reached the bottom. The upper 30 m (100 ft) of
43 smooth steel casing would be removed upon closure of the borehole. In some cases where
44 consolidated materials might be encountered, a more robust drilling technology would be
45 required. A casing would also be used in this case as an aid in placing the waste package. After
46 placement of the waste in the borehole, a reinforced concrete barrier would be added above the
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1 disposal containers to deter inadvertent drilling into the isolated waste during the post-closure
2 period, and backfill would be added to the surface level. Details describing facility construction,
3 operations, and integrity are provided in Section 5.1.4.
4
5 Adequate acreage (44 ha or 110 ac) is available at the GTCC reference locations for the
6 sites being considered for the borehole method (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, and the WIPP
7 Vicinity). At LANL, the reference location is composed of three separate parcels of land located
8 in Technical Area-54 (TA-54).
9

10
11 2.4 ALTERNATIVE 4: DISPOSAL IN A NEW TRENCH DISPOSAL FACILITY
12
13 Under Alternative 4, the construction, operations, and post-closure performance of a new
14 trench disposal facility at the Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, and the WIPP Vicinity are
15 evaluated for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. The conceptual design of the
16 trench is described further in Section 5.1.2. Alternative 4 is also evaluated for the generic
17 commercial location in NRC Regions II and IV in order to allow for a comparison of these
18 methods with the federal sites in these two regions.
19
20 For disposal of the entire 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
21 waste, the conceptual design for the trench method includes 29 trenches occupying a footprint of
22 about 20 ha (50 ac) (see Table 5.1-1 and Figure 5.1.4-2). This acreage includes land required for
23 supporting infrastructure, such as facilities or buildings for receiving and handling waste
24 packages or containers, and space for a stormwater retention pond to collect stormwater runoff
25 and truck washdown. Each trench would be approximately 3-m (10-ft) wide, 1 1-m (36-fl) deep,
26 and 100-m (330-ft) long. After wastes were placed in the trench, a concrete barrier would be
27 placed on top, and backfill would be added to the surface level. The cover would be a minimum
28 of 5 m (16 ft). The additional concrete barrier would provide additional shielding during the
29 operational period, and at some sites where the material through which drilling would be done is
30 typically soft (e.g., sand or clay), the layer could deter inadvertent drilling into the buried waste
31 during the post-closure period. Additional intruder barriers could be adopted for those sites in a
32 hard rock environment on the basis of final engineering designs.
33
34 Additional features would be necessary in the trenches where RH waste would be
35 emplaced in order to provide shielding for the workers once the waste was in place. The RH
36 waste packages would be disposed of in vertical cylinders with concrete shield plugs on the top
37 of each cylinder. A mating flange would enable coupling of the bottom-loading transfer cask to a
38 given cylinder for transfer of the waste package into the disposal unit. The transfer cask would
39 be moved off an on-site transport truck and moved into position by an overhead crane. The
40 facility construction, operations, and post-closure activities assumed in the evaluation of the
41 trench disposal method are discussed in Section 5.1.4.
42
43
44
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1 2.5 ALTERNATIVE 5: DISPOSAL IN A NEW VAULT DISPOSAL FACILITY
2
3 Under Alternative 5, the construction, operations, and post-closure performance of a new
4 vault disposal facility at the Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, and the WIPP Vicinity are
5 evaluated for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. The conceptual design of the
6 vault is described further in Section 5.1.3. Alternative 5 is evaluated for the generic commercial
7 location at all four NRC regions.
8
9 The conceptual design for the vault disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste that

10 is evaluated in this EIS employs a reinforced concrete vault constructed near grade level, with
11 the footings and floors of the vault situated in a slight excavation just below grade
12 (see Figure 1.4.2-4). The design is a modification of a disposal concept proposed by Henry
13 (1993) for GTCC LLRW, and it is similar to a belowground vault LLRW disposal option
14 (Denson et al. 1987) previously investigated by USACE. A similar concrete vault structure is
15 currently in use (mostly below grade) for the disposal of higher-activity LLRW at SRS
16 (MMES et al. 1994).
17
18 The vault disposal facility to emplace 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3) of waste would consist of
19 12 vault units (each with 11 vault cells) and occupy a footprint of about 24 ha (60 ac). This
20 acreage includes land required for supporting infrastructure, such as facilities or buildings for
21 receiving and handling waste packages or containers, and space for a stormwater retention pond.
22 Each vault would be about 11-rn (36-ft) wide, 94-m (310-ft) long, and 7.9-m (26-ft) tall, with
23 12 vault units situated in a linear array (see Table 5.1-1 and Figure 5.1.4-3). The vault cell would
24 be 8.2-m (27-ft) wide, 7.5-m (25-ft) long, and 5.5-m (18-ft) high, with an internal volume of
25 340 m 3 (12,000 ft3) per vault cell. Double interior concrete walls with an expansion joint would
26 be included after every second cell.
27
28 Vault cells for disposal of RH waste would be similar in design to the trenches. Waste
29 containers would be emplaced from a bottom-loading transfer cask into vertical concrete
30 cylinders with thick concrete shield plugs within each cell. The cylinder loading would be the
31 same as that for the trench method. Two engineered cover systems would be used for the vaults.
32 If needed, rock armor could also be incorporated into the final cover to further protect against
33 erosion. Construction, operations, and post-closure activities for the vault method are discussed
34 in Section 5.1.4, with additional details provided in Appendix D.
35
36
37 2.6 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT EVALUATED IN DETAIL
38
39 DOE identified the alternatives for detailed analysis in this EIS on the basis of the
40 rationale provided in the NOI for the GTCC EIS (72 FR 40135). Several comments received
41 during the scoping process indicated that DOE should include alternatives in addition to those
42 identified in the NOI. However, none of the suggested alternatives was determined to be a
43 reasonable alternative (see Appendix A).
44
45 In the NOI for the GTCC EIS, DOE identified co-disposal of the GTCC waste at the
46 then-proposed Yucca Mountain repository as one alternative to be considered; however, DOE
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1 did not include this as an alternative in this Draft EIS because since publication of the NOI, the
2 Administration has determined that developing a permanent repository for high-level waste and
3 spent nuclear fuel at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, is not a workable option and that the project
4 should be terminated. No funding has been requested in the fiscal year 2011 budget for the
5 Yucca Mountain project. Therefore, because a repository for high-level waste and spent nuclear
6 fuel at Yucca Mountain has been determined not to be a workable option and will not be
7 developed, co-disposal at a Yucca Mountain repository is not a reasonable alternative.
8
9 In addition to Yucca Mountain, the NOI for the GTCC EIS also identified the Oak Ridge

10 Reservation as a site to be evaluated for potential disposal of GTCC waste by using a land
11 disposal method because of its ongoing waste disposal mission. However, disposal of radioactive
12 waste at the Oak Ridge Reservation is currently limited to only CERCLA wastes. Through
13 further reviews conducted by the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group,
14 DOE determined that the site is not appropriate for disposal of LLRW containing high
15 concentrations of long-lived radionuclides (such as those found in GTCC waste), especially
16 those with high mobility in the subsurface environment. For this reason, DOE concluded that the
17 Oak Ridge Reservation is not a reasonable disposal site alternative and has eliminated it from
18 detailed evaluation in this EIS.
19
20 In developing Alternatives 3 to 5 for this EIS, all DOE sites were carefully considered for
21 inclusion. The DOE sites with an ongoing waste disposal mission are included in the scope of
22 this EIS. Of these DOE sites, the evaluation for SRS is limited to the trench and vault methods
23 because of the relatively shallow depth to groundwater at SRS.
24
25 The reference locations being evaluated in this EIS are limited to federal sites. DOE
26 solicited technical capability statements from commercial vendors that might be interested in
27 constructing and operating a GTCC waste disposal facility in a request for information in the
28 FedBizOpps on July 1, 2005. Although several commercial vendors expressed an interest, no
29 vendors at that time and at the time this EIS was issued provided specific information on disposal
30 locations and methods for analysis in this EIS. Commercial disposal locations are therefore
31 evaluated in this EIS by using a generic approach in which the United States is divided into four
32 regions, as the NRC has done. The estimates for the four regions could be used in the future as a
33 basis for considering the feasibility of siting a borehole, trench, or vault disposal facility on
34 private or commercial land in the United States.
35
36
37
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1 2.7 COMPARISON OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES FROM THE
2 FIVE ALTERNATIVES
3
4 The following sections describe the
5 consequences from the five alternatives * Alternative 1: NosActin
6 (including No Action) evaluated for each of the * Alternative 2: Disposal in the WIPP geologic
7 evrnetlresource areas (see Tables2.7-1eostrenvironmental * Alternative 3: Disposal in a new borehole
8 through 2.7-6, which are presented disposal facility
9 consecutively following the discussion for Altfacility10 Sctin 2.). Alternative 4: Disposal in a new trench disposal

10 Section 2.7). facility
I Alternative 5: Disposal in a new vault disposal

12 facility
13 2.7.1 Climate, Air Quality, and Noise
14
15 Potential air quality and noise impacts for the alternatives evaluated are discussed in
16 Sections 3.5, 4.3.1, 5.3.1.1, 6.2.1, 7.2.1, 8.2.1, 9.2.1, 10.2.1, and 11.2.1. There would be no
17 changes to the current air quality and noise under Alternative 1, since no additional construction
18 activities would occur. The incremental air quality and noise impacts under Alternative 2 would
19 be very low, because no new surface facilities would be constructed at the WIPP repository.
20 There would be very minor increases in the impacts from the surface storage of mined materials
21 at WIPP to allow for the increased disposal capacity. However, the impacts would be in terms
22 of time more than magnitude; the time frame over which the impacts would occur would be
23 extended more than would their magnitude. The ambient air concentrations of criteria pollutants,
24 volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and carbon dioxide (C0 2) would not likely change as a
25 result of disposing of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP.
26
27 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, the air quality and noise impacts are expected to be low, but
28 higher than they would be under Alternative 2. It is estimated that during construction, total
29 peak-year emission rates for criteria pollutants, VOCs, and CO 2 associated with all three
30 Alternatives (3 to 5) would be low. Construction activities would take place well within the site
31 boundaries at all sites evaluated (except at LANL, where construction activities could take place
32 within about 200 m [660 ft] of the boundary), so emissions would contribute little to
33 concentrations at or beyond the site boundaries. For most sites, during the construction phase,
34 emission levels associated with the borehole method would be between those associated with the
35 trench method and the vault method, with the vault method having the most relative emissions
36 and the trench method having the least. Construction-related emissions from all three disposal
37 methods would add 1% or less to emissions in the nearby areas surrounding the various sites.
38
39 During operations, total peak-year emission rates for criteria pollutants, VOCs, and CO 2
40 for the three disposal methods would be low (even lower than during construction). Operational
41 activities would be well within the site boundaries at all candidate sites (except for LANL, as
42 discussed above), so emissions from operational activities would contribute little to the
43 concentrations at or beyond the site boundaries. At all sites, the borehole method would emit the
44 least emissions of all three disposal methods during the operations phase.
45
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1 The impacts of construction-related and operations-related emissions (e.g., fugitive dust)
2 on ambient air quality would be reduced by implementing best management practices, such as
3 watering unpaved roads and other sources of dust. Ozone (03) levels in the counties
4 encompassing the evaluated sites are currently in attainment, and 03 precursor emission levels
5 from construction and operational activities would be relatively small and much lower than those
6 for the regional air shed in which emitted precursors are transported and formed into 03. As a
7 result, the potential impacts of 03 precursor releases from construction and operational activities
8 for the three land disposal methods would not be of concern. The highest peak-year amount of
9 CO 2 emissions would occur during construction, but those emissions would be considered small

10 at all the sites evaluated (less than 0.00005% of U.S. emissions).
11
12 The highest composite noise during construction at any of the sites under Alternatives 3
13 to 5 would be about 92 dBA at a distance of 15 m (50 ft) from the source (noise generated from
14 operations would be less than the noise in the construction phase). Sound levels would actually
15 be lower because of air absorption and ground effects due to terrain and vegetation. Noise levels
16 at a distance of 690 m (2,300 ft) from the source would be below the EPA guideline of 55 dBA
17 or decibels for all the sites evaluated. This distance is smaller than the distance between the
18 GTCC reference locations and the respective nearest known off-site residences. Estimated
19 distances of the GTCC reference locations from the respective nearest known off-site residences
20 are as follows: >6 km (4 mi) at Hanford; >11 km (7 mi) at INL; approximately 3.5 km (2.2 mi) at
21 LANL (nearest residence in White Rock); >6 km (4 mi) at NNSS; >14 km (9 mi) at SRS; and >5
22 km (3 mi) at the WIPP Vicinity.
23
24
25 2.7.2 Geology and Soils
26
27 Potential impacts on geology and soils are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.2, 6.2.2, 7.2.2,
28 8.2.2, 9.2.2, 10.2.2, and 11.2.2. Under Alternative 1, the land currently used for storage would
29 continue to be used. Under Alternative 2, no surface support *structures in addition to those
30 already in place at the WIPP facility would be needed; the construction of additional
31 underground rooms would not increase the current footprint of the WIPP site.
32
33 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, impacts from land disturbance would be proportional to the
34 total area of land disturbed during site preparation and construction. The borehole method would
35 disturb more land than would the trench and vault methods. Of the three land disposal methods,
36 the borehole method also would result in the greatest disturbance with depth. The vault disposal
37 method would disturb more land than the trench method. No adverse impacts from the extraction
38 and use of geologic and soil resources are expected at any of the six sites, and no significant
39 changes in surface topography would occur. No changes in natural drainages are expected.
40 Potential impacts at soil resource areas (borrow areas) that might be needed to implement the
41 vault disposal facility in particular (because of the larger amount of soil required for the cover
42 system) would have to be considered in follow-on evaluations to support implementation of this
43 method.
44
45 The potential for erosion would be lower at the five western sites evaluated (Hanford
46 Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, and WIPP Vicinity) than at the eastern site (SRS) because of the low
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1 precipitation rates at the western sites. Erosion rates at all six evaluated sites would be reduced
2 by employing best management practices. For most of the sites, the borehole and the trench
3 methods would be completed in unconsolidated sediments. However, these two disposal methods
4 could penetrate the upper surface of the basalt interlayered with sediment at INL and the
5 Bandelier Tuff at LANL.
6
7
8 2.7.3 Water Resources
9

10 Potential impacts on water resources are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.3, 5.3.3, 6.2.3,
11 7.2.3, 8.2.3, 9.2.3, 10.2.3, and 11.2.3. Under Alternative 1 (No Action Alternative), no potential
12 impacts on water resources in terms of water consumption are expected other than those that
13 already exist as a result of waste storage. The impacts associated with any surficial spills are
14 expected to be the same as those from storage activities practiced currently. The incremental
15 water resource impacts under Alternative 2 are expected to be very low, since the facilities for
16 unloading, managing, transporting, and decontaminating waste packages and equipment would
17 already be in place. The increased water needs for potable purposes would not result in any
18 additional significant impacts in the region of the WIPP repository. As is the case for the air
19 quality impacts, the most significant incremental effects associated with adding the GTCC
20 LLRW and GTCC-like waste to the wastes being disposed of at the WIPP repository is that the
21 impacts would occur over a longer time period. There would be very little, if any, change in the
22 magnitude of the impacts.
23
24 Under Alternatives 3 to 5 (borehole, trench, or vault), water consumption associated with
25 the borehole method during construction would be about 530,000 L/yr (140,000 gal/yr), which is
26 the smallest amount associated with the three land disposal methods. The corresponding values
27 for the trench and vault methods are 1,000,000 L/yr (270,000 gal/yr) and 3,300,000 L/yr
28 (860,000 gal/yr), respectively. The initial construction period was assumed to be about 3.4 years
29 for all three land disposal methods. The amount of potable and raw water consumed during the
30 operational phase of the borehole method would also be the smallest of the three disposal
31 methods; it would be about 2,500,000 L/yr (650,000 gal/yr). A total of 5,300,000 L/yr
32 (1,400,000 gal/yr) would be required for operating either the trench or the vault method.
33
34 The increase in annual water use under Alternatives 3 to 5 would be low for all of the
35 sites evaluated. However, at the WIPP Vicinity, the increase in demand would have to be
36 considered in conjunction with the water demands of the nearby WIPP repository operation.
37 Construction of a GTCC disposal facility at the WIPP Vicinity reference locations (at either
38 Section 27 or 35) could increase the water usage in that area by as much as 0.24% of the
39 pumpage for the Carlsbad Double Eagle South Well Field (i.e., 3,300,000 L/yr or 860,000 gal/yr
40 versus a capacity of 1,400 million L or 360 million gal). Operations would increase water use by
41 as much as 0.39% of the pumpage for the Carlsbad Double Eagle South Well Field. Off-site
42 wells (i.e., Double Eagle South Well Field system) are the source of water at the WIPP Vicinity
43 reference locations.
44
45 Potential impacts on underlying aquifers and any surface waters at the Hanford Site, INL,
46 LANL, NNSS, SRS, and WIPP Vicinity from sanitary and other nonhazardous waste (including
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1 surficial spills) from construction and operations of the three land disposal methods would be
2 small. Groundwater quality at Hanford, INL, LANL, and SRS could be impacted by leaching of
3 waste constituents resulting in concentrations of radionuclides at some time in the future (within
4 10,000 years after closure of the proposed land disposal facilities). Groundwater quality at NNSS
5 and the WIPP Vicinity would not be impacted because disposal facility post-closure estimates
6 presented in this EIS indicate that radionuclides would not reach groundwater during the
7 10,000-year period of analysis.
8
9

10 2.7.4 Human Health
11
12 Potential human health impacts are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.4, 5.3.4, 6.2.4, 7.2.4,
13 8.2.4, 9.2.4, 10.2.4, 11.2.4, and 12.2. Human health impacts are evaluated separately for workers
14 and members of the general public in the EIS. The two major worker impacts that are addressed
15 quantitatively are the radiation doses and latent cancer fatality (LCF) risks to the workforce who
16 would implement the various alternatives and the estimated numbers of injuries and fatalities that
17 could occur as a result of a construction project of this size. The worker impacts are generally
18 comparable for all of the action alternatives. Data on worker impacts for the No Action
19 Alternative in this EIS were obtained from documents prepared by some of the sites expected to
20 generate GTCC LLRW.
21
22
23 2.7.4.1 Worker Impacts
24
25 Worker doses are estimated on the basis of projected worker requirements during the
26 operations phase under the various action alternatives. Under the No Action Alternative, the
27 annual incremental collective radiation dose to the workforce associated with the storage of
28 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste is estimated to be 4 person-rem on the basis of the storage
29 of activated metal waste (see Table 2.7-3). The annual collective worker dose estimate associated
30 with Alternative 2 is 0.29 person-rem/yr, while those for Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 are 2.6, 4.6, and
31 5.2 person-rem/yr, respectively. The estimates for Alternatives 3 to 5 are applicable to all sites
32 considered, because the same procedures would generally be used at each site.
33
34 These differences in worker doses are attributable to the different assumptions used to
35 develop the estimates for the various alternatives and do not reflect actual benefits of one
36 alternative over the other in terms of worker doses. Actual worker dose information was used for
37 Alternative 2, while conservative assumptions were used to develop worker dose estimates for
38 Alternatives 3, 4, and 5. Comparable doses would likely occur under any of the four action
39 alternatives. The maximum annual dose to any individual worker would be kept below the DOE
40 limit of 5 rem/yr and would be no more than the DOE administrative control level of 2 rem/yr
41 and a project-specific administrative control level that could be lower still. In addition, worker
42 exposures would follow the ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable) principle to further
43 reduce doses. It is expected that none of these worker doses would result in an estimated LCF.
44 The estimates of LCFs were obtained by using a risk factor of 0.0006 LCF per rem
45 (see Section 5.2.4.3).
46
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1 It is projected that no worker fatalities would occur during operational activities under
2 any of the alternatives, and the annual number of lost workdays due to occupational injuries and
3 illnesses for the land disposal methods are estimated to range from 1 day for the borehole method
4 to 2 days for the trench and vault methods (see Table 2.7-3). Under Alternative 2, the annual
5 number of lost workdays due to occupational injuries and illnesses is estimated to be 3 days,
6 and this is an incremental value over the number estimated to occur as a result of the geologic
7 repository's implementing its current missions to dispose of defense TRU waste. The value for
8 Alternative 2 is larger than that for the other three action alternatives as a result of assuming that
9 the GTCC wastes would be managed as CH wastes at WIPP, which requires more workers to

10 dispose of the larger number of waste packages. The accident rates are comparable for all four
11 action alternatives. As is the case for the estimates of worker doses, these differences are not
12 considered significant and would likely be attributable to the different assumptions used to
13 develop these estimates.
14
15
16 2.7.4.2 Impacts on Members of the General Public
17
18 The human health impacts on members of the general public and on-site noninvolved
19 workers are evaluated for waste handling accidents that could occur prior to completion of
20 disposal activities and also for the long-term impacts from disposal of the GTCC LLRW and
21 GTCC-like wastes. The highest impacts would be from an accidental fire affecting an SWB. The
22 doses to the highest-exposed individual (i.e., the individual who could receive the highest dose
23 estimated) located 100 m (330 ft) from the fire range from 2.4 to 16 rem and result in no LCFs
24 for the various sites (see Table 2.7-3). The collective dose to the population in the sector
25 downwind of the fire ranges from 0.47 to 160 person-rem and no LCFs. These results indicate
26 that accidents involving waste packages could have significant impacts, so care needs to be taken
27 to minimize the likelihood of such accidents. Information on accidents at the WIPP repository is
28 included in safety documentation for the site, and the wastes being addressed in this EIS
29 generally fall within the safety envelope of that evaluation. Such impacts are thus not quantified
30 for the WIPP repository in this EIS.
31
32 The potential long-term human health impacts of the No Action Alternative could amount
33 to as much as 470,000 mrem/yr or an annual LCF risk of about 0.3 (see Table 2.7-3) from the
34 continued storage of GTCC wastes in NRC Region I. With regard to the wastes assumed to
35 remain in storage in NRC Regions II to IV, estimates indicate much lower potential doses and no
36 LCFs. To assess the impacts of Alternative 1, it is assumed that GTCC wastes would generally
37 remain in the NRC region where the facilities that generate them are located. Most of the
38 expected inventory is in NRC Region I, which is one of the reasons that the doses in this region
39 are so much higher than those in the other three NRC regions. These health impacts would be on
40 a hypothetical resident farmer residing 100 m (330 ft) from the edge of the disposal facility. This
41 scenario is described further below.
42
43 For Alternative 2, there would be no releases to the accessible environment and therefore
44 no radiation doses and latent cancer fatality (LCF) risks during the first 10,000 years following
45 closure of the WIPP repository.
46
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1 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, the long-term human health impacts are addressed by
2 considering the future radiation dose and LCF risk to a hypothetical individual who resides
3 100 m (330 ft) from the edge of the disposal facility and develops a farm. This resident farmer
4 scenario is assumed to be conservative (i.e., one that overestimates the expected dose and LCF
5 risk) because it assumes a total loss of institutional control and institutional memory with regard
6 to the disposal facility and because the radiation doses and LCF risks estimated to occur to this
7 individual would likely never occur.
8
9 There are three release mechanisms considered in the RESRAD-OFFSITE computer

10 model that can lead to contamination at off-site locations: wind erosion, surface runoff, and
11 leaching (see Section E. 1). However, only two of these mechanisms are considered applicable to
12 disposal of GTCC wastes in land disposal facilities in the long term: (1) airborne emissions and
13 (2) leaching of radioactive contaminants from the waste packages with transport to groundwater
14 and migration to an accessible location such as a groundwater well. These two mechanisms are
15 addressed in this EIS to determine the impacts on off-site members of the general public
16 following closure of the disposal facility.
17
18 Release of particulates by wind erosion is not considered to be a viable pathway, given
19 the depth of the disposal facility cover and use of good engineering practices during closure of
20 the disposal facility, which would include measures to minimize erosion of the cover material.
21 That is, it is assumed in this EIS that the disposed-of wastes would always be overlain by some
22 clean soil cover. The only airborne emissions would be radioactive gases (such as radon) that
23 could migrate through the facility cover and be released to the atmosphere.
24
25 The second release mechanism listed above (surface runoff) is also considered not
26 relevant to the analysis conducted for this EIS. This mechanism addresses the loss of surficial
27 contamination by precipitation that flows along the slope of the ground surface to the
28 surrounding area. Since it is assumed in this EIS that there would always be some clean soil over
29 the disposed-of wastes, this pathway is also not relevant to this assessment.
30
31 The most significant exposure pathway would be from groundwater contamination, and it
32 is assumed that the resident farmer would install a drinking water well for use at his or her farm.
33 The annual radiation doses within the first 10,000 years would range from zero to 2,300 mrem/yr
34 for the three land disposal methods. The use of the resident farmer scenario is intended to
35 provide estimates for comparing the various sites evaluated; however, this scenario may not be
36 consistent with the reasonably foreseeable future scenario at some of the sites evaluated
37 (e.g., Hanford Site).
38
39 Because the radionuclide mix for each waste type (i.e., activated metals, sealed sources,
40 and Other Waste) is different, the peak doses and LCF risks for each waste type do not
41 necessarily occur at the same time. In addition, the peak doses and LCF risks for the entire
42 GTCC waste inventory considered as a whole could be different from those for the individual
43 waste types. The results presented in the main body of the EIS are for the entire GTCC waste
44 inventory, and the contributions of the individual waste types given in these tables are those that
45 occur at the time of the peak doses and LCF risks for the entire inventory.
46
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1 The estimated doses and LCF risks for the hypothetical resident farmer scenario
2 evaluated to assess the long-term impacts for GTCC waste disposal using a borehole, trench, or
3 vault disposal facility are presented in two ways in this EIS. The first presents the peak doses and
4 LCF risks when disposal of the entire GTCC waste inventory is considered. These are provided
5 in tables in the site-specific chapters and are summarized in Table 2.7-3. The second way
6 presents the peak doses and LCF risks for each waste type considered on its own. These results
7 are presented in Appendix E to provide additional information on a waste-type basis.
8
9 In evaluating the performance of the three land.disposal methods at the various sites in

10 this EIS, it is assumed that the waste inventory contained in the land disposal facilities would be
11 available for leaching into groundwater 500 years after closure. The calculations assume that the
12 GTCC LLRW Other Waste and GTCC-like Other Waste would be stabilized (such as with grout
13 or another similar material) prior to being placed in the disposal facility. It is assumed that
14 stabilization with grout material would be effective for 500 years after closure of the disposal
15 facility. Use of such a stabilizing agent is not assumed for the activated metal waste and sealed
16 sources. Most of the radiation dose and LCF risk associated with the groundwater pathway is
17 attributable to leaching from the Other Waste type, and use of a stabilizing agent such as grout
18 would tend to reduce leaching of radionuclides from these wastes.
19
20 The long-term calculations conservatively assume that the receptor (a hypothetical
21 resident farmer) is located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient from the edge of the disposal facility.
22 This distance was selected because it is the minimum distance identified in the DOE Radioactive
23 Waste Management Manual, DOE M 435.1-1 (DOE 1999), as the point of compliance for
24 LLRW performance assessments. The distance to the nearest existing population from the edge
25 of all reference locations evaluated in this EIS is much greater than 100 m (330 ft). Use of the
26 actual (greater) distance would significantly lower the estimated doses (see Appendix E).
27
28 A number of engineering measures were included in the conceptual facility designs to
29 minimize the likelihood of contaminants migrating from the disposal units. To account for these
30 measures, the water infiltration rate into the waste disposal area was reduced to 20% of the
31 natural rate for the surrounding area after 500 years following facility closure. This reduced rate
32 is assumed to be effective for the entire remaining period of analysis. This reduced rate is limited
33 to the waste disposal area; outside the area of the waste disposal units, the natural background
34 infiltration rate was used. This method is assumed to be a reasonable way to model the use of an
35 improved cover over the waste disposal units.
36
37 In this analysis, the same land disposal facility concepts and designs were used at each of
38 the various sites. That is, the designs were not adjusted to account for site-specific environmental
39 factors. The results given here indicate that the geologic repository (WIPP) and land disposal
40 facilities located in arid regions of the country perform better than land disposal facilities located
41 in more humid regions. This should not be interpreted as implying that a site in a humid
42 environment could not be used to dispose of GTCC wastes in an acceptable manner. Rather, this
43 means that more engineering and administrative controls may be necessary for such a site to
44 meet the necessary performance objectives. Factors such as the infiltration rate, soil adsorption
45 coefficients, engineered barriers, and stabilization techniques appear to make a difference and
46 should be considered when making a decision on how to dispose of GTCC wastes. Using robust
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1 engineering designs and redundant measures to contain the radionuclides in the disposal facility
2 could delay the potential releases of radionuclides and could reduce them to very low levels,
3 thereby minimizing future potential groundwater contamination and its associated human health
4 impacts.
5
6 The primary exposure pathway of concern for the borehole, trench, and vault disposal
7 methods is leaching of radionuclides from the GTCC wastes to the groundwater. The
8 radionuclides are assumed to move downgradient with the water and subsequently be withdrawn
9 in a well located 100 m (330 ft) from the disposal facility and used by a hypothetical resident

10 farmer. The key input parameters that influenced the long-term human health results are the
11 precipitation rates and the soil distribution coefficients (Kds) assumed in the calculations.
12
13 On the basis of site-specific precipitation rates that were assumed, it is estimated that the
14 federal sites located in the arid regions of the country (Hanford Site, LANL, NNSS, and WIPP
15 Vicinity) would generally have lower long-term human health impacts from the groundwater
16 pathway than would the sites located in more humid regions (such as SRS). The exception is
17 INL, which is shown in Table 2.7-3 to have the highest dose and LCF risk estimates. The INL
18 results are primarily due to the distribution coefficient (Kd) of zero assumed in the calculations
19 for the radionuclides identified in the waste inventory; this assumption was made as a
20 conservative approach to account for the basalt layer that is present in some parts of INL
21 (including the GTCC reference location). Essentially, this assumption allows radionuclides to be
22 released to the full extent once the basalt layer has been penetrated. Estimates of long-term
23 human health impacts from the groundwater pathway for the No Action Alternative also indicate
24 that the arid regions would result in lower doses and LCF risks.
25
26 Site- and radionuclide-specific Kds were assumed in the long-term human health
27 calculations and can vary significantly between sites. Kds provide an indication of the degree to
28 which the radionuclide would adhere to soil and not move with the percolating water. The higher
29 the Kd for a specific radionuclide, the more that radionuclide would adhere to soil particles. Sites
30 that have high Kds would generally result in lower groundwater radionuclide concentrations than
31 those with lower Kds.
32
33 SRS was estimated to have the second-highest dose and LCF risks after INL. The peak
34 annual dose to the hypothetical farmer receptor at SRS was estimated to be about 1,700 mrem/yr,
35 with C-14, Tc-99, and 1-129 as the major radionuclide contributors to the dose. The Kds assumed
36 for these three radionuclides are very low and generally the same as those used for all the federal
37 sites evaluated in the EIS. As a result, these three radionuclides are also the major dose and risk
38 contributors to the hypothetical resident farmer for the groundwater pathway for the federal sites
39 in the western part of the country. However, the low precipitation rates for these sites resulted in
40 generally lower peak annual doses and LCF risks than those for SRS, which is located in a more
41 humid region.
42
43 Finally, of the three waste types, the activated metals and sealed sources would result in
44 lower peak annual doses and LCF risks than the Other Waste. This would occur because the
45 Other Waste type is physically the most leachable of the three waste types. In this EIS, it is
46 assumed that the Other Waste would be stabilized with grout to minimize degradation over time.
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1 This would also reduce leaching of radionuclides. The activated metal and sealed source wastes
2 are much more durable than the stabilized Other Waste, and leaching from these two waste types
3 would be much lower over the long term.
4
5 The estimated doses to the hypothetical resident farmer provided in Table 2.7-3 are
6 intended to serve as indicators of the performance or effectiveness of each of the land disposal
7 methods at each of the sites evaluated and are expected to provide a metric for comparing the
8 relative performance of the land disposal methods at these sites. When considering which GTCC
9 disposal alternative to select, DOE will consider the potential dose to the hypothetical resident

10 farmer as well as other factors described in Section 2.9.
11
12
13 2.7.4.3 Analysis of Intentional Destructive Acts
14
15 The EIS addressed the impacts of intentional destructive acts (IDAs) to provide
16 perspective on the risks that the GTCC wastes could pose should such an act occur. An IDA
17 could occur during waste handling, transportation, and disposal activities for the various
18 alternatives. Since DOE has already considered the potential impacts of IDAs at WIPP (see
19 Section 4.3.4.4), this EIS focuses on the three land disposal alternatives.
20
21 There would be no unpackaged GTCC wastes or bulk hazardous chemicals at the GTCC
22 reference locations since it is assumed that no waste processing activities would be conducted
23 there. All GTCC wastes would be shipped to the GTCC disposal facilities at the reference
24 locations in approved waste packages, and the activated metal wastes would be transported in
25 heavily shielded casks. The only time that the wastes would be a target for an IDA would be
26 before they were placed in the disposal facility and before the facility closed. After facility
27 closure, the GTCC waste would be well-isolated from any potential IDA.
28
29 Since the GTCC reference locations addressed at this EIS are at secured federal sites, it
30 would be very difficult for terrorists to gain access to the wastes, and even if they did, the
31 generally remote locations would make these sites generally unattractive targets. The sealed
32 source and activated metal wastes are very robust, and it would be difficult to disperse the
33 radionuclides in them. In addition, the Other Waste is assumed to be stabilized with grout or
34 some other similar material, which reduces the likelihood for dispersion. The impacts from any
35 attempts to disperse these materials (such as those from an explosive blast) would likely be
36 greater than those from the released radionuclides.
37
38 However, should a terrorist successfully obtain access to these wastes and disperse them,
39 the potential impacts could be significant. Potential acute fatalities could be on the order of 10 to
40 50 people, with potential LCFs being in the hundreds. The economic impacts could reach billions
41 of dollars (see Section 5.3.4.4). The extent of the impacts would depend on the exact location of
42 the release, density of the surrounding population, local meteorology, and emergency response
43 capabilities of individuals in the affected area. Appropriate security measures would be taken
44 during all phases of waste handling and disposal activities to ensure that such events would not
45 occur.
46
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1 2.7.5 Ecology
2
3 Potential impacts on ecological resources are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.5, 5.3.5,
4 6.2.5, 7.2.5, 8.2.5, 9.2.5, 10.2.5, and 11.2.5. There would be minimal ecological impacts
5 associated with Alternatives 1 and 2. Under Alternative 1, no additional activities other than
6 continued storage would occur. Under Alternative 2, no surface support structures in addition to
7 those already in place at the WIPP facility would be needed. Hence, no additional land surface
8 would be affected from the construction of the additional underground rooms at WIPP to
9 emplace the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes, except for the small increased amount of land

10 within the existing footprint of the WIPP site needed to store excavated material (salt) from the
11 repository. Since construction activities under this alternative would be minimal, and since the
12 ecological impacts associated with operations would be low, the ecological impacts associated
13 with implementing this alternative would be minimal.
14
15 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, loss of habitat (specific to each site), followed by the eventual
16 establishment of low-growth vegetation, would affect species that depend on these habitats at the
17 candidate sites. However, population-level impacts on species are not expected. Reestablishing
18 habitat after closure of the disposal facility could take up to 20 years or more. Although there are
19 no natural aquatic habitats on any of the candidate sites under these alternatives, certain aquatic
20 species (e.g., invertebrates, waterfowl, shorebirds, amphibians, and mammals) could become
21 established in stormwater retention ponds, depending on the amount of water and the length of
22 the retention time.
23
24 There are no federally listed or state-listed threatened or endangered species reported to
25 be in the GTCC project areas at INL or the WIPP Vicinity. Construction activities could affect
26 federal or state candidate species or species under review for federal listing at INL or the WIPP
27 Vicinity. Impacts on these species would likely be small, since the area of habitat disturbance
28 would be small relative to the overall size of such habitat in the area. Several federally listed or
29 state-listed bird and mammal species occur within the GTCC project areas at the Hanford Site,
30 SRS, LANL, and NNSS. Impacts on these species would likely be small, since the area of habitat
31 disturbance would be small relative to the overall size of such habitat in the area. Adverse
32 impacts would be minimized by conducting biological surveys in the project area and using good
33 engineering practices to minimize impacts on the environment.
34
35
36 2.7.6 Socioeconomics
37
38 Potential impacts on socioeconomics are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.6, 6.2.6, 7.2.6,
39 8.2.6, 9.2.6, 10.2.6, and 11.2.6. There would be minimal socioeconomic impacts associated with
40 Alternatives 1 and 2. Under Alternative 1, the approach currently used for storing'the wastes
41 would continue and require the same workforce. Under Alternative 2, the construction activities
42 necessary to expand the disposal capacity at WIPP to accommodate the incremental waste
43 volume could be done with the same workforce employed at the site. The same holds true for
44 operational activities. Since there would be no significant influx of new workers to implement
45 this alternative, the socioeconomic impacts are expected to be very low.
46
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1 Although it is expected that the potential socioeconomic impacts under Alternatives-3
2 to 5 would be larger than those under Alternatives 1 and 2, they would still be small. For
3 Alternatives 3 to 5, construction and operations of a GTCC waste disposal facility at the various
4 sites considered in this EIS would increase the annual average employment growth rate by less
5 than 0.1% in the region of interest (ROI). The amount of income that would be produced in the
6 peak construction year would range from about $4 to $8 million (borehole and trench methods)
7 to $11 to $13 million (vault method) (see Table 2.7-4 for the values for each method at each
8 site).
9

10 The estimated in-migration to the ROI during peak construction ranges from a low of
11 10 individuals (borehole method at NNSS) to a high of 127 (vault method at the WIPP Vicinity)
12 as a result of employment at the GTCC waste disposal site. This in-migration would have only a
13 marginal effect on population growth and require less than about 1% of vacant rental housing in
14 the peak year at all of the candidate sites. Operations would create about 40 to 50 direct jobs and
15 approximately the same number of indirect jobs in the ROI. The annual income d uring
16 operations is estimated to be about $4 to $5 million per year.
17
18
19 2.7.7 Environmental Justice
20
21 Potential environmental justice issues are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.7, 6.2.7, 7.2.7,
22 8.2.7, 9.2.7, 10.2.7, and 11.2.7. Under Alternative l, the approach currently used for storing
23 these wastes would continue, and environmental justice issues, if any, should remain similar to
24 current conditions. Under Alternative 2, there would be no incremental impacts beyond those
25 that have already occurred.
26
27 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, construction, operations, and post-closure of the land disposal
28 facilities would not result in the potential for disproportionate and adverse impacts on minority
29 and low-income populations in the vicinity of the federal sites evaluated in this EIS. However,
30 subsequent NEPA analysis to support any GTCC implementation would have to consider any
31 unique exposure pathways (such as subsistence fish, vegetation or wildlife consumption, and
32 well water use) to determine any additional potential health and environmental impacts. DOE
33 recognizes that concerns have been expressed by the American Indian tribes at the various
34 federal sites involved, as discussed in Section 1.8 and in the tribal narratives in Chapters 6, 8,
35 and 9 and Appendix G. DOE will continue to consult and coordinate with tribal governments to
36 ensure that their concerns are considered in the decision-making process for selecting and
37 implementing (a) disposal alternative(s) for GTCC waste.
38
39
40 2.7.8 Land Use
41
42 Potential land use impacts are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.8, 6.2.8, 7.2.8, 8.2.8, 9.2.8,
43 10.2.8, and 11.2.8. There would be no incremental land use impacts associated with
44 Alternatives 1 and 2. No additional land would be affected by Alternative 1, since this alternative
45 involves the continuation of the current storage of these wastes for the indefinite future. Under
46 Alternative 2, no additional land surface within the existing footprint of the WIPP site would be
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1 affected by the construction of the additional underground rooms at WIPP to emplace the GTCC
2 LLRW and GTCC-like wastes, except for the small increased amount of land within the existing
3 facility boundary needed to store excavated material (salt) from the repository. The land use
4 impacts associated with use of the WIPP facility for disposal of GTCC wastes were already
5 incurred when the current WIPP facility was constructed.
6
7 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, it is estimated that the amount of land required for the various
8 disposal methods would be 20 ha (50 ac) for the trench method, 24 ha (60 ac) for the vault
9 method, and 44 ha (110 ac) for the borehole method. Reference locations were identified for the

10 various federal sites for purposes of analysis in this EIS on the basis of site characteristics
11 (e.g., depth to groundwater, consistency with current land use plans). The use of reference
12 locations for the EIS is considered to be an acceptable approach to meet the objective of
13 identifying the site and technology combination that could provide the most suitable option fbr
14 GTCC waste disposal. While institutional knowledge was used to select the reference locations
15 evaluated in this EIS, more in-depth, site-specific, follow-on studies and appropriate NEPA
16 reviews would be needed to ensure proper land use planning, assure protection of local
17 ecological and cultural resources, and account for local variations in hydrology and geology to
18 minimize potential waste migration.
19
20 At three of the six federal sites considered for the land disposal methods (Hanford Site,
21 INL, and NNSS), no conflicts with the current land use designation are expected. Locating the
22 GTCC facility within LANL's TA-54, which is currently designated as a reserve or experimental
23 science area, would require that the reference locations be reclassified as waste management
24 areas. Locating the GTCC facility at the WIPP Vicinity Section 35, which is designated for
25 multiple uses, would require up to 44 ha (110 ac) to be reclassified as a waste management area
26 and could result in the loss of about 0.2% of a 22,000-ha (56,000-ac) grazing allotment. The SRS
27 GTCC reference location would also likely require reclassification; marketable timber on the site
28 would have to be removed.
29
30
31 2.7.9 Transportation
32
33 Potential impacts on transportation are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.9, 5.3.9, 6.2.9, 7.2.9,
34 8.2.9, 9.2.9, 10.2.9, and 11.2.9. The impacts associated with transporting the GTCC LLRW and
35 GTCC-like wastes to the various disposal sites are evaluated for the truck and rail transport
36 modes as separate options in this EIS. The higher number of estimated shipments to the WIPP
37 repository as compared to the other three action alternatives is primarily due to the assumption
38 that activated metals and RH wastes with higher external dose rates would be packaged in
39 shielded canisters prior to being loaded onto the transport vehicles for disposal at WIPP. The
40 impacts cover radiological impacts on the transport crew and general public and nonradiological
41 impacts associated with both routine conditions and accidents. There would be no transportation
42 impacts under Alternative 1, because this alternative does not involve the shipment of wastes to
43 potential disposal sites. The wastes are assumed to be stored indefinitely at their current locations
44 under the No Action Alternative.
45
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1 Radiological impacts on transportation crew members and the general public would be
2 small under Alternatives 2 to 5. No LCFs in the general public or the transportation crew are
3 estimated for truck or rail transport under these alternatives. Because the estimated doses in these
4 cases would be spread over thousands of individuals, the risk to any single member of the public
5 would be small.
6
7 Care would be taken to limit the doses to crew members by controlling the number of
8 shipments that individual workers would be involved with, so that the doses to these individuals
9 would not exceed regulatory health-based dose limits and would be ALARA. The transport crew

10 would consist of radiation workers, and doses to individual workers would not exceed the annual
11 limit of 5 rem/yr, as specified in Subpart C of 10 CFR Part 20. Since transportation of GTCC
12 wastes is expected to be done in vehicles consigned for exclusive use, the dose limits specified in
13 49 CFR 173.441 would be followed for all shipments. There are two dose limit requirements in
14 these transportation regulations: a dose limit of 2 mrem/h in any normally occupied position in
15 the vehicle (to limit worker doses), and a limit of 10 mrem/h at 2 m (6.6 ft) from the sides of the
16 transport vehicle (to limit doses to members of the general public). By adhering to these
17 requirements, it is expected that the radiation doses and LCF risks to workers and members of
18 the general public would be small.
19
20 Under Alternatives 2 to 5, the estimated nonradiological impacts (accident fatalities) are
21 expected to be small. Up to one fatality from accidents is estimated from all rail transport, with
22 Alternative 2 having a bit higher number of estimated fatalities than Alternatives 3 to 5.
23 Similarly for truck transport, up to two fatalities resulting from accidents are estimated, with
24 Alternative 2 having a higher number of estimated fatalities than Alternative 3, 4, or 5.
25 Alternative 2 has a slightly higher number of estimated fatalities for truck and rail transport
26 because of the larger number of shipments associated with the different waste packages
27 evaluated for disposal at WIPP. The results of these analyses are summarized in Tables 2.7-5 and
28 2.7-6 for truck and rail transport, respectively.
29
30
31 2.7.10 Cultural Resources
32
33 Potential impacts on cultural resources are discussed in Sections 3.5, 4.3.10, 5.3.10,
34 6.2.10, 7.2.10, 8.2.10, 9.2.10, 10.2.10, and 11.2.10. For the No Action Alternative
35 (Alternative 1), there would be no incremental impacts on cultural resources at the potential
36 disposal sites evaluated in this GTCC EIS because no construction activities relatedto GTCC
37 waste disposal would occur at these sites. Under Alternative 2, no additional impacts would
38 occur from the construction of the additional underground rooms to emplace the GTCC wastes at
39 WIPP beyond those that were already incurred when the current WIPP facility was constructed.
40
41 Cultural resources are known or likely to occur at five of the sites considered for the land
42 disposal methods: (1) the Hanford Site (traditional cultural properties, including Rattlesnake
43 Mountain, portions of which have been determined eligible for listing on the National Register of
44 Historic Places [NRHP], and isolated artifacts were found in the area), (2) INL (prehistoric sites
45 and historic homestead sites are possible), (3) LANL (18 cultural sites were found, some of
46 which are eligible for listing on the NRHP), (4) SRS (seven archeological sites were identified),
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1 and (5) the WIPP Vicinity site (prehistoric artifact was found). A handful of very small lithic
2 scatters are located within the GTCC reference location at NNSS, but none of them are eligible
3 for listing on the NRHP. Local tribes would be consulted to identify appropriate mitigations to
4 address potential adverse effects on historic properties and sensitive cultural resources that might
5 occur as a result of a GTCC waste disposal facility.
6
7 Because the borehole method requires the most land, it has the greatest potential to affect
8 cultural resources, especially during the construction phase. Impacts that would occur at the
9 locations that would provide the soil needed for backfill and cover material (the most of which is

10 required for the vault method) would also be considered.
11
12
13 2.7.11 Waste Management
14
15 Potential impacts on waste management programs evaluated are discussed in
16 Sections 3.5, 4.3.11, 5.3.11, 6.2.11, 7.2.11, 8.2.11, 9.2.11, 10.2.11, and 11.2.11. The potential
17 waste management impacts discussed in the various chapters are intended to address potential
18 waste generated from the construction and operational activities associated with the disposal
19 facilities being proposed rather than impacts from the GTCC waste inventory itself. Under the
20 No Action Alternative, no waste from construction or operations of a waste disposal facility
21 would be generated because these activities would not be conducted. Under Alternative 2,
22 current waste management practices at WIPP would continue to manage any waste generated
23 from the construction of additional underground rooms and the emplacement of GTCC LLRW
24 and GTCC-like waste at the repository. It is expected that the waste volumes generated would
25 not affect current waste management capacities.
26
27 Under Alternatives 3 to 5, the types of waste generated during the construction and
28 operations of the land disposal facilities would be typical of those generated by large industrial
29 projects (e.g., sanitary wastes, hazardous wastes, concrete, and steel spoilage). These waste types
30 are routinely handled at the sites evaluated in this EIS. In addition, it is expected that the
31 volumes generated would be small increments when added to the much larger quantities already
32 produced at those sites, so these additional wastes would not affect waste management resources
33 at these sites. Wastes generated from the proposed GTCC waste disposal facility at the WIPP
34 Vicinity reference locations would likely be disposed of off-site at permitted facilities, as
35 necessary.
36
37
38 2.7.12 Cumulative Impacts
39
40 Potential impacts of the GTCC proposed action are considered in combination with the
41 impacts of past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions. Cumulative impacts are
42 discussed in Section 4.5 for Alternative 2 and in Sections 6.4, 7.4, etc., to 11.4 for Alternatives 3
43 to 5. DOE did not evaluate the cumulative impacts of the No Action Alternative, since such an
44 evaluation would involve making speculative assumptions about environmental conditions and
45 future activities at the many locations where the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste could be
46 stored.
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1 For Alternative 2, the low potential impacts (discussed in Sections 2.7.1 to 2.7.11 and
2 Section 4.3) of that alternative indicate that the cumulative impacts from the construction,
3 operations, and post-closure phases of the proposed action at the WIPP site would be small and
4 would not exceed regulatory requirements established for the WIPP facility. The post-closure
5 performance analysis performed for emplacement of all GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at
6 WIPP demonstrates that disposal of these wastes would result in WIPP still being in compliance
7 with existing regulatory requirements (see Section 4.3.4.3).
8
9 For Alternatives 3 to 5 at the federal sites, the estimated impacts from the GTCC

10 proposed action are not expected to contribute substantially to cumulative impacts for the various
11 resource areas evaluated (see Sections 2.7.1 to 2.7.11 and Sections 6.2, 7.2, etc., to 11.2), with
12 the likely exception of potential human health impacts in the long term. That is, during the post-
13 closure phase of the proposed action, potential leaching of radionuclides from the GTCC waste
14 inventory into groundwater could contribute to doses and LCF risks to a hypothetical resident
15 farmer located about 100 m (330 ft) from the edge of the borehole, trench, or vault disposal
16 facility at the federal reference locations (i.e., at the Hanford Site, INL, LANL, and SRS). For
17 the Hanford Site, as stated in the Hanford TC&WM EIS (DOE 2009), when the impacts of
18 technetium-99 from past leaks and cribs and trenches (ditches) are combined, DOE believes it
19 may not be prudent to add significant additional technetium-99 to the existing environment.
20 Therefore, one means of mitigating this impact would be for DOE to limit disposal of off-site
21 waste streams containing iodine-129 or technetium-99 at Hanford. The post-closure doses
22 and LCF risks are summarized in Table 2.7-3. The resident farmer scenario is assumed to be
23 conservative (i.e., one that overestimates the expected dose and LCF risk) because it assumes
24 a total loss of institutional control and institutional memory with regard to the disposal facility.
25 (The sites evaluated for Chapters 6 to 11 are on federal land and would most likely continue to
26 be managed by the federal government for a long time.) In addition, land use designations for
27 these sites might be incompatible with or would not allow a resident farmer scenario. Follow-on
28 NEPA evaluations to support further considerations of siting a new borehole, trench, or vault
29 disposal facility at the sites evaluated in this EIS would provide more detailed analyses of site-
30 specific issues relative to cumulative impacts.
31
32
33 2.8 UNCERTAINTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE EVALUATIONS IN THIS EIS
34
35 The impact analyses conducted for this EIS used methodologies and approaches
36 consistent with CEQ recommendations and DOE guidelines for preparing an EIS. As such, any
37 uncertainties associated with the various environmental resource areas evaluated in this EIS are
38 not unique to this EIS and should not differ from those in other EISs in general. Also, the results
39 of the impact analyses for the action alternatives (as summarized and compared in Section 2.7)
40 indicate that the impacts on the various resource areas from the proposed action would probably
41 be small and also that they would not vary much among the sites evaluated, with the possible
42 exception of potential post-closure impacts on human health.
43
44 The results from the analysis of human health impacts in the post-closure phase indicate
45 that potential future doses and LCF risks to a hypothetical resident farmer could vary
46 significantly by site. Hence, the discussion on uncertainties presented in the remainder of this
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TABLE 2.7-1 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Air Quality and Noise

Alternative Air Quality Noise

1: No Action

2: WIPP

No incremental air quality impacts due to construction activities for a
disposal facility would occur because none would be undertaken.
Procedures currently being used to store wastes would continue. It is
assumed that the current facility operations in the storage sites would
continue and result in minimal impacts.

Emissions from construction and operational activities would not
contribute significantly to concentrations at the site boundary or nearest
residence. Concentration levels during operation are expected to remain
below National Ambient Air Quality Standards/State Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS/SAAQS). The average-year emissions
would be about one-third of peak-year emissions.

I'Q

No incremental impacts due to construction
activities for a disposal facility are expected
because none would be undertaken. It is assumed
that the current facility operations in the storage
sites would continue and result in minimal impacts.

No significant vibration impacts are anticipated
because most activities would occur underground
and because no major equipment that could cause
ground vibration would be used. The noise from
operational activities would be barely discernable or
completely inaudible at the site boundaries and the
nearest residences. Incremental impacts would
extend the time frame of the impacts and not the
magnitude of annual or single events.

During construction, the highest composite noise
would be about 92 dBA at 15 m (50 ft) from the
source, and levels at 690 m (2,300 ft) would be
below the EPA guideline of 55 dBA. The nearest
off-site residences are 6 km (4 mi) from the
Hanford GTCC reference location. No groundborne
vibration impacts are anticipated. The impacts
during operations would be less than those during
the construction phase.

Same as for the Hanford Site. The nearest off-site
residences are >11 km (7 mi) from the INL GTCC
reference location.

3: Borehole method

Hanford

INL

Potential impacts of construction and operations would be low but
higher than for Alternatives I and 2. Construction and operational
activities would be well within the site boundaries, and emissions
would contribute little to concentrations at or beyond the site
boundaries. The total peak-year emissions of criteria pollutants, VOCs,
and CO 2 would be very small. 03 levels are currently in attainment,
and 03 precursor emissions levels are much lower than are those for the
regional air shed. Activities would not contribute significantly to
particulate matter (PM) concentrations at the boundary or nearest
residence.

Same as for the Hanford Site.

L'J

0

0

0

0

0~

0
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TABLE 2.7-1 (Cont.)

Alternative Air Quality Noise

LANL Same as for the Hanford Site.

Same as for the Hanford Site.NNSS

Same as for the Hanford Site. The nearest off-site
residences are approximately 3.5 km (2.2 mi) from
the LANL GTCC reference location.

Same as for the Hanford Site. The nearest off-site
residences are >6 km (4 mi) from the NNSS GTCC
reference location.

Same as for the Hanford Site. The nearest off-site
residences are >5 km (3 mi) from the WIPP
Vicinity reference locations.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site.

4: Trench method

k)
ON Hanford

INL

LANL

Potential impacts from construction and operations would be low but
higher than for Alternatives I to 3. Construction and operational
activities would be well within the site boundaries, and emissions
would contribute little to concentrations at or beyond the site
boundaries. The total peak-year emissions of criteria pollutants, VOCs,
and CO 2 would be small. 03 levels are currently in attainment, and 03
precursor emission levels are much lower than those for the regional air
shed. Activities would not contribute significantly to PM
concentrations at the boundary or nearest residence. The emission
levels for the trench method are slightly lower than those for the vault
method.

Same as for the Hanford Site.

Same as for the Hanford Site.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3.

NJ

0

0

0

0

0~

0

NNSS Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as for Alternative 3.



TABLE 2.7-1 (Cont.)

Alternative Air Quality Noise

SRS Same as for the Hanford Site.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site.

Same as for Alternative 3, except the highest
composite noise would be about 90 dBA at 15 m
(50 ft) from the source, and levels at 610 m
(2,000 ft) would be below the EPA guideline of
55 dBA. The nearest off-site residences are >14 km
(9 mi) from the SRS reference location.

During construction, the highest composite noise
would be about 92 dBA at 15 m (50 ft) from the
source, and levels at 690 m (2,300 ft) would be
below the EPA guideline of 55 dBA. No
groundborne vibration impacts are anticipated. The
impacts during operations would be less than those
during the construction phase. The nearest off-site
residences are >5 km (3 mi) at the WIPP Vicinity
GTCC reference locations.

5: Vault method

Hanford Potential impacts from construction and operations would be low but
higher than for Alternatives I to 4. Construction and operational
activities would be well within the site boundaries, and emissions
would contribute little to concentrations at or beyond the site
boundaries. The total peak-year emissions of criteria pollutants, VOCs,
and CO 2 would be very small. 03 levels are currently in attainment,
and 03 precursor emission levels are much lower than those for the
regional air shed. Activities would not contribute significantly to PM
concentrations at the boundary or nearest residence. The emission level
for the vault method is almost the same as that for the trench method,
and it is the highest of those for the three land disposal methods.

Same as for the Hanford Site.

Same as Alternative 3.

Same as Alternative 3.

0

0

0~

-'V
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TABLE 2.7-1 (Cont.)

Alternative Air Quality Noise

LANL Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as Alternative 3.

NNSS Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as Alternative 3.

SRS Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as Alternative 3.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as Alternative 3.1
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TABLE 2.7-2 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Geology, Water Resources, Ecological Resources, and
Cultural Resources

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

1: No Action No incremental impacts are
expected because construction
activities for a disposal facility
would not be undertaken. It is
assumed that the current facility
operations in the storage sites
would continue and result in
minimal impacts.

No incremental impacts are
expected to occur. Continued
monitoring procedures would
ensure that discharges to surface
waters would not exceed
regulatory limits.

The incremental impacts would
be minor when added to those
already associated with
operations at the WIPP facility.
Surface water and groundwater
resources would not be affected
because no land surfaces would
be disturbed.

No incremental impacts are
expected because construction
activities for a disposal facility
would not be undertaken. It is
assumed that the current facility
operations in the storage sites
would continue and result in
minimal impacts.

The incremental impacts on habitat
and wildlife would be localized and
are not expected to result in adverse
population-level impacts.

No incremental impacts are
expected because continued waste
storage activities would not require
disruption of additional areas not
already affected.

No incremental impacts are
expected because construction,
operational, and post-closure
activities would not involve
additional land disturbance beyond
that already occupied by the
existing footprint of the WIPP site.

2: WIPP

k-,

No incremental impacts are
expected because construction,
operational, and post-closure
activities would not involve
additional land disturbance
beyond that already occupied by
the existing footprint of the WIPP
site.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

3: Borehole
method

Hanford Impacts due to land disturbance
would be proportional to the total
land area affected. The borehole
method would disturb the most
land of the three land disposal
methods. The boreholes would be
completed in unconsolidated
material, and there would be no
adverse impacts from extraction
and use of geologic and soil
resources. No significant changes
in surface topography or natural
drainages are expected. The soil
erosion potential is low and would
be further reduced by use of best
management practices.

',

The borehole method requires the
least water of the three land
disposal methods. The maximum
increase in annual water use
(from the Columbia River) would
be as high as 0.3 1% during
normal operations.

Surface water and groundwater
resources could be impacted by
surficial spills. Wastewater
discharges to drainage fields and
evaporation ponds would have a
small impact on groundwater
resources. The GTCC reference
location is not within a 100-yr
floodplain.

In addition, groundwater could
become contaminated with
radionuclides from GTCC waste
disposal, as indicated by
estimates from the post-closure
performance ofa borehole
dsposal facility.

Impacts are expected to be small
because of the small amount of
land that would be affected. The
loss of sagebrush habitat, followed
by eventual establishment of low-
growth vegetation, would affect
sagebrush-dependent species. Loss
of sagebrush would be
compensated for by restoration
elsewhere. Ground disturbance
during the nesting season could
destroy eggs and affect birds that
use these areas for nests. There are
no natural aquatic habitats within
the immediate vicinity of the
GTCC reference location.

No federally listed species have
been reported in the GTCC
reference location. However,
construction could affect federal
and state candidate species that
depend on sagebrush habitat.

There are no known cultural
resources within the GTCC
reference location, although
isolated prehistoric artifacts have
been found in the area. Section 106
of the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA) would be
followed to determine the impact
on cultural resources and to
develop appropriate mitigation
measures. Local tribes would be
consulted to ensure no traditional
cultural properties were impacted.
Of the three land disposal methods,
the borehole method has the
greatest potential to affect cultural
resources because it requires the
most land.

0,,
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources C)
INL Same as for the Hanford Site,

except that the boreholes would be
completed in unconsolidated
material interlayered with basalt.
There is a potential for fractures in
basalt, either as a result of drilling
or due to other influences; these
could possibly lead to fissure
pathways to the aquifer, which
could accelerate the release of
potential contaminants through the
groundwater pathway.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the maximum increase in
annual water use (from on-site
wells) would be as high as 0.05%
during normal operations.

Same as for the Hanford Site. There are no known cultural
resources within the GTCC
reference location, although
prehistoric archaeological sites and
a substantial number of historic
homestead sites are possible.
Section 106 of NHPA would be
followed to determine the impact
on cultural resources and to
develop appropriate mitigation
measures. Local tribes would be
consulted to ensure that no
traditional cultural properties were
impacted. Of the three land
disposal methods, the borehole
method has the greatest potential to
affect cultural resources because it
requires the most land.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

LANL Same as for the Hanford Site,
except that the boreholes would be
in unconsolidated mesa top
alluvium and tuff. The facility
would have to be sited away from
a mesa cliff edge.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the maximum increase in
annual water use (from on-site
wells) would be as high as 0.18%
during operations. The GTCC
reference location is not within
the 100-year floodplain.

Impacts are expected to be minor
because of the small amount of
land that would be affected. The
loss of pinyon-juniper woodland
habitat, followed by eventual
establishment of low-growth
vegetation, would affect some
species. Ground disturbance during
the nesting season could destroy
eggs and affect birds that use these
areas for nests. There are no natural
aquatic habitats within the
immediate vicinity of the GTCC
reference location. Construction
activities could affect wildlife
species, but small mammals,
ground-nesting birds, and reptiles
would eventually recolonize.
Larger mammals would likely
avoid the area. Foragers and
hunters would be excluded by
fencing.

Eighteen cultural resources are
reported to be in and near the
project area, and some of the sites
in the GTCC reference location are
considered eligible for listing under
the NHPA. Section 106 of NHPA
would be followed to determine the
impact on cultural resources and to
develop appropriate mitigation
measures. Local tribes would be
consulted to ensure no traditional
cultural properties were affected.
Of the three land disposal methods,
the borehole method has the
greatest potential to affect cultural
resources because it requires the
most land.

bOita•
bO

Several federally or state-listed
species occur within the GTCC
reference location. Construction
could affect federal and state
candidate species that depend on

p...... pj3yo_ _!Per woodland- habitat.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

NNSS Same as for the Hanford Site. Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the maximum increase in
annual water use (from on-site
wells) would be as high as 0.23%
during normal operations. Nearby
streams are ephemeral, and the
GTCC reference location is not
within any known floodplains.

Same as for LANL, except the
existing habitat is creosote
bush/white bursage.

The desert tortoise is the only
federally listed animal species
resident on NNSS. It inhabits the
southern third of the site at low
estimated densities. However, since
the Radioactive Waste
Management Site (RWMS) is not
considered a suitable habitat for the
tortoise, the area is not subject to
the requirements of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service's (USFWS's)
1996 Biological Opinion.
Construction activities might
destroy western burrowing owl
burrows or directly kill owls.
Adverse impacts would be
minimized by conducting
biological surveys in the GTCC
reference location and using
appropriate- mitigation measures.

A handful of very small lithic
scatters are located within the
GTCC reference location at NNSS,
but none of them are eligible for
inclusion in the NRHP. Section 106
of NHPA would be followed to
determine the impact on cultural
resources and to develop
appropriate mitigation measures.
Local tribes would be consulted to
ensure no traditional cultural
properties were affected. Of the
three land disposal methods, the
borehole method has the greatest
potential to affect cultural resources
because it requires the most land.(.J
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site. In
addition, oil production and gas
production currently occur at
Section 35, arid potash mining
occurs at other sections. Disposal
activities in Section 35 would not
have adverse impacts on the
extraction of economic minerals in
the surrounding region (an area
known to be rich in potash ore),
but they would preclude mining
within the section. Section 27,
which is within the WIPP Land
Withdrawal Boundary (LWB), is
closed to commercial mineral
development.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the maximum increase in
annual water use would be as
high as 26% of what is currently
used at the nearby WIPP
repository during normal
operations. The increased
demand on Carlsbad's Double
Eagle South Well Field water
supply system would be about
0.39% of its capacity. The GTCC
reference location is not within a
100-year floodplain, and there are
no surface water bodies in the
immediate vicinity.

(~J

Impacts are expected to be minor
because only a small amount of
land would be affected. Loss of
shrub-dominated sand dune habitat,
followed by eventual establishment
of low-growth vegetation, would
not create a long-term reduction in
the local or regional ecological
diversity. DOE's wildlife
management goals for WIPP
include protection and maintenance
of crucial habitats for certain
species; wildlife management goals
at the WIPP Vicinity would likely
be similar. There are no natural
aquatic habitats within the
immediate vicinity of the GTCC
reference location.

No endangered, threatened, or other
special-status species have been
reported in the GTCC reference
location; however, the site provides
favorable habitat for the lesser
prairie-chicken, a federal candidate
species. Impacts on this species
would likely be small, since the
area of disturbance would be
relatively sm all ...................

Some isolated prehistoric artifacts
and possibly some larger
prehistoric cultural resources
would be found in the project
area. One known prehistoric site
is within the WIPP Vicinity
reference location (Section 35)
and has yet to be evaluated for
listing on the NRHP. If additional
archaeological sites were
identified, they would require
evaluation for listing on the
NRIP. Section 106 of the NHPA
would be followed to determine
the impacts of disposal facility
activities on significant cultural
resources, as needed. Local tribes
would be consulted to ensure that
no traditional cultural properties
were impacted.



TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

4: Trench
method

Hanford Same impacts as those under
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed.

Water needs would be greater for
the trench method than for the
borehole method. The maximum
increase in annual water use
would be as high as 0.65% during
normal operations for the trench
method.

Surface water and groundwater
resources could be affected by
surficial spills. Wastewater
discharges to drainage fields and
evaporation ponds would have a
negligible impact on groundwater
resources. The GTCC reference
location is not within a floodplain
for a probable maximum flood.

Same as for the borehole method
with regard to the potential for
radionuclide contamination in
groundwater from the proposed
trench facility during the post-
-closure phase.

Same as for Alternative 3. Same as for Alternative 3.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

INL

LANL

NNSS

Same as Alternative 3, except
there would be less land disturbed
and the bottom of the trench could
pienetrate the top basalt layer and
have potential impacts similar to
those discussed for the borehole
method.

Same as Alternative 3, except
there would be less land disturbed
and the bottom of the trench could
penetrate the tuff.

Same as Alternative 3, except
there would be less land disturbed.

k)

Same as for the Hanford Site (the Same as for Alternative 3.
potential impact would be greater
than Alternative 3 relative to the
increase in annual water use).
The maximum increase in annual
water use would be as high as
0.13% during normal operations
for the trench method.

Same as for the Hanford Site (the Same as for Alternative 3.
potential impact would be greater
than Alternative 3 relative to the
increase in annual water use).
The maximum increase in annual
water use would be as high as
0.39% during normal operations
for the trench method. The GTCC
reference location is not within
the 100-year floodplain.

Same as for the Hanford Site (the Same as for Alternative 3.
potential impact would be greater
than Alternative 3 relative to the
increase in annual water use).
The maximum increase in annual
water use would be as high as
0.48% during normal operations
for the trench method. Nearby
streams are ephemeral, and the
GTCC reference location is not
within any_knownflooodplains.

The potential for impacts is less
than that for Alternative 3 because
less land would be affected.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

SRS Same as Alternative 3, except
there would be less land disturbed.
There would be no changes in the
natural drainages.

WIPP Vicinity Same as Alternative 3, except
there would be less land disturbed.

I.J

Same as for the Hanford Site (the
potential impact would be greater
than Alternative 3 relative to the
increase in annual water use).
The maximum increase in annual
water use would be as high as
0.1% during normal operations
for the trench method. The GTCC
reference location is not within
the 100-year floodplain.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the maximum increase in
annual water use would be as
high as 26% of what is currently
used at the nearby WIPP
repository during normal
operations. The increased
demand on Carlsbad's Double
Eagle South Well Field water
supply system would be about
0.39 of its capacity. The GTCC
reference location is not within a
100-year floodplain, and there are
no surface water bodies in the
-imm ediate -vicinity.----------------

Similar to Alternative 3 for other
sites, except mostly upland pine
and some hardwood forest habitats
would be lost.

Several state-listed or special-status
species occur within the GTCC
reference location. Impacts on these
species would likely be small, since
the area of disturbance would be
relatively small. Forest removal
during construction would
eliminate a small portion of about
0.1% of the Supplemental Red-
Cockaded Woodpecker
Management Area; population-
level impacts are not expected.

Same as for Alternative 3.

There are seven archaeological
sites within the GTCC reference
location. These sites would require
evaluation for listing on the NRHP.
Mitigation for eligible sites would
be determined through consultation
with the South Carolina State
Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) and appropriate tribes. The
potential for impacts is greater for
the vault method because it would
affect more land than would the
trench method.

Same as for Alternative 3.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

1",Q

5: Vault
method

Hanford

INL

LANL

NNSS

Same impacts as those under
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed. Associated
land disturbance would be greater
than for Alternative 4.

Same impacts as those under
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed. Associated
land disturbance would be greater
than for Alternative 4.

Same impacts as those under
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed. Associated
land disturbance would be greater
than for Alternative 4.

Same impacts as those under
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed. Associated
land disturbance would be greater
than for Alternative 4.

Water needs would be greater
than those for Alternative 3 but
about the same as those for
Alternative 4. Surface water and
groundwater resources could be
affected by surficial spills.
Wastewater discharges to
drainage fields and evaporation
ponds would have a small impact
on groundwater resources. The
GTCC reference location is not
within a floodplain for a probable
maximum flood.

Water needs would be greater
than those for Alternative 3 but
about the same as those for
Alternative 4.

Water needs would be greater
than those for Alternative 3 but
about the same as those for
Alternative 4.

Water needs would be greater
than those for Alternative 3 but
about the same as those for
Alternative 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except that the vault method could
have a greater potential for impacts
because it would affect more land
than would the trench method.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
that the vault method could have a
greater potential for impacts
because it would affect more land
than would the trench method.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.
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TABLE 2.7-2 (Cont.)

Alternative Geology Water Resources Ecological Resources Cultural Resources

SRS Same impacts as those under Same as for Alternative 4. Same as for Alternative 4. Same as for Alternative 4.
Alternative 3, except there would
be less land disturbed. Associated
land disturbance would be greater
than for Alternative 4. There
would be no changes in the natural
drainages.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site. Water needs would be greater Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4. Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.
than those for Alternative 3 but
about the same as those for
Alternative 4.

1
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TABLE 2.7-3 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Human Healtha

Highest
Individual Highest

Annual Highest Highest Highest LCF Risk Highest Population
Annual Annual No. of Annual Dose to a Annual Individual Dose from Population Dose LCF Risk

Collective Collective Physical Hypothetical LCF Risk from Waste Waste from Waste from Waste
Worker Dose Worker Injuries to Resident Farmer to Resident Handling Handling Handling Accident Handling

Alternative (person-rem)b LCF Risk Workersc (mrem/yr)d Farmerd Accident (rem)e Accidente (person-rem)e Accidente

1: No Action
Region I
Region II
Region III
Region IV

4f 0.002 NA NA NA NA NA

470,000
860
120

0g

0.3
0.0005
0.00007
0

2: WIPP 0.29 0.0002 3 7.5' 0 .005i 1.7J 0.0010

1",9
0k

3: Borehole method
Hanford Site
INL
LANL
NNSS
WIPP Vicinity
Generic Commercial Region IV

4: Trench method
Hanford Site
INL
LANL
NNSS
SRS
WIPP Vicinity
Generic Commercial Region 1I
Generic Commercial Region IV

5: Vault method
Hanford Site
TNL
LANL

2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6

0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002

11
1
1
1
1

4.8
820
160

0
0
0

4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003
4.6 0.003

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2

2
2

48
2,100

380
0

1,700
0

1,200
0

49
2,300

430

0.000003
0.0005
0.00009
0
0
0

0.00003
0.001
0.0002
0
0.001
0
0.0007
0

0.00003
0.001
0.0003

16
11
12
2.4
7.5

NAk

16
11
12
2.4
4.3
7.5

NAk
NAk

16
11
12

0.009
0.007
0.007
0.001
0.005

NAk

0.009
0.007
0.007
0.001
0.003
0.005

NAk
NAk

0.009
0.007
0.007

95
13

160
0.47
7.0

NAk

95
13

160
0.47

45
7.0

NAk
NAk

95
13

160

0.06
0.008
0.1
0.0003
0.004

NAk

0.06
0.008
0.1
0.0003
0.03
0.004

NAk
NAk

0.06
0.008
0.1

0.,
.o

5.2
5.2
5.2

0.003
0.003
0.003



TABLE 2.7-3 (Cont.)

Highest

Individual Highest
Annual Highest Highest Highest LCF Risk Highest Population

Annual Annual No. of Annual Dose to a Annual Individual Dose from Population Dose LCF Risk
Collective Collective Physical Hypothetical LCF Risk from Waste Waste from Waste from Waste

Worker Dose Worker Injuries to Resident Farmer to Resident Handling Handling Handling Accident Handling
Alternative (person-rem)b LCF Risk Workersc (mrem/yr)d Farmerd Accident (rem)c Accidente (person-rem)' Accidente

5: Vault method (Cont.)
NNSS 5.2 0.003 2 0 0 2.4 0.001 0.47 0.0003
SRS 5.2 0.003 2 1,300 0.0008 4.3 0.003 45 0.03
WIPP Vicinity 5.2 0.003 2 0 0 7.5 0.005 7.0 0.004
Generic Commercial Region I 5.2 0.003 2 12,000 0.007 NAk NAk NAk NAk

Generic Commercial Region II 5.2 0.003 2 1,200 0.0007 NAk NAk NAk NAk

Generic Commercial Region III 5.2 0.003 2 530 0.0003 NAk NAk NAk NAk
Generic Commercial Region IV 5.2 0.003 2 0 0 NAk NAk NAk NAk

a Radiation doses are given to two significant figures, and LCF risks and physical injuries are given to one significant figure. NA means not analyzed, and a value of 0 for

long-term human health impacts means that the radioactive contamination does not reach the well of the hypothetical receptor (for Alternatives 1, 3, 4, and 5) or the Culebra
Dolomite at WIPP for Alternative 2.

b The annual occupational doses for Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 were based on an average annual dose rate of 0.2 rem per full-time equivalent (FTE) worker and the number of

FTE workers estimated for waste disposal. An "FTE worker" for waste disposal purposes would not actually be one worker but would likely consist of several individually
badged workers, since the workers would perform other tasks in addition to waste disposal. The worker dose estimates for Alternative 2 were based on actual doses that have
occurred during defense-generated TRU waste disposal operations.

c Physical injuries to workers are given as number of lost workdays. The estimate for Alternative 2 was based on actual data from operations at WIPP and generic accident

rates were used for Alternatives 3, 4, and 5.
d For Alternatives 1, 3, 4, and 5, these impacts are the peak long-term annual radiation doses and LCF risks estimated to occur within the first 10,000 years after closure of the

waste disposal facility to a hypothetical resident farmer 100 m (330 ft) downgradient from the edge of the disposal facility. For Alternative 2, there would be no releases to
the accessible environment and therefore no radiation doses and LCF risks during the first 10,000 years following closure of the WIPP repository, as noted in Section 5.1.12.1
of DOE (1997).

e The highest individual dose and LCF risk is for an individual assumed to be located 100 m (330 ft) from an accident involving a fire to a standard waste box (SWB). This

individual is expected to be a noninvolved worker. The highest exposed population is that group of people in the sector downwind from the site resulting in the highest
population dose.

Footnotes continue on next page.
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TABLE 2.7-3 (Cont.)

Estimate is based on outdoor storage of spent nuclear fuel at several locations and is assumed to be conservative. For the No Action Alternative, GTCC wastes would
continue to be stored at facilities licensed by the NRC and Agreement States (GTCC LLRW) and at DOE facilities (GTCC-like waste) in accordance with all applicable

requirements.

g Radionuclides are not expected to reach groundwater within 10,000 years for a number of sites and disposal methods. The radiation doses and LCF risks are reported as zero
in these cases.

h The disposal of defense-generated TRU waste at WIPP is conducted in accordance with the standards and criteria in 40 CFR Part 191 and 40 CFR Part 194. As noted in

footnote d, there would be no radionuclide releases to the accessible environment in the first 10,000 years following closure of WIPP, and the corresponding annual dose and
LCF risk are both reported as 0.

While the impacts from a waste handling accident involving a fire to an SWB were not calculated for disposal of GTCC waste at the WIPP repository, the highest individual
dose and LCF risk from this accident would be expected to be very similar to those reported for disposal at the WIPP Vicinity site. These values are given here for these
impacts.

While the impacts from a waste handling accident involving a fire to an SWB were not calculated for disposal of GTCC waste at the WIPP repository, the nearby population
dose and LCF risk from this accident would be expected to be very similar to those reported for disposal at the WIPP Vicinity site. These values are given here for these
impacts.

k -The impacts from a waste handling accident associated with the use of a commercial GTCC waste disposal facility are dependent on the local meteorology and location of

nearby individuals. While these cannot be calculatedlacking a specific site, these impacts would be expected to be comparable to those given for the federal sites in this table.

0-,
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TABLE 2.7-4 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Socioeconomics, Environmental Justice, Land Use,
and Waste Management

Alternatives Sociocconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

1: No Action No incremental impacts due to
construction activities for a disposal
facility are expected because none
would be undertaken. It is assumed
that the current facility operations in
the storage sites would continue and
result in minimal impacts.

2: WIPP Overall impacts would be small.
Construction for expanding the
disposal capacity to accommodate
the increased waste volume could be
done by the current workforce at the
site. The duration of facility
operations would be extended to
accommodate the schedule for
disposal of the wastes.

No incremental impacts due to
construction activities for a disposal
facility are expected because none
would be undertaken. It is assumed
that the current facility operations in
the storage sites would continue and
result in minimal impacts.

There would be no incremental
impacts beyond those that have
already occurred on the minority and
low-income population near the
facility.

No incremental impacts due to
construction activities for a
disposal facility are expected
because none would be undertaken.
It is assumed that the current
facility operations in the storage
sites would continue and result in
minimal impacts.

No changes in land use at the WIPP
site or surrounding area would
occur. Other uses within the site
(e.g., oil and gas leases and
livestock grazing) would not be
affected.

No additional land surface within
the existing footprint of the WIPP
site would be affected by the
construction of the additional
underground rooms at WIPP to
emplace the GTCC LLRW and
GTCC-like wastes, except for the
small increased amount of land
within the existing facility
boundary needed to store excavated
material (salt) from the repository. -

No incremental impacts due
to construction activities for
a disposal facility are
expected because none
would be undertaken. It is
assumed that the current
facility operations in the
storage sites would continue
and result in minimal
impacts.

Small quantities of
nonradioactive hazardous
and nonhazardous and
radioactive solid and liquid
wastes would be produced
during construction and
waste disposal operations.
These would be managed in
the same manner as other
such wastes produced by
current operations at the site.

0

0

0
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

3: Borehole
method

Hanford

4~.

The overall impacts would be small.
The annual average employment
growth rate would increase by less
than 0.1%, and about $4.2 million in
income would be produced in the
peak construction year.
An estimated 21 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site; in-migration
would have only a marginal effect
on population growth and require
less than 1% of vacant rental
housing in the peak year.

Operating a borehole facility would
create 38 direct jobs annually and an
additional 36 indirect jobs in the
ROI. A borehole facility would
produce $3.9 million in annual
income during operations.

Potential impacts on the minority
and low-income population are not
expected from Alternative 3.
Subsequent NEPA analysis to
support any GTCC waste disposal
facility implementation would
consider any unique exposure
pathways (such as subsistence fish,
vegetation or wildlife consumption,
and well water use) to determine any
additional potential human health
and environmental impacts.

Land use impacts are expected to
be relatively small. About 44 ha
(110 ac) of land would be altered to
accommodate the necessary
facilities. The GTCC reference
location would be near the
200 Area complex, and there would
be no conflicts with current land
use designations or patterns.

Small quantities of
nonradioactive hazardous
and nonhazardous and
radioactive solid and liquid
wastes would be produced
during construction and
GTCC waste disposal
operations. These would be
managed in the same
manner as other such wastes
produced by current
operations at the site.

Alternative 3 would
generate the least (between
Alternatives 3 and 5)
hazardous and nonhazardous
waste during construction
and operations, with the
exception of nonhazardous
solids that could be
generated during
construction.

0-,
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

INL

LANL

NNSS

k)

Same as for the Hanford Site, except Same as for the Hanford Site.
about $8.8 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 32 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 38 direct
jobs annually and an additional
42 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce $3.9 million in annual
income.

Same as for the Hanford Site, except Same as for the Hanford Site.
about $5.4 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 21 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 38 direct
jobs annually and an additional
41 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce $4.0 million in annual
income.

Same as for the Hanford Site, except Same as for the Hanford Site.
about $4.3 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 10 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 38 direct
jobs annually and an additional
31 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce $4.1 million in annual
income.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the GTCC reference
location is not within existing
major complex areas.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the GTCC reference
location is within TA-54. Land use
at the reference location might have
to be reclassified as waste
management areas. The addition of
a GTCC waste disposal facility
would expand the area of T-54
currently used for waste disposal.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the GTCC reference
location would be integrated into
the radioactive waste management
zone of the Area 5 RWMC, an area
where defense-related activities are
conducted.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

I'J
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

WIPP Vicinity Same as for the Hanford Site, except Same as for the Hanford Site.
about $5.2 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 41 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 38 direct
jobs annually and an additional
32 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce $3.8 million in annual
income.

Same as for the Hanford Site,
except the current land use at the
GTCC reference location would
have to be altered from a multiple-
use area to a waste management
area. A loss of about 0.2% of a
22,000-ha (56,000-ac) grazing
allotment would result.
Management of withdrawn land
would be transferred to DOE.

Same as for the Hanford
Site, except specific waste
management plans would
have to be prepared as
necessary to address these
wastes because there are
currently no waste
operations ongoing at the
WIPP Vicinity.

4: Trench
method

Hanford

k)

Same as for Alternative 3 except
about $4.5 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 27 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
42 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.7 million in annual
income.

Same as for Alternative 3. Same as for Alternative 3, except
about 20 ha (50 ac) of land would
be required for the trench method.

Small quantities of
nonradioactive hazardous
and nonhazardous and
radioactive solid and liquid
wastes would be produced
during construction and
GTCC waste disposal
operations. These would be
managed in the same
manner as other such wastes
produced by current
operations at the site.

In general, Alternative 4
would generate more waste
than Alternative 3 but less
than Alternative 5.

Z



TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

INL

LANL

NNSS

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about $4.6 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 27 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
48 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.7 million in. annual
income.

Same as for Alternative 3 except
about $4.6 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 27 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
46 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.8 million in annual
income.

Same as for Alternative 3 except
about $4.6 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 14 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
35 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.8 million in annual
income.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about 20 ha (50 ac) of land would
be required for the trench method.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about 20 ha (50 ac) of land would
be required for the trench method.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about 20 ha (50 ac) of land would
be required for the trench method.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.



TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

SRS About $4.8 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 27 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
43 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.8 million in annual
income.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about $4.4 million in income would
be produced in the peak construction
year. An estimated 55 people would
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of
employment on-site. Disposal
operations would create 48 direct
jobs annually and an additional
37 indirect jobs in the ROI and
produce up to $4.5 million in annual
income.

No potential impacts on the minority
and low-income population are
expected from Alternative 4.

Land use impacts are expected to
be relatively small. The GTCC
reference location is within an area
designated as a forest timber unit.
Marketable timber would be
removed and sold, and the area
would likely be reclassified to
accommodate the proposed GTCC
waste disposal facility.

Same as for Alternative 3, except
about 20 ha (50 ac) of land would
be required for the trench method.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for Alternative 3.

41.
00

Same as for the Hanford
Site, except specific waste
management plans would
have to be prepared as
necessary to address these
wastes because there are
currently no waste
operations ongoing at the
WIPP Vicinity.
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

5: Vault
method

Hanford Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about $12.3 million in
income would be produced in the
peak construction year. An estimated
64 people would in-migrate to the
ROT as a result of employment
on-site. Disposal operations would
create 51 direct jobs annually and an
additional 43 indirect jobs in the
ROI and produce up to $5.0 million
in annual income.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about $12.1 million in
income would be produced in the
peak construction year. An estimated
64 people would in-migrate to the
ROI as a result of employment
on-site. Disposal operations would
create 51 direct jobs annually and an
additional 50 indirect jobs in the
RO1 and produce up to $4.9 million
in annual income.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about 24 ha (60 ac) would
be required for the vault method.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about 24 ha (60 ac) would
be required for the vault method.

Alternative 5 would
generally generate more
waste than Alternatives 3
and 4.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

INL

Nj

0

0
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

LANL

NNSS

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about $12.2 million in
income would be produced in the
peak construction year. An estimated
64 people would in-migrate to the
ROI as a result of employment
on-site. Disposal operations would
create 51 direct jobs annually and an
additional 48 indirect jobs in the
ROI and produce up to $5.0 million
in annual income.

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4. Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about 24 ha (60 ac) would
be required for the vault method.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

Same as for the Hanford
Site.

0'

Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4, Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4. Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4,
except about $12.8 million in except about 24 ha (60 ac) would
income would be produced in the be required for the vault method.
peak construction year. An estimated
32 people would in-migrate to the
ROI as a result of employment
on-site. Disposal operations would
create 51 direct jobs annually and an
additional 36 indirect jobs in the
ROI and produce up to $5.1 million
in annual income.

..................................................................................................................
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TABLE 2.7-4 (Cont.)

Alternatives Socioeconomics Environmental Justice Land Use Waste Management

SRS Same as for Alternative 4, except Same as for Alternative 4. Land use impacts are expected to Same as for the Hanford
about $12.7 million in income would be relatively small. About 24 ha Site.
be produced in the peak construction (60 ac) would be altered to
year. An estimated 64 people would accommodate the necessary
in-migrate to the ROI as a result of facilities for the vault method. The
employment on-site. Disposal GTCC reference location is within
operations would create 51 direct an area designated as a forest
jobs annually and an additional timber unit. Marketable timber
45 indirect jobs in the ROI and would be removed and sold, and
produce up to $5.0 million in annual the area would likely be reclassified
income. to accommodate the proposed

GTCC waste disposal facility.

WIPP Vicinity Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4, Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4. Same as for Alternatives 3 and 4, Same as for the Hanford
except about $11.7 million in except about 24 ha (60 ac) would Site, except specific waste
income would be produced in the be required for the vault method. management plans would
peak construction year. An estimated have to be prepared as
127 people would in-migrate to the necessary to address these
ROI as a result of employment wastes because there are
on-site. Disposal operations would currently no waste
create 51 direct jobs annually and an operations ongoing at the
additional 38 indirect jobs in the WIPP Vicinity.
ROI and produce up to $4.8 million
in annual income.
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TABLE 2.7-5 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Truck Transportation

Truck Transportation

Total Collective Collective
Distance Population Collective Transportation Collective

Number of Travelled Dose Population Crew Dose Transportation Accident
Alternative Shipments (km) (person-rem) LCFs (person-rem) Crew LCFs Fatalities

1: No Action a - - -

2: WIPP 33,700 89,700,000 68 0.04 180 0.1 2

3: Borehole method
Hanford Site 12,600 50,300,000 160 0.09 500 0.3 1
INL 12,600 42,000,000 130 0.08 410 0.2 0.8
LANL 12,600 35,500,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8
NNSS 12,600 47,800,000 150 0.09 470 0.3 0.9
WIPP Vicinity 12,600 35,600,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8

4: Trench method
Hanford Site 12,600 50,300,000 160 0.09 500 0.3 1
INL 12,600 42,000,000 130 0.08 410 0.2 0.8
LANL 12,600 35,500,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8
NNSS 12,600 47,800,000 150 0.09 470 0.3 0.9
SRS 12,600 17,800,000 63 0.04 170 0.1 0.6
WIPP Vicinity 12,600 35,600,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8

5: Vault method
Hanford Site 12,600 50,300,000 160 0.09 500 0.3 1
INL 12,600 42,000,000 130 0.08 410 0.2 0.8
LANL 12,600 35,500,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8
NNSS 12,600 47,800,000 150 0.09 470 0.3 0.9
SRS 12,600 17,800,000 63 0.04 170 0.1 0.6
WIPP Vicinity 12,600 35,600,000 120 0.07 350 0.2 0.8

t-J

0

0

0

0

a A dash means not applicable.
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TABLE 2.7-6 Comparison of Potential Impacts from Alternatives 1 through 5 on Rail Transportation

Rail Transportation

Total Collective Collective
Distance Population Collective Transportation Collective

Number of Travelled Dose Population Crew Dose Transportation Accident
Alternative Shipments (km) (person-rem) LCFs (person-rem) Crew LCFs Fatalities

1: No Action a -

2: WIPP 11,800 32,100,000 42 0.03 54 0.03 1

3: Borehole method
Hanford Site 5,010 20,600,000 97 0.06 150 0.09 0.7
INL 4,980 17,000,000 88 0.05 130 0.08 0.5
LANL 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5
NNSS 5,010 21,200,000 93 0.06 150 0.09 0.6
WIPP Vicinity 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5

4: Trench method
Hanford Site 5,010 20,600,000 97 0.06 150 0.09 0.7
INL 4,980 17,000,000 88 0.05 130 0.08 0.5
LANL 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5
NNSS 5,010 21,200,000 93 0.06 150 0.09 0.6
SRS 5,010 8,320,000 61 0.04 78 0.05 0.6
WIPP Vicinity 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5

5: Vault method
Hanford Site 5,010 20,600,000 97 0.06 150 0.09 0.7
INL 4,980 17,000,000 88 0.05 130 0.08 0.5
LANL 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5
NNSS 5,010 21,200,000 93 0.06 150 0.09 0.6
SRS 5,010 8,320,000 61 0.04 78 0.05 0.6
WIPP Vicinity 5,010 14,000,000 81 0.05 110 0.07 0.5

0

0

0

0
a A dash means not applicable.
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1 section focuses on this aspect of the analysis because it could provide information that would be
2 useful for identifying a preferred alternative.
3
4 A number of uncertainties are associated with the human health evaluations, and those
5 that are considered most significant are discussed below. The major assumptions used to assess
6 these impacts are described in Section 5.2.4. Several factors could alter the estimated human
7 health impacts associated with disposal of these wastes, including changes in (1) the waste
8 volume and radionuclide inventory, (2) the assumptions about the design and layout of the
9 facilities, (3) the assumptions used to simulate how long the integrity of the engineered barriers

10 and waste stabilizing agents would stay intact, and (4) the assumptions about site characteristics
11 used as input for the calculations.
12
13 As noted previously, the results given here in terms of the long-term doses and LCF risks
14 to a hypothetical resident farmer are to be used in a comparative manner to aid in identifying
15 those parameters that influence the selection of a disposal method for these wastes. These results
16 are not based on an actual facility design for use at a specific location. With proper engineening
17 design and construction, an acceptable disposal facility could likely be built at any of the sites
18 addressed in this EIS. The sites having the higher doses and LCF risks are those that would
19 require the most effort in terms of design and licensing features to ensure the long-term
20 effectiveness of the disposal facility.
21
22
23 2.8.1 Waste Volume and Radionuclide Inventory Uncertainties
24
25 Values for the waste volumes and radionuclide activities used for the analysis of impacts
26 on human health in this EIS were developed by using the most recent information available,
27 including information from published reports and databases and information that resulted from a
28 call to DOE field offices for data. To support this analysis, wastes were placed in one of two
29 groups, as discussed in Section 1.4.1. The uncertainty associated with the Group 1 inventory is
30 low, because these wastes either were already generated and are in storage or are projected to be
31 generated from facilities already in operation. The uncertainty associated with the Group 2
32 wastes is higher than that associated with Group 1 wastes, because the generation of such wastes
33 is contingent upon facilities not yet constructed or in operation.
34
35 The radiological impacts on human health would depend mostly on the total radioactivity
36 and the mix of radionuclides that would make up the waste. That is, if the waste volumes
37 doubled but total activity remained the same, there would be no major change in the radiological
38 impacts. Increasing the total radionuclide activity by a factor of two with the same mix of
39 radionuclides, however, would essentially double the radiological impacts. Because the
40 uncertainty with regard to the waste inventory is generally low to moderate, the inventory does
41 not represent a major source of uncertainty in the human health impact analysis.
42
43
44
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1 2.8.2 Assumptions about the Facility Design and Layout (for input to RESRAD-OFFS]ITE)
2
3 In addition to the direct effect that the uncertainties about the waste inventory could have
4 on the estimated results in this EIS, several indirect effects could also affect the results. The
5 waste volumes presented in this EIS were used in developing the conceptual designs of the
6 disposal facilities addressed in this EIS (i.e., the volumes were used to determine the number of
7 disposal boreholes, trenches, and vaults needed and the resultant size of the disposal area). The
8 determined total disposal area was then used to estimate the dimensions of the source term,
9 which is a primary input (along with the radionuclide activity in the wastes) for determining the

10 source concentrations used in the RESRAD-OFFSITE computer code. Changes in the waste
11 volumes and radionuclide activities could change both the geometry and the magnitude of the
12 source term. In this EIS, the estimated human health impacts were calculated by assuming that
13 all of the Group 1 and 2 wastes would be disposed of in a single location. If any of the waste
14 streams were to be excluded (by not being generated or by being disposed of elsewhere), the
15 potential human health impacts would be correspondingly lower at the specific site addressed.
16
17 Changes in the design and layout of the disposal facility could also change the potential
18 human health impacts. For purposes of analysis in the EIS, the depth intervals available for waste
19 disposal placement are assumed to be at about 4.3 to 5.5 m (14 to 18 ft) above ground surface for
20 vaults, at 5 to 10 m (15 to 30 ft) below ground for trenches, and from 30 to 40 m (100 to 130 ft)
21 below ground for boreholes. Changes in the design and layout of the disposal facility could result
22 in changes in the total area and the subsequent depths of the waste disposal horizon in the EIS
23 analyses. The footprint of the disposal facility, along with the distance from the edge of the
24 facility to an off-site hypothetical well where potential radiation exposures are assumed to occur,
25 determines the total distance that the radionuclides need to travel in the groundwater aquifer to
26 cause a radiation dose. A decrease in the footprint of the disposal facility would shorten the
27 distance from the midpoint of the waste zone to the off-site well. This shorter distance would
28 increase the radionuclide concentrations in the groundwater because there would be less dilution
29 and less decay in transit, and it would result in somewhat higher doses from the use of this
30 groundwater.
31
32 An important parameter in the modeling analysis is the actual area assumed to be
33 occupied by the waste itself relative to the entire footprint occupied by the waste disposal
34 facility. This area affects the amount of water that could infiltrate into the disposal units and
35 leach radionuclides from the waste containers. Changes to the design of the disposal facility
36 could result in changes to the area potentially exposed to infiltrating water. A larger disposal area
37 would allow more water infiltration and result in more radionuclides leaching out to deeper soils.
38 Alternatively, a smaller area (with a subsequent greater depth of waste disposal) would result in
39 a shorter soil column beneath the disposal units through which radionuclides leaching from the
40 disposal area would need to travel to reach the groundwater table. The overall effect that could
41 result from changes in the geometrical configuration of the disposal cells needs to be assessed
42 with regard to the time frame used to evaluate the potential impacts and the specific site in
43 question. However, these changes would not add a significant amount of uncertainty to the
44 results, unless major changes were made to the current conceptual facility designs used in these
45 analyses.
46
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1 2.8.3 Assumptions Used to Simulate the Integrity of Engineered Barriers and Waste
2 Stabilizing Practices
3
4 The amount of data on the performance of waste packages, engineering controls
5 (e.g., facility covers), and stabilizing processes (e.g., grouting) over an extended time period is
6 limited. Even when data are available, it is difficult to predict the release rates of radionuclides
7 over a very long time period by using these data. The potential impacts on groundwater are
8 evaluated over a very long time period in this EIS (10,000 years or longer to obtain peak doses
9 and LCF risks and the times they would occur). How and when the waste packages, engineering

10 controls, and stabilization agents would begin to degrade and how this degradation would
11 progress over time are very difficult to determine.
12
13 For this EIS, it is assumed that the engineered controls would remain intact for the first
14 500 years after closure of the disposal facility and that during this time, essentially no infiltrating
15 water would reach the wastes from the top of the disposal facility. It is assumed that after
16 500 years, the amount of infiltrating water that would contact the wastes would represent 20%
17 of the site-specific natural infiltration rate for each of the sites evaluated, and that the water
18 infiltration rate around and beneath the disposal facilities would be 100% of the natural rate of
19 the site area. It is also assumed that the Other Waste would be stabilized with grout or other
20 material and that this stabilizing agent would be effective for 500 years. It is assumed that after
21 500 years, radionuclide releases from the Other Waste would be controlled by the surrounding
22 soil (i.e., the distribution coefficients or Kds were revised from those reflecting cementitious
23 systems to those for unsaturated soil at the sites).
24
25 The radionuclides in the disposed-of wastes would be available for leaching by
26 infiltrating water. Many of the radionuclides in the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes have
27 very long half-lives, so the 500-year period assumed for purposes of analysis in this EIS would
28 not result in an appreciable reduction in the total hazard associated with these wastes as a result
29 of radioactive decay, especially when the time it would take for these radionuclides to reach the
30 hypothetical off-site receptor is considered. So although it is assumed that the effectiveness of
31 the engineered controls and stabilizing agent would last 500 years, this time period is not
32 sufficiently long enough to adequately reduce the hazards that the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
33 waste would impose at some of the sites evaluated. The uncertainty is related to how much
34 longer the engineered controls and stabilization process would remain effective for the sites at
35 which the potential impacts are expected to be high.
36
37 In addition, global climate change impacts might add another aspect of uncertainty with
38 regard to the long-term performance of the borehole, trench, and vault waste disposal facilities at
39 the sites evaluated in this EIS. Over a recent 50-year period (1958-2008), the annual average
40 precipitation in the United States increased about 5%, but there were regional differences
41 (Karl et al. 2009). The global climate change model predictions indicate that in the South,
42 particularly in the Western United States, drier or prolonged drought conditions could arise,
43 whereas Northern areas could become wetter.
44
45 Although the global climate change impacts are modeled only to the year 2100, these
46 initial indications can be used to provide a perspective on what impacts global climate change
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1 might have on the proposed borehole, trench, and vault waste disposal facilities at the various
2 reference locations or regions evaluated in this EIS. As discussed previously, the water
3 infiltration rate is one of the key input parameters that affect how much radioactivity could leach
4 from waste in the disposal facility. On the basis of the global climate change predictions under a
5 higher (i.e., worst-case) emission scenario (Karl et al. 2009), infiltration rates at the sites located
6 in the Southwest (e.g., LANL, NNSS, WIPP Vicinity, and the generic commercial location in the
7 southern part of NRC Region IV) are expected to decrease slightly, while rates at the sites
8 located in the Northwest (e.g., Hanford Site and INL) would increase slightly. For sites in the
9 Southeast (i.e., SRS), annualized precipitation rates are not expected to change much to 2100.

10
11 On the basis of Karl et al. (2009), it can be said that the maximum increase or decrease in
12 precipitation under a higher emission scenario would be plus or minus 10%. Under a lower
13 emission scenario, these percentages would be lower, and thus climate changes would probably
14 not have any significant impacts on GTCC waste disposal operations. This is because essentially
15 no precipitation changes are expected in humid sites such as SRS. For sites located in drier areas,
16 such as Hanford, INL, LANL, NNSS, and WIPP/WIPP Vicinity, small changes would be
17 expected. However, because the post-closure human health estimates presented in this EIS are
18 for 10,000 years or more, and because current global climate change model projections extend
19 only to the year 2100, it is uncertain whether the indications discussed here would continue for
20 the 10,000-year post-closure period analyzed in this EIS.
21
22 As described in Section 1.4.1, the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes encompass three
23 waste types for purposes of analysis in this EIS: activated metals, sealed sources, and Other
24 Waste. The radionuclide release rate for activated metal is assumed to be 1.19 x 10- 5/yr in this
25 analysis. This value is assumed to be conservative on the basis of experiments that were
26 conducted on metal wastes (see further discussion in Appendix E). The release rates of
27 radionuclides in the sealed sources were estimated by using the distribution coefficients (Kds) for
28 the unsaturated soil at the various sites.
29
30 In performing the long-term calculations, it was assumed that the Other Waste would be
31 stabilized (e.g., by using grout or another similar material) prior to being placed in the disposal
32 units. The release rates for this solidified Other Waste were assumed to be the same as those for
33 cementitious systems. The use of solidification agents such as grout is consistent with current
34 disposal practices for such wastes, which include a wide variety of materials that could compact
35 or degrade without such measures.
36
37 The grout material assumed here to last 500 years might not last that long, or it might last
38 longer. If the stabilizing agent lasted for a longer time, the estimated potential impacts on
39 groundwater from the radionuclides leaching from the waste could be lower than the impacts
40 presented in this EIS. Use of such a stabilizing agent was not assumed for the activated metal
41 wastes and sealed sources, although such a practice would reduce the doses from these materials
42 as well. Most of the long-term radiation doses and LCF risks associated with the groundwater
43 pathway would be attributable to leaching of the Other Waste. The approach used in this EIS is
44 assumed to be conservative and adds some uncertainty to the estimated doses.
45
46
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1 2.8.4 Assumptions about Site Characteristics
2
3 The best available information was used for the other RESRAD-OFFSITE input
4 parameters. These were determined on a. site-specific basis, and most were obtained from
5 previous analyses performed at these sites.
6
7 The modeling simulation conducted for this EIS is a simplified representation of more
8 complex soil and groundwater processes, and this simplification adds uncertainty to the results.
9 The release rates of radionuclides in sealed sources and in Other Waste were simulated with

10 distribution coefficients assumed to be the same as those for the unsaturated soil at the various
11 sites (for sealed sources) and cementitious systems (for Other Waste). The release rates for
12 activated metal wastes were based on a conservative rate, as described above.
13
14 Because backfill soil would surround the waste containers in the disposal units,
15 radionuclides released from the waste materials would have to travel through the surrounding
16 soils before leaving the disposal area. Because the soil distribution coefficients are used to
17 calculate the radionuclide release rates for sealed sources, it is assumed that the radionuclides
18 would be released to the surrounding soil immediately upon contact with water. This approach is
19 assumed to be conservative, and it adds a large uncertainty to the results presented in this EIS. In
20 addition, the distribution coefficients used as input into the model calculations have inherent
21 uncertainties associated with them, and it is difficult to assign values for the level and direction
22 of uncertainty that exist in the distribution coefficients for each site and from site to site.
23
24 It is assumed in this EIS that a resident farmer would be located 100 m (330 ft)
25 downgradient from the edge of the disposal facility and would develop a well as a source of
26 drinking water. This assumption is considered to be conservative on the basis of current land use
27 patterns at the sites evaluated in the EIS. At these sites, the distance from the edge of the disposal
28 facility to such an individual (given the current configurations of the alternative sites evaluated in
29 this EIS) would likely be much longer. Use of a more realistic distance would result in much
30 lower doses than those presented in this EIS. This distance adds a great deal of uncertainty and
31 conservatism to the results presented in this EIS.
32
33 Finally, the human health impacts (doses and LCF risks) on a hypothetical resident
34 farmer are meant to serve only for comparison purposes in evaluating the relative effectiveness
35 of the various disposal methods and sites. Further design considerations and site-specific
36 modeling would be performed when implementation decisions were made. By using robust
37 engineering designs and redundant measures to contain the radionuclides in the disposal unit, the
38 potential releases of radionuclides would be delayed and reduced to very low levels, thereby
39 minimizing the potential groundwater contamination and its associated human health impacts in
40 the future.
41
42
43
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1 2.9 FACTORS TO CONSIDER IN DEVELOPING A PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
2
3 DOE expects to develop a preferred

The preferred alternative could be a combination
4 alternative for inclusion in theFinal GTCC EIS. of two or more alternatives, based on the

5 Consistent with CEQ guidance, DOE's characteristics of the waste, its availability for
6 preferred alternative will be the alternative that disposal, and other key factors.
7 would fulfill DOE's statutory mission and
8 responsibilities and would consider (1) public
9 comments received during the public comment period of this Draft EIS; (2) NRC's regulatory

10 requirements for the disposal of LLRW as found in 10 CFR Part 61, DOE orders, and other
11 applicable requirements; and (3) environmental, technical, economic and other findings
12 presented in the GTCC EIS. This Draft EIS considers the public scoping comments on the NOI
13 that were received, and it evaluates the conceptual designs for enhanced land disposal methods
14 as alternatives to the deep geologic disposal method, which the NRC currently considers to be an
15 acceptable method for disposing of GTCC LLRW. A summary of the public comments will be
16 prepared and included in the Final GTCC EIS, and DOE will consider this summary in
17 developing the preferred alternative.
18
19 In 10 CFR Part 61, "Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste,"
20 the NRC classifies LLRW into four classes (Classes A, B, and C, and GTCC LLRW) on the
21 basis of the concentrations of short-lived and long-lived radionuclides (10 CFR 61.55). By
22 controlling isotope concentrations in each class, the NRC regulations seek to control potential
23 radiation exposures to future receptors, including inadvertent human intruders (e.g., a water well
24 driller) after the period of active institutional control has ended. The NRC states in 10 CFR 61.55
25 that GTCC LLRW is not "generally acceptable" for near-surface disposal, although the NRC
26 recognizes in 10 CFR 61.7(b)(5) that "there may be some instances where waste with
27 concentrations greater than permitted for Class C waste would be acceptable for near surface
28 disposal with special processing or design."
29
30 The NRC regulations state that GTCC LLRW is to be disposed of in a geologic
31 repository as defined in 10 CFR 60 or 63, unless proposals for an alternative method are
32 approved by NRC under 10 CFR 61.55(a)(2)(iv). The NRC regulations identify one approved
33 method for the disposal of GTCC waste (a geologic repository), but they allow DOE to plan
34 for and develop an alternative method.
35
36 In addition to protecting individuals from inadvertent intrusion, the preferred disposal
37 alternative must protect the general population and involved workers from potential releases of
38 radioactivity during facility construction and disposal operations. Long-term impacts after
39 completion of the disposal operations and closure of the disposal facility also need to be
40 considered. DOE would develop the preferred alternative by considering these aspects along
41 with the various other environmental resource areas discussed in this Draft EIS. DOE structured
42 this EIS so that the preferred alternative could be identified on the basis of a waste type, site, and
43 disposal method. The preferred alternative could be a combination of two or more alternatives
44 and could include the No Action Alternative.
45
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1 Sections 2.9.1 to 2.9.4 summarize key considerations related to the alternatives analyzed
2 in this Draft EIS. These considerations include (1) public comments (Section 2.9.1), waste type
3 characteristics (Section 2.9.2), (2) disposal method considerations (Section 2.9.3), and
4 (3) disposal location considerations (2.9.4).
5
6
7 2.9.1 Public Comments
8
9 DOE will consider all comments postmarked or received during the 120-day comment

10 period in identifying a preferred alternative that will be presented in the Final GTCC EIS.
11 Comments postmarked after the comment period closes will be considered to the extent
12 practicable.
13
14
15 2.9.2 Waste Type Characteristics
16
17 The three types of GTCC waste (activated metals, sealed sources, and Other Waste) come
18 from different sources and have different physical, chemical, and radiological characteristics. In
19 addition, some waste types differ in terms of when they would be available for disposal (see
20 Section B.4 for discussion on assumed GTCC water generation rates). Thus, it might be
21 appropriate to use different disposal methods for different waste types. Four key factors related
22 to the three GTCC waste types that might determine whether one disposal method would be
23 more appropriate than another include the following:
24
25 1. Radionuclide inventory. The GTCC wastes include a wide range of
26 radionuclides. Sealed sources generally consist of one (or possibly a few)
27 radionuclides, whereas activated metal waste and the Other Waste type
28 contain a large number of radionuclides. Some of these radionuclides have
29 relatively short half-lives (such as Sr-90 and Cs-137 that have half-lives of
30 about 30 years), whereas others (such as Pu-239) have half-lives of more than
31 10,000 years. Both the total inventory and mix of radionuclides are important
32 to consider when selecting an appropriate disposal method for a particular
33 waste type.
34
35 A number of TRU radionuclides decay to radioactive progeny, and the
36 presence of these in-growth radionuclides needs to be addressed. Also, some
37 radionuclides emit significant amounts of gamma radiation (such as Co-60
38 and Cs-137), whereas others emit very little or no such radiation. The
39 activated metals are expected to have the highest gamma exposure rates of the
40 three waste types, and the sealed sources are expected to have the lowest
41 exposure rates. The Other Waste is divided into CH and RH wastes, because
42 some of the Other Waste could contain significant concentrations of fission
43 products and neutron activation products that could decay and release
44 significant amounts of gamma radiation, whereas others might have very little
45 of these products.
46
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1 The concentrations of long-lived radionuclides in waste determine how long it
2 will remain hazardous. Many of the GTCC-like wastes have long-lived TRU
3 radionuclides, and so they will remain hazardous for many thousands of years.
4 Similar wastes are currently being disposed of in a geologic repository
5 (WIPP) because of this concern. Also, the relative mobility of the
6 radionuclides in groundwater systems varies widely; some radionuclides (such
7 as Tc-99 and 1-129) are quite mobile, while radioactive metals tend to bind
8 with the soil particles and move more slowly in the environment.
9

10 2. Waste form stability. While all of the GTCC wastes are solids, some are much
11 more durable than others. Even though corrosion of the activated metal waste
12 begins as soon as it comes in contact with water, these metals are assumed to
13 retain their structural shape. The Other Waste would be stabilized in a grout
14 matrix to improve its stability for a longer period of time. Sealed sources are
15 also very robust and are expected to retain their form for long time periods.
16 Waste form stability influences the ability of the disposal facility to contain
17 the radioactive contaminants from leaching to the environment, with forms
18 that could degrade more quickly being a long-term concern.
19
20 3. Size. Some GTCC activated metal wastes are large metallic items that can be
21 disposed of more readily in a near-surface trench or vault than in a borehole or
22 geologic repository (WIPP). Use of boreholes or a geologic repository might
23 require more waste handling to make the physical size of the waste
24 manageable than use of trenches or vaults. The need for treatment could result
25 in greater worker doses.
26
27 4. Availability for disposal. While some GTCC wastes are currently in storage
28 and available for disposal, many GTCC wastes will not be generated for
29 several decades. The activated metal wastes are mainly associated with
30 commercial nuclear power plants, and most of them are expected to operate
31 for 20 years or more. Sealed sources represent a national security concern, so
32 their disposal is a high priority.
33
34 On the basis of the above four factors, it is important to take into account the
35 characteristics of a specific waste type with the site and disposal method under consideration to
36 ensure the timely, cost-effective, and safe disposal of GTCC wastes. Sealed sources (which are
37 generally small and durable) might be good candidates for borehole disposal, whereas other large
38 wastes (such as activated metal waste) might be better suited for trenches and vaults. Many of
39 the sealed sources recovered by GTRI/OSRP for national security or public health and safety
40 reasons meet the criteria for disposal at existing DOE facilities. (When GTRI/OSRP recovers
41 sealed sources, DOE typically takes ownership of the sources, and it may dispose of them at
42 DOE facilities if they meet waste acceptance criteria for such facilities. The long-term hazards
43 associated with these wastes might preclude the use of certain disposal sites and methods,
44 especially those that could result in groundwater contamination.
45
46
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1 2.9.3 Disposal Methods
2
3
4
5

Key factors to consider in identifying a preferred disposal method for GTCC LLRW and
GTCC-like waste include (1) protecting the inadvertent human intruder, (2) leveraging
operational experience, (3) minimizing institutional controls, and (4) achieving cost-effective

6 disposal. Each of these factors is discussed here.
7
8
9 2.9.3.1 Inadvertent Human Intrusion

10
11 An inadvertent intruder is a person who
12 might occupy the disposal site after closure and
13 engage in normal activities, such as agricultural
14 activities or the construction of buildings, or
15 other pursuits in which the person might be
16 unknowingly exposed to radiation from the
17 waste (10 CFR 61.2). Human intrusion impacts
18 might be mitigated by the waste form and
19 packaging, institutional controls, and
20 engineered and natural barriers (e.g., grouting
21 and depth of disposal) (NRC 1981). All four
22 disposal methods analyzed in this EIS include a
23 combination of some or all these mitigation
24 features, as discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 and
25 Appendix D.
26
27

Factor

Inadverten
intrusion

Constructi
operational
experience

Post-closur

Disposal Method Considerations

Criterion

thuman Favors methods that minimize the
potential for inadvertent human
intrusion

on and Favors methods that have been
successfully used in the past to
manage similar wastes

e care Favors methods that minimize the
potential need for long-term
maintenance after the facility has
closed

Favors methods that result in cost-
effective waste disposal

Cost

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

2.9.3.2 Construction and Operational Experience

All four disposal methods have been used to some degree in the United States or other
countries to dispose of radioactive waste similar to the three waste types analyzed in the GTCC
EIS.

Deep geologic disposal. The DOE WIPP facility is currently the only
operating deep geologic repository in the United States. Since it began
operations in 1999, the facility has successfully received more than 64,000 m3

(2,300,000 ft3) of CH and RH TRU waste from DOE defense activities. This
waste includes radioactive sealed sources, debris, and other waste similar to
GTCC waste. Most of the GTCC-like waste is similar to waste currently being
disposed of at WIPP, except that it may have originated from non-defense
activities and therefore may not be authorized for disposal at WIPP under the
WIPP LWA.

" Boreholes. DOE successfully demonstrated the use of borehole facilities to
dispose of radioactive waste at NNSS (formerly NTS) during 1981-1989. The
boreholes operated from 1984 through 1989 and received DOE waste similar
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1 to GTCC LLRW. Borehole disposal is receiving increased attention from the
2 International Atomic Energy Agency as an option for disposal of disused
3 sealed sources (IAEA 2005). Currently, there are no NRC-licensed borehole
4 facilities in the United States. The advantages of the borehole method include
5 these: (1) it may be amenable to receiving intermittent or low-volume waste
6 like GTCC waste, (2) it is visually unobtrusive, (3) it has the potential for
7 robust long-term isolation of wastes, and (4) no workers need to enter the
8 disposal shafts, which thereby minimizes worker hazards. Boreholes also
9 provide the greatest amount of natural shielding (the surrounding soil) of any

10 of the three land disposal methods. A disadvantage of the borehole method is
11 the low volume capacity of the borehole and the much higher volume of
12 unused space surrounding each borehole. Consequently, a very large number
13 of boreholes (approximately 930 boreholes) would be required to manage the
14 entire GTCC waste volume. As mentioned above, the method might be better
15 suited to specific waste types (e.g., sealed sources), for which fewer boreholes
16 would be required.
17
18 Trenches. Trenches are used for the disposal of LLRW in the United States
19 and at a number of sites around the world. Commercial facilities dispose of
20 Class A, B, and C LLRW in trenches and vaults. In addition, DOE uses
21 trenches to dispose of its LLRW, including LLRW comparable to GTCC
22 LLRW (e.g., Sr-90 radioisotope thermoelectric generators) on the basis of
23 performance assessment analyses.1 SRS currently disposes of large equipment
24 (e.g., large cesium sources and other LLRW) in trenches using the
25 components-in-grout technique. This technique allows for large equipment to
26 be disposed in trenches and the waste form is surrounded with grout on all
27 sides (bottom, sides, top). This approach will limit future subsidence and the
28 release of radionuclides. The conceptual design for the trench that is evaluated
29 in this EIS employs a deeper (1 1-m or 35-ft deep) and narrower (3-m or 10-ft
30 wide) design than conventional belowground, near-surface radioactive waste
31 disposal facilities in order to protect the facility from inadvertent human
32 intrusion. Potential operational advantages of the trench include (1) its visual
33 unobtrusiveness, (2) its ease of construction, and (3) the relative ease with
34 which the wastes can be disposed of. Potential disadvantages include (1) the
35 increased possibility of exposing workers to radiation hazards (i.e., more than
36 that presented by boreholes), unless temporary covers or shields would be
37 used, and (2) the possibility that this method might provide less protection
38 from future intrusion into the wastes, as compared to boreholes and deep
39 geologic disposal.

A performance assessment is a systematic analysis of the potential risks posed by waste management systems to
the public and the environment and the comparison of those risks to established performance objectives
(e.g., protection against radiation exposure and release of radioactive material). The performance assessment is
used to estimate (1) potential future doses to human receptors that consider transport pathways through which
radionuclides might reach the environment and (2) the effectiveness of the engineered barrier system used to
limit the influx of water, thereby reducing the resultant radionuclide doses.
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1 Vaults. Vaults similar to the design presented in the GTCC EIS have been
2 operated by DOE at SRS and other DOE facilities for the disposal of LLRW.
3 The disposal method is more commonly used in humid environments, where
4 belowground disposal methods might be limited by shallow groundwater. The
5 conceptual design for the vault includes thick reinforced concrete walls, floor,
6 and ceilings. To further isolate the waste, an engineered cover system is
7 included in the design. Potential advantages of the vault include these: (1) It
8 can be inspected visually and more easily monitored than the other alternative
9 land disposal methods; (2) because of its high visibility, inadvertent human

10 intrusion is unlikely; and (3) it does not rely on waste packages for structural
11 support (i.e., structural support is provided by the concrete cells). Potential
12 disadvantages of the vault are these: (1) Its active maintenance requirements
13 (including active institutional controls) are likely to be more extensive than
14 those of the other methods because of its exposure to the elements; (2) the
15 costs to construct and operate it are higher than those for the other alternative
16 land disposal methods; (3) it has a higher potential for exposing workers to
17 radiation hazards than the other land disposal methods, unless temporary
18 shielding or waste covers are used; and (4) it could attract intentional intruders
19 because of its visibility.
20
21
22 2.9.3.3 Post-Closure Care Requirements
23
24 Some disposal methods might need to rely more on post-closure care than others.
25 Because an above-grade vault is exposed to the elements, it might require more active
26 institutional controls than the trench, borehole, and deep geologic disposal methods, extending
27 to times beyond the period of institutional control normally considered when evaluating the
28 safety of waste management facilities (NCRP 2005). If post-closure care is not maintained,
29 vaults could pose a greater potential for radiological exposures to the public (Rao et al. 1992;
30 Kozak et al. 1993). Consequently, maintenance of institutional controls is considered particularly
31 important for this technology to achieve post-closure safety. Long term post-closure care
32 requirements for the trench, borehole, and deep geologic methods should be less than those for
33 an above-grade vault (USACE Waterways Experiment Station 1984).
34
35
36 2.9.3.4 Construction and Operating Costs
37
38 The estimated cost to construct and operate a GTCC waste disposal facility ranges from
39 $250 million for disposal at a new trench facility to $570 million for disposal at the WIPP
40 geologic repository, as shown in Table 2.9.2-1 and Appendix D. The cost estimates for each
41 disposal method are based on the assumption that all GTCC waste would be disposed of by that
42 method, although different combinations of disposal methods could be used for the different
43 waste types. Costs for facility permits, licenses, transportation, packaging, and post-closure
44 activities are not included in the estimates.
45
46
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1 2.9.4 Disposal Location Considerations
2
3 The GTCC EIS evaluates six federal sites for the potential disposal of GTCC waste, of
4 which one is in a humid environment (SRS) and five are in semi-arid or arid environments
5
6

TABLE 2.9.2-1 Costs of GTCC Waste Disposal Alternativesa

Total Cost to
Cost to Construct Cost to Operate Construct and

Disposal Facility Facility Operate Facility
Method (in millions of$)b (in millions of $)c (in millions of $)

WIPP 14 560 570
Borehole 210 120 330
Trench 88 160 250
Vault 360 160 520

a Costs are rounded to two significant figures.

b Construction costs for the WIPP facility are for 26 new rooms.

Construction costs for the borehole, trench, and vault disposal facilities
are for 930 boreholes, 29 trenches, and 12 vaults (consisting of
130 total vault cells), respectively, and the supporting infrastructure.

C The operational cost for WIPP is based on the actual per-shipment cost

for fiscal year 2008. Operational costs assume 20 years of facility
operations for the borehole, trench, and vault disposal methods. On the
basis of the assumed receipt rates, the majority of the wastes would be
available for emplacement during the first 15 years of operations. The
actual start date for operations is uncertain at this time and dependent
upon, among other things, the alternative or alternatives selected,
additional NEPA analysis as required, characterization studies, and
other actions necessary to initiate and complete construction and
operation of a GTCC waste disposal facility. For purposes of analysis
in the Draft EIS, DOE assumed a start date of disposal operations in
2019. However, given these uncertainties, the actual start date could
vary.

7
8
9 (Hanford, INL, LANL, NNSS, WIPP/WIPP Vicinity). In addition, the Draft GTCC EIS

10 evaluates generic commercial locations in four regions of the United States.
11
12 On the basis of the results presented in this Draft EIS, key factors to be considered in
13 identifying a preferred disposal location for GTCC LLRW are potential human health risks for
14 the post-closure long-term phase (including potential cumulative human health impacts from the
15 post-closure phase); cultural resources and tribal concerns; and existing laws, regulations, and
16 other requirements.
17
18
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1 2.9.4.1 Human Health Impacts
2
3 Human health impacts include the (1) potential exposure of workers and the general
4 public to radiation during routine conditions and accidents and (2) direct impacts on workers and
5 the public from industrial and transportation accidents. All potential impacts will be considered
6 in developing a preferred alternative. A primary consideration is the potential long-term (post-
7 closure) impacts on members of the general public who might be exposed to radioactive
8 contaminants released from the waste packages that are transported in groundwater and migrate
9 to an accessible location, such as a groundwater well. Consequently, potential cumulative long-

10 term human health impacts at each of the sites evaluated would likewise be of primary
11 consideration. For example, the long-term doses and LCF risks estimated for the GTCC
12 proposed action for the Hanford Site should be considered relative to the findings presented in
13 the Draft Tank Closure and Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement for the
14 Hanford Site, Richland, Washington (TC&WM EIS) issued in October 2009. According to the
15 TC&WM EIS, receipt of off-site waste streams that contain specific amounts of certain isotopes,
16 specifically 1-129 and Tc-99, could cause an adverse impact on the environment. The TC-99
17 inventory from off-site waste streams evaluated in the TC&WM EIS shows impacts that are less
18 significant than those of 1-129. However, when the impacts of Tc-99 from past leaks and cribs
19 and trenches (ditches) are combined, DOE believes it may not be prudent to add significant
20 additional technetium-99 to the existing environment. Therefore, one means of mitigating this
21 impact would be for DOE to limit disposal of off-site waste streams containing 1-129 or Tc-99 at
22 Hanford.
23
24 With regard to transportation impacts,
25 the optimal location would be one that is close Disposal Location Considerations

26 to the waste-generating sources. This location Factor Criterion

27 would minimize the overall transportation Human health risk Favors alternatives that reduce

28 distance and would have the lowest potential human health risk to both workers

29 impacts on human health. However, most of the and the public.

30 waste generators are located in the eastern half Cultural resources Favors alternatives that avoid
adverse impacts to known cultural

31 of the United States, and these areas have more sites.

32 humid climates than do sites in the western part Laws, regulations, Favors alternatives that would not

33 of the country. The more humid sites (SRS and and other be inconsistent with current laws

34 generic Regions I and II) were shown to requirements and other requirements.

35 generally have greater long-term impacts from
36 the groundwater pathway, and this concern is a
37 major consideration in identifying an acceptable location for a GTCC waste disposal facility.
38 Engineered controls would have to be used more at a disposal site in a humid environment than
39 at one in an arid environment in order to minimize the long-term hazards to human health.
40
41 The natural site conditions are a very important factor in selecting a disposal location,
42 and the post-closure results for the federal sites and generic (commercial) disposal locations
43 indicate that conditions in arid regions of the country are more favorable for the conceptual land
44 disposal designs evaluated in this EIS than those in other parts of the country. This does not
45 mean that a site in a humid region could not be used for such a facility. Rather, a facility in a
46 humid environment would have to rely more on engineering measures and institutional controls
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1 to ensure that the long-term hazards were maintained at acceptable levels. Results of the
2 modeling calculations of the radiation doses and LCF risks are presented in Appendix E and
3 Chapters 6 through 12 by waste type, disposal method, and location.
4
5
6 2.9.4.2 Cultural Resources and Tribal Concerns
7
8 Cultural resources include, among other things, definitive locations of traditional cultural
9 or religious importance to specified social or cultural groups, such as American Indian tribes

10 ("traditional cultural properties"). DOE has begun consultations with participating tribes who
11 have cultural or historical ties to DOE sites being analyzed in this EIS. Tribal perspectives,
12 comments, and concerns (e.g., environmental justice issues) identified during the consultation
13 process will be considered by DOE in selecting and implementing a disposal alternative(s) for
14 GTCC waste. Tribal perspectives, comments, and concerns are summarized in Section 1.8 and
15 included in Chapters 6, 8, and 9 and Appendices A and G.
16
17
18 2.9.4.3 Laws, Regulations, and Other Requirements
19
20 A number of laws, regulations, and requirements apply to the disposal alternatives
21 considered in this EIS, as identified in Chapter 13 and the site-specific chapters (4 and 6 through
22 12). These include requirements that generally apply to all proposed disposal locations
23 (e.g., Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act) and requirements that apply to a specific site
24 (e.g., WIPP LWA). DOE will consider all applicable requirements in developing a preferred
25 alternative.
26
27
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1 3 ALTERNATIVE 1: NO ACTION
2
3
4 The Council on Environmental Quality's NEPA-implementing regulations require an
5 analysis of the No Action Alternative to provide a baseline for comparison with the action
6 alternatives (Alternatives 2 through 5). The No Action Alternative would not be responsive to
7 the national security concerns related to management of disused or unwanted sealed sources.
8
9 Under the No Action Alternative for this EIS, DOE would take no further action to

10 develop disposal capability for the GTCC LLRW. For the GTCC-like waste, DOE could, under
11 its existing authorities, pursue other disposition paths. Therefore, under the No Action
12 Alternative, there would be no environmental and human health consequences at any of the
13 potential federal sites or facilities or at the generic commercial sites either from the construction
14 of a GTCC LLRW disposal facility or facilities or from waste disposal operations (such as those
15 evaluated for the action alternatives), since such waste-disposal-related activities would not be
16 conducted. Under the No Action Alternative, it is assumed that any new GTCC LLRW and
17 GTCC-like waste would continue to be stored at the various locations where the wastes were
18 either already being stored or at the locations where they would be generated.
19
20 Environmental consequences under the No Action Alternative would result from the
21 continuation of the practices currently used to manage these wastes for both the short term and
22 the long term. DOE did not evaluate the cumulative impacts of the No Action Alternative, since
23 such an evaluation would involve making speculative assumptions about environmental
24 conditions and future activities at the many locations where the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
25 waste could be stored.
26
27 A description of the No Action Alternative is provided in Section 3.1 to establish the
28 basis for identifying the potential environmental consequences discussed in Section 3.5.
29 Section 3.2 provides a detailed description of current practices used to store the different types of
30 waste that make up the GTCC LLRW, and Section 3.3 does the same for the GTCC-like waste.
31 The waste generation times and locations are discussed in Section 3.4.
32
33
34 3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE
35
36 Under the No Action Alternative, current practices for storing GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
37 like waste would continue. The GTCC LLRW generated by commercial nuclear reactors (mainly
38 activated metal waste) would continue to be stored at the various nuclear reactor sites that
39 generate this waste. Figure 3.1-1 shows the general locations of the currently operating
40 commercial nuclear reactors in the United States.
41
42 The second type of GTCC LLRW waste, sealed sources, would continue to be stored at
43 licensee locations. Sources recovered by GTRI/OSRP for national security or public health and
44 safety reasons would continue to be stored at LANL or off-site contractor facilities pending
45 disposal, and if they meet disposal criteria for DOE facilities, would continue to be disposed of
46 in those facilities. The inventory of GTCC-like sealed sources in storage includes only those
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2 FIGURE 3.1-1 Map Showing Locations of Nuclear Reactors in Four NRC Regions
3
4
5 sealed sources that may not have an identified disposal path. The projected inventory for GTCC-
6 like sealed sources does not include sources that may, in the future, be recovered by
7 GTRI/OSRP. Any such sources are the responsibility of the licensees until the point at which
8 they are recovered by GTRI/OSRP; therefore, they are included in the projected inventory for
9 commercial GTCC sealed sources.

10
II The third type of waste - Other Waste - would also remain stored and managed at the
12 generator or other interim storage sites.
13
14 In a similar manner, all stored waste and projected GTCC-like waste (activated metals,
15 sealed sources, and Other Waste) would remain at current DOE storage and generator locations
16 until DOE developed other disposal paths. It is further assumed that the stored waste would be
17 actively managed for 100 years after all the waste was generated and placed in storage. This
18 100-year time frame is assumed for the analysis of short-term impacts. This time frame is
19 consistent with that typically implemented as an active institutional control period for similar
20 facilities (i.e., as discussed in 10 CFR 61.59).
21
22
23 3.2 CURRENT PRACTICES FOR MANAGING GTCC LLRW
24
25 Current practices for managing the three GTCC LLRW waste types - activated metals,
26 sealed sources, and Other Waste - are described in Sections 3.2.1 through 3.2.3. In this EIS,
27 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes are presented as being in one of two groups, as described
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1 in Section 1.4.1. Group I consists of wastes that are either already in storage and awaiting
2 disposal or projected to be generated by currently operating facilities. Group 2 consists of wastes
3 that might be generated in the future at facilities that might or might not exist now or from
4 actions that might or might not take place. A much greater level of uncertainty is associated with
5 the estimated volumes and radionuclide activities of Group 2 wastes.
6
7
8 3.2.1 GTCC LLRW Activated Metal Waste
9

10 Wastes from a number of decommissioned reactors have already been generated and are
11 currently being stored by the nuclear utilities that own the reactors, generally at the site at which
12 the wastes were generated or at other reactor sites owned by the same utility. The activated metal
13 wastes are stored in spent fuel storage pools or in heavily shielded containers, in the same
14 manner as SNF is currently being stored in independent spent fuel storage installations (ISFSIs).
15
16 Three major ISFSI design configurations exist. The canisters are housed (1) vertically in
17 below-ground-level, reinforced concrete vaults; (2) vertically in reinforced concrete casks resting
18 on concrete storage pads; or (3) horizontally within reinforced concrete vaults. In all cases, the
19 SNF or activated metal is contained in large stainless-steel canisters that are welded shut. These
20 storage units are generally located inside a fenced area within the restricted access area at the
21 reactor site, in accordance with conditions specified in the existing NRC license
22 (see Figure 3.2.1-1). Under the No Action Alternative for this EIS, this practice would continue
23 to be used to store these wastes.
24
25 Most of the GTCC LLRW activated metals would be generated in the future when the
26 currently operating reactors (as well as those planned to be built in the near future) were
27 decommissioned. Under the No Action Alternative, DOE assumed that if there was no disposal
28 facility, wastes would be stored indefinitely at either the reactor site or at another nearby secured
29 facility.
30
31
32 3.2.2 GTCC LLRW Sealed Source Waste
33
34 The possession and the use of radioactive materials in sealed sources in the commercial
35 sector are regulated under licenses issued by the NRC and NRC Agreement States. Some sealed
36 sources (those not considered GTCC LLRW) can be disposed of at commercial LLRW disposal
37 facilities when no longer needed, but licensees in 36 states currently do not have access to
38 commercial disposal for sealed sources. Although those in the remaining 14 states are able to
39 dispose of sealed sources, disposal may be limited because of differing requirements. For sources
40 meeting the definition of GTCC LLRW, however, there is no commercial disposal path
41 available. Therefore, sealed sources in the commercial sector that are classified as GTCC LLRW
42 and that have no beneficial future use would continue to be stored. It is assumed this practice
43 would continue indefinitely under the No Action Alternative.
44
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FIGURE 3.2.1-1 Activated Metal Waste in Storage

NNSA Global Threat Reduction Initiative's Off-Site Source Recovery Project (GTRI/OSRP)

The Global Threat Reduction Initiative's Off-Site Source Recovery Project (GTRI/OSRP) grew out of early
efforts at LANL to recover and disposition excess Pu-239 sealed sources that were distributed in the 1960s and
1970s under the Atoms for Peace Program. After the terrorist attacks of 2001, the interagency community began
to recognize the threat posed by excess and unwanted radiological materials, particularly those that could not be
disposed of at the end of their useful life. Because of their high activity and portability, these sources can be used
in radiological dispersal devices (RDDs) commonly referred to as "dirty bombs," resulting in economic impacts
amounting to billions of dollars and significant social disruption. GTRI/OSRP's mission expanded to include
recovery of material based on national security considerations. DOE has a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the NRC that provides for coordination between the two agencies regarding management of sealed
sources. Under this MOU, the NRC notifies GTRI/OSRP when it learns of orphan sources, and GTRI/OSRP
expedites the recovery of these sources. GTRI/OSRP also recovers non-orphan disused sources on the basis of
recovery prioritization criteria developed in coordination with the NRC.

5
6
7
8
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1 In addition, under the GTRI!OSRP, DOE recovers, stores, and disposes of, as
2 appropriate, unwanted or excess sealed sources in response to national security or public health
3 and safety threats. This program would continue under the No Action Alternative. Sources
4 recovered by the GTRI/OSRP that were not eligible for disposal at a DOE facility would
5 continue to be stored.
6
7 Finally, some sealed sources requiring management as GTCC LLRW would be recycled.
8 In some cases, owners of Cs-137 irradiators would have the option of returning them to the
9 manufacturers. However, some irradiator manufacturers are out of business. Moreover, the return

10 of irradiators to manufacturers that would still be in business and interested in recycling the
11 material could be cost-prohibitive for some licensees. In other cases, if the irradiators were still
12 usable, they might be put to use elsewhere. Similarly, isotope shortages have resulted in some
13 large Am-241 sealed sources being remanufactured and reused by industry.
14
15
16 3.2.3 GTCC LLRW Other Waste
17
18 The Other Waste type consists of GTCC LLRW that does not fall into one of the other
19 two types (i.e., Other Waste is not activated metal or a sealed source) (see Section 1.4.1.3). There
20 is generally little commercially generated GTCC LLRW in the Group 1 Other Waste type, and
21 such waste is generally stored at the point of generation or sent to a waste broker for
22 consolidation and storage with other similar wastes. Two sites, one in Virginia and one in Texas,
23 are currently storing GTCC LLRW Other Waste. Under the No Action Alternative, this waste
24 would continue to be stored.
25
26 Most of the Group 2 waste in this waste type would be associated with the possible
27 exhumation of two disposal areas at the West Valley Site in New York as part of future
28 decommissioning actions at the site. In addition, Group 2 Other Waste would be generated by
29 future Mo-99 production activities. For purposes of this EIS, it is assumed that this waste would
30 be generated and stored at the sites that generated the waste. Since much of the Group 2 waste
31 would be associated with the West Valley Site and if a decision was made to exhume the waste,
32 it is likely that additional waste storage facilities would need to be provided at that site to
33 manage these wastes.
34
35
36 3.3 CURRENT PRACTICES FOR MANAGING GTCC-LIKE WASTE
37
38 As described in Section 1.4.1, GTCC-like waste is waste that is similar to GTCC LLRW
39 but is owned or generated by DOE. Most of this waste meets the DOE definition of TRU waste
40 and may not have originated from defense activities, such that it may not be authorized for
41 disposal at WIPP under current legislation and has no other currently identified path to disposal.
42 The current approach for managing the three types of GTCC-like waste is described as follows.
43
44
45
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1 3.3.1 GTCC-Like Activated Metal Waste
2
3 GTCC-like activated metal waste has characteristics similar to those of commercially
4 generated GTCC LLRW activated metal waste. It is produced in reactors and other types of
5 facilities that use high-energy neutrons. There is a relatively small volume of this waste type that
6 is GTCC-like waste when compared with the volume that is generated in the commercial sector
7 by the nuclear utility industry. This waste is being stored at the DOE sites (INL and ORNL)
8 where it is generated, and it is expected that this practice would continue under the No Action
9 Alternative. Wastes generated from new facilities constructed in the future would be stored in a

10 similar manner under the No Action Alternative.
11
12
13 3.3.2 GTCC-Like Sealed Source Waste
14
15 As is the case for the activated metal waste, there is much less GTCC-like sealed source
16 waste than GTCC LLRW sealed source waste. Waste in this category that is not eligible for
17 disposal at a DOE facility is generally stored at the site where it was used. Under the No Action
18 Alternative, it is assumed that this approach for storing these wastes would continue indefinitely.
19
20
21 3.3.3 GTCC-Like Other Waste
22
23 Most of the GTCC-like Other Waste consists of waste associated with the
24 decontamination and decommissioning of facilities at the West Valley Site (Group 1 and
25 Group 2 wastes) and waste associated with the planned DOE Pu-238 production project (Group 2
26 wastes). Some of the West Valley waste has already been generated and is in storage at the site,
27 while the rest would be generated in the future. Much of the waste from these two projects may
28 be DOE non-defense-generated TRU waste. Under the No Action Alternative, the GTCC-like
29 Other Waste from the West Valley Site, Pu-238 production project, and any additional wastes
30 from existing facilities or new facilities that would be constructed in the future would be stored
31 indefinitely at the site at which it was generated.
32
33
34 3.4 WASTE GENERATOR LOCATIONS AND GENERATION TIMES
35
36
37 3.4.1 Waste Generator Locations
38
39 The GTCC LLRW and the GTCC-like waste that make up the inventory evaluated in this
40 EIS are generated at various locations. The volumes of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes are
41 summarized in Table 1.4.1-2. Under the No Action Alternative, it would be necessary to store
42 these wastes indefinitely after they were generated.
43
44 Table 3.4-1 lists the currently licensed commercial nuclear power reactors that are the
45 source of most of the GTCC LLRW activated metal discussed above in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
46 Sealed sources are being used throughout the country at medical facilities and hospitals,
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TABLE 3.4-1 Locations of Operating, Shut-Down, and Proposed Commercial Reactors

No. No. No.
Reactor Name Approximate Location Operating Shut Down Proposed

BWRs
Browns Ferry
Brunswick
Clinton
Columbia Generating Station
Cooper
Dresden
Duane Arnold
Edwin I. Hatch
Fermi-2
Grand Gulf- I
Hope Creek-I
James Fitzpatrick
LaSalle County
Limerick
Monticello
Nine Mile Point
Oyster Creek- I
Peach Bottom
Perry-I
Pilgrim-1
Quad Cities
River Bend- I
Susquehanna
Vermont Yankee-i
Big Rock Point
GE VBWR
Humboldt Bay-3
La Crosse
Pathfinder
Victoria County Station

PWRs
Arkansas Nuclear
Beaver Valley
Braidwood
Byron
Callaway
Calvert Cliffs
Catawba
Comanche Peak
Crystal River-3
D.C. Cook
Davis-Besse
Diablo Canyon
Fort Calhoun
Ginna

Decatur, AL
Southport, NC
Clinton, IL
Richland, WA
Nebraska City, NE
Morris, IL
Cedar Rapids, IA
Baxley, GA
Newport City, MI
Vicksburg, MS
Wilmington, DE
Oswego, NY
Ottawa, IL
Philadelphia, PA
Minneapolis, MN
Oswego, NY
Toms River, NJ
Lancaster, PA
Painesville, OH
Plymouth, MA
Moline, IL
Baton Rouge, LA
Berwick, PA
Brattleboro, VT
Charlevoix, MI
Sunol, CA
Eureka, CA
Genoa, WI
Sioux Falls, SD
Victoria City, TX

Russellville, AR
McCandless, PA
Joliet, IL
Rockford, IL
Fulton, MO
Annapolis, MD
Rock Hill, SC
Glen Rose, TX
Crystal River, FL
Benton Harbor, MI
Toledo, OH
San Luis Obispo, CA
Omaha, NE
Rochester,.NY.

I

ia

11
1
1
1

2

2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2

2
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TABLE 3.4-1 (Cont.)

No. No. No.
Reactor Name Approximate Location Operating Shut Down Proposed

PWRs (Cont.)
H.B. Robinson-2
Indian Point
Joseph M. Farley
Kewaunee
McGuire
Millstone
North Anna
Oconee
Palisades
Palo Verde
Point Beach
Prairie Island
Salem
San Onofre
Seabrook- ]
Sequoyah
Shearon Harris- I
South Texas Project
St Lucie
Summer
Surry-I
Three Mile Island-1
Turkey Point
Vogtle
Waterford-3
Watts Bar-I
Wolf Creek- 1
Haddam Neck
Maine Yankee
Rancho Seco
Saxton
Yankee-Rowe
Zion
Alternate Energy Holdings
Amarillo Power
William Lee (Duke)
MidAmerican
Bellefonte
PPL Generation
Levy
Unannounced

Florence, SC
New York City, NY
Dothan, AL
Green Bay, WI
Charlotte, NC
New London, CT
Richmond, VA
Greenville, SC
South Haven, MI
Phoenix, AZ
Manitowoc, WI
Minneapolis, MN
Wilmington, DE
San Clemente, CA
Portsmouth, NH
Chattanooga, TN
Raleigh, NC
Bay City, TX
Ft. Pierce, FL
Columbia, SC
Newport News, VA
Harrisburg, PA
Miami, FL
Augusta, GA
New Orleans, LA
Spring City, TN
Burlington, KS
East Hampton, CT
Wiscasset, ME
Herald, CA
Saxton, PA
Rowe, MA
Warrenville; IL
Bruneau, ID
Amarillo, TX
Charlotte, SC
Payette County, ID
Scottsboro, AL
Berwick, PA
Levy County, FL
Unknown

1
2
2
1
2
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
2
2
1
.2

2
2

1
2
1
2
2

104

I

1C

I

2
2d

2
2

2

16

1
2
2
1

2
1
2
1

33Total

a Proposed reactor is a pressurized water reactor (PWR).

b Shut-down reactor is a boiling water reactor (BWR).

C Proposed reactor is a BWR.

d Proposed reactors are BWRs.
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1 industrial facilities, and universities, and some of these sources that are no longer needed are
2 being stored at commercial storage and staging locations. It is not possible to identify the specific
3 locations where the sealed sources are being used or stored. Most of these sources are probably
4 close to the larger population centers in the country. GTCC-like activated metal wastes, sealed
5 sources, and Other Waste are generated and/or stored at INL, LANL, ORR, the West Valley Site,
6 and a commercial facility in Lynchburg, Virginia (see Appendix B, Table B-2).
7
8 Most of the Other Waste is associated with the West Valley Site or located at other
9 DOE sites (ORR and INL). Two commercial facilities (in Virginia and Texas) are being used to

10 store GTCC LLRW Other Waste. In addition, Other Waste would be generated in the two
11 planned Mo-99 production projects (GTCC LLRW) and the planned Pu-238 production project
12 (GTCC-like waste). The wastes from these planned projects are included in Group 2, and it is
13 assumed that they would be stored at the facilities that generated them until a disposal facility
14 became available.
15
16
17 3.4.2 Waste Generation Times
18
"19 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste have been and are continuing to be generated.
20 Figure 3.4.2-1 shows the assumed timeline for the receipt of waste for disposal (see Section B.4
21 for additional discussion). The actual start date for operations is uncertain at this time and
22 dependent upon, among other things, the alternative or alternatives selected, additional NEPA
23 analysis as required, characterization studies, and other actions necessary to initiate and
24 complete construction and operation of a GTCC disposal facility. For purposes of analysis in
25 the Draft EIS, DOE assumed a start date of disposal operations in 2019. However, given these
26 uncertainties, the actual start date could vary. The GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste are
27 stored as they are generated, since there is no licensed facility that can accept GTCC LLRW for
28 disposal and since there is currently no disposal path for the GTCC-like waste. This practice
29 would continue indefinitely under the No Action Alternative.
30
31 Disused sealed sources would continue to be generated and stored by commercial
32 licensees. Although some GTCC LLRW activated metal waste from decommissioning nuclear
33 reactors is currently in storage, most of this waste type will not be generated and available for
34 disposal for several decades. In the future, if no disposal facility was available to accept the
35 waste, utilities would have to continue storing this waste in a manner consistent with their NRC
36 licenses. The Other Waste (such as that from the West Valley Site) would continue to be
37 managed at the generator site or at some other location.
38
39 GTCC-like waste at the DOE sites would continue to be stored in accordance with
40 the Radioactive Waste Management Manual, DOE M 435.1-1 (DOE 1999) and other DOE
41 requirements.
42
43
44 3.5 POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE
45
46 This section focuses on potential short- and long-term impacts on human health from
47 continued management of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at current storage and
48
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2 FIGURE 3.4.2-1 Assumed Timeline for Receipt of Waste for Disposal
3
4
5 generator sites. Under the No Action Alternative, it is assumed that the current facility operations
6 at the storage and generator sites would continue for the short term and result in minimal impacts
7 on most resource areas (e.g., air quality, geology, water resources, ecological resources,
8 socioeconomics, land use, transportation, and cultural resources). The main concerns are
9 associated with the human health impacts that could occur from storage of this waste.

10
11 Short-term impacts are assumed to be the impacts that would last for 100 years after the
12 wastes were generated and placed in storage. This time frame is consistent with the typical active
13 institutional control period assumed for such facilities. Long-term impacts are those assumed to
14 last for a period from 100 to 10,000 years after generation and placement in storage. The short-
15 term impacts are expected to be mainly occupational doses from maintenance and monitoring
16 activities. No off-site releases are expected for the short term, because the waste packages would
17 contain the radioactive materials and because monitoring of the site and nearby vicinity would
18 identify any needs for corrective action. It is possible that the public could be exposed to external
19 gamma radiation from the stored wastes if individuals were to venture close enough to the stored
20 wastes, but it is expected that such exposures would be low and not result in any significant LCF
21 risk.
22
23 Long-term impacts are those associated with the potential release of contaminants to the
24 environment and with the subsequent exposure to nearby individuals. Because it is assumed that
25 the site would not be monitored for the long term, there would be no worker doses during this
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1 time period. Also, although airborne releases from degraded containers could occur, it is
2 expected that the dispersion of any released radionuclides by the wind would greatly decrease the
3 air concentrations. The highest doses would therefore probably be those associated with the
4 migration of radionuclides to groundwater that would subsequently be used by members of the
5 general public. For this assessment, the exposed individual is assumed to be a hypothetical
6 resident farmer located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient from the storage facility.
7
8 For evaluating long-term impacts, no credit is taken for maintenance of the stored wastes
9 beyond 100 years. That is, it is assumed for analysis purposes in this EIS that after 100 years,

10 water could contact the radioactive contaminants in the waste packages and leach radionuclides
11 from the wastes, and that these radionuclides could then, move toward the underlying
12 groundwater system. For this EIS, it is assumed that the activated metals and Other Waste would
13 stay within the NRC region in which the facility that generated the wastes was located, and the
14 sealed sources would be divided in the four NRC regions in proportion to the number of NRC-
15 licensed facilities within each region.
16
17 For purposes of analysis of the long-term impacts, wastes from the GTCC inventory that
18 are assumed to be generated within a given NRC region are assumed to be stored at a single
19 facility in that region, and this storage facility is assumed to have a footprint of 300 x 300 m
20 (1,000 x 1,000 ft). It is recognized that these simplifying assumptions do not represent the
21 current situation, and GTCC wastes are currently stored throughout the region at a number of
22 locations. Howeveri, this approach is assumed to be reasonable for estimating the potential
23 radiation doses and LCF risks to address the long-term impacts associated with the No Action
24 Alternative. It needs to be emphasized that the approach used for analysis of the No Action
25 Alternative differs from that used for the action alternatives, in which the entire GTCC LLRW
26 and GTCC-like waste inventory is assumed to be disposed of at each site by using one of the
27 disposal methods (i.e., for the No Action Alternative, only portions of the GTCC inventory are
28 assumed to be stored in each region).
29
30 The results of the long-term assessment for the No Action Alternative for the first
31 10,000 years following the 100-year institutional control period are presented in Tables 3.5-1 and
32 3.5-2. Figures 3.5-1 through 3.5-7 illustrate the results for a time period extending to
33 100,000 years. The tables provide the radiation doses and LCF risk in the four NRC regions for
34 the various waste types, and the figures illustrate the radionuclides expected to be the significant
35 dose contributors. In some figures, the time and dose scales are linear, and in others, they are
36 logarithmic, in order to better illustrate the results.
37
38 The results presented in these two tables and seven figures reflect the doses that could
39 occur from the groundwater pathway after the 100-year institutional control period assumed.
40 During the institutional control period, the site would be monitored, and corrective actions would
41 be taken if off-site releases were detected. However, it is assumed that after this time period, all
42 monitoring activities would cease, and any releases could thus be undetected.
43
44 Because the radionuclide mix for each waste type (i.e., activated metals, sealed sources,
45 and Other Waste) is different, the peak doses and LCF risks for each waste type do not
46 necessarily occur at the same time. In addition, the peak doses and LCF risks for the entire
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TABLE 3.5-1 Estimated Peak Annual Doses (in mrem/yr) from the Use of Contaminated Groundwater within
10,000 Years after the Institutional Control Period for the No Action Alternativea,b

GTCC LLRW GTCC-Like Waste
Peak

NRC Regionc/ Activated Sealed Other Waste Other Waste Activated Sealed Other Waste Other Waste Annual
Waste Group Metals Sources - CH - RH Metals Sources - CH - RH Dose

Region I 120 73,000 3,800 26,000 0.0 0.0 97,000 270,000 470,000
Region II 7.5 0.0 0.0 850 0.052 0.0 0.0 0.0 860
Region III 5.4 120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 120
Region IV 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

a These doses are associated with the use of contaminated groundwater by a resident farmer located 100 m (330 ft) from the edge
of the storage facility. All values are given to two significant figures. The times for the peak annual doses for NRC Regions 1, II, and III
were calculated to be about 3,700, 98, and 1,100 years, respectively, after the assumed institutional control period of 100 years. No
doses from the groundwater pathway were calculated to occur within 10,000 years in Region IV for the No Action Alternative. The
primary contributors to the dose are GTCC LLRW sealed sources, GTCC LLRW Other Waste - RH, and GTCC-like Other Waste - RH.
The primary radionuclides contributing to the dose are C-14, 1-129, Np-237, and isotopes of uranium, plutonium, and americium.

b The values given in this table represent the maximum or peak annual dose to the hypothetical resident farmer when the assumed entire

GTCC waste inventory for a particular region is considered. The values in the waste-type-specific columns provide the doses associated
with each waste type at the time of the maximum or peak annual dose for the entire inventory. These contributions do not necessarily
represent the maximum or peak dose that could result from each of these waste types separately. Because of the different radionuclide
mixes and activities for each of the waste types, the maximum or peak annual dose that could result from each waste type individually
could occur at a different time. The peak annual doses that could result from each of the waste types when considered separately are
presented in Table E-21. This information is discussed in Sections 3.5.1 through 3.5.6.

C Region I includes the states of Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington, D.C. Region II includes the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. Region III includes the states of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Region IV includes Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
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TABLE 3.5-2 Estimated Annual LCF Risks from the Use of Contaminated Groundwater within 10,000 Years after the
Institutional Control Period for the No Action Alternativea,b

NRC GTCC LLRW GTCC-Like Waste
Regionc/ Peak

Waste Activated Sealed Other Waste Other Waste Activated Sealed Other Waste Other Waste Annual
Group Metals Sources - CH - RH Metals Sources - CH - RH LCF Risks

Region I 7E-05 4E-02 2E-03 2E-02 OE+00 0E+00 6E-02 2E-01 3E-01
Region II 4E-06 OE+00 0E+00 5E-04 6E-08 OE+00 OE+00 OE+00 5E-04
Region III 3E-06 7E-05 OE+00 OE+00 0E+00 OE+00 OE+00 0E+00 7E-05
Region IV OE+00 OE+00 OE+00 OE+00 0E+00 OE+00 OE+00 0E+00 OE+00

a All values are given to one significant figure. The times for the peak annual LCF risks for NRC Regions I, 11, and III were calculated to be
about 3,700, 98, and 1,100 years, respectively, after the assumed institutional control period of 100 years. No LCFs from the groundwater
pathway were calculated to occur within 10,000 years in Region IV for the No Action Alternative. The primary contributors to the LCF risk
are GTCC LLRW sealed sources, GTCC LLRW Other Waste - RH, and GTCC-like Other Waste - RH. The primary radionuclides
contributing to the LCF risk are C-14, 1-129, Np-237, and isotopes of uranium, plutonium, and americium.

b The values given in this table represent the maximum or peak annual LCF risk to the hypothetical resident farmer when the assumed entire

GTCC waste inventory for a particular region is considered. The values in the waste-type-specific columns provide the risks associated with
each waste type at the time of maximum or peak annual LCF risk for the entire inventory. These contributions do not necessarily represent the
maximum or peak LCF risk that could result from each of these waste types separately. Because of the different radionuclide mixes and
activities for different the waste types, the maximum or peak LCF risk that could result from each waste type individually could occur at a
different time. This information is discussed in Sections 3.5.1 through 3.5.6.

Region I includes the states of Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington, D.C. Region II includes the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. Region III includes the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Region IV includes Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas,
Louisiana, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington,
and Wyoming.
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Groundwater within 1,000 Years after the Institutional Control Period in NRC Region I
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2 FIGURE 3.5-7 Temporal Plot of Radiation Doses Associated with the Use of
3 Contaminated Groundwater within 100,000 Years after the Institutional Control Period
4 in NRC Region IV for the No Action Alternative
5
6
7 GTCC waste inventory considered as a whole could be different than those for the individual
8 waste types. The results presented in Tables 3.5-1 and 3.5-2 are for the entire GTCC waste
9 inventory assumed for that region, and the contributions of the individual waste types given in

10 these tables are those that occur at the time of peak doses and LCF risks for the given inventory.
11 The peak annual doses that could result from each of the waste types when considered separately
12 are presented in Table E-2 1.
13
14 The estimated doses and LCF risks for the hypothetical resident farmer scenario
15 evaluated to assess the long-term impacts for the No Action Alternative are presented in two
16 ways in this EIS. The first presents the peak dose and LCF risk when long-term storage of the
17 entire GTCC waste inventory is considered. These are provided in Tables 3.5-1 and 3.5-2. The
18 second presents the peak dose and LCF risk for each waste type considered on its own. These
19 results are presented in Sections 3.5.1 through 3.5.6, which focus on those waste types that have
20 peak doses and LCF risks at different times than those presented in the two tables.
21
22 It was calculated that radionuclides would not reach the groundwater table in NRC
23 Region IV within 10,000 years, so the results presented in Tables 3.5-1 and 3.5-2 have zeroes for
24 this region for all waste types. Radionuclides were calculated to reach the groundwater table and
25 a well located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient at about 40,000 years in NRC Region IV
26 (see Figure 3.5-7). The peak annual dose in this region was determined to be about 19 mremiyr,
27 largely due to uranium and plutonium isotopes and their radioactive decay products. There is a
28 high degree of uncertainty with regard to estimates that extend so far into the future.
29
30 The highest radiation doses and LCF risks for the four regions evaluated are associated
31 with NRC Region I. This region has the largest portion of the GTCC waste inventory assumed
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1 (due to the presence of the waste from the West Valley Site). The West Valley Site accounts for
2 about 56% of the entire GTCC EIS waste inventory, and much of this waste meets the DOE
3 definition of TRU waste. The total estimated volume of GTCC LLRW at the West Valley Site is
4 about 4,300 m3 (150,000 ft3), and the volume of GTCC-like waste is estimated to be about
5 2,200 m3 (78,000 ft3).
6
7 Another reason for the higher doses and LCF risk in NRC Region I is because a disposal
8 facility in that region would likely be in a generally humid environment with a relatively short
9 distance to the groundwater table. These properties would probably result in higher radiation

10 doses and LCF risks, especially when compared with the more arid sites expected in NRC
11 Region IV.
12
13 The peak annual dose in NRC Region I within 10,000 years was calculated to be
14 470,000 mrem/yr, and this dose would occur about 3,700 years after termination of the
15 institutional control period (assumed to be 100 years). This dose is assumed to result if an
16 exposure pathway to the contaminated groundwater is possible and if the resident farmer
17 scenario realistically represents this exposure. This dose would be largely attributable to
18 plutonium isotopes and Am-243 (which decays to Pu-239) and would result from the long-term
19 storage of GTCC LLRW sealed sources containing plutonium and Am-243 and from the Other
20 Waste. The Other Waste would contribute about 84% to this peak annual dose and be associated
21 mainly with the West Valley Site. In addition to this peak annual dose at 3,700 years in the
22 future, there would be a high dose (about 14,000 mrem/yr) in the very near term from C-14,
23 1-129, Pu-238, and uranium isotopes, because it is assumed in this analysis that C-14, 1-129, and
24 uranium would dissolve completely in water. It was calculated that this dose would occur about
25 50 years following the institutional control period.
26
27 The peak annual doses in NRC Regions II and III would be lower than that for Region I,
28 but they would exceed 100 mremlyr. The peak annual dose within 10,000 years in NRC
29 Region II was calculated to be 860 mrem/yr and to occur about 98 years following the
30 institutional control period. This peak dose would be largely attributable to C-14 and 1-129, with
31 GTCC LLRW Other Waste - RH being the main contributor. The peak annual dose within
32 10,000 years in NRC Region III was calculated to be 120 mrem/yr and to occur about
33 1,100 years in the future. This dose would be largely attributable to Np-237 and Am-241 (which
34 decays to Np-237), with GTCC LLRW sealed sources being the main contributor to this dose.
35 Much larger doses were calculated to occur in these two NRC regions in the very long term
36 (see Figures 3.5-4 and 3.5-6), largely due to uranium and plutonium isotopes. There is a very
37 large degree of uncertainty in estimates that range this far into the future.
38
39 An additional discussion of these short-term and long-term impacts in terms of the
40 specific types of wastes being addressed in this EIS is provided here, as follows.
41
42
43 3.5.1 GTCC LLRW Activated Metal Waste
44
45 As shown in Table 3.4-1 and Figure 3.1-1, the activated metal waste would be retained
46 for storage at some or all of the 84 locations having commercial nuclear reactors. This total
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1 would include the 33 assumed new, yet-to-be-licensed reactors. It is assumed that the wastes
2 would be stored in secure locations at these sites in accordance with NRC licenses for an
3 indefinite period of time.
4
5
6 3.5.1.1 Short-Term Impacts
7
8 Under the No Action Alternative, it is expected that short-term impacts would be the
9 same as those at sites with ISFSIs having stored wastes and that storage practices would be

10 protective of human health and the environment. Monitoring and maintenance of these waste
11 storage areas would continue, and any required maintenance would be performed in a manner
12 consistent with the existing NRC licenses. These wastes could also be stored at other NRC-
13 approved facilities, and it is expected that this option would also have minimal impacts on the
14 environment. Because the activated metals would be in closed (welded shut) stainless-steel
15 canisters, no releases of radioactive material to the air, ground, or water are anticipated for the
16 short term. Should an accidental release occur, best management practices and site operating
17 procedures would ensure that any contaminant releases to the air would be minimal and comply
18 with NRC licensing requirements.
19
20 Minimal adverse impacts on the health of the workers and the general public are
21 expected. The short-term human health impacts would be a result of the low levels of radiation
22 from the stored activated metals in their shielded canisters. Since the activated metals would
23 come from a decommissioned reactor, most ISFSIs with activated metal canisters would be at
24 decommissioned reactor sites, unless the waste had been shipped elsewhere for interim storage.
25 Therefore, most human exposure at these locations would result primarily from stored SNF
26 rather than stored activated metals, because the number of activated metal canisters might only
27 be about 10% or less of the number of SNF canisters in ISFSIs. Annual occupational involved
28 worker collective doses from surveillance and maintenance activities at a single ISFSI are
29 estimated to be on the order of 1 to 4 person-rem per year (Pacific Gas and Electric
30 Company 2001; Prairie Island 2008; Surry Power Station 2002). Such doses would depend on
31 the size and type of the ISFSI. In addition, the actual impact from activated metal storage would
32 likely be less and would depend on the number of activated metal canisters and their locations
33 and external dose rates relative to those of the SNF canisters present.
34
35 Some reactor sites have more than one reactor, with one or more having been
36 decommissioned and one or more still in operation. Thus, impacts would also occur to nearby
37 worker populations at an active reactor site with an ISFSI. Such noninvolved worker exposures
38 would depend on the size of the ISFSI, the relative locations (i.e., distance) and shielding
39 afforded by the nearby work area(s), and the number of nearby noninvolved workers. Potential
40 annual collective doses to noninvolved workers at a reactor site from a collocated ISFSI have
41 been estimated to reach as high as about 10 person-rem (Prairie Island 2008).
42
43 While the radiation field from an ISFSI is generally low, potential public exposure is
44 possible, depending on distance and the local site characteristics (e.g., elevation contours,
45 vegetation). The annual collective external dose to the public from an ISFSI could exceed
46 1 person-rem (Prairie Island 2008) if a sufficiently large local population was located close
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1 enough to the site. Again, most exposure would result from SNF rather than from any GTCC
2 activated. metals present at the ISFSI. None of these doses is expected to result in an LCF.
3
4
5 3.5.1.2 Long-Term Impacts
6
7 As discussed previously, the NRC license requires storage facilities or areas to be
8 maintained in a manner that is safe for the environment and the general public until a path to
9 disposal is identified. Continued storage of activated metal waste at the 84 reactor (generator)

10 sites would entail a continued risk of intruder access (i.e., both inadvertent human intruder and
11 intentional acts such as sabotage) at each of the sites.
12
13 For the long-term evaluation of the No Action Alternative in this EIS, the following
14 assumptions apply: (1) maintenance activities at these storage facilities would not be conducted
15 after the active institutional control period (i.e., after 100 years), (2) the storage containers would
16 start to degrade to the extent that potential radionuclide releases could occur, (3) these
17 radionuclides would then reach the groundwater and move downgradient off-site, and (4) a
18 hypothetical individual would use and consume this contaminated groundwater in the future.
19 These assumptions were made to allow for an assessment of the potential human health impacts
20 in the future; they do not imply that such a situation is reasonable or likely to occur.
21
22 Once the containers would begin to degrade, other exposure pathways could also be
23 relevant, including exposures from airborne releases and releases to surface waters in the site
24 vicinity. There is a large amount of uncertainty with regard to these pathways and the likelihood
25 of future exposures to nearby individuals. This analysis was limited to the groundwater pathway
26 to allow for a comparison with the action alternatives in this EIS. Because releases are limited to
27 a single environmental medium (groundwater), the estimate of the potential radiation doses and
28 LCF risks is expected to be conservative, since the amount of radionuclides released to
29 groundwater is maximized, and since there would probably be much less dilution in groundwater
30 than in a nearby surface water feature, such as a stream, river, or lake, due to the smaller
31 impacted volume. Any releases to the air would be dispersed quickly by wind, resulting in
32 generally low concentrations.
33
34 To address the impacts associated with long-term storage of GTCC LLRW activated
35 metals, an analysis was performed by using the RESRAD-OFFSITE computer code. This was
36 done to allow for a comparison of the potential impacts (future radiation doses and LCF risks)
37 under the No Action Alternative with those under the action alternatives. This approach involves
38 calculating the future dose to a resident located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient of the perimeter of
39 the storage area in the next 10,000 years (see also Section 5.3.4.3).
40
41 Radionuclides would not be released to the environment from the stored wastes until the
42 waste containers degraded to the point that precipitation would be infiltrating into the containers,
43 leaching the radionuclides for subsequent migration to groundwater. The maximum annual
44 radiation dose to the highest exposed individual that could result from using and ingesting
45 contaminated groundwater associated with the long-term storage of GTCC LLRW activated
46 metal waste would range from 6.3 mrem/yr at 73 years following the assumed 100-year
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1 institutional control period in NRC Region III to 130 mrem/yr at 3,800 years in the future in
2 NRC Region I. These doses are the peak doses for the LLRW activated metal waste type and are
3 about 10% to 20% higher than those given in Table 3.5-1, which presents doses from the
4 activated metal waste type but at the time of the peak dose for the entire waste inventory
5 (i.e., doses are for a different time). Much of the radiation doses and LCF risks associated with
6 the activated metals would be attributable to C-14 and plutonium isotopes and their radioactive
7 decay products.
8
9 High doses and LCF risks could occur in the long term if these wastes remained in

10 storage at these reactor sites for the indefinite future and no action was taken. The results given
11 here are conservative but provide a perspective on the doses that could occur under this
12 alternative.
13
14
15 3.5.2 GTCC LLRW Sealed Source Waste
16
17 Currently, disused sealed sources are stored at licensee locations (e.g., hospitals,
18 laboratories, and industrial facilities) throughout the country pending the availability of a
19 disposal path. As discussed in Section 3.1, the sources recovered by GTRI/OSRP are not
20 included in the GTCC EIS inventory.
21
22
23 3.5.2.1 Short-Term Impacts
24
25 Sources awaiting disposition in the short term could pose an external radiation hazard
26 that would have to be properly addressed. At facilities that routinely handle sealed sources with a
27
28
29,- ... ., ... ., o ,o .. . . ,,. . . o ,• : _ , . . .:. . . ,.,,. _ , ,.. . ,

Inuse~uu orivmix nwa tIe u Sele So rces r t a Nt ionial Security andu Pubic nrituaii I hretatL

Accordin2 to the National Nuclear Security Administration:

"Every year, thousands of sources become disused and unwanted in the United States. While secure storage is a
temporary measure, the longer sources remain disused or unwanted, the greater the chance that they will become
unsecured or abandoned. Due to their high activity and portability, radioactive sealed sources ... could be used in
a radiological dispersal device (RDD), commonly referred to as 'dirty bombs.' An attack using an RDD could
result in extensive economic loss, significant social disruption, and potential serious public health problems."
(Source: NNSA News 2010, www.nnsa.energy.gov/mediaroorn/pressreleases/01.14.1Oa)

An accidental release of cesium-chloride from a radioactive sealed source in Goiania, Brazil, in 1987
demonstrates the dangers that can result from unsecured or abandoned sources. An abandoned Cs- 137
teletherapy unit (formerly used by a private radiography institute to treat cancer) was found by scrap metal
scavengers in Goiania and sold to a junkyard. Believing the source material to be valuable, the junkyard owner
distributed small pieces of the highly dispersible material to friends and family. Four people died within
2 months of the accident, approximately 250 people were contaminated, and more than 112,000 people were
surveyed for contamination. The environment, including eighty-five houses, was also severely contaminated.
(Sources: GAO 2003, www.gao.gov/new.items/d03638.pdf; National Research Council 2008, www.nap.edu/
catalog/ 1976.html)
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1 strong gamma component, average annual dose rates to occupational workers range from tens to
2 hundreds of millirem per person (NRC 2008). When the waste would be in storage (and not
3 being handled), it is expected that occupational exposure values would be lower than these
4 values would be when waste is handled for monitoring and surveillance purposes. Average
5 worker doses would depend on the number and type of sources and the characteristics of the
6 storage areas and monitoring program. Exposure to noninvolved workers might occur if their
7 work areas were close to stored sources. These doses are not expected to result in an LCF.
8
9

10 3.5.2.2 Long-Term Impacts
11
12 For sealed sources stored at licensed locations, an assessment similar to that conducted
13 for activated metal wastes (i.e., a regional storage concept) was done for their long-term storage
14 under the No Action Alternative. The inventory of sealed sources is assumed to be divided
15 among the four NRC regions in proportion to the number of licenses in each region. The
16 RESRAD-OFFSITE computer code was used to calculate the future dose to a resident located
17 100 m (330 ft) downgradient of the storage area perimeter.
18
19 The maximum annual radiation dose to a hypothetical individual having the highest
20 impacts from using and ingesting contaminated groundwater is estimated to be 120 mrem/yr at
21 1,100 years following the institutional control period in NRC Region III and 73,000 mrem/yr at
22 3,700 years in the future in NRC Region I. These values are the same as those presented in
23 Table 3.5-1. The radionuclides that would result in most of the dose would be Np 237, Am-241,
24 and plutonium isotopes and their radioactive decay products.
25
26 Very high doses and LCF risks could occur in the long term (after 10,000 years) if these
27 wastes remained in storage at these sites indefinitely and no action was taken. The results given
28 here are based on the following assumptions: (1) maintenance activities at these storage facilities
29 would end at 100 years, (2) the storage containers would degrade to the extent that radionuclide
30 releases would occur, (3) these radionuclides would then reach groundwater and move
31 downgradient off-site, and (4) an individual would consume this contaminated groundwater in
32 the future. This set of circumstances is very unlikely, but the results given here help provide a
33 perspective on the doses that could occur under this alternative.
34
35 The estimated doses for the sealed sources are much larger than the doses for the
36 activated metal wastes mainly because of the assumed higher leach rates. Should it be necessary
37 to store sealed sources for a very long period of time, measures (such as the use of grout or other
38 stabilizing material) would be taken to minimize the leachability of these wastes and thereby
39 minimize the likelihood of these releases occurring. It is expected that such procedures would
40 reduce the peak annual doses significantly (by a factor of 100 or more), such that the values
41 would be comparable to those given above for the activated metal wastes. The No Action
42 Alternative would not address potential national security concerns presented by the current lack
43 of disposal capability for discussed GTCC sealed sources (NRC 2006).
44
45
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1 3.5.3 GTCC LLRW Other Waste
2
3 Most of the waste in this waste type category would be associated with the possible
4 exhumation of two disposal areas (i.e., NDA and SDA) at the West Valley Site. These wastes are
5 included in Group 2 and would be generated only if a decision was made under NEPA to remove
6 these wastes as part of decommissioning the West Valley Site. Under the No Action Alternative
7 in this EIS, a disposal facility would not be made available for these wastes; hence, it would be
8 necessary to store this GTCC LLRW in a secured facility at the site for an indefinite period of
9 time. These wastes at the West Valley Site are addressed only for NRC Region I, which is the

10 NRC region in which this site is located. Note that the input parameters for site characteristics
11 are based on the regionalized input values in Tables E-20 and E-21 and may not necessarily be
12 the same as site-specific values applicable to the West Valley Site.
13
14 The total volume of GTCC Other Waste in these two disposal areas is estimated to be
15 about 3,500 m3 (120,000 ft3). Most of this waste is GTCC LLRW, with 31 m3 (1,100 ft3) (from
16 the NDA) being GTCC-like waste. The GTCC wastes associated with the NDA and SDA are a
17 result of previous commercial nuclear fuel processing activities and the disposal of radioactive
18 waste from a number of commercial and government programs. These two areas are located
19 adjacent to each other on the south plateau portion of the West Valley Site.
20
21 In addition to these wastes from the West Valley Site, a smaller volume of waste would
22 be associated with two planned Mo-99 production projects. The total volume of GTCC LLRW
23 associated with these two Mo-99 production projects would be 390 m3 (14,000 ft3). It is
24 expected that these wastes would be stored at the production facilities until disposal capability
25 would become available.
26
27
28 3.5.3.1 Short-Term Impacts
29
30 The short-term impacts are expected to be comparable to those from the storage of the
31 activated metal waste but lower because the external gamma exposure rates associated with the
32 GTCC LLRW Other Waste are generally lower than those associated with the activated metal
33 waste. The annual radiation doses to involved workers performing surveillance and maintenance
34 activities would probably not exceed 1 person-rem/yr (based on the information provided for
35 storage of activated metal waste in Section 3.5.1.1). The annual collective external dose to the
36 public is also not expected to exceed 1 person-rem. Most of these impacts are expected to occur
37 within NRC Region I because the West Valley Site is there. None of these doses are expected to
38 result in an LCF.
39
40
41 3.5.3.2 Long-Term Impacts
42
43 To address the impacts associated with long-term storage of GTCC LLRW Other Waste,
44 an analysis was performed by using the RESRAD-OFFSITE computer code. This was done to
45 allow for a comparison of the potential impacts (future radiation doses and LCF risks) under the
46 No Action Alternative with those under the action alternatives. This approach involves
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1 calculating the future dose to a resident located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient of the perimeter of
2 the storage area in the next 10,000 years (see also Section 5.3.4.3). The approach used for this
3 analysis is generally the same as that described for the activated metal wastes
4 (see Section 3.5.1.2).
5
6 Radionuclides would not be released to the environment from the stored wastes until the
7 waste containers degraded to the point that precipitation would be infiltrating into the containers,
8 leaching the radionuclides for subsequent migration to groundwater. The maximum annual
9 radiation dose to an individual from the use and ingestion of contaminated groundwater from the

10 long-term storage of GTCC LLRW Other Waste in NRC Region I was calculated to be
11 30,000 mrem/yr and to occur about 3,700 years in the future. A much lower peak dose was
12 calculated for NRC Region II; the maximum annual dose in this NRC region was calculated to
13 be 850 mrem/yr and to occur 98 years after termination of institutional controls. These values are
14 the same as those given in Table 3.5-1. These doses and LCF risks would be largely attributable
15 to uranium and plutonium isotopes and their radioactive decay products.
16
17 High doses and LCF risks could occur in the long term if no action was taken and these
18 wastes remained in storage at these sites for the indefinite future. The results given here are
19 conservative but provide a perspective on the doses that could occur under this alternative.
20
21
22 3.5.4 GTCC-Like Activated Metal Waste
23
24 The total volume of GTCC-like activated metal waste is estimated to be about 13 m3

25 (460 ft3). Under the No Action Alternative, this small volume of waste and other GTCC-like
26 activated metal waste would continue to be securely stored at the DOE sites where the waste
27 was generated. The impacts under the No Action Alternative for these wastes are expected to be
28 much smaller than those for GTCC LLRW activated metal waste described in Section 3.5.1.1
29 for the short term and Section 3.5.1.2 for the long term because the volume of waste would be
30 much lower. It is estimated that there would be a small radiation dose of 0.14 mrem/yr to the
31 hypothetical resident farmer in NRC Region II at 120 years after termination of institutional
32 controls. This peak dose is solely attributable to this waste type and is about three times higher
33 than that given in Table 3.5-1, which represents the peak dose for the entire GTCC waste
34 inventory.
35
36
37 3.5.5 GTCC-Like Sealed Source Waste
38
39 There would be a very small amount of GTCC-like sealed source waste in the EIS
40 inventory (0.83 m3 [29 ft3]). In contrast, the estimated total volume of GTCC LLRW sealed
41 source waste would be about 2,900 m3 (100,000 ft3). The impacts under the No Action
42 Alternative for the GTCC-like sealed sources are expected to be much smaller than those for
43 GTCC LLRW sealed sources discussed in Section 3.5.2.1 for the short term and Section 3.5.2.2
44 for the long term because the volume of waste would be much lower.
45
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1 3.5.6 GTCC-Like Other Waste
2
3 Most of the waste in this waste type category would be associated with decontamination
4 and decommissioning the West Valley Site. Some of this waste would be in Group 1, and some
5 would be in Group 2. The total volume of GTCC-like Other Waste is estimated to be about
6 2,800 m3 (99,000 ft3), and all but 590 m3 (21,000 ft3) would be associated with cleanup of the
7 West Valley Site. The remaining amount would be associated with the planned DOE Pu-238
8 production project (380 m3 or 13,000 ft3 in Group 2) and wastes from several DOE sites (210 m3

9 or 7,400 ft3 in Group 1).
10
11 Under the No Action Alternative in this EIS, a disposal facility would not be made
12 available for these wastes; hence, it would be necessary to store this GTCC-like Other Waste in a
13 secured facility at the generating site for an indefinite period of time. Most of this waste is in
14 NRC Region I, which is the NRC region in which the West Valley Site is located. The same
15 approach as that used for GTCC LLRW Other Waste was used for the GTCC-like Other Waste.
16
17
18 3.5.6.1 Short-Term Impacts
19
20 The short-term impacts are expected to be comparable to those from storage of the
21 activated metal waste, but lower because of the generally lower external gamma exposure rates
22 associated with Other Waste than with activated metal waste. The annual radiation doses to
23 involved workers performing surveillance and maintenance activities would probably not exceed
24 1 person-rem/yr (based on the information provided for storage of activated metal waste in
25 Section 3.5.1.1). In addition, the annual collective external dose to the public would not exceed
26 1 person-rem/yr. It is expected that these impacts would occur largely within NRC Region I
27 because the West Valley Site is there. None of these doses are expected to result in an LCF.
28
29
30 3.5.6.2 Long-Term Impacts
31
32 To address the impacts associated with long-term storage of GTCC-like Other Waste, an
33 analysis was performed by using the RESRAD-OFFSITE computer code. This was done to allow
34 for a comparison of the potential impacts (future radiation doses and LCF risks) under the No
35 Action Alternative with those under the action alternatives. This approach involves calculating
36 the future dose to a resident located 100 m (330 ft) downgradient of the perimeter of the storage
37 area in the next 10,000 years (see also Section 5.3.4.3). The approach used for this analysis is
38 generally the same as that described for the activated metal waste (see Section 3.5.1.2).
39
40 Radionuclides would not be released to the environment from the stored wastes until the
41 waste containers degraded to the point that precipitation would be infiltrating into the containers,
42 leaching the radionuclides for subsequent migration to groundwater. The maximum annual
43 radiation dose to an individual that could result from using and ingesting contaminated
44 groundwater associated with the long-term storage of GTCC-like Other Waste in NRC Region I
45 was calculated to be about 370,000 mrem/yr and to occur about 3,700 years in the future. In
46 NRC Region II, the maximum annual dose was calculated to be 380 mrem/yr and to occur
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1 1,800 years in the future. These doses are the peak doses for the GTCC-like Other Waste type.
2 The value for NRC Region II differs from that given in Table 3.5-1, which presents doses from
3 the GTCC-like Other Waste type but at the time of the peak dose for the entire GTCC waste
4 inventory (i.e., doses are for a different time). The value for NRC Region I is the same as that
5 given in Table 3.5-1. The doses and LCF risks would be largely attributable to Np-237, Am-243,
6 and uranium and plutonium isotopes and their radioactive decay products.
7
8 High doses could occur in the long term if these wastes remained in storage at these sites
9 for the indefinite future and no action was taken. The results given here are conservative but

10 provide a perspective on the doses that could occur under this alternative.
11
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1 4 ALTERNATIVE 2: DISPOSAL IN A GEOLOGIC REPOSITORY
2 AT THE WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT
3
4
5 This chapter provides an evaluation of the affected environment, environmental and
6 human health consequences, and cumulative impacts from disposal of GTCC LLRW and
7 GTCC-like waste at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). Section 4.1 describes the WIPP
8 alternative (Alternative 2). The affected environments for various environmental resource areas
9 evaluated for this alternative are discussed in Section 4.2. The potential environmental and

10 human health consequences from the construction of the additional underground rooms and from
11 the operations associated with emplacing the waste containers in these rooms are discussed in
12 Section 4.3. A summary of the potential impacts at the WIPP site area from the proposed action
13 is presented in Section 4.4; Section 4.5 deals with cumulative impacts. Section 4.6 describes the
14 irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources associated with this alternative. Statutory
15 and regulatory requirements specific to WIPP are discussed in Section 4.7. Federal and state
16 statutes and regulations and DOE Orders relevant to WIPP are discussed in Chapter 13 of this
17 EIS. Impact assessment methodologies used for this EIS are described in Appendix C.
18
19
20 4.1 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVE 2
21
22 Under Alternative 2, it is assumed that GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes would be
23 received at WIPP and be disposed of by using the same technologies and methods currently used
24 there for the disposal of defense-generated TRU waste. The exception is emplacement of
25 activated metal and Other Waste that are RH wastes. These wastes are assumed to be managed as
26 CH waste and would be emplaced in room floors instead of in wall spaces. It is assumed that all
27 of the surface (aboveground) facilities at WIPP would be available for managing these wastes,
28 and no additional surface facilities would need to be constructed. On the basis of current mining
29 experience in the area, it is assumed that the existing mine shafts, shaft stations, and underground
30 haul routes and tunnels would be functional during the period projected for the disposal of
31 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. The incremental impacts on the environment and human
32 health from the construction of additional underground rooms and from the operations involved
33 with disposing of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP are evaluated in this EIS to
34 allow for comparison with other alternatives. Should WIPP be identified as the preferred option
35 for disposal of these wastes, further evaluation and analysis of alternative technologies and
36 methods to optimize the transport, handling, and emplacement of the wastes would be conducted
37 to identify those technologies and methods that would minimize to the extent possible any
38 potential impacts on human health or the environment. Follow-on WIPP-specific NEPA
39 evaluation and documentation, as appropriate, would be conducted to examine in greater detail
40 the potential impacts associated with the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at
41 WIPP.
42
43
44 4.1.1 Facility Location and Background
45
46 WIPP is the nation's only underground repository for the permanent disposal of defense-
47 generated TRU waste. DOE issued an EIS for WIPP in 1980 (DOE 1980), and this was followed
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1 by two supplemental EISs. The first supplement issued in 1990 (DOE 1990) and the second
2 supplement issued in 1997 (DOE 1997) focused on impacts from waste disposal operations.
3 Impacts from operations are periodically re-evaluated as required by DOE NEPA regulations.
4 This re-evaluation occurs at least every five years and utilizes the supplement analysis process to
5 consider whether any significant new circumstances or changes to the WIPP program could
6 cause substantial changes to the environmental impacts predicted in the second supplement. The
7 latest re-evaluation was completed in 2009 (DOE 2009). Construction of WIPP began in the
8 1980s. A site and preliminary design validation study that was initiated in 1981 provides the
9 foundation for the mine plan design and construction (DOE 1983). The first shipment of CH

10 TRU waste was received at WIPP on March 26, 1999, and the first shipment of RH TRU waste
11 was received on January 23, 2007. The total capacity for disposal of TRU waste established
12 under the WIPP Land Withdrawal Act (LWA) is 175,675 m3 (6.2 million ft3). The Consultation
13 and Cooperative Agreement with the State of New Mexico (1981) established a total RH
14 capacity of 7,080 m3 (250,000 ft3), with the remaining capacity for CH TRU at 168,500 m3

15 (5.95 million ft3). In addition, the WIPP LWA limits the total radioactivity of RH waste to
16 5.1 million curies. Current plans include receipt and emplacement of TRU waste in 10 waste
17 disposal panels through FY 2030.
18
19 The WIPP site is located in Eddy County in the Chihuahuan Desert of southeastern New
20 Mexico (Figure 4.1.1-1). The site is about 42 km (26 mi) east of Carlsbad in a region known as
21 Los Medafios, a relatively flat, sparsely inhabited plateau with little surface water. The WIPP site
22 encompasses approximately 41 km2 (16 mi2) under the jurisdiction of DOE pursuant to the
23 WIPP LWA (see P.L. 102-579), which was signed into law on October 30, 1992. This law
24 transferred responsibility of the WIPP withdrawal area from the Secretary of the Interior to the
25 Secretary of Energy. The land is permanently withdrawn from all forms of entry, appropriation,
26 and disposal under the public land laws and is reserved for uses associated with the purposes of
27 WIPP.
28
29 The WIPP site covers 16 sections (each section is one square mile) of federal land in
30 Township 22 South, Range 31 East, and is divided into four areas under DOE control
31 (Figure 1.4.3-2). A chain-link fence surrounds the innermost "Property Protection Area," which
32 includes all of the surface facilities. Surrounding this inner area is the "Exclusive Use Area,"
33 which is surrounded by a barbed-wire fence. Enclosing these two areas is the "Off-Limits Area,"
34 which is unfenced to allow livestock grazing but, like the other two areas, is patrolled and posted
35 against trespassing or other land uses. Beyond the Off-Limits Area, the land is managed under
36 the traditional public land use concept of multiple uses, but mining and drilling are restricted.
37 The boundary of WIPP was set to extend at least 1.6 km (1 mi) beyond any underground
38 development (Sandia 2008a). WIPP includes all of the necessary surface and subsurface facilities
39 to manage waste handling and disposal operations.
40
41
42 4.1.2 Surface Support Facilities
43
44 A map of surface structures at WIPP is shown in Figure 4.1.2-1. There are 50 permanent
45 buildings, several trailers, and various structures used for storage. The site buildings provide a
46 total of 31,060 m2 (334,400 ft2) of office and industrial space. There are three basic types of
47 structures at WIPP: surface structures, shafts, and underground structures. The surface facilities
48
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2 FIGURE 4.1.1-1 Location of WIPP in Eddy County, New Mexico
3 (Source: DOE 2006a)
4
5
6 at WIPP are used to accommodate the personnel, equipment, and support services required for
7 the receipt, preparation, and transfer of TRU waste from the surface to the underground disposal
8 area. The primary surface structure is the Waste Handling Building (WHB), which is divided
9 into the CH-TRU waste handling area, RH-TRU waste handling area, and support areas.

10
11 There are two surface locations where TRU waste is being managed and stored, as shown
12 in Figure 4.1.2-2. The first area is the Waste Handling Building Container Storage Unit (WHB
13 Unit) for TRU radioactive mixed waste management and storage. The WHB Unit consists of the
14 WHB CH Bay and the RH Complex. The second area designated for managing and storing TRU
15 waste is the Parking Area Container Storage Unit (Parking Area Unit), an outside container
16 storage area that extends south from the WHB to the rail siding. The Parking Area Unit provides
17 storage space for up to 50 loaded CH packages and 8 loaded RH packages on an asphalt and
18 concrete surface. It is assumed that the surface structures currently at the WIPP would be used
19
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1

2 FIGURE 4.1.2-1 Map of Aboveground Infrastructure and Major Surface Structures at WIPP
3
4
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2 FIGURE 4.1.2-2 Container Storage Areas at the Waste Handling Building and
3 Parking Area at WIPP (Source: DOE 2006b)
4
5
6 for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste and that construction of new surface
7 structures would not be needed.
8
9 Other major WIPP buildings or structures include the (1) Exhaust Shaft Filter Building,

10 which houses the high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, building filtration units, exhaust
11 fans, supply-air handling units, motor control centers, and air lock; (2) Water Pump House,
12 which contains water pumps and space for water chlorination equipment and chemical storage;
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1 (3) Support Building, which houses general support services; (4) Salt Storage Area or "salt pile,"
2 which consists of a 12-ha (30-ac) area north of the property protection area that houses salt
3 excavated from the repository; and (5) detention basins and sewage treatment ponds.
4
5
6 4.1.3 WIPP Underground
7
8 The WIPP disposal area is located in a salt formation about 655 m (2,150 ft) beneath the
9 ground surface. Figures 4.1.3-1 and 4.1.3-2 illustrate the subsurface layout of WIPP. These

10 underground facilities include the waste disposal area, access tunnels, and associated support
11 facilities. The waste disposal area is composed of a series of panels containing disposal rooms.
12 Each waste panel consists of seven rooms. Each room is about 91-m (300-ft) long, 10-m (33-ft)
13 wide, and 4-m (13-ft) high. Pillars between rooms are 30-m (100-ft) thick. Eight waste panels are
14 separated from each other and from the main entries by nominally six 61-in (200-ft) pillars. In
15 addition to the eight panels, the main north-south and east-west access drifts in the panel regions
16 are available for waste disposal. These have been designated as Panels 9 and 10 for permitting
17 and modeling purposes.
18
19 The underground is connected to the surface by four vertical shafts: the waste shaft, salt
20 handling shaft, exhaust shaft, and air intake shaft. The waste, salt handling, and air intake shafts
21 have permanently installed hoists capable of moving personnel, equipment, and waste between
22 the surface and the underground repository.
23
24 Mining of the shafts and underground passages within the repository gives rise to a
25 disturbed rock zone (DRZ) that is important to repository performance. The DRZ forms as a
26 consequence of unloading the rock in the vicinity of the excavation. Increased permeability is
27 created by microfractures along grain boundaries and by bed separation along lateral seams. The
28 DRZ development begins immediately after excavation and continues as salt creeps into the
29 opening. The plastic property of the salt allows the DRZ to heal when a back-stress is applied.
30 Continued creep closure will allow the salt to come in contact with the waste that is applying the
31 back-stress, thereby healing the salt fractures and returning the properties of the salt to properties
32 that are similar to those of the original, intact salt.
33
34 In addition to the natural barriers provided by the geology of the WIPP repository,
35 engineered barriers are included in the design to provide additional confidence that the repository
36 will isolate the waste. EPA regulations required both natural and engineered barriers to be used
37 at WIPP. Four features that meet the definition of an engineered barrier are incorporated at
38 WIPP: shaft seals, panel closures, backfill, and borehole plugs. Shaft seals and borehole plugs
39 will limit migration of liquid and gases in the WIPP shafts and boreholes. Panel closures will
40 limit the communication of brine and gases among the waste panels and to the accessible
41 environment. The designs of the shaft seals, borehole plugs, and panel closures use common
42 engineering materials that have low permeability, appropriate mechanical properties, and
43 durability, with the intent to reduce the movement of water and radionuclides toward the
44 accessible environment after WIPP closure.
45
46
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1 4.1.4 Construction and Disposal Operations for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste
2 at WIPP
3
4 Discussions on the construction of additional rooms and disposal operations at WIPP are
5 provided in Sections 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2, respectively.
6
7
8 4.1.4.1 Construction
9

10 DOE has submitted a planned change request to use shielded containers for safe
11 emplacement of selected RH TRU waste streams on the floor of the repository. The use of the
12 shielded containers will enable DOE to significantly increase the efficiency of transportation and
13 disposal operations for RH TRU waste at WIPP. Consistent with this planned change request,
14 this EIS assumes that all RH waste would be placed in shielded containers and managed as if it
15 was CH waste by being emplaced on floor space (instead of wall space, as is currently practiced
16 at WIPP). This approach would be taken in order to minimize the number of additional rooms
17 that would be needed for emplacement of the GTCC waste inventory. It is estimated that about
18 26 additional rooms would be needed to emplace the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
19 (Group 1 and 2 volumes totaling 12,000 m3 [420,000 ft3]) (Sandia 2008a,b, 2010a).
20
21 Underground rooms are constructed by conventional mining techniques that use an
22 electric-powered continuous miner rather than blasting. The mined salt is transported
23 underground by diesel-powered haul trucks; once there, the salt is placed on the salt hoist and
24 lifted to the surface. It is estimated that about 560,000,000 kg (or 560,000 t) of salt would be
25 generated in the process of mining the underground rooms needed to emplace the GTCC LLRW
26 and GTCC-like waste. The salt generated would be stored at the Salt Storage Area
27 (Sandia 2008a).
28
29 Figure 4.1.4-1 shows a conceptual location of the 26 additional waste disposal rooms
30 needed. The exact locations and orientations of these rooms would be determined on the basis of
31 mining engineering, safety, and other factors.
32
33 For the purpose of this EIS, the number of years of construction is assumed to be
34 20 years. Information on the number of workers needed for construction, the amount of water
35 used, the amount of waste generated, and the cost to construct the additional underground
36 disposal rooms is provided in the appropriate topic areas of Section 4.3. Additional details on
37 this information can be found in Sandia (2008a). Supplemental information on air emissions
38 during construction is presented in Appendix D, Section D.9. These estimates were used to make
39 the evaluations presented in Section 4.3 for the various environmental resource areas.
40
41
42 4.1.4.2 Disposal Operations
43
44 The GTCC waste inventory in Groups 1 and 2 would result in approximately
45 63,000 waste disposal containers (Sandia 2010a). The types of containers used would depend on
46 the types of waste in the inventory. A stack of waste emplaced at WIPP is typically composed of
47
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1 three assemblies of various combinations; for example, three 7-packs in a stack or one SWB and
2 two 7-packs in a stack.
3
4 Table 4.1.4-1 shows the various types of waste, the types of containers, the number of
5 disposal containers, the number of stacks, and the number of rooms that would be needed. These
6 estimates (and the supporting assumptions discussed in this section) are intended as input for the
7 evaluations in this EIS only; the amounts could vary during actual implementation. In addition,
8 random emplacement of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP rooms is assumed.
9

10 For GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste, it is assumed that activated metals would be
11 managed as CH waste and would be packaged and emplaced in yet-to-be-developed, half-
12 shielded activated metal canisters (h-SAMCs). The h-SAMCs would be designed to provide
13 sufficient radiation shielding to allow for safe handling during waste disposal operations. These
14 containers are also assumed to be emplaced in a 7-pack configuration. These 7-packs would be
15 heavy assemblies and therefore would not be stacked on top of each other. It is also assumed that
16 no waste would be placed on top of these 7-pack assemblies. It is expected that the current WIPP
17 waste handling system (e.g., waste hoist and underground forklift) could accommodate GTCC
18 waste packages, but they could be modified, if necessary. The WIPP waste hoist is rated to
19 45 tons, significantly more than the maximum weight of the shielded container packages, which
20 weigh approximately 30,000 kg (66,000 lb). The RH underground forklift is rated at 41 tons. It
21 may be assumed that the current WIPP waste handling system can accommodate the GTCC
22 packages, but it is likely that some minor modification would be necessary.
23
24 For sealed sources, it is assumed that this type of waste would be contained in 208-L
25 (55-gal) drums, except for the Cs-137 irradiators. A large number of containers could be
26 generated if sources were not consolidated to the maximum extent allowable under the WIPP
27 waste acceptance criteria (WAC) assumed in this EIS. The waste containers would be emplaced
28 at WIPP as 7-packs similar to the configuration used for the activated metal h-SAMCs. These
29 7-packs would then be stacked three high. Figure 4.1.4-2 shows this configuration. The Cs-137
30 irradiators would be emplaced at WIPP in bundles of four as 4-packs. The weight of these 4-pack
31 assemblies would not allow them to be stacked on top of one another. Although bagged
32 magnesium oxide (MgO) is currently placed on top of each stack at WIPP, it is expected that this
33 practice would not be needed for GTCC waste disposal at WIPP. The placement of bagged MgO
34 is related to potential carbon dioxide generation caused by the degradation of cellulosic, plastic,
35 and rubber (CPR) materials. TRU waste is mostly debris waste that contains large quantities of
36 CPR materials. CPR is not expected to be a large component of the GTCC waste. There may be
37 small amounts of plastic and rubber in GTCC packaging materials. However, plastic and rubber
38 degradation is very uncertain and is modeled to occur in only 25% of the WIPP performance
39 assessment vectors (less of an impact on performance). Anoxic corrosion of steel generates
40 hydrogen, and MgO does not sequester hydrogen. In addition, MgO addresses a specific
41 40 CFR Part 191 engineered barrier requirement (assurance requirement) for WIPP.
42 10 CFR Part 61 does not address multiple assurance requirements as specifically as do
43 40 CFR Parts 191 and 194. It states that a sufficient depth or an engineered structure (engineered
44 barrier) lasting 500 years can be used to inhibit an inadvertent intruder (in addition to the need
45 for 100-year active institutional controls).
46
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TABLE 4.1.4-1 Number of Containers, Stacks, and Rooms for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
Like Waste Emplacement at WIppa

No. of Containers No. of No. of
Description Container Type Containers per Stack Stacks Rooms

Group I
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

Past/present commercial reactors
Sealed sources - CH

Small
Cesium irradiators

Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
GTCC-like waste
Activated metals - RI
Sealed sources - CH

Small
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Group 1 total

Group 2
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

New BWRs
New PWRs
Additional commercial waste

Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Other Waste - RH
GTCC-like waste
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH
Group 2 total

h-SAMC

55-gal drum
Self-contained
55-gal drum
h-SAMC

h-SAMC

55-gal drum
55-gal drum
SWB
h-SAMC

12,595

8,702
1,435

203
172

70

4
173
381

3,654
27,389

7 1,800 4.5

21
4

21
7

7

21
21

3
7
7

410
360

9.7
25

0.8
0.7
0.02
0.1

10 0.02

0.2
8.2

130
520

3,300

0.05
0.02
0.2
1.3
7.6

h-SAMC
h-SAMC
h-SAMC
SWB
Shielded container
h-SAMC

SWB
h-SAMC

956
4,789
3,736

829
20,348

323

261
4,441

35,683

63.072

7
7
7
3
3
7

3
7

140
680
530
280

6,800
46

87
630

9,200

0.3
1.7
1.3
0.5

12
0.1

0.2
1.6

18

Total Groups 1 and 2 13,000 26

a CH = contact handled, h-SAMC = half-shielded activated metal canister, RH = remote handled,

SWB = standard waste box. Number of containers was obtained from Sandia (2010a). All values

except those in the "No. of Containers" column have been rounded to two significant figures.

1
2
3
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2 FIGURE 4.1.4-2 Disposal of Contact-Handled Transuranic Waste in Typical
3 208-L (55-gal) Drum 7-Packs at WIPP (bagged magnesium oxide chemical
4 buffer is on top of each stack) (Source: DOE 2007)
5
6
7 With regard to the category referred to as Other Waste, Other Waste - CH would be
8 contained either in 208-L (55-gal) drums or in standard waste boxes (SWBs). The SWBs would
9 be stacked three high for final disposal. Other Waste - RH would be contained either in

10 h-SAMCs or lead-shielded containers.
11
12 DOE Order 231. 1 A, "Environmental Safety and Health Reporting," Order 450.1,
13 "Environmental Protection Program," and DOE/EH 01 73T, "Environmental Regulatory Guide
14 for Radiological Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance," will require any GTCC
15 disposal facility to monitor environmental factors, such as potential hazardous material releases,
16 radioactive releases, and the environmental impacts of facility operations.
17
18 The number of workers needed for the disposal operations, water usage, waste generated,
19 and cost to complete the emplacement of waste in the underground disposal rooms can be found
20 in Sandia (2008a). Supplemental information on air emissions during operations is presented in
21 Appendix D, Section D.9. These estimates are used in the evaluations presented in Section 4.3
22 for the various disciplines.
23
24
25 4.2 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
26
27 This section describes the affected environment for the various environmental resource
28 areas evaluated for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP.
29
30
31
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4.2.1 Climate, Air Quality, and Noise

4.2.1.1 Climate

Located in Eddy County in the Chihuahuan Desert of southeastern New Mexico, the
regional climate around the WIPP site is semiarid, characterized by warm temperatures, low
precipitation and humidity, and a high rate of evaporation (DOE 1997).

A wind rose for 2006 at the 10-m (33-ft) level of the WIPP on-site meteorological station,
which is located about 600 m (2,000 ft) northeast of the WHB, is presented in Figure 4.2.1-1.
About 40% of the time, winds blew inclusively from the east-southeast to south-southeast, with
the highest winds from the southeast (DOE 2007). Wind speeds categorized as calm (less than
0.5 m/s [1.1 mph]) occurred less than 0.5% in 2006. Winds of 3.71 to 6.30 m/s (8.30 to
14.1 mph) were the most prevalent, occurring about 36% of the time.

For the 1986-2007 period, the annual average temperature at the WIPP site was 17.9°C
(64.3-F) (WRCC 2008). December was the coldest month, averaging 7.2'C (44.9°F) and ranging
from -1.3°C to 15.6°C (29.6°F to 60.1°F), and July was the warmest month, averaging 28.4°C
(83.2°F) and ranging from 20.6°C to 36.4°C (69.1 F to 97.5°F). For the same period, the highest
temperatures reached 50.0°C (122°F) and the lowest reached-17.2°C (1TF). Days with a
maximum temperature of higher than or equal to 32.2°C (90'F) occurred about one-third of the
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FIGURE 4.2.1-1 Wind Rose at the 10-m (33-ft) Level for the WIPP Site in 2006
(Source: DOE 2007)
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1 time, while those with a minimum temperature of less than or equal to 0°C (32°F) occurred about
2 20% of the time.
3
4 Annual precipitation at the WIPP site averages about 33.8 cm (13.32 in.) (WRCC 2008).
5 Precipitation is the highest in summer and tapers off markedly in winter. About 60% of the
6 precipitation from June through September is in the form of high-intensity, short-duration
7 thunderstorms, sometimes accompanied by hail (DOE 2004b). Rains are brief but occasionally
8 intense and can result in flash flooding in arroyos and along the floodplains. Measurable snow is
9 rare and, if it occurs, remains on the ground for only a short time. Light snow typically occurs

10 from December to January, and the annual average snowfall in the area is about 2.3 cm (0.9 in.).
11
12 Strong winds are common and can blow from any direction, creating potentially violent
13 windstorms that carry large volumes of dust and sand (DOE 2004b). In late winter and spring,
14 there are strong west winds and dust storms. On rare occasions, a tropical hurricane may cause
15 heavy rain in eastern and central New Mexico as it moves inland from the western part of the
16 Gulf of Mexico, but there is no record of serious wind damage from these storms (WRCC 2008).
17
18 Tornadoes in the area surrounding the Fujita Scale of Tornado Intensities
19 WIPP site, which is located on the edge of the
20 tornado alley in the central United States, are • F0 Gale 18-32 m/s 40-72 mph

21 common but less frequent and destructive than • FI Moderate 33-50 m/s 73-112 mph

22 those in the tornado alley. For the period 1950- . F2 Significant 51-70 m/s 113-157 mph23 2008, 512 tornadoes were reported in . F3 Severe 71-92 m/s 158-206 mph
24 New Mexico (an average of about 9 tornadoes • F4 Devastating 93-116 m/s 207-260 mph

25 per year; they occurred mostly at lower . F5 Incredible 117-142 m/s 261-318 mph

26 elevations in eastern New Mexico next to Texas
27 (NCDC 2008). For the same period, a total of 52 tornadoes (an average of about 1 tornado per
28 year) were reported in Eddy County, which includes the WIPP site. However, most tornadoes
29 occurring in Eddy County were relatively weak (i:e., 49 were FO or F1, and three were F2 on the
30 Fujita tornado scale). No deaths and 29 injuries were associated with these tornadoes.
31
32
33 4.2.1.2 Air Quality and Existing Air Emissions
34
35 The Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990 provides for the preservation,
36 protection, and enhancement of air quality. Both the State of New Mexico and the EPA have
37 authority for regulating compliance with portions of the CAAA. On the basis of an initial 1993
38 air emissions inventory, the WIPP site is not required to obtain Clean Air Act permits
39 (DOE 2007). WIPP was required to obtain a New Mexico Air Quality Control Regulation 702
40 operating permit (recodified in 2001 as 20.2.72 New Mexico Administrative Code [NMAC],
41 "Construction Permits") for two backup diesel generators at the site in 1993. There have been no
42 activities or modifications to the operating conditions of the diesel generators that would require
43 reporting under the conditions of the permit in 2006.
44
45 Annual emissions for major facility sources and total point and area sources for 2002 for
46 criteria pollutants and VOCs in Eddy County, New Mexico, including the WIPP site, are
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1 presented in Table 4.2.1-1 (EPA 2008a). Data for 2002 are the most recent emission inventory
2 data available on the EPA website. Area sources consist of nonpoint and mobile sources. Point
3 sources account for most total sulfur dioxide (SO 2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions in the
4 county; SO 2 is emitted equally from industrial fuel combustion and from petroleum and related
5 industries, and NOx is emitted mostly from industrial fuel combustion. For carbon monoxide
6 (CO) and particulate matter with a diameter of 10 ýtm or less (PM10), area sources account for
7 most of total emissions in the county; for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and PM with a
8 diameter of 2.5 ýtm or less (PM 2.5), emissions from area sources are higher than those from point
9 sources. CO is emitted from on-road sources. PM10/PM 2.5 are emitted from miscellaneous

10 sources, and VOCs are omitted from many different activities, with the highest contribution
11 coming from petroleum and related industries.
12
13 Among criteria pollutants (SO 2, nitrogen dioxide [NO 2], CO, 03, PM 1o and PM 2.5, and
14 lead), the New Mexico State Ambient Air Quality Standards (SAAQS) are identical to the
15 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for NO 2 (EPA 2008b; 20.2.3 NMAC), as
16 shown in Table 4.2.1-2. The State of New Mexico has established more stringent standards for
17 SO 2 and CO but has no standards for 03, PM, and lead. In addition, the State has adopted
18 standards for hydrogen sulfide (H2 S) and total reduced sulfur and has still retained the standard
19 for total suspended particulates (TSP), which used to be one of the criteria pollutants but was
20 replaced by PMlo in 1987.
21
22

TABLE 4.2.1-1 Annual Emissions of Criteria Pollutants and Volatile Organic
Compounds from Selected Major Facilities and Total Point and Area Source
Emissions in Eddy County Encompassing the WIPP Sitea

Emission Rates (tons/yr)

Emission Category SO2  NO, CO VOCs PM 10  PM 2 ,5

Eddy County
Agave Gas Plantb 2,099 2.0 0.6 20.2 0.0 0.0
Artesia Gas Plant 838 919 301 52.6 1.9 1.9
Empire Abo Plant 0.0 29.1 1.0 2.2 1,307 1,143
Indian Basin Gas Plant 2,040 361 396 60.4 2.4 2.2
Navajo Refining Co.-Artesia 1,975 387 394 1,204 187 112
Total point sources 7,515 6,661 5,399 3,444 1,847 1,569
Total area sources 268 1,776 20,326 4,778 25,479 3,175

County total 7,783 8,437 25,725 8,222 2 7 ,3 2 6 b 4,744

a Emissions for selected major facilities are total point and area sources for 2002.

CO = carbon monoxide, NOx = nitrogen oxides, PM 2.5 = particulate matter •2.5 pm,
PM 10 = particulate matter •10 pm, SO2 = sulfur dioxide, VOCs = volatile organic
compounds.

b Data in italics are not added to yield total.

Source: EPA (2009)23
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TABLE 4.2.1-2 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) or New Mexico State
Ambient Air Quality Standards (SAAQS) and Highest Background Levels Representative of
the WIPP Area, 2003-2007

Highest Background Levels

NAAQS/

Pollutanta Averaging Time SAAQSb Concentrationcd Location (Year)

SO 2  1-hour 75 ppb _e

3-hour 0.50 ppm 0.0 17 ppm (3.4%) Artesia, Eddy Co. (2006)
24-hour 0.10 ppm 0.004 ppm (4.0%) Artesia, Eddy Co. (2006)
Annual 0.02 ppm 0.001 ppm (5.0%) Artesia, Eddy Co. (2007)

NO2  1 -hour 0.100 ppm
24-hour 0.10 ppm
Annual 0.05 ppm 0.006 ppm (12%) Artesia, Eddy Co. (2003)

CO 1-hour 13.1 ppm 9.6 ppm (73%) Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co. (2 0 0 3 )f
8-hour 8.7 ppm 3.5 ppm (40%) Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co. (2 0 0 4 )f

03 1-hour 0.12 ppmg,h 0.086 ppm (72%) Carlsbad, Eddy Co. (2006)
8-hour 0.075 ppmh 0.076 ppm (101%) Carlsbad, Eddy Co. (2006)

TSP 24 hours 150 ag/m3  - -

7 days 110 vig/m 3  - -

30 days 90 Vg/m 3  - -

Annual geometric mean 60 jag/m 3  -

PM 10  24-hour 150 jag/m 3 h 88 Pjg/m 3 (59%) Hobbs, Lea Co. (2003)

PM 2 .5  24-hour 35 jag/m 3 h 18 jag/m 3 (51%) Hobbs, Lea Co. (2005)
Annual 15.0 pjg/m 3 h 7.3 jg/m3 (49%) Hobbs, Lea Co. (2007)

Lead' Calendar quarter 1.5 ag/m 3 h 0.03 pjg/m 3 (2.0%) Bernalillo Co. (2 0 0 3 )f
Rolling 3-month 0.15 jag/m 3 h _

H2 S 1 hour 0.010 ppm

Total reduced sulfur 1/2 hour 0.003 ppm

a CO = carbon monoxide, H2S = hydrogen sulfide, NO2 = nitrogen dioxide, 03 = ozone, PM 2.5 = particulate matter

<2.5 jam, PMI 0 = particulate matter <10 jam, SO 2 = sulfur dioxide, TSP = total suspended particulates.

b The more stringent standard between the NAAQS and the SAAQS is listed when both are available.

c Monitored concentrations are the highest arithmetic mean for calendar-quarter lead; second-highest for 1-hour, 3-hour,

and 24-hour SO 2, 1-hour and 8-hour CO, 1-hour 03, and 24-hour PM 1O; fourth-highest for 8-hour 03; 98th percentile for
24-hour PM 2.5; arithmetic mean for annual SO 2 , NO2 , PM 10 , and PM 2.5.

d Values in parentheses are monitored concentrations as a percentage of SAAQS or NAAQS.

e A dash indicates that no measurement is available.

f These locations with highest observed concentrations in the state of New Mexico are not representative of the WIPP site
but are presented to show that these pollutants are not a concern over the state of New Mexico.

Footnotes continue on next page.
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TABLE 4.2.1-2 (Cont.)

g On June 15, 2005, the EPA revoked the 1-hour 03 standard for all areas except the 8-hour 03 nonattainment Early
Action Compact (EAC) areas. (Those do not yet have an effective date for their 8-hour designations.) The I-hour
standard will be revoked for these areas 1 year after the effective date of their designation as attainment or
nonattainment for the 8-hour 03 standard.

h Values are NAAQS. No SAAQS exists.

i Used old standard because no data in the new standard format are available.

Sources: EPA (2008a, 2009); 20.2.3 NMAC (refer to http://www.nmcpr.state.nm.us/nmac/parts/title20/20.002.0003.pdf)
1

2
3 The WIPP site is located in Eddy County. Currently, the entire county, including the
4 WIPP site, is designated as being in attainment for all criteria pollutants (40 CFR 81.332). The
5 whole state is designated as an attainment area, except for a small portion in the south-central
6 part of the state, Anthony (adjacent to El Paso, Texas), which is not in attainment for PM 10 .
7
8 Seven classes of EPA-regulated pollutants have been monitored at WIPP since
9 August 1986. Monitoring results indicated that air quality around the WIPP site usually met state

10 and federal standards, except for occasional exceedances of TSP during periods of high wind and
11 blowing sands and infrequent exceedances of SO 2 (DOE 1997). On October 30, 1994, DOE,
12 after notifying the EPA, terminated on-site monitoring of criteria pollutants at the WIPP site
13 because there was no longer a regulatory requirement to do so. Currently, VOC monitoring is
14 performed to comply with the provisions of the WIPP Hazardous Waste Facility Permit. In 2006,
15 three of the nine target compounds were detected above the method reporting limit (DOE 2007).
16 The most substantial results were at least three orders of magnitude below the lower action level
17 as described by the Hazardous Waste Facility Permit.
18
19 To establish representative background concentrations for the WIPP site, nearby urban or
20 suburban measurements were used. The highest concentration levels for SO 2, NO 2, PM 10, and
21 PM2.5 around the WIPP site are less than or equal to 59% of their respective standards in
22 Table 4.2.1-2 (EPA 2008b). However, the highest 03 concentrations are a little higher than the
23 applicable standards in the area. No measurement data for CO and lead around the WIPP site are
24 available, but those values are expected to be lower. They would be lower for CO because of the
25 distance from urban areas and major highways, and they would be lower for lead because of the
26 distance from industrial processes, such as smelters.
27
28 The WIPP site and its vicinity are classified as Prevention of Significant Deterioration
29 (PSD) Class II areas. The nearest Class I area is Carlsbad Caverns National Park, about 61 kin
30 (38 mi) west-southwest of WIPP (40 CFR 81.421). Guadalupe Mountains National Park in Texas
31 is about 100 km (62 mi) west-southwest of WIPP (40 CFR 81.429). There are no facilities
32 currently operating at the WIPP site that are subject to PSD regulations.
33
34
35
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1 4.2.1.3 Existing Noise Environment
2
3 The State of New Mexico and Eddy County have established no quantitative noise-level
4 regulations.
5
6 The major noise sources associated with disposal operations at WIPP include traffic noise
7 from site workforce vehicles, salt haulage vehicles, and waste transport vehicles; from the WHB
8 during normal operations; and from infrequent emergency diesel generator testing. The Final EIS
9 for WIPP reported that an overall sound pressure level of 50 dBA might occur 120 m (400 ft)

10 away as a result of normal operations. Because the WIPP facility is more than 2.4 km (1.5 mi)
11 from the fence line, generator noise is inaudible at the fence line and hence at any nearby
12 residence.
13
14 The ambient noise level in the WIPP area before construction was 26 to 28 dBA, similar
15 to wilderness natural background noise levels (DOE 1997). For the general area surrounding the
16 WIPP site, the countywide day-night sound level (Ldn) based on population density is estimated
17 to be 33 dBA for Eddy County, typical of the lower end of the range for rural areas (33-47 dBA)
18 (Eldred 1982).
19
20
21 4.2.2 Geology and Soils
22
23 The WIPP repository is located in the Salado Formation, a massive bedded salt unit,
24 about 655 m (2,150 ft) below the ground surface. The following sections provide an overview of
25 the regional geologic setting and stratigraphy, with an emphasis on the Salado Formation and the
26 formations directly above and below it.
27
28
29 4.2.2.1 Geology
30
31
32 4.2.2.1.1 Physiography. WIPP is located in southeastern New Mexico, in the Pecos
33 Valley Section of the Great Plains physiographic province (Figure 4.2.2-1). The terrain
34 throughout the province varies from plains and lowlands to rugged canyons. In the immediate
35 vicinity of WIPP, numerous small mounds formed by wind-blown sand characterize the land
36 surface. A 410,000- to 510,000-year-old layer enriched in calcium carbonate material, the
37 Mescalero caliche, is typically present beneath the surface layer of sand. The caliche layer
38 overlies a 600,000-year-old volcanic ash layer (DOE 1996b). The Mescalero caliche can be
39 found over large portions of the Pecos River drainage area and is generally considered to be an
40 indicator of surface stability (DOE 1980).
41
42 A high plains desert environment characterizes the area. Because of the seasonal nature
43 of the rainfall, most surface drainage is intermittent. The Pecos River, 16 km (10 mi) southwest
44 of the WIPP boundary, is a perennial river and the master drainage for the region. A natural
45 divide lies between the Pecos River and the WIPP site. As a result, the Pecos drainage system
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2 FIGURE 4.2.2-1 Location of the WIPP Site within
3 the Great Plains Province in Southeastern New
4 Mexico (Source: DOE 1997)
5
6
7 does not currently affect the site. Local surface drainage features include Nash Draw and the
8 San Simon Swale.
9

10
11 4.2.2.1.2 Topography. The topography of the Pecos Valley section ranges from flat
12 plains and lowlands to rugged canyon lands, with elevations of 1,830 m (6,000 ft) mean sea level
13 (MSL) in the northwest, 1,520 m (5,000 ft) MSL in the north, 1,220 m (4,000 ft) MSL in the
14 east, and 610 m (2,000 ft) MSL in the south. The valley has an uneven rock floor, resulting from
15 differential weathering of limestones, sandstones, shales, and gypsums. The Pecos Valley section
16 is drained mainly by the Pecos River, the only perennial stream in the region. The Pecos drainage
17 system flows to the southeast; its closest point is about 16 km (10 mi) from the WIPP site. The
18 Pecos River Valley shows characteristic lowland topography marked by widespread karst
19 topography, with solution-subsidence features (e.g., sinkholes) resulting from dissolution of
20 Permian rocks from the Ochoan Series (Powers et al. 1978; Mercer 1983).
21
22 The land surface of the WIPP site is hummocky, with numerous eolian sand ridges and
23 dunes, and it slopes gently from an elevation of about 1,090 m (3,570 ft) MSL at its eastern
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20

boundary to about 990 m (3,250 ft) MSL along its western boundary. An extensive layer of hard
caliche (the Mescalero caliche) lies between the surficial sand deposits and the underlying
Gatufia Formation. It ranges in age from about 510,000 years at its base to 410,000 years at the
top (Powers et al. 1978; DOE 1997).

4.2.2.1.3 Site Geology and Stratigraphy. The WIPP site is located in the northern
portion of the Delaware Basin, a structural basin underlying present-day southeastern New
Mexico and western Texas that contains a thick sequence of sandstones, shales, carbonates, and
evaporites. The WIPP repository is located at a depth of approximately 655 m (2,150 fi) in rocks
of Permian age. The sediments accumulated during the Permian period represent the thickest
portion of the sequence in the northern Delaware Basin and are divided into four series
(Figure 4.2.2-2). From oldest to youngest, these series are the Wolfcampian, Leonardian,
Guadalupian, and Ochoan. The Ochoan Series consists of extensive evaporite deposits; the series
is divided into four formations. From oldest to youngest, these formations are Castile, Salado
(the lower part of which contains the WIPP repository), Rustler, and Dewey Lake.

The following sections describe the geologic formations important to understanding the
long-term performance of WIPP, starting with the host rock for the WIPP repository (the Salado

SYSTEM/
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1 Formation), the formations below the Salado (the Castile and Bell Canyon Formations), and the
2 formations above the Salado (the Rustler, Dewey Lake, Santa Rosa, and Gatufia Formations).
3
4
5 Salado Formation. The Permian Salado Formation is a massive bedded salt formation
6 that is predominantly halite (sodium chloride) and is thick and laterally extensive. DOE selected
7 the Salado Formation as the site of the WIPP repository for several geologically related reasons
8 (DOE 1980, 1990): (1) the Salado halite units have very low permeability to fluid flow, which
9 impedes groundwater flow into and out of the repository; (2) the Salado is regionally

10 widespread; (3) the Salado includes continuous halite beds without complicated structure; (4) the
11 Salado is deep with little potential for dissolution; (5) the Salado is near enough to the surface
12 that access is reasonable; and (6) the Salado is largely free of mobile groundwater, when
13 compared with existing mines and other potential repository sites.
14
15 The Salado Formation ranges in thickness from approximately 540 to 646 m (1,770 to
16 2,120 ft). The Salado is composed of four members. From oldest to youngest, they are the Lower
17 Member, the McNutt Potash Member, the Vaca Triste Sandstone, and the Upper Member. The
18 WIPP repository is located in the Lower Member and in the thickest part of the Salado
19 Formation.
20
21
22 Castile Formation. The Permian Castile Formation directly underlies the Salado
23 Formation and typically consists of three relatively thick anhydrite/carbonate units and two thick
24 halite units in the WIPP area. It is approximately 390-m (1,280-ft) thick and is present from
25 approximately 810 to 1,200 m (2,660 to 3,940 ft) bgs at the site, which is approximately 155 m
26 (509 ft) below the level of the repository. The more brittle anhydrite units of the Castile are
27 locally fractured, and the fracture zones are relatively permeable and act as zones for
28 accumulation of brine trapped in the Castile since the Permian (DOE 1997).
29
30
31 Bell Canyon Formation. The Permian Bell Canyon Formation underlies the Castile
32 Formation and is composed of a layered sequence of sandstones, shales, siltstones, and
33 limestones near the WIPP site. It is also the uppermost target of hydrocarbon exploration in the
34 local area. It is approximately 350-m (1,150-ft) thick and is present from approximately 1,200 to
35 1,550 in (3,940 to 5,090 ft) bgs at the site. The top of the Bell Canyon is approximately 545 in
36 (1,790 ft) below the level of the repository.
37
38
39 Rustler Formation. The upper Permian Rustler Formation lies above the WIPP
40 repository and directly overlies the Salado Formation. It is divided into five members. From the
41 base of the Rustler Formation, these members are the Los Medajios, the Culebra Dolomite, the
42 Tamarisk, the Magenta Dolomite, and the Forty-niner. The Culebra consists of locally
43 argillaceous and arenaceous, well to poorly indurated dolomicrite with numerous cavities (vugs),
44 fractures, and silty zones. The Magenta is a silty, gypsiferous, laminated dolomite. The other
45 three members contain layers of claystone or mudstone sandwiched between layers of
46 anhydrite/gypsum. In the southeast comer of the WIPP site and farther to the east, halite beds are
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1 also present in the non-dolomite members of the Rustler Formation. The Rustler Formation is
2 approximately 94-m (310-ft) thick and is present from approximately 164 to 257 m (538 to
3 843 ft) bgs at the WIPP site. The top of the formation dips to the east-northeast across much of
4 the WIPP site (Powers 2009). Its base is approximately 400 m (1,312 ft) above the level of the
5 repository. The Rustler Formation contains the most extensive water-bearing units in the WIPP
6 site area.
7
8
9 Dewey Lake Formation. The Dewey Lake Formation overlies the Rustler Formation at

10 WIPP and is Permo-Triassic in age. It consists largely of reddish-brown siltstones and
11 claystones, with lesser amounts of very fine to fine sandstone. Sediments are typically cemented
12 with sulfates (gypsum and anhydrite). The formation generally thickens across the WIPP site
13 from west to east to a maximum thickness of more than 183 in (600 ft) in the eastern part of the
14 Delaware Basin east of the site. At the WIPP site, it is approximately 146-m (480-ft) thick and
15 occurs from approximately 16 to 162 m (52 to 532 ft) bgs. The base of the Dewey Lake is
16 approximately 495 in (1,623 ft) above the level of the repository. The surface water from Dewey
17 Lake is primarily used for livestock watering and irrigation (Powers 2009).
18
19
20 Santa Rosa Formation. The Triassic Santa Rosa Formation, the basal formation of the
21 Dockum Group, overlies the Dewey Lake Formation and consists of light reddish-brown
22 sandstones and conglomerates, siltstone, and claystone. The Santa Rosa Formation is several
23 hundred feet thick east of the WIPP site, but it thins to the west. It is about 12-m (40-ft) thick
24 near the center of the WIPP site and is absent in the western third of the site as a result of
25 erosion. The Santa Rosa is used as a source of groundwater to the east of the WIPP site
26 (DOE 1996b; Powers 2009).
27
28
29 Gatufia Formation. The Miocene-Pleistocene Gatufia Formation overlies the Santa Rosa
30 Formation and is somewhat similar in lithology and color, although the Gatufia is also
31 characterized by a wide range of lithologies (coarse conglomerates to gypsum-bearing
32 claystones). The upper Gatufia contains a 600,000-year-old volcanic ash layer (DOE 1996b). The
33 formation is generally less than 15-m (50-ft) thick across the WIPP site and occurs at depths of
34 4.6 to 6.1 m (15 to 20 ft) bgs. The Gatufia Formation is in turn overlain by the Mescalero caliche
35 and surficial sand deposits (Powers 2009).
36
37
38 Mescalero Caliche and Other Surface Deposits. The Mescalero caliche is a pedogenic
39 carbonate unit that is continuous across the WIPP site, with thicknesses of up to 1.8 m (6 fi). The
40 unit is exposed in places but may also underlie dune sand (to depths of up to 6.1 m [20 ft]). The
41 continuity of the Mescalero is disrupted by erosion and solution and by plant growth. Funnel-like
42 features called "flowerpots" can be seen throughout areas where the unit is well-exposed;
43 mesquite and creosote bush root systems are found in some of these features. The presence of the
44 Mescalero caliche indicates general stability across the land surface, since it took about
45 100,000 years to form and developed about 500,000 years ago (Powers 2009).
46
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1 Above the Mescalero is the Berino soil, a thick, reddish, semiconsolidated sand
2 containing little carbonate, ranging in thickness from centimeters (inches) to 0.30 to 0.61 m (I to
3 2 ft). The Berino soil is likely derived from wind-blown material modified by pedogenic
4 processes. It is often found in flowerpots and as a thin soil veneer on the surface of the
5 Mescalero caliche (Powers 2009).
6
7
8 4.2.2.1.4 Seismicity. No surface displacement or faulting younger than early Permian
9 has been reported, indicating that tectonic movement since then, if any, has not been noteworthy.

10 No mapped Quaternary (last 1.9 million years) or Holocene (last 10,000 years) faults exist closer
11 to the site than the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains, about 100 km (60 mi) to the
12 west-southwest (DOE 1997).
13
14 The strongest earthquake on record within 290 km (180 mi) of the site was the Valentine,
15 Texas, earthquake of August 16, 1931 (DOE 1997), with an estimated Richter magnitude of 6.4.
16 A modified Mercalli intensity of V Was estimated for this earthquake's ground shaking at WIPP.
17 At Intensity V, ground shaking is felt by nearly everyone; a few instances of cracked plaster
18 occur; and unstable objects are overturned. This is the strongest ground-shaking intensity known
19 for the WIPP site.
20
21 From November 1974 to August 2006, the largest earthquake within 300 km (184 mi) of
22 the WIPP site occurred on April 14, 1995 (based on a search of the U.S. Geological Survey
23 [USGS] National Earthquake Information Center data). It was located 32 km (20 mi) east-
24 southeast of Alpine, Texas (approximately 240 km [150 mi] south of the site) and was assigned a
25 Richter magnitude of 5.7. It was the largest event within 300 km (184 mi) of the site since the
26 Valentine, Texas, earthquake, and had no effect on any structures at WIPP (Sanford et al. 1995).
27 From 1974 to 2006, recorded earthquakes within a 300-km (184-mi) radius of WIPP have ranged
28 from magnitude 2.3 to 5.7 (USGS 2010).
29
30
31 4.2.2.1.5 Volcanic Activity. The nearest potentially active volcanoes are in the Zuni-
32 Bandera volcanic field in northwestern New Mexico. Volcanoes in this area are of the cinder
33 cone (basaltic) type. They have not been active in at least 2,000 years and are considered to be
34 dormant (New Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources 2008).
35
36
37 4.2.2.2 Mineral and Energy Resources
38
39
40 4.2.2.2.1 Hydrocarbons. Prior to 1970, most commercially related drilling in the WIPP
41 area targeted shallow oil (1,200 to 1,400 m [3,940 to 4,590 ft] in depth) in the Bell Canyon
42 Formation. From 1970 to the mid-i1980s, most drilling near WIPP focused on gas exploration in
43 the deeper Morrow and Atoka Formations (approximately 4,000 m [ 13, 100 ft]). During the late
44 1980s and early 1990s, commercial oil was discovered in the Permian Cherry Canyon and
45 Brushy Canyon Formations, which lie below the Bell Canyon Formation described above. These
46 discoveries were made at locations adjacent to the eastern and northeastern boundary of WIPP, at
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1 a depth of approximately 2,100 to 2,400 m (6,890 to 7,870 ft). These formations are the primary
2 exploration and development targets in the Permian Basin, one of the most actively explored
3 areas in the United States (Broadhead et al. 1995).
4
5 Oil and gas exploration drilling activities in the New Mexico portion of the Permian
6 Basin (in which the WIPP site is located) have fluctuated considerably since 1997. As many as
7 57 rigs were working in the basin in late 1997, but the maximum number dropped to about 15 in
8 2000. The maximum rig count increased to approximately 65 in 2001, dropped to the low 30s in
9 2002, and then steadily increased to approximately 60 in 2005. It is assumed that hydrocarbon

10 exploration drilling activities in the region of the WIPP site will continue for the foreseeable
11 future (Crossroads 2005).
12
13 Within and immediately around the WIPP Land Withdrawal Boundary (LWB),
14 significant reserves of recoverable oil and gas may be present in the Morrow and Atoka
15 Formations and in shallower Bell Canyon and Cherry Canyon Formation reservoirs
16 (Broadhead et al. 1995).
17
18
19 4.2.2.2.2 Potash. Bedded potash (a mixture of several soluble oxide, sulfate, and
20 chloride compounds containing potassium, used chiefly in fertilizers) was discovered in Eddy
21 County, New Mexico, in 1925. By 1944, New Mexico was the largest domestic potash producer,
22 representing 85% of consumption. Development continued through the 1950s and 1960s,
23 reversed in the 1970s, and had declined by the mid 1990s.
24
25 Since 1997, potash mining activities in the region of the WIPP site have continued.
26 Approximately 1,500,000 tons of potash were produced in 1997, and production has slowly
27 declined since that time. In 2005, approximately 1,000,000 tons were produced
28 (NMEMNRD 2006).
29
30 The majority of actively mined and potential resources of potash ore are found in the
31 37-m-thick (120-ft-thick) McNutt Member of the Salado Formation, which is the host for 11 ore
32 zones.
33
34
35 4.2.3 Water Resources
36
37
38 4.2.3.1 Surface Water
39
40 There are no natural surface water bodies within the boundaries of the WIPP site.
41 Widespread eolian (sand dune) deposits that are of Holocene age or older indicate that little
42 surface drainage has developed within and around the site. The nearest significant surface water
43 body, Laguna Grande de la Sal, is located about 13 km (8 mi) west-southwest of the site in Nash
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1 Draw,1 where there are shallow brine ponds. Small, man-made earthen livestock watering holes
2 (called "tanks") occur around the WIPP site, particularly to the south, but are not hydrologically
3 connected to the formations overlying the WIPP repository. The watering holes are constructed to
4 hold runoff and not allow it to infiltrate. There may be minor leakage through the unsaturated
5 zone beneath them that eventually reaches a Dewey Lake water table. The predominant use of
6 surface water in the region is for livestock watering and irrigation (DOE 1997, 2008a;
7 Powers 2009).
8
9 The Pecos River is the only perennial stream in the region (Figure 4.1.1-1). The river

10 flows to the south-southeast and is, at its closest point (the Malaga Bend), about 16 km (10 mi)
11 west of the WIPP site. The WIPP site is within the Pecos River drainage basin, although a
12 natural divide lies between the Pecos River and the WIPP site. As a result, the Pecos drainage
13 system does not currently affect the site. At least 90% of the mean annual precipitation at the
14 WIPP site (30 cm [12 in.]) is lost by evapotranspiration, although precipitation rates may exceed
15 evapotranspiration during intense thunderstorms that produce runoff and percolation. The
16 average annual streamflow of the Pecos River at Malaga Bend (from 1938 through 2008) was
17 4.6 m3/s or cms (164.5 ft3/s or cfs) (USGS 2009). The maximum recorded streamflow (with a
18 monthly mean of 119 cms [4,200 cfs]) occurred in August 1996 at the Malaga Bend; its
19 maximum elevation was 90 m (300 ft) below the surface elevation of the WIPP site
20 (USGS 2009; DOE 1997, 2006a).
21
22 Surface water samples collected along the Pecos River and from various tanks around the
23 WIPP site are routinely analyzed for radionuclides, including U, Pu, Am, K-40, Co-60, Cs-137,
24 and Sr-90. In 2007, uranium and plutonium concentrations were compared to baseline levels
25 observed between 1985 and 1989. The highest concentrations of U-234, U-235, and U-238
26 detected in the Pecos River and surrounding tanks were found to fall within the ranges of
27 baseline levels. Pu-238, Pu-239, and Pu-240 were not detected. Am-241 was found in water
28 (at 1.14 x 10-3 Bq/L) from Tut tank, northwest of the border of the WIPP site (but no baseline
29 data were available for comparison). The only other radionuclide exceeding its baseline value
30 was K-40, found in a sample from an on-site sewage lagoon at 148 Bq/L (the baseline value for
31 K-40 was 76 Bq/L) (DOE 2008a).
32
33
34 4.2.3.2 Groundwater
35
36
37 4.2.3.2.1 Water-Bearing Units. Several water-bearing zones have been identified and
38 extensively studied at and near the WIPP site. Limited amounts of potable water are found in the
39 middle Dewey Lake Formation and the overlying Triassic Dockum Group (Santa Rosa
40 Sandstone) in the southern part within the WIPP LWB. Two water-bearing units in the Rustler
41 Formation, the Culebra and Magenta Dolomite Members, produce brackish to saline water at the
42 WIPP site and surrounding locations. Another very-low-transmissivity, saline water-bearing

Nash Draw is a surface depression, about 32-km (20-mi) long and 8- to 19-km (5- to 12-mi) wide, located about
6 km (3.7 mi) to the west of the WIPP site (Lorenz 2006). The valley is notable for its karst features and for
exposures of some of the geologic units underlying the WIPP region.
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1 zone occurs along the contact between the Rustler and Salado Formations (DOE 2008a).
2 Mercer (1983) reports no evidence of water in the Gatufia Formation or surficial materials at
3 the WIPP site. Figure 4.2.3-1 shows the stratigraphic relationships of these aquifer units.
4
5
6 Lower Water-Bearing Horizons (below Salado Formation). The Castile Formation is
7 the basal unit of the Ochoan series and represents the oldest of the water-bearing units at the
8 WIPP site. The term "water-bearing horizons" is used in this discussion because nothing below
9 the Salado can properly be termed an aquifer. The formation is about 390-m (1,280-ft) thick and

10 lies about 244 m (800 ft) below the level of the repository. It consists of three thick anhydrite
11 units interbedded with halite and acts as an aquitard between the overlying Salado Formation and
12 the underlying water-bearing sandstones, shales, and limestones of the Bell Canyon Formation
13 (Guadalupian series). No regional groundwater flow system appears to be present in the Castile
14 Formation in the WIPP site area. Fracturing within an anhydrite layer of the upper Castile has
15
16
17
18
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1 created isolated, high-permeability regions (brine reservoirs) that contain brine at higher-than-
2 hydrostatic pressure (Popielak et al. 1983; DOE 1996a, 1999, 2008a).
3
4
5 Salado Formation (WIPP Repository Horizon). The WIPP repository lies entirely
6 within the massive halite beds of the Salado Formation, a regional aquiclude. 2 Estimated
7 hydraulic conductivities range from 10-16 to 10-11 m/s for impure halite intervals and from
8 10-13 to 10-10 m/s in anhydrite (Roberts et al. 1999; Beauheim and Roberts 2002). Although the
9 hydraulic conductivity of the Salado Formation is extremely low, it is not dry. Brine content

10 within the Salado is estimated at 1-2% by weight, and thin clay seams have been observed to
11 contain up to 25% brine by volume (DOE 1999).
12
13 Occurrence of groundwater in the Salado Formation is restricted because halite does not
14 have primary porosity, solution channels, or open fractures. No evidence of circulating water has
15 been found in the unit; however, small pockets of brine (e.g., in Marker Bed 139, which is an
16 anhydrite rather than a halite) and nonflammable gas have been found. Inflow of brine into the
17 repository excavation has been observed in boreholes and from "weeps," which are localized
18 brine seeps issuing from the surfaces of the repository walls, floors, and roofs. The volumes of
19 brine observed from these occurrences have been small, and flow into the repository ceased
20 within three years of initial observation. Nevertheless, for the long term, it is reasonable and
21 conservative to consider that there may be brine near the repository that would flow toward and
22 into the repository, albeit at a low rate (DOE 1996a, 2008a).
23
24 Brine inflow is a concern for the repository in that the brine would provide necessary
25 moisture for the degradation of certain waste material components and gas generation.
26
27
28 Upper Water-Bearing Horizons (above the Salado Formation). Directly above the
29 Salado Formation in Nash Draw is a zone of dissolution residue capable of transmitting water.
30 The transmissivity of this interval, referred to as the Rustler-Salado contact, decreases from Nash
31 Draw eastward to the WIPP site area. Small quantities of brine were found in this zone in WIPP
32 site test holes (DOE 2008a).
33
34 The 95-m (310-ft) thick Rustler Formation, which directly overlies the Salado Formation,
35 ranges in depth from 164 to 257 m (538 to 843 ft) at the WIPP site. Its base is about 398 m
36 (1,310 ft) above the level of the repository. The five members of the Rustler Formation are
37 described in Section 4.2.2.1.3. In ascending order, these members are the Los Medafios Member,
38 Culebra Dolomite Member, Tamarisk Member, Magenta Dolomite Member, and Forty-niner
39 Member. Only the Culebra and Magenta Dolomite Members have enough transmissivity to
40 produce water to wells. The other three members act as aquitards (DOE 1996a).
41
42 The Culebra Dolomite Member of the Rustler Formation is composed predominantly of
43 fractured, microcrystalline dolomite and ranges in thickness from 5.8 to 12.5 m (19 to 41 ft) in
44 the WIPP site region. It is the first significant water-bearing unit above the Salado Formation at

2 An aquiclude is a hydrologic unit that contains groundwater but does not transmit it.
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1 the WIPP site. Regional flow of groundwater in the Culebra Dolomite is generally to the south.
2 Because of its lateral continuity and high transmissivity (as high as 10-3 m2 /s [DOE 2008b]), it is
3 considered to be the most likely pathway for radionuclide releases from the repository to the
4 accessible environment. Estimates of hydraulic conductivity in the Culebra Dolomite vary
5 widely, but in general, they decrease from 10 -4 m/s in Nash Draw to 10-14 m/s east of the WIPP
6 site (DOE 1999). These conductivity variations are believed to be controlled by the relative
7 abundance of pore-filling cements, stress-relief fracturing, and fracturing related to dissolution of
8 the upper Salado Formation rather than by primary depositional features of the unit. Porosities
9 measured in core samples from the Culebra range from 0.03 to 0.30 (Kelley and Saulnier 1990;

10 .TerraTek, Inc. 1996). Although the dolomite matrix provides most of the unit's storage capacity,
11 fluid movement occurs mainly through fractures and vugs. Recent studies of the Culebra show
12 that it is a heterogeneous system with anisotropic characteristics, suggesting variability of
13 fracture orientations on a local scale, especially in the WIPP site area (DOE 2008a;
14 Lorenz 2006). These studies support the interpretation that the Culebra Dolomite and other
15 members of the Rustler Formation are unkarsted strata (Lorenz 2006; DOE 2008b).
16
17 The Magenta Dolomite Member of the Rustler Formation is above the Culebra Dolomite
18 and is separated from it by the Tamarisk Member. The Magenta is about 8-m (26-ft) thick and
19 consists of fine-grained gypsiferous dolomite. The Magenta Dolomite is less transmissive (about
20 10-7 m2/s [DOE 2008b]) than the Culebra Dolomite, having hydraulic conductivities one to two
21 orders of magnitude less than those of the Culebra in most locations (from 10-9 to 10-3 m/s). Like
22 those of the Culebra Dolomite, its hydraulic conductivities increase to the west toward Nash
23 Draw. The hydraulic gradient of the Magenta also increases toward the west, ranging from 0.003
24 to 0.0038 on the east side of the WIPP site to 0.0061 along its west side (DOE 1997, 1999).
25
26 The reddish-brown fine sandstone, siltstone, and silty claystone of the Dewey Lake Red
27 Beds Formation overlie the Rustler Formation. The formation is about 150-m (490-ft) thick at
28 the center of the WIPP site, thinning to the west. The upper portion of the Dewey Lake consists
29 of a fairly thick (up to 80 m [ 164 ft]) unsaturated zone. Just below this zone is a saturated zone
30 perched above a cementation change from carbonate (above) to sulfate (below). The saturated
31 zone, which makes up the middle portion of the Dewey Lake, occurs at depths of about 50 to
32 80 m (164 to 262 ft). In this zone, water is transmitted through open fractures. Below it, fractures
33 tend to be completely filled with gypsum (DOE 1999, 2008a).
34
35 The Santa Rosa Formation thins from being 66-m (217-ft) thick along the eastern WIPP
36 site boundary to zero near the center of the WIPP site. Anthropogenic water (e.g., irrigation
37 water) has been found in the formation in the center part of the WIPP site. The Gatufia Formation
38 unconformably overlies the Santa Rosa. It ranges in thickness from about 6 to 9 m (19 to 31 ft)
39 and consists of silt, sand, and clay, with deposits formed in localized depressions. Saturation in
40 the Gatufia occurs in discontinuous perched zones. This water may also have an anthropogenic
41 source (DOE 1999, 2008a).
42
43
44 4.2.3.2.2 Groundwater Quality. Groundwater samples from monitoring wells in the
45 Culebra Member of the Rustler Formation have been characterized as saline to brine, with total
46 dissolved solid concentrations ranging from 4,000 to 360,000 mg/L. Water from the Culebra has
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1 been classified as Class III water by EPA guidelines and is not acceptable for human
2 consumption or for agricultural purposes (Richey et al. 1985; DOE 2007). DOE (2007) reports
3 there is no WIPP-related contamination in groundwater from the Culebra Member.
4
5 Groundwater in the overlying Dewey Lake Formation is of better quality, with an
6 averaged total dissolved solids value of 3,350 mg/L. This water has been classified as Class II
7 water by EPA guidelines and is suitable for livestock consumption (DOE 2007).
8
9

10 4.2.3.3 Water Use
11
12 The WIPP site water supply is categorized as a nontransierit, noncommunity system for
13 reporting and testing requirements. Water service for the WIPP facility is furnished by the City
14 of Carlsbad from a City-owned waterline that originates at the Double Eagle South Well Field
15 31 mi (50 km) north of the facility. The volume capacity of the waterline is such that it meets all
16 water requirements for the operation of the WIPP facility. As specified in a bill of sale
17 transferring this waterline from DOE to the City in June of 2009, Carlsbad will provide up to
18 25 million L/yr (6.6 million gal/yr) water to the WIPP facility free of charge for the next
19 100 years. Annual water use at the WIPP site is approximately 20 million L/yr
20 (5.4 million gal/yr) (Sandia 2008a).
21
22 The City of Carlsbad is serviced by two separate well fields: Sheep's Draw and Double
23 Eagle. Approximately 98% of Carlsbad's water is supplied by groundwater pumped from nine
24 wells located 11 km (7 mi) southwest of Carlsbad in an area called Sheep's Draw in the foothills
25 of the Guadalupe Mountains. The other 2% comes from the Double Eagle water system. The
26 Double Eagle well system is located near Maljamar, New Mexico. It serves the Ridgecrest
27 Subdivision, Connie Road, Blackfoot Road, Hobbs Highway Industrial Park Area, Brantley Lake
28 State Park, and the WIPP site. In 2007, the city of Carlsbad's water supply system pumped
29 9.5 billion L (2.5 billion gal) of water (Carlsbad 2008a).
30
31 The Double Eagle system that supplies water to the WIPP site has 29 wells in two well
32 fields (north and south). Twelve of the wells are operational in the north well field; two are
33 operational in the south well field. The south well field is the main source of water for the WIPP
34 site and a handful of other users. Double Eagle water is withdrawn from the Ogallala Aquifer
35 (Carlsbad 2008a,b). The Double Eagle system has a total capacity of approximately
36 9.5 billion L/yr (2.5 billion gal/yr). Existing storage facilities include a 11.4 million L
37 (3 million gal) reservoir, a 1.6 million L (0.42 million gal) reservoir, and a 3.8 million L
38 (1 million gal) reservoir. A 7.6 million L (2 million gal) reservoir has also been added to the
39 South Well Field. In 2004, the reservoir capacity was too small to meet the system demands. In
40 order to maintain pressure and flow requirements, the wells were operated continuously
41 (Tully 2004). If operated at capacity, the two south well field wells would produce about
42 1.4 billion L (360 million gal) of water annually. There is a recommendation to install six new
43 large-diameter wells, three in each well field, once well design is completed (Carlsbad 2008b).
44
45
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1 4.2.4 Human Health
2
3 The dose limit for WIPP operations is given in 40 CFR Part 191, Subpart A, and requires
4 that the combined annual dose equivalent to any member of the general public in the vicinity of
5 the site not exceed 25 mrem/yr to the whole body, 75 mrem/yr to the thyroid, and 25 mrem/yr to
6 any other critical organ. Potential radiation exposures of the off-site general public can occur as a
7 result of three pathways: (1) air transport, (2) water ingestion, and (3) ingestion of game animals.
8 Of these three pathways, only the air pathway is considered to be credible. Elevated
9 concentrations of radionuclides have not been detected in groundwater or game animals in the

10 site vicinity.
11

12 The estimated highest dose to an individual receptor from airborne releases was estimated
13 to be less than 7.0 x 10-6 mrem/yr effective dose equivalent in 2007 (DOE 2008a). This
14 individual receptor is assumed to reside 7.5 km (4.7 mi) west-northwest of the site. This dose is
15 well below the standard of 10 mrem/yr given in 40 CFR Part 61, Subpart H. A hypothetical
16 individual residing at the site fence line in the northwest sector is estimated to receive a dose of
17 less than 1.5 x 10-4 mrem/yr for the whole body and 1.5 x 10-3 mrem/yr to the critical organ.
18 These values are well below the dose limits for WIPP operations given 40 CFR Part 191,
19 Subpart A.
20
21 The potential collective dose to the 100,000 people living within 80 km (50 mi) of WIPP
22 was calculated to be 2.2 x 10-5 person-rem/yr in 2007 (DOE 2008a). Assuming this dose was
23 distributed uniformly to all individuals living within 80 km (50 mi) of the site, the average dose
24 to each person would be about 2.2 x 10-7 mrem/yr. This is an extremely small fraction of the
25 average dose to members of the general public of 620 mrem/yr from all natural background and
26 man-made sources of radiation exposure (NCRP 2009).
27
28 Before operations started at WIPP for receipt and disposal of TRU waste, estimates were
29 developed for the doses that could be expected to occur to workers (Bradley et al. 1993). The
30 estimated doses for each worker during normal CH waste handling operations at WIPP were
31 estimated to be as follows: Waste handlers receive 0.70 rem/yr, radiation control technicians
32 receive 0.60 rem/yr, and an average individual receives 0.68 rem/yr. The estimated annual doses
33 to these three categories of workers for handling all TRU (CH and RH) waste are given as
34 0.79 rem/yr, 0.87 rem/yr, and 0.81 rem/yr, respectively. The average individual represents the
35 dose associated with the range of activities at WIPP and is thus a composite (or average) worker.
36 The WAC for WIPP limits the contact dose rate to 200 mrem/h for CH wastes and 1,000 rem/h
37 for RH wastes. The project has a self-imposed limit of 1 rem/yr for worker exposure at WIPP,
38 which is lower than the occupational exposure limit of 5 rem/yr given in DOE Order 5400.5.
39
40 Data on actual operations at WIPP indicate that workers are receiving very low doses
41 from external gamma radiation (Jierree 2009; McCauslin 201 Ob). The total annual worker dose
42 commitment for the years 1999 through 2009 was 12.4 person-rem (or an average of about
43 1.1 person-rem/yr) and ranged from a low of 0.331 person-rem/yr to a maximum of
44 2.298 person-rem/yr. Of the more than 1,100 workers who were monitored for radiation
45 exposure in 2009, 68 had reportable doses. Most of the individuals who had reportable doses
46 were waste handlers and radiological control technicians.
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1 These occupational doses are lower than the preoperational estimates noted above. These
2 low occupational doses reflect both the good radiation control practices at WIPP and the safe
3 design of the waste handling equipment and remote handling processes for RH wastes. In
4 addition, most of the waste disposed of at WIPP has been CH waste having low contact dose
5 rates. For purposes of analysis in this EIS, all of the GTCC waste would be managed in the same
6 manner as CH waste for disposal at WIPP.
7
8
9 4.2.5 Ecology

10
11 The WIPP site area is characterized by large, stabilized sand dunes. It is located within a
12 transition area between the northern extension of the Chihuahuan Desert (desert grassland) and
13 the southern Great Plains (short-grass prairie) and shares the vegetative characteristics of both
14 areas (DOE 1980). More than 100 species of plants have been identified within the WIPP LWB
15 (DOE 1993). Numerous species of forbs and perennial grasses are present. The dominant shrubs
16 include shinnery oak (Quercus havardii), mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), sand sagebrush
17 (Artemisia filifolia), dune yucca (Yucca campestris), and smallhead snakeweed (Gutierrezia
18 microcephala) (DOE 1980, 1997). Russian thistle is a nonnative species that is commonly
19 established in disturbed areas (DOE 1980).
20
21 No wetlands occur on the WIPP site or in the immediate vicinity of the site.
22
23 More than 45 mammal species (including 15 bat species) occur within Lea and Eddy
24 Counties, with 39 species occurring in the WIPP site area (DOE 1980). Mule deer, pronghorn,
25 and coyote are among the larger mammals found in the area (DOE 1980, 1997).
26
27 More than 120 species of birds have been documented on or near the WIPP site
28 (DOE 1980). Common bird species include the loggerhead shrike, pyrrhuloxia (Cardinalis
29 sinuatus), and black-throated sparrow (Amphispiza bilineata) (DOE 1997). The availability of
30 nesting sites may limit bird populations in the project area (DOE 1980).
31
32 Twenty-three reptile and 10 amphibian species occur in the area (DOE 1980, 1993). Most
33 desert amphibians are generally seen only following spring or summer rains (DOE 1993).
34
35 The two-county region lies within the drainage basin of the Pecos River. However, the
36 only permanent aquatic habitats near the WIPP site include earthen watering ponds for livestock
37 (DOE 1997). These man-made livestock watering holes, which are not hydrologically connected
38 to the formations overlying the WIPP site, are located several miles away (DOE 2007). Two salt
39 pile evaporation ponds, a detention basin, and two man-made ponds occur within the developed
40 portions of the WIPP site. However, these ponds do not provide productive aquatic habitats.
41
42 The endangered, threatened, and other special-status species reported from the area of
43 Eddy and Lea Counties are listed in Table 4.2.5-1. (Special-status aquatic species and species
44 that primarily occur near major aquatic habitats are not included, because no aquatic habitats in
45 which those species occur are located near the WIPP site.) None of the species listed in
46 Table 4.2.5-1 were observed within the WIPP LWB in 1996, and there is no designated critical
47 habitat for federally listed species at the WIPP site (DOE 1997). Critical habitat for the gypsum
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TABLE 4.2.5-1 Federally and State-Listed Threatened, Endangered,
and Other Special-Status Species in Eddy and Lea Counties,
New Mexico

Common Name Statusa
(Scientific Name) Federal/State

Plants
Chapline's columbine (Aquilegia chaplinei) SC/SSC
Five-flowered rockdaisy (Perityle quinqueflora) SC/SSC
Gray sibara (Sibara grisea) SC/SSC
Great sage (Salvia summa) SC/SSC
Guadalupe mescal bean (Sophora gypsophila var. guadalupensis) SC/SSC
Guadalupe milkwort (Polygala rimulicola var. rimulicola) SC/SSC
Guadalupe penstemon (Penstemon cardinalis regalis) SC/SSC
Guadalupe pincushion cactus (Escobaria guadalupensis) SC/SSC
Guadalupe valerian (Valeriana texana) SC/SSC
Gypsogenus ringstem (Anulocaulis gypsogenus) SC/SSC
Gypsum milkvetch (Astragalus gypsodes) SC/SSC
Gypsum wild-buckwheat (Eriogonum gypsophilum) T/SE
Hershey's cliff daisy (Chaetopappa hersheyi) SC/SSC
Kuenzler hedgehog cactus (Echinocereusfendleri var. kuenzleri) E/SE
Lee's pincushion cactus (Escobaria sneedii var. leei) T/SE
McKittrick pennyroyal (Hedeoma apiculatum) SC/SSC
Rubber rabbitbush (Ericameria nauseosa var. texensis) SC/SSC
Scheer's pincushion cactus (Coryphantha scheeri var. scheeri) SC/SE
Shining coralroot (Hexalectris nitida) SC/SE
Sneed pincushion cactus (Coryphantha sneedii var. sneedii) E/ST
Sparsely-flowered jewelflower (Streptanthus sparsiflorus) SC/SSC
Tharp's blue-star (Amsonia tharpii) SC/SE
Villous muhly (Muhlenbergia villiflora var. villosa) SC/SSC
Wright's water~willow (Justicia wrightii) SC/SSC
Yellowseed fiddleleaf (Nama xylopodum) SC/SSC

Invertebrates
Ovate vertigo (Vertigo ovata) -/ST

Reptiles
Arid land ribbon snake (Thamnophis proximus diabolicus) -/ST
Mottled rock rattlesnake (Crotalus lepidus lepidus) -/ST
Sand dune lizard (Sceloporus arenicolus) C/ST

Birds
American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) -/ST
Arctic peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus tundrius) -/ST
Baird's sparrow (Ammodramus bairdi) -/ST
Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) -/ST
Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii arizonae) -/ST
Broad-billed hummingbird (Cyanthus latirostris) -/ST
Common ground-dove (Columbina passerina) -/SE
Gray vireo (Vireo vicinior) -/ST
Least tern (Sterna antillarum at halassos) -----------------------------------E-SE ------
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TABLE 4.2.5-1 (Cont.)

Common Name Statusa

(Scientific Name) Federal/State

Lesser prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus) C/-
Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) T/-
Northern aplomado falcon (Falcofemoralis septentrionalis) E/SE
Southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax trallii extimus) E/SE
Varied bunting (Passerina versicolor) -/ST

Mammals
Black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes) E/-

a C (candidate): A species for which the USFWS has on file sufficient

information on biological vulnerability and threats to support a proposal to list
as endangered or threatened.

E (endangered): A species in danger of extinction throughout all or a
significant portion of its range.

SC (species of concern): An informal term referring to a species that might be
in need of conservation action. This may range from a need for periodic
monitoring of populations and threats to the species and its habitat, to the
necessity for listing as threatened or endangered. Such species receive no legal
protection under the Endangered Species Act and use of the term does not
necessarily imply that a species will eventually be proposed for listing.

SE (state endangered): Any species or subspecies whose prospects of survival
or recruitment in New Mexico are in jeopardy.

SSC (state species of concern): A New Mexico plant species, which should be
protected from land use impacts when possible because it is a unique and
limited component of the regional flora.

ST (state threatened): Any species or subspecies that is likely to become
endangered within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion
of its range in New Mexico.

T (threatened): A species likely to become endangered within the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

-: Not listed.

Sources: DOE (1997); New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (2006); New
Mexico Rare Plant Technical Council (2007)

1

2
3
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wild-buckwheat (Eriogonum gypsophilum) is over 30 mi (48 km) from the WIPP site. Favorable
habitat for the lesser prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus), a federal candidate species,
does occur within the WIPP LWB and other surrounding areas (DOE 2007). WIPP employees
have instituted measures, in consultation with the BLM, to protect the lesser prairie-chicken and
its habitat. They include the establishment of periods during which off-site field activities may
not be performed during the species' breeding season (DOE 2007).

9 4.2.6 Socioeconomics
10
11 Socioeconomic data for WIPP describe an ROI surrounding the site composed of two
12 counties: Eddy County and Lea County, New Mexico. The majority of WIPP workers reside in
13 these counties (DOE 1997).
14
15
16 4.2.6.1 Employment
17
18 In 2005, total employment in the ROI stood at 36,541 and was expected to reach 37,567
19 by 2008. Employment grew at an annual average rate of 1.2% between 1995 and 2005
20 (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2008a). The economy of the ROI is dominated by the mining, trade,
21 and service industries, with employment in these activities currently contributing almost 74% of
22 all employment (see Table 4.2.6-1). The WIPP annual budget accounts for 1,095 full-time
23 employees (Sandia 2008a).
24
25

TABLE 4.2.6-1 WIPP County and ROI Employment by Industry in 2005

New Mexico
% of ROI

Sector Eddy County Lea County ROI Total Total

Agriculturea 1,077 877 1,954 5.3
Mining 2,839 2,160 4,999 13.7
Construction 1,079 1,348 2,427 6.6
Manufacturing 1,284 358 1,642 4.5
Transportation and public utilities 874 863 1,737 4.8
Trade 2,812 3,482 6,294 17.2
Finance, insurance, and real estate 834 952 1,786 4.9
Services 8,071 7,624 15,695 42.9
Other 10 3 13 0.0
Total 18,880 17,667 36,541

a Source: USDA (2008).

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008a)
26
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4.2.6.2 Unemployment

Unemployment rates have varied across the
counties in the ROI (Table 4.2.6-2). Over the 10-year
period 1999-2008, the average rate in Eddy County
was 5.1%, with a slightly lower rate of 4.7% in Lea
County. The average rate in the ROI over this period
was 4.9%, slightly lower than the average rate for the
state of 5.0%. Unemployment rates for the first two
months of 2009 were consistently higher than rates for
2008 as a whole; in Lea County, the unemployment rate
increased to 3.8%, while in Eddy County, the rate
reached 3.6%. The average rates for the ROI (3.7%)
and for the state (5.4%) during this period were both
higher than the corresponding average rates for 2008.

TABLE 4.2.6-2 WIPP Average
County, ROI, and State
Unemployment Rates (%) in
Selected Years

Location 1999-2008 2008 2009a

Eddy County 5.1 2.8 3.6
Lea County 4.7 2.5 3.8
ROI 4.9 2.6 3.7
New Mexico 5.0 4.2 5.4

a Rates for 2009 are the average for

January and February.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor
(2009a-d)

4.2.6.3 Personal Income

Total personal income in the ROI stood at almost $3.2 billion in 2005 and was expected
to reach $3.4 billion in 2008, growing at an annual average rate of growth of 2.8% over the
period 1995 to 2005 (Table 4.2.6-3). ROI personal income per capita also rose over the same

TABLE 4.2.6-3 WIPP County, ROI, and State Personal Income in Selected Years

Average Annual
Growth Rate (%),

Location 1995 2005 1995-2005 2008a

Eddy County
Total personal income (2006 $ in millions) 1,183 1,542 2.7 1,650
Personal income per capita (2006 $) 22,609 30,072 2.9 31,597

Lea County
Total personal income (2006 $ in millions) 1,208 1,616 3.0 1,743
Personal income per capita (2006 $) 21,333 28,528 3.0 30,317

ROI total
Total personal income (2006 $ in millions) 2,390 3,158 2.8 3,393
Personal income per capita (2006 $) 21,946 29,262 2.9 30,926

New Mexico
Total personal income (2006 $ in millions) 41,935 55,447 2.8 59,603
Personal income per capita (2006 $) 24,375 28,789 1.7 29,554

a Argonne National Laboratory estimates.

Source: DOC (2008)

25
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1 period and was expected to reach $30,926 in 2008, compared to $29,262 in 2005. Per capita
2 incomes were higher in Eddy County ($31,597 in 2008) than elsewhere in the ROI.
3
4
5 4.2.6.4 Population
6
7 The population of the ROI was 107,169 in 2000 (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2008b) and
8 was expected to reach 109,739 by 2008 (Table 4.2.6-4). In 2008, 57,508 people were living in
9 Lea County (52% of the ROI total). Over the period 1990 to 2006, population in the ROI as a

10 whole grew slightly, with an average growth rate of 0.3%, while population in New Mexico as a
11 whole grew at a rate of 1.7% over the same period.
12
13
14 4.2.6.5 Housing
15
16 Housing stock in the ROI as a whole grew at an annual rate of 0.5% over the period
17 1990 to 2000 (Table 4.2.6-5), with total housing units expected to reach 46,743 in 2008. A total
18 of 2,187 new units were added to the existing housing stock in the ROI between 1990 and 2000.
19 On the basis of annual population growth rates, 6,741 vacant housing units were expected in the
20 ROI in 2008, of which 1,534 were expected to be rental units available to construction workers at
21 the proposed facility.
22
23
24 4.2.6.6 Fiscal Conditions
25
26 Further construction and operations at WIPP for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
27 disposal would result in continued expenditures for local government jurisdictions, including
28 counties, cities, and school districts. Table 4.2.6-6 presents information on expenditures by the
29 various local government jurisdictions and school districts in the ROI.
30
31

TABLE 4.2.6-4 WIPP County, ROI, and State Population in Selected
Years

Average Annual

Growth Rate (%),
Location 1990 2000 2006 1990-2006 2008a

Eddy County 48,605 51,658 51,815 0.4% 52,231
Lea County 55,765 55,511 57,312 0.2% 57,508
ROI total 104,370 107,169 109,127 0'3% 109,739
New Mexico 1,521,574 1,818,046 1,954,599 1.6% 2,016,755

a Argonne National Laboratory projections.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008b); estimated data for 2006

32
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TABLE 4.2.6-5 WIPP County, ROI, and
State Housing Characteristics in Selected
Years

Type of Housing 1990 2000 2008a

Eddy County
Owner occupied 12,745 14,391 14,551
Rental 4,727 4,988 5,043
Vacant units 2,662 2,870 2,902
Total units 20,134 22,249 22,496

Lea County
Owner occupied 13,809 14,301 14,816
Rental . 5,497 5,398 5.592
Vacant units 4,027 3,706 3,839
Total units 23,333 23,405 24,247

ROI
Owner occupied 26,554 28,692 29,366
Rental 10,224 10,386 10,636
Vacant units 6,689 6,576 6,741
Total units 43,467 45,654 46,743

New Mexico
Owner occupied 365,965 474,445 583,960
Rental 176,744 203,526 250,505
Vacant units 89,349 102,608 126,293
Total units 632,058 780,579 960,758

a Argonne National Laboratory projections.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008b)

TABLE 4.2.6-6 WIPP County, ROI,
and State Public Service Expenditures
in 2006 ($ in millions)

School
Location Local Government Districts

Eddy County 30.1 47.5
Lea County 68.1 48.4
ROI 98.2 95.9
New Mexico 6,754 2,500

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008c)
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4.2.6.7 Public Services

Further construction and operations at WIPP would continue the demand for employment
to provide public safety, fire protection, and community and educational services in the counties,
cities, and school districts likely to host relocating construction workers and operations
employees. Demands would also continue on local physician services. Table 4.2.6-7 presents
data on employment and levels of service (number of employees per 1,000 population) for public
safety and general local government services. Table 4.2.6-8 provides staffing and level-of-
service data for school districts. Table 4.2.6-9 provides data on medical employment.

TABLE 4.2.6-7 WIPP County, ROI, and State Public
Service Employment in 2006

Eddy County Lea County

Level of Level of
Service No. Servicea No. Servicea

Police protection 137 2.6 76 1.3
Fire protectionb .64 1.2 90 1.6
General 712 13.7 679 11.8

ROI New Mexico

Level of Level of
Service No. Servicea No. Servicea

Police protection 213 2.0 3,882 2.0
Fire protection 154 1.4 2,121 1.1
General 1,391 12.7 71,143 36.4

a Level of service represents the number of employees per

1,000 persons.

b Does not include volunteers.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008b,c)

13
14
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TABLE 4.2.6-8 WIPP County,
ROI, and State Education
Employment in 2006

No. of Level of
County Teachers Servicea

Eddy County 653 12.6
Lea County 758 13.2
ROI total 1,411 12.9
New Mexico 22,021 11.3

a Level of service represents the

number of teachers per
1,000 persons in each county.

Sources: National Center for
Educational Statistics (2008);
U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008b,c)

TABLE 4.2.6-9 WIPP County,
ROI, and State Medical
Employment in 2006

No. of Level of
County Physicians Servicea

Eddy County 92 1.8
Lea County 73 1.3
RO total 165 1.5
New Mexico 4,421 2.3

a Level of service represents the

number of physicians per 1,000
persons in each county.

Sources: AMA (2006); U.S. Bureau of
the Census (2008b)

1
2
3 4.2.7 Environmental Justice
4
5 Figures 4.2.7-1 and 4.2.7-2 and Table 4.2.7-1 show the minority and low-income
6 compositions of the total population located in the 80-km (50-mi) buffer around WIPP from
7 Census data for the year 2000 and CEQ guidelines (CEQ 1997). Persons whose incomes fall
8 below the federal poverty threshold are designated as low income. Minority persons are those
9 who identify themselves as Hispanic or Latino, Asian, Black or African American, American

10 Indian or Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, or multi-racial (with at least
11 one race designated as a minority race under CEQ). Individuals identifying themselves as
12 Hispanic or Latino are included in the table as a separate entry. However, because Hispanics can
13 be of any race, this number also includes individuals who also identify themselves as being part
14 of one or more of the population groups listed in the table.
15
16
17 4.2.8 Land Use
18
19 There are four property areas defined within the 4,146-ha (10,240-ac) WIPP site
20 (Figure 4.2.8-1):
21
22 • Property Protection Area. This is the 14-ha (35-ac) interior core of the site
23 that is surrounded by a chain-link fence. It is under tight, 24-hour security.
24
25. Exclusive Use Area. This 11 2-ha (277-ac) area is surrounded by a barbed-wire
26 fence and restricted for the exclusive use of DOE and its contractors and
27 subcontractors in support of the project. The area is marked with "no
28 trespassing" signs and is patrolled by WIPP security personnel.
29
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Census Block Group with Percent Minority More Than 20 Percentage
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FIGURE 4.2.7-1 Minority Population Concentrations in Census Block Groups within an 80-km
(50-mi) Radius of the WIPP Site (Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 2008b)
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Census Block Group with Percent Low-Income More Than 20 Percentage
Points Higher Than The State Average in 2000
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FIGURE 4.2.7-2 Low-Income Population Concentrations in Census Block Groups within an
80-km (50-mi) Radius of the WIPP Site (Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 2008b)
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TABLE 4.2.7-1 Minority and Low-Income Populations in an
80-km (50-mi) Radius of WIPP

New Mexico Texas
Population Block Groups Block Groups

Total population 107,411 8,171
White, Non-Hispanic 59,697 5,259
Hispanic or Latino 42,351 2,724
Non-Hispanic or Latino minorities 5,363 188

One race 4,242 135
Black or African American 3,006 87
American Indian or Alaskan Native 734 21
Asian 407 25
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 30 0
Some other race 65 2

Two or more races 1,121 53
Total minority 47,714 2,912

Percent minority 44.4% 35.6%
Low-income 20,076 1,444

Percent low-income 18.7% 17.7%
State percent minority 33.2% 29.0%
State percent low-income 18.4% 15.4%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (2008b)

Off-Limits Area. This is a 588-ha (1,454-ac) area where unauthorized entry
and introduction of weapons and/or dangerous materials are prohibited.
Prohibition signs are posted at consistent intervals along its perimeter.
Unless they pose a threat to security, safety, or the environmental quality of
the WIPP site, grazing and public thoroughfares can occur in this area. This
area is patrolled by WIPP security personnel to prevent unauthorized activities
or use.

* WIPP Land Withdrawal Boundary (LWB). This 4,146-ha (10,240-ac) area
delineates the perimeter of the WIPP site. This boundary was established to
extend at least 1.6 km (1.0 mi) beyond any WIPP underground development.

Except for the facilities within the boundaries of the posted 112-ha (277-ac) Exclusive
Use Area, surface land use remains largely unchanged from its pre-1992 multiple land use
designation. Those who wish to conduct activities that might affect lands that are under the
jurisdiction of WIPP but outside the Property Protection Area are required by the WIPP Land
Management Plan (LMP) to prepare a land use request (DOE 2007). Mining and drilling for
reasons other than to support WIPP activities are prohibited within the WIPP site except at two
129-ha (320-ac) tracts of land within the WIPP LWB that are leased for oil and gas development.
These adjoining lease tracts occupy Section 31 in the far southwest comer of the WIPP site
(DOE 1993).
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FIGURE 4.2.8-1 Four Property Areas within the WIPP
Boundary (Source: DOE 1997)

Portions of two grazing allotments administered by BLM (DOE 1993) occur within the
WIPP site boundary. Nearly 5.2% of one 22,493-ha (55,581-ac) allotment overlaps the WIPP site
but does not include areas that are posted "no trespassing." About 9.5% of the other 31,393-ha
(77,574-ac) grazing allotment overlaps the remainder of the WIPP site boundary, including the
Exclusive Use Area that is posted against trespassing and fenced to prevent grazing (DOE 1993).

The WIPP LMP focuses on management protocols for the following: administration of
the plan, environmental compliance, wildlife, cultural resources, grazing, recreation, energy and
mineral sources, land and realty, reclamation, security, industrial safety, emergency
management, maintenance, and work control (DOE 1993).

Most land in the vicinity of the WIPP site is managed by BLM. Land use in the
surrounding area includes livestock grazing, potash mining, oil and gas development, and
recreation (e.g., hunting, camping, hiking, off-highway vehicle operation, horseback riding, and
bird watching) (DOE 1993, 2007). The dominant land use in the WIPP vicinity is for cattle
grazing; smaller amounts of land are used for oil and gas extraction and potash mining. There is
little privately owned land near WIPP, although two ranches are located within 16 km (10 mi) of
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1 the site (DOE 1997). The only agricultural land within 48 km (30 mi) is irrigated farmland along
2 the Pecos River, near the municipalities of Carlsbad and Loving. Little, if any, dry-land farming
3 takes place near WIPP (DOE 1980).
4
5 The region is popular for recreation, providing opportunities for hunting, camping,
6 hiking, and bird watching. The area has a very low population density, and there are
7 approximately 25 residents at various locations within 16 km (10 mi) of the site. The nearest
8 community is the village of Loving, New Mexico, which is located 29 km (18 mi) west-
9 southwest of WIPP. This community has an estimated population of about 1,300 residents.

10
11
12 4.2.9 Transportation
13
14 The WIPP site can be reached by rail or highway. Rail access to WIPP is provided by a
15 rail line connecting with a spur of the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Railroad near the
16 Mosaic Potash Nash Draw Mine, 9.6 km (6 mi) southwest of the site. The rail line includes an
17 adjacent service road. The railroad and service road were constructed on an easement width of
18 46m(150 ft).
19
20 The WIPP site can also be accessed by the North and South Access Roads constructed for
21 the WIPP project (Figure 4.2.9-1). The WIPP LMP (DOE 1993) gives information about the
22 aboveground infrastructure at WIPP. Realty components originally constructed and currently
23 maintained and/or utilized in the operation of WIPP that are under custodial right-of-way (ROW)
24 reservations include, but are not limited to, the North Access Road, South Access Road, and the
25 Access Railroad (DOE 2002). The ROWs, corridors, and realty components are shown in
26 Figure 4.2.9-1.
27
28
29 4.2.9.1 North Access Road
30
31 The North Access Road is a private road granted, for perpetuity, under ROW Reservation
32 NM 55676 on August 24, 1983. The North Access Road is approximately 21 km (13 mi) in
33 length, with an easement width of 37 m (120 ft). Use of this road is restricted to DOE personnel,
34 agents, and contractors of DOE on official business related to the WIPP project or to BLM
35 personnel, permittees, licensees, or lessees. Signs are placed and maintained at the turnout of
36 US 62/180 stating the restrictions on access. Persons desiring access to Highway 128 can use
37 Lea County Line Road immediately to the east. ROW Reservation NM 55676 was amended on
38 April 22, 1988, to facilitate the construction of livestock fencing along either side of the subject
39 road.
40
41
42 4.2.9.2 South Access Road
43
44 The South Access Road, formerly Eddy County Road 802, is a private road granted under
45 ROW Reservation NM 123703. Terms for the ROW expire on December 31, 2039, and terms are
46 subject to renewal. The South Access Road is approximately 6.4 km (4 mi) in length, with an
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FIGURE 4.2.9-1 Access and Rights-of-Way for the WIPP
Site (Source: DOE 2002)

easement width of 43 m (140 ft). On January 27, 2010, Eddy County relinquished ROW
NM 46130 that was held by the County for Eddy County Road 802. Multiple-use access for the
South Access Road will be allowed unless it is determined that access by industry or the general
public represents a significant safety risk to WIPP personnel or to the public. Upon
determination, general access of the South Access Road may be restricted at the boundary of the
580-ha (1,450-ac) Off-Limits Area in accordance with DOE Manual 470.4-2, "Physical
Protection" (DOE 2005).

4.2.9.3 Access Railroad

Rail access to the WIPP site is possible by a rail line connecting with a spur of the BNSF
Railroad near the Mosaic Nash Draw Mine 9.7 km (6 mi) southwest of the site. This section of
rail, which was constructed under the auspices of ROW Reservation NM 55699 granted on
September 27, 1983, is approximately 8 km (5 mi) in length. It consists of an adjacent frontage
road in addition to the rail. Both the railroad and service road were constructed on an easement
width of 46 m (150 ft).
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1 4.2.10 Cultural Resources
2
3 From about 10,000 B.C. to the late 1800s, southeastern New Mexico was inhabited by
4 aboriginal hunters and gatherers who subsisted on various wild plants and animals. In the late
5 1800s, the region was settled by ranchers and farmers. Known archeological sites in the vicinity
6 of WIPP are primarily the remains of prehistoric camps and short-term settlements. These areas
7 are generally marked by hearth features, scattered burned rock, flaked stone projectile points, and
8 cutting and scraping tools, pottery fragments, and ground stone implements. Locations generally
9 represent short-term, seasonal occupations by small, nomadic groups of hunters and gatherers

10 who used the plants and animals in the dune lands east of the Pecos River. In a few cases, sites
11 with evidence of structures have been reported, probably associated with occupations of several
12 weeks to months.
13
14 Historic remains or features (more than 50 years old) are rare but have occasionally been
15 identified. These include features and debris related to yearly ranching in the twentieth century,
16 including fences that may still be in use. The majority of historic sites identified to date include
17 elements that could contribute to their eligibility for the National Register of Historic Places
18 (NRHP).
19
20 With few exceptions, cultural resources known or anticipated in the area covered by the
21 WIPP LWB are significant; they must be identified, recorded, assessed through an inventory, and
22 considered in any plan of development for the area. When compared with most other portions of
23 southeastern New Mexico, the locations (and nature) of cultural resources within the WIPP LWB
24 can be described relatively well on the basis of an intensive inventory of portions of the area,
25 limited excavation, and other investigative work on some sites.
26
27 Several surveys have been completed in the WIPP LWB, and 59 archeological sites and
28 91 isolated occurrences (single artifact or only a few artifacts, or isolated features that can be
29 fully recorded in the field) have been identified to date. The sites and isolates identified are
30 almost exclusively prehistoric. Only one site with both prehistoric and historic components was
31 noted. Approximately 37% of the area within the WIPP LWB has been inventoried for cultural
32 resources. Extrapolating the current number of resources located to date to the rest of the
33 (unsurveyed) area indicates that about 99 additional sites and 153 isolates could be present at the
34 site. The land within the WIPP LWB appears to represent a potentially significant contributor of
35 cultural resources and should be regarded as such when land management decisions are made
36 (DOE 2002).
37
38
39 4.2.11 Waste Management
40
41 Support structures at the WIPP facility used to manage waste generated from facility
42 operations include a sewage treatment system. The sewage treatment system at WIPP is a zero-
43 discharge facility consisting of two primary settling lagoons, two polishing lagoons, a
44 chlorination system, and four evaporation basins. The facility is designed to dispose of domestic
45 sewage and site-generated brine waters from observation well pumping and from underground
46 dewatering activities at WIPP (Sandia 2008a).
47
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1 4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL AND HUMAN HEALTH CONSEQUENCES
2
3 As described previously, this alternative involves the construction of up to 26 additional
4 underground rooms for emplacement of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP. This
5 activity is the focus of the evaluation of potential consequences discussed here in Section 4.3.
6
7
8 4.3.1 Air Quality and Noise
9

10 This section describes potential air quality and noise impacts from the construction of
11 additional rooms and waste disposal operations at WIPP. It is assumed that all the current
12 aboveground facilities would be adequate for the surface handling and waste packaging that
13 would be needed to prepare the wastes for transfer underground (Sandia 2008a). Thus, the only
14 additional construction that would be needed to accommodate wastes would be to create the
15 underground disposal space at WIPP. Construction and operational equipment and resources
16 currently in use at WIPP would be employed.
17
18
19 4.3.1.1 Air Quality
20
21
22 4.3.1.1.1 Construction. There are two potential sources of air pollutant emissions from
23 construction: (1) aboveground activities (e.g., emissions from haul trucks; from stockpiling at the
24 Salt Storage Area; and from commuter, delivery, and support vehicles) and (2) underground
25 activities (e.g., emissions from haul trucks and salt mining that would be released through the
26 exhaust shaft). No air emissions are expected from electric-driven equipment, such as the
27 continuous miner, salt hoist, and ventilation fans. Sources of emissions of criteria pollutants
28 (e.g., SO 2, NOn, CO, PM 10, and PM2 .5), VOCs, and the primary greenhouse gas CO 2 during the
29 construction period would include fugitive dust and engine exhaust emissions from these
30 activities.
31
32 Air emissions of criteria pollutants, VOCs, and CO 2 from construction activities are
33 estimated for the average year, as shown in Table 4.3.1-1. Detailed information on emission
34 factors, assumptions, and emission inventories is given in Appendix D. As shown in the table,
35 total average yearly emission rates would be small when compared with emission totals for Eddy
36 County, which encompasses WIPP. In terms of contribution to the total emissions, the highest
37 average yearly emissions of PM 2.5 would be from salt mining activities, at about 0.030% of the
38 total emissions.
39
40 Background concentration levels for PM 10 and PM 2.5 at the WIPP site are well below the
41 standards, less than 59% of NAAQS and SAAQS; PM10 and PM 2.5 estimates include diesel
42 particulate emissions (see Table 4.2.1-2). All construction activities would occur about 3 km
43 (2 mi) from the site boundary and thus would not contribute much to concentrations at the site
44 boundary or the nearest residence. Construction activities would be conducted so as to minimize
45 potential impacts of construction-related emissions on ambient air quality. Also, construction
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TABLE 4.3.1-1 Average Annual Emissions of
Criteria Pollutants, Volatile Organic Compounds,
and Carbon Dioxide from Construction under
Alternative 2

Total
Emissions Construction Emissions

Pollutant (tons/yr)a (tons/yr)

SO 2  7,783 0.23 (0.0 03 )b

NOx 8,437 1.4 (0.017)
CO 25,725 0.97 (0.004)
VOCs 8,222 0.14 (0.002)
PM10c 27,327 1.8 (0.007)
PM 2.5c 4,744 1.4 (0.03)
CO 2  190

Countyd 1.85 x 106 (0.010)
New Mexicoe 6.50 x 107 (0.0003)
U.S.e 6.54 x 109 (0.000003)
Worldwidee 3.10 x 1010 (0.000001)

a Total emissions in 2002 for Eddy County, in which WIPP
is located. See Table 4.2.1-1 for criteria pollutants and
VOCs.

b As percent of total emissions.

C Estimates for GTCC construction include diesel

particulate emissions.

d Emission data for the year 2005. Currently, data on CO 2

emissions at the county level are not available, so county-
level emissions were estimated from available state total
CO 2 emissions on the basis of population distribution.

e Annual CO 2 emissions in New Mexico, the United States,

and worldwide in 2005.

Sources: EIA (2008); EPA (2008b, 2009)
1

2
3 permits typically require fugitive dust control by established standard dust control practices
4 (primarily by watering unpaved roads, disturbed surfaces, and temporary stockpiles); and by
5 implementing other recognized practices (e.g., temporary wind breaks, slowing down or
6 stopping construction during high wind events).
7
8 Although 03 levels in Carlsbad (about 42 km [26 mi] west of the WIPP site) exceeded
9 the standard (see Table 4.2.1-2), Eddy County, including the WIPP site, is currently in

10 attainment for 03 (40 CFR 81.332). The WIPP site is located far from any major cities, and 03
11 precursor emissions from waste disposal at WIPP would be relatively small, less than 0.017%
12 and 0.005% of county total NOx and VOC emissions, respectively. These emissions would be
13 much lower than those for the regional air shed in which emitted precursors are transported and
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1 formed into 03. Accordingly, potential impacts of 03 precursor releases from construction on
2 regional 03 would not be of concern.
3
4 The major air quality concern with respect to emissions of CO 2 is that it is a greenhouse
5 gas, which traps solar radiation reflected from the earth, keeping it in the atmosphere. The
6 combustion of fossil fuels makes CO2 the most widely emitted greenhouse gas worldwide. CO 2
7 concentrations in the atmosphere continuously increased from approximately 280 parts per
8 million (ppm) in preindustrial times to 379 ppm in 2005, a 35% increase. Most of this increase
9 has occurred in the last 100 years (IPCC 2007).

10
11 Because CO2 is stable in the atmosphere and is essentially uniformly mixed, its climatic
12 impact does not depend on the geographic location of sources; that is, the global total is the
13 important factor with respect to global warming. Therefore, a comparison between U.S. and
14 global emissions and the total emissions from the construction of a disposal facility is useful in
15 understanding whether CO 2 emissions from the site are significant with respect to global
16 warming. As shown in Table 4.3.1-1, CO2 emissions from construction would be less than
17 0.010%, 0.0003%, and 0.000003%, respectively, of 2005 county, state, and U.S. CO2 emissions.
18 In 2005, CO 2 emissions in the United States were about 21% of worldwide emissions
19 (EIA 2008). The potential impacts from construction emissions on climate change would be
20 small.
21
22 Construction activities would occur only during daytime hours when air dispersion is
23 most favorable. Accordingly, potential impacts from construction activities on ambient air
24 quality would be minor and intermittent in nature.
25
26 General conformity applies to federal actions taking place in nonattainment or
27 maintenance areas and would not be applicable to the disposal of GTCC wastes at the WIPP site
28 because the area is classified as being in attainment for all criteria pollutants (40 CFR 81.332).
29
30
31 4.3.1.1.2 Operations. As was the case for construction, criteria pollutants, VOCs, and
32 CO2 would be released into the atmosphere during operations. These emissions would result
33 primarily from exhaust emissions from heavy equipment, such as forklifts and the waste
34 transporter, both aboveground and underground. Estimated peak-year emissions of criteria
35 pollutants, VOCs, and CO 2 for the WIPP alternative are presented in Table 4.3.1-2. Detailed
36 information on emission factors, assumptions, and emission inventories is available in
37 Appendix D. As shown in the table, annual emissions from operations are estimated to be higher
38 than those from construction, except for PM 1o, PM 2.5, and NO, emissions. Compared with
39 annual emissions for Eddy County, the peak-year emissions of NOx are the highest, about
40 0.03 1% of the total emission.
41
42 Because of the distance from the source to the boundary (about 3 km [2 mi]), emissions
43 (including diesel particulate emissions) from operational activities would not contribute much to
44 concentrations at the site boundary or the nearest residence. Therefore, it is expected that, except
45 for 03, concentration levels from operational activities would remain well below the NAAQS.
46
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TABLE 4.3.1-2 Peak-Year Emissions of Criteria
Pollutants, Volatile Organic Compounds, and
Carbon Dioxide from Operations under
Alternative 2

Total
Emissions Operation Emissions

Pollutant (tons/yr)a (tons/yr)

SO 2  7,783 0.48 (0.00 6 )b

NO, 8,437 2.6 (0.031)
CO 25,725 0.56 (0.002)
VOCs 8,222 0.23 (0.003)
PMloC 27,327 0.24 (0.001)
PM 2.5c 4,744 0.22 (0.005)
CO 2  290

Countyd 1.85 x 106 (0.016)
New Mexicoe 6.50 x 107 (0.001)
U.S.e 6.54 x 109  (1 x 10-5)
Worldwidee 3.10 x 1010 (2 x 10-6)

a Total emissions in 2002 for Eddy County, within which
the WIPP is located. See Table 4.2.1-1 for criteria
pollutants and VOCs.

b As percent of total emissions.

c Estimates for GTCC operations include diesel particulate

emissions.

d Emission data for the year 2005. Currently, CO 2

emissions at county level are not available, so county-
level emissions were estimated from available state-total
CO 2 emissions on the basis of population distribution.

e Annual CO 2 emissions in New Mexico, the United

States, and worldwide in 2005.

Source: EIA (2008); EPA (2008b,2009)

With regard to regional 03, precursor emissions of NOx and VOCs would be lower fiom
operations than from construction (0.03 1% and 0.003% of the total county emissions,
respectively). It is not anticipated that they would contribute much to regional 03 levels. CO2
emissions would be about 0.016% of the Eddy County emissions; thus, the potential impact on
climate change would also be negligible.

PSD regulations are not applicable to waste disposal at WIPP because WIPP is not a
major stationary source. In addition, general conformity, which applies only to federal actions
taking place in a nonattainment or maintenance area, is also not applicable to the proposed
action.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
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1 4.3.1.2 Noise
2
3
4 4.3.1.2.1 Construction. The only construction activities at WIPP would involve salt
5 mining, and no site clearing and building construction are anticipated, as discussed in
6 Section 4.3.1.1. For Alternative 2, the primary construction activities would include underground
7 salt mining and stockpiling aboveground at the Salt Storage Area. Noise sources from
8 construction activities would include those from the continuous miner, salt hoist, ventilation
9 fans, and diesel-powered haul trucks operating aboveground and underground. The types of

10 construction equipment and their noise levels are presented in Table 4.3.1-3.
11
12 With regard to a noise impact analysis, when a known noise-sensitive receptor
13 (e.g., school or hospital) is adjacent to a construction project and/or stringent local ordinances or
14 specifications apply, a detailed impact analysis is warranted. However, for a general assessment
15 of construction, it is adequate to assume that only the two noisiest pieces of equipment would
16 operate simultaneously in order to estimate noise levels at the nearest receptor
17 (Hanson et al. 2006). Note that most of the activities would occur underground and would thus
18 have a minimal impact on ambient noise levels. It is estimated that the highest composite noise
19 levels from aboveground construction activities (e.g., a truck and three ventilation fans operating
20 continuously) would be about 93 dBA at 15 m (50 ft) from the source. Considering geometric
21 spreading only, and assuming a 10-hour daytime shift, the noise levels at a distance of 780 m
22 (2,500 ft) from noise sources would be below the EPA guideline of 55 dBA as the Ldn for

23 residential zones. This distance is well within the WIPP boundary, which is at least 3 km (2 mi)
24 from the WIPP surface facilities, and no residential dwellings exist within this distance. The EPA
25 guideline was established to protect against interference and annoyance due to outdoor activity
26 (EPA 1974). Actual sound levels would be much lower because of air absorption and ground
27 effects due to terrain and vegetation. Accordingly, noise from construction activities would be
28 barely discernable or completely inaudible at the site boundaries and the nearest residences.
29
30

TABLE 4.3.1-3 Types of Construction Equipment and
Their Typical Noise Levels at WIPP

Typical Level at
Type of Capacity 15 m (50 ft) from a

Construction Equipment (hp) Power Source (dBA)

Continuous miner 720 Electric 74
Surface haul trucks 525 Diesel 88
Underground haul trucks 185 Diesel 84
Salt hoist 2,200 Electric 70
Ventilation fans 600 Electric 87

Sources: Barnes et al. (1977); Miller et al. (1984); Sandia (2008a);
Wr and Beranek (2006); Yantek (2003)

31
32
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1 Most of these construction activities would occur during the day, when noise is tolerated
2 better than at night because of the masking effects of background noise. Nighttime noise levels
3 would drop to the background levels of a rural environment because construction activities
4 would cease at night.
5
6 Construction activity could result in various degrees of ground vibration, depending on
7 the equipment and construction methods used. Activities that typically generate the most severe
8 vibrations are the detonation of high explosives and impact pile driving. All construction
9 equipment causes ground vibration to some degree, but the vibration diminishes in strength with

10 distance. For example, the vibration level at receptors beyond 70 m (230 ft) from a vibratory
11 roller (94 VdB at 7.6 m [25 ft]) would diminish below the threshold of perception for humans
12 and interference with vibration-sensitive activities, which is around 65 VdB (Hanson et al. 2006).,
13 During the construction phase, no major construction equipment that could cause ground
14 vibration would be used, and no sensitive structures are located nearby. Therefore, there would
15 be no adverse vibration impacts from construction activities at the WIPP site.
16
17
18 4.3.1.2.2 Operations. During the operations phase, noise-generating activities within the
19 WIPP site would include those from the primary activities of receiving, handling, and emplacing
20 waste packages, and many of the activities would occur underground.
21
22 During facility operation, the operation of heavy equipment (e.g., a 41-ton forklift and
23 three ventilation fans running continuously) would generate a combined noise level of about
24 92 dBA at a distance of 15 m (50 ft) from noise sources. This level would be 1 dB lower than the
25 level during construction. On the basis of the same assumptions for construction, the noise level
26 at a distance of 700 m (2,300 ft) from noise sources would be below the EPA guideline of
27 55 dBA as the Ldn for residential zones. This distance is well within the WIPP boundary, which
28 is at least 3 km (2 mi) from the WIPP surface facilities, and no residential locations exist within
29 this distance. Accordingly, noise from operational activities would be barely discernable or
30 completely inaudible at the site boundaries and the nearest residences.
31
32
33 4.3.2 Geology and Soils
34
35 To emplace GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP, additional underground
36 disposal rooms would be needed. It is assumed that the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
37 would be disposed of in underground waste disposal rooms similar (if not identical) to those
38 currently used for the disposal of TRU waste, and that this waste would be emplaced in disposal
39 rooms adjacent to those currently planned for the WIPP repository. Because the room
40 construction would involve the same techniques as those employed to develop the existing
41 repository, geologic impacts would be the same as the impacts produced by historical
42 construction activities, which were small.
43
44
45
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1 4.3.3 Water Resources
2
3 Direct and indirect impacts on water resources at the WIPP repository could result from
4 the construction of the additional rooms and the waste disposal operations carried out to emplace
5 the GTCC waste inventory. Impacts from post-closure would not differ from any current impacts
6 associated with the repository.
7
8
9 4.3.3.1 Construction

10
11 Construction of the additional 26 rooms at the WIPP repository would require about
12 460,000 L/yr (120,000 gal/yr) of water, assuming that water usage is 65,000 L (17,000 gal) per
13 allocated WIPP disposal room and that about seven rooms or one panel can be constructed in a
14 given year (Sandia 2008a). At the WIPP site, all water needs are met by using groundwater piped
15 from the city of Carlsbad's water supply system. The Carlsbad Double Eagle South Well Field,
16 which supplies water to WIPP, has an annual water production of about 1.4 billion L
17 (360 million gal). Construction activities to accommodate GTCC waste disposal at the WIPP
18 repository would increase the site's annual water use (20 million L or 5.4 million gal) by about
19 2% and increase production at the South Well Field by about 0.03%. Although construction
20 water would be obtained from the Double Eagle water system, which was operating continuously
21 in 2004, the increased demand would be easily accommodated. Similarly, the 61-cm (24-in.)
22 pipeline that carries water.from the Double Eagle water system to WIPP would be able to
23 transport the increased water effectively. Increased water demand could slightly lower the
24 existing water table below the Double Eagle South Well Field. However, because the increased
25 water demand would be very small, impacts on the water table's elevation and the direction of
26 groundwater flow would be negligible.
27
28 Construction activities for the additional rooms at the WIPP repository would not disturb
29 the ground surface. Because no land surfaces would be disturbed during construction, there
30 would be no impacts on either surface water or groundwater resources. Similarly, there would be
31 no impacts on surface water or groundwater quality during construction because there would be
32 no liquid wastes produced, and underground spills would be limited to the interior of the
33 repository, where timely and effective cleanup would occur.
34
35
36 4.3.3.2 Operations
37
38 In the peak operational year, GTCC waste shipments would be equivalent to the entire
39 annual level of waste shipments that are currently handled at WIPP; as such, it is assumed that
40 the quantity of water is the same amount used currently for WIPP operations, which is
41 approximately 20 million L/yr (5.4 million gal/yr). Because the amount of water that would be
42 used annually would be the same as the amount that is currently used, there would be no net
43 increase in water use at the site and no additional water demand on the Double Eagle water
44 supply system.
45
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1 Nonhazardous liquids generated during waste disposal operations would be disposed of at
2 on-site sanitary lagoons. Because of the dry climate, high rate of evaporation, size of the ponds
3 (on the order of acres), and small volume of discharged water, impacts on groundwater resources
4 would be negligible.
5
6
7 4.3.4 Human Health
8
9 The human health impacts assessed in this EIS for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and

10 GTCC-like wastes at WIPP are the incremental impacts from use of this facility to dispose of
11 these wastes. WIPP is currently being used to dispose of defense TRU wastes, and this activity is
12 expected to continue. The human health impacts associated with current WIPP disposal
13 operations are not included here but are addressed under cumulative impacts and in NEPA
14 documents (e.g., DOE 1997, 1980) specifically prepared to address the construction and
15 operation of WIPP.
16
17 For this EIS, WIPP is assumed to remain in operation for the number of years necessary
18 to dispose of the entire volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes. Human health impacts
19 are assessed for the construction, operations, and post-closure phases of this activity. Different
20 types of hazards and potentially impacted individuals are addressed in these various phases. For
21 this EIS, the assessment of impacts from using WIPP is limited to those associated with normal
22 operations. The impacts from accidents at WIPP have been extensively evaluated and
23 documented in safety analysis reports for CH and RH TRU wastes (DOE 2006c,d). The impacts
24 from accidents involving much of the GTCC LLRW and essentially all of the GTCC-like waste
25 (most of which meets the DOE definition of TRU waste) are addressed by those analyses. The
26 GTCC waste types that may not be explicitly covered by the two safety analysis reports are the
27 activated metal waste from decommissioning commercial nuclear reactors and the Cs-137 sealed
28 sources. These two waste types are LLRW and not TRU wastes. The impacts from transportation
29 of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes to WIPP are discussed separately in Section 4.3.9.
30
31 Some of the activated metal wastes from decommissioning commercial nuclear reactors
32 would have contact dose rates near (or possibly above) 1,000 rem/h and thus could exceed the
33 radiation dose limits currently allowable for disposal at WIPP. Additional shielding might be
34 required in the waste packages for certain wastes to meet the current waste disposal requirements
35 at WIPP. It is assumed that the Cs-137 sealed sources would be disposed of in their original
36 shielded devices, which are very robust.
37
38 Even though some of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes may have radiation dose
39 rates above those for the TRU wastes currently being disposed of at WIPP, the safety envelope
40 established for CH and RH wastes in the documented safety analysis reports (DOE 2006c,d)
41 should be adequate for disposal of this waste at WIPP. The two safety analysis reports address a
42 number of accidents, and appropriate engineering procedures, equipment, and controls are in
43 place to mitigate the impact of these accidents to workers and members of the general public.
44 These accidents address those that could occur from operational errors, equipment malfunctions,
45 severe natural phenomena, and events external to the facility. Should WIPP be identified as the
46 preferred alternative for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes, additional analyses
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1 would be performed as appropriate to address all aspects of waste disposal operations, including
2 those associated with potential accidents.
3
4 The most significant human health impacts during normal operations would be the
5 radiation doses and associated health risks to workers handling the wastes. The radiation doses to
6 off-site individuals would be very low, because the actions taken to protect workers (e.g., use of
7 shielding and remote handling equipment) would also serve to protect any nearby members of
8 the public. The remote setting of the facility would limit the radiological impacts on nearby
9 off-site individuals, and many of the operations occur underground. Hence, this assessment is

10 limited to those impacts expected to be incurred by workers.
11
12 The physical hazards to workers are considered during the construction, operations, and
13 post-closure phases of the project. The only significant impact during the post-closure phase
14 would be from the potential release of radioactive contaminants from the disposed-of wastes,
15 which could reach individuals living near the site. These impacts are addressed in
16 Section 4.3.4.3. During the operational phase, the radiation exposures of workers are considered
17 in addition to the physical hazards associated with emplacement of the GTCC wastes at WIPP.
18
19 Two types of workers are addressed in the EIS: involved workers (those directly involved
20 in handling and disposing of the wastes at the disposal sites) and noninvolved workers (those
21 present at the site but not directly involved in waste disposal activities). Given the physical form
22 of the wastes, the only pathway of concern for workers during normal operations would be
23 external gamma irradiation. This is consistent with operations to date at WIPP. It is assumed that
24 all of the wastes would arrive at the site as solid materials that could be placed directly into the
25 disposal facility. Any necessary waste treatment would have already occurred at the generating
26 site or during staging of the wastes prior to their shipment, and the impacts associated with these
27 activities are not covered in this EIS.
28
29
30 4.3.4.1 Construction and Operations
31
32
33 4.3.4.1.1 Radiological Impacts. The involved workers would incur radiation doses
34 when they were in the general proximity of the waste containers during handling and disposal
35 activities. The external gamma exposure rates from the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
36 packages would cover a very wide range. The wastes addressed in this EIS would range from
37 those that could be managed directly because they have very low exposure rates to wastes that
38 would have to be managed by using a large amount of shielding or remote handling equipment.
39 For purposes of analysis in this EIS, it is assumed that all wastes would be placed in shielded
40 containers (as necessary) to allow for their disposal as WIPP CH wastes (Sandia 2008a).
41
42 Because the procedures to be used to manage these wastes at WIPP and the exact
43 activities that would be conducted by each involved worker (and their proximity to the waste
44 containers) are not known at this time, it is difficult to calculate the dose to the workforce. For
45 purposes of this EIS, information on the actual doses incurred by workers at WIPP as given in
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1 Section 4.2.4 was used. This is a reasonable approach because all of the GTCC wastes will be
2 managed as CH wastes at WIPP.
3
4 Worker doses at WIPP must be kept below 5 rem/yr, as given in 10 CFR Part 835. In
5 addition, an administrative control limit has been set at 1 rem/yr for the project. The radiation
6 exposures of the involved workers would be monitored for the duration of disposal activities. It
7 is assumed that the current WIPP practices for keeping worker doses ALARA would remain in
8 place for the duration of the disposal campaign. This practice would ensure that worker doses
9 were kept low and that they would comply with all applicable DOE standards and policies.

10
11 A total of 68,748 m3 (2,430,000 ft3) of TRU waste was disposed of at WIPP as of June
12 2010. Of this total volume, 68,557 m3 (2,420,000 ft3) was CH waste, and the remainder was RH
13 waste. A total of 134,112 containers were used to dispose of this waste. In contrast, the total
14 volume of GTCC waste requiring disposal is about 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3), and an estimated
15 63,072 containers will be needed for this purpose (see Table 4.1.4-1). The occupational dose to
16 dispose of this waste was estimated to be 5.8 person-rem by using the total occupational worker
17 doses for disposal of defense-generated TRU waste at WIPP through 2009 (12.4 person-rem) and
18 pro-rating this value by the number of containers required for disposal of the GTCC wastes. This
19 worker dose commitment would result in less than 1 LCF when a risk factor of 0.0006 LCF per
20 person-rem is used (see Section 5.2.4.3).
21
22 The dose commitment to the workforce would be distributed among all workers involved
23 in managing the wastes at WIPP over the entire time period that the facility was receiving and
24 disposing of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes. Workers would likely be rotated so that
25 different ones would perform these activities over time, so the maximum dose to any individual
26 worker over the duration of the project would likely be no more than several hundred mrem.
27 Wastes might be received intermittently over the operational time period. The dose to the
28 highest-exposed worker in any given year would be well below the administrative limit set for
29 WIPP of 1 rem/yr.
30
31 The dose to noninvolved workers would be much less than the dose to involved workers.
32 The noninvolved workers (such as those in the administration building) would be some distance
33 away from the waste packages. The external gamma dose rate from a waste package decreases
34 rapidly with distance, a situation that minimizes the likelihood that noninvolved workers would
35 incur a measurable dose. Also, there would likely be significantly fewer noninvolved workers
36 than involved workers when wastes were being processed at the site to ensure compliance with
37 the DOE ALARA requirement. The total dose to the uninvolved workforce is conservatively
38 estimated to be less than 0.1 person-rem over the duration of the project and is not expected to
39 result in any LCFs.
40
41
42 4.3.4.1.2 Nonradiological Impacts. The nonradiological human health impacts from
43 accidents that could occur during construction and operational activities are assessed in this EIS.
44 The physical consequences of these accidents are given here in terms of injuries and illnesses (as
45 lost workdays) as well as the likelihood of worker fatalities. These impacts were estimated by
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1 using information compiled by DOE for ongoing TRU waste disposal activities at WIPP and
2 estimates of the number of workers needed for all phases of this project.
3
4 DOE has maintained a record of all accidents and injuries that have resulted in lost
5 workdays since TRU waste disposal operations were initiated at WIPP. In 2009, a total of 83 lost
6 workdays occurred as a result of injuries at the site, and the average number of employees at the
7 site was reported to be 1,330 (McCauslin 2010a). The workplace nonfatal injury rate (as lost
8 workdays) can be calculated by dividing these two values; this rate is 6.2 per 100 full-time
9 equivalent (FTE) workers. This rate was used for the construction and operations phases of the

10 project. No fatalities have occurred at WIPP as a result of accidents.
11
12 Worker fatality and injury risks are calculated as the product of the incidence rate (given
13 above) and the number of FTE workers needed for constructing the rooms and panels at WIPP to
14 dispose of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes. These results are summarized in
15 Table 4.3.4-1. The number of FTEs needed to develop the necessary disposal capacity at WIPP
16 for the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes was based on information in Sandia (2008a,b). It is
17 estimated that a total of 70 FTE workers would be needed during the construction phase at
18 WIPP. The number of lost workdays due to injuries was calculated to be 4.3, and no fatalities are
19 expected to occur during the construction activities at WIPP.
20
21 The same approach was used for the operations period, using the site-specific accident
22 rate given above. The estimated number of FTE workers necessary to dispose of these wastes at
23 WIPP is based on Sandia (2008a,b). For this assessment, the involved workers are considered to
24 be the operators and technicians required to conduct the disposal operations. About 1,000 FTEs
25 are estimated to be necessary to dispose of the total volume of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
26 wastes (Sandia 2010b). The total number of lost workdays due to nonfatal injuries is calculated
27 to be 62, and no fatalities are expected to occur (see Table 4.3.4-1).
28
29 The total recordable rate of work-related injuries over the past several years at WIPP has
30 ranged from zero to 1.0 per 100 employees per year (Dotson 2009). The rate in 2009 was
31 0.48 per 100 employees per year, and there have been no occupational fatalities at the site from
32 waste disposal operations. The recordable rate of work-related injuries at WIPP is lower than that
33 for all DOE sites combined of 1.2 per 100 workers per year (McCauslin 2010a). It is assumed
34 that the current WIPP practices for keeping worker injuries at very low levels would remain in
35 place for the duration of the disposal campaign. This practice would ensure that worker health
36 and safetywere not compromised by using this facility to dispose of GTCC wastes.
37
38
39 4.3.4.2 Accidents
40
41 The health consequences that might result from exposure to radioactive materials from
42 postulated facility accident scenarios during disposal of GTCC waste would be bound by
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TABLE 4.3.4-1 Estimated Number of Full-
Time Equivalent (FTE) Involved Workers,
Nonfatal Injuries and Illnesses, and Fatalities
Associated with Construction and Operations
at WIPP

Workers, Injuries and Illnesses,
and Deaths per Phase Number

Construction
Total FTEsa 70
Nonfatal injuries and illnessesb 4.3
Fatalitiesc 0

Operations
Total FTEsd 1,000
Nonfatal injuries and illnessese 62
Fatalitiesf 0

a The total number of FTE workers needed during
construction was based on Sandia (2008a,b). These
estimates provide the worker requirements for
constructing the panels and rooms needed to
dispose of the expected volume of GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like wastes.

b The number of nonfatal injuries and illnesses is

given in terms of lost workdays and was estimated
on the basis of data compiled by DOE for TRU
waste disposal activities at WIPP in 2009
(McCauslin 2010a). The nonfatal injury and illness
rate for involved workers was 6.2 per 100 FTEs.

C No fatalities occurred from all construction

activities at the WIPP repository as of August 2010
(McCauslin 2010a). On the basis of this experience,
no worker fatalities are anticipated for GTCC waste
disposal activities at the WIPP repository.

d The total number of FTE workers during the

operational phase is the estimated value for
operators and technicians needed to dispose of
GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at WIPP
based on Sandia (2008a,b).

e The number of nonfatal injuries and illnesses is

given in terms of lost workdays and was estimated
on the basis of data compiled by DOE for TRU
waste disposal activities at WIPP in 2009
(McCauslin 2010a). The nonfatal injury and illness
rate for involved workers was 6.2 per 100 FTEs.

f No fatalities occurred from all waste disposal

activities at the WIPP repository as of August 2010
(McCauslin 2010a). On the basis of this experience,
no worker fatalities are anticipated for GTCC waste
disposal activities at the WIPP repository.
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1 accidents evaluated for WIPP (DOE 1997, 2006c,d). Any waste shipped to WIPP would be
2 required to meet the WAC for disposal. The radionuclide activity limits set forth in the WAC are
3 met by the GTCC LLRW and the GTCC-like waste containers assumed to be disposed of at the
4 WIPP in this EIS. Therefore, the impacts estimated previously for WIPP, which are similar to the
5 accident impacts assessed for the land disposal options in Chapters 6 through 12, are expected to
6 be representative of what could occur during disposal operations for the GTCC LLRW and the
7 GTCC-like waste at WIPP.
8
9

10 4.3.4.3 Post-Closure
11
12 The post-closure impacts of disposing of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes were
13 evaluated in the EIS in the same manner as was done for TRU wastes (i.e., by developing
14 complementary cumulative distribution functions (CCDFs) based on performance assessments)
15 (Sandia 2008c,d; 2010a). The post-closure impacts are limited to the potential radiation doses
16 from the release of radionuclides from waste packages at WIPP and from their subsequent
17 migration to groundwater. Once the radionuclides are in the groundwater, it is possible for
18 members of the general public to be exposed to them by various ingestion pathways. The WIPP
19 is a deep geologic disposal facility, and it would be sealed during decommissioning activities.
20 This closure process precludes the release of radionuclides to the atmosphere.
21
22 Post-closure compliance of WIPP with regulatory limits is based on the cumulative
23 releases of radionuclides to the accessible environment over a 10,000-year time horizon. The
24 WIPP-related environmental standards for disposal are given in 40 CFR Part 191, Subpart B;
25 environmental standards for groundwater protection are found in 40 CFR Part 191, Subpart C.
26 The criteria for certification of compliance with the disposal standard are given in
27 40 CFR Part 194. The regulations set limits on the radiation doses to a member of the public in
28 the accessible environment for 10,000 years of undisturbed performance, and they also set limits
29 on the radioactive contamination of certain sources of groundwater for 10,000 years after
30 disposal. Compliance with these requirements is demonstrated by presenting the results from.
31 long-term performance as CCDFs. The CCDFs represent the probability of exceeding various
32 levels of cumulative releases caused by all significant processes and events.
33
34 The CCDF of total releases for the latest recertification of WIPP is given in
35 Figure 4.3.4-1. The release limits (as stated in 40 CFR 191.13) are represented by the dotted line
36 on the right in this figure. The solid line in Figure 4.3.4-1 shows the mean probability of the total
37 cumulative releases, after the likelihood of different futures occurring at WIPP and the
38 uncertainty in the calculation parameters have been addressed by using computer models that
39 estimate the radionuclide release for each future. WIPP is in compliance when the total release
40 (solid line) is to the left of the release limits (dotted line). If the mean total release line crosses
41 the release limits line, then WIPP is not in compliance (Sandia 2008c). As seen in this figure,
42 WIPP is in compliance with its regulatory limits for TRU waste disposal, as indicated by its
43 recent recertification.
44
45 The CCDF for Group 1 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes is shown in Figure 4.3.4-2,
46 along with the CCDF for the latest recertification of WIPP. The CCDF for Group 2 wastes is
47
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1 shown in Figure 4.3.4-3, and the CCDF for the sum of Group 1 and Group 2 GTCC wastes is
2 shown in Figure 4.3.4-4. As these figures illustrate, adding the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
3 wastes to the WIPP inventory would increase the potential for radionuclide release from the
4 repository (the curves move to the right), but in no case does the curve cross over the release
5 limit line (Sandia 2010a).
6
7 This analysis demonstrates that the inventory of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes
8 could be disposed of in WIPP in compliance with existing regulatory requirements. The details
9 of this calculation are provided in Sandia (2008c,d; 2010a) and the references given in those

10 documents.
11
12
13 4.3.4.4 Intentional Destructive Acts
14
15 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste pose a potential terrorist threat because of their
16 higher radioactivity in a given volume when compared with other LLRW. Such material could
17 be incorporated into an RDD intended to cause societal disruption, including significant negative
18 economic impacts. The consequences of an intentional destructive act (IDA) involving hazardous
19 material depend on the material's packaging, chemical composition, radioactive and physical
20 properties, accessibility, quantity, and ease of dispersion, and on the surrounding environment,
21 including the number of people who are close to the event.
22
23 With regard to the deep geologic disposal of similar waste at WIPP, DOE had previously
24 considered the potential impacts of IDAs (i.e., acts of sabotage or terrorism). The previous
25 impacts estimated for WIPP would be no greater than the impacts of an accident as analyzed in
26 the supplemental EIS (DOE 1997) and supplement analysis (DOE 2009) because the initiating
27 forces and resulting quantities of radioactive or hazardous material that could be released by an
28 IDA would be similar to those for the severe accident scenarios.
29
30
31 4.3.5 Ecology
32
33 The disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would not require modifications to
34 any WIPP surface facilities or the aboveground infrastructure. The existing facilities are assumed
35 to be adequate to facilitate waste handling, storage, and transport to the underground rooms.
36 WIPP can receive standard truck shipments and has a rail spur adjacent to the WHB. Current
37 parking areas may be used for temporary storage or overflow of transport trailers within the
38 property protection area. Additional paved areas not currently used for parking exist within the
39 property protection area. There are also aboveground waste container storage areas within the
40 WIPP CH and RH waste handling facilities. On the basis of the presence and type of existing
41 facilities, it is assumed that no additional construction would be needed to accept, handle, or
42 store GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste or transport them to the underground facility.
43 Therefore, the impacts on ecological resources from disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
44 waste at the WIPP site would be very small potential increases in disturbance to wildlife habitat
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1 or wildlife injuries or deaths from collisions with vehicles. Both impacts would be localized and
2 are not expected to result in adverse population-level impacts.
3
4
5 4.3.6 Socioeconomics
6
7 The potential socioeconomic impacts from constructing additional underground rooms at
8 WIPP to accommodate the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be small. Construction
9 activities would involve 58 employees in the peak construction year and an additional 72 indirect

10 jobs in the ROI (Table 4.3.6-1). Because construction would be accomplished by using the
11 existing workforce, no in-migration of workers or their families would occur during the
12 construction period, so no impacts on housing, public finances, public service employment, or
13 traffic would result.
14
15 The potential socioeconomic impacts from disposal operations to emplace GTCC LLRW
16 and GTCC-like waste in underground rooms could be relatively large in the peak years of
17 operations. Operational activities would require the same workforce as that currently employed
18 at WIPP (i.e., about 1,123 direct jobs annually and an additional 1,218 indirect jobs in the ROI)
19 (Table 4.3.6-1). It is estimated that operations associated with the disposal of GTCC LLRW and
20 GTCC-like waste at WIPP would produce $104 million in income annually (the same amount as
21 the current annual budget for WIPP). Because the waste disposal operations would be
22 accomplished largely by using only the existing workforce, there would be no significant
23 in-migration of workers or their families during the construction period; thus there would not be
24 any impacts on housing, public finances, public service employment, or traffic.
25
26
27 4.3.7 Environmental Justice
28
29
30 4.3.7.1 Construction
31
32 No radiological risks and only very low chemical exposure and risk are expected during
33 construction of the additional underground rooms at WIPP. Because the health impacts of the
34 construction activities on the general population within the 80-km (50-mi) assessment area
35 during construction would be negligible, impacts from construction on the minority and low-
36 income population would not be significant.
37
38
39 4.3.7.2 Operations
40
41 Consistent with the assumption that incoming GTCC waste containers would only be
42 consolidated for placement and that no repackaging would be necessary, there would be no
43 measurable radiological impacts on the general public during operations and no adverse health
44 effects on the general population. In addition, no surface releases that might enter local streams
45 or interfere with subsistence activities by low-income or minority populations would occur.
46 Because the health impacts of routine operations on the general public would be negligible, there
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TABLE 4.3.6-1 Effects of Construction and Operations on
Socioeconomics at the ROI for WIPPa

Construction
Impact Category of Rooms Operation

Employment (number of jobs)
Direct 58 1,123
Indirect 72. 1,218
Total 130 2,341

Income ($ in millions)
Direct 1.6 64
Indirect '3.0 40
Total 4.6 104

Population (number of new residents) None None

Housing (number of units required) None None

Public finances (% impact on
expenditures)

Cities and countiesb None None
Schoolsc None None

Public service employment (number of
new employees)

Local government employeesd None None
Teachers None None

Traffic (impact on current levels of None None
service)

a Impacts shown are for peak year of construction and operations.

b Includes impacts that would occur in the cities of Artesia, Carlsbad,
Loving, Eunice, Hobbs, Jal, Lovington, and Tatum and in Eddy and
Lea Counties.

C Includes impacts that would occur in the Artesia, Carlsbad, Loving,
Eunice, Hobbs, Jal, Lovington, and Tatum school districts.

d Includes police officers, paid firefighters, and general government

employees.
1
2
3
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1 would be no disproportionately high and adverse impact on minority and low-income population
2 groups within the 80-km (50-mi) assessment area.
3
4
5 4.3.7.3 Accidents
6
7 A release of GTCC waste at WIPP could cause minor impacts in the surrounding area.
8 However, it is highly unlikely that such an accident would occur. Therefore, the risk to any
9 population, including low-income and minority communities, is considered to be low. In the

10 unlikely event of a GTCC release, the communities most likely to be affected would be minority
11 or low-income, given the demographics within 80 km (50 mi) of WIPP.
12
13 If an accident producing significant contamination occurred, appropriate measures would
14 be taken to ensure that the impacts on low-income and minority populations would be
15 minimized. The extent to which low-income and minority population groups would be affected
16 would depend on the amount of material released and the direction and speed at which airborne
17 material was dispersed by the wind. Although the overall risk would be very small, the greatest
18 risk of exposure following an airborne release would be to the population groups residing to the
19 northwest of the site.
20
21
22 4.3.8 Land Use
23
24 Use of WIPP for disposal' of GTCC wastes would not change the multiple-use
25 management of the surface area of the site. In general, the inclusion of GTCC LLRW and
26 GTCC-like waste would not require modifications to any WIPP surface facilities or the
27 aboveground infrastructure. It is assumed that the existing facilities would be adequate to
28 facilitate waste handling, storage, and transport to the underground storage area at WIPP. WIPP
29 can receive standard truck shipments and has a rail spur adjacent to the WHB. There are
30 aboveground waste container storage areas within the WIPP CH and RH waste handling
31 facilities. Current parking areas could be used for temporary storage or overflow of transport
32 trailers within the property protection area. Additional paved areas that are not currently used for
33 parking exist within the property protection area. Because the WIPP site is a designated waste
34 disposal site, there would be no change in land use at the site that would result from the inclusion
35 of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes. The oil and gas leases and livestock grazing that occur
36 within the WIPP site would not be affected. Land use on areas surrounding the WIPP site would
37 not be affected. Future land use activities that would be permitted within or immediately adjacent
38 to WIPP would be limited to those currently allowable, which would not jeopardize the integrity
39 of the facility, create a security risk, or create worker or public safety risks.
40
41
42 4.3.9 Transportation
43
44 The transportation of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste necessary for the disposal of
45 all such waste at WIPP was evaluated. Transportation of all cargo is considered for both truck
46 and rail modes of transport as separate options for the purposes of this EIS. As discussed in
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1 Appendix C, Section C.9, the impacts of transportation were calculated in three areas:
2 (1) collective population risks during routine conditions and accidents (Section 4.3.9.1),
3 (2) radiological risks to individuals receiving the highest impacts during routine conditions
4 (Section 4.3.9.2), and (3) consequences to individuals and populations after the most severe
5 accidents involving a release of radioactive or hazardous chemical material (Section 4.3.9.3).
6
7 Radiological impacts during routine conditions are a result of human exposure to the low
8 levels of radiation near the shipment. The regulatory limit established in 49 CFR 173.441
9 (Radiation Level Limitations) and 10 CFR 71.47 (External Radiation Standards for All

10 Packages) to protect the public is 0.1 mSv/h (10 mrem/h) at 2 m (6 ft) from the outer lateral sides
11 of the transport vehicle. This dose rate corresponds roughly to 14 mrem/h at 1 m (3 ft). As
12 discussed in Appendix C, Section C.9.4.4, the external dose rate for all shipments to the WIPP
13 repository was assumed to be 0.5 and 1.0 mrem/h at 1 m (3 ft) for truck and rail shipments,
14 respectively, based on shipments of similar types of waste. Dose rates for rail shipments are
15 approximately double those for truck shipments because rail shipments are assumed to have
16 twice the number of waste packages as corresponding truck shipments. The assignment of these
17 dose rates is also based on the assumption that all of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
18 would be packaged in containers so as to meet contact-handling requirements. Impacts from
19 accidents are dependent on the amount of radioactive material in a shipment and what fraction is
20 released should an accident occur. The parameters used in the accident consequence analysis are
21 described further in Appendix C, Section C.9.4.3.
22
23
24 4.3.9.1 Collective Population Risk
25
26 The collective population risk is a measure of the total risk posed to society as a whole by
27 the actions being considered. For a collective population risk assessment, the persons exposed
28 are considered as a group, without specifying individual receptors. Exposures to four different
29 groups were considered: (1) persons living and working along the transportation routes,
30 (2) persons sharing the route, (3) persons at stops, and (4) transportation crew members. The
31 collective population risk is used as the primary means of comparing various options. Collective
32 population risks are calculated for cargo-related causes for routine transportation and accidents.
33 Vehicle-related risks are independent of the cargo in the shipment and are calculated only for
34 traffic accidents (fatalities caused by physical trauma).
35
36 Estimated impacts from the truck and rail options are summarized in Tables 4.3.9-1 and
37 4.3.9-2, respectively. For the truck option, it is estimated that approximately 33,700 shipments
38 resulting in about 90 million km (56 million mi) of travel would occur but not be expected to
39 cause any LCFs to truck crew members or to the general public. About two accident fatalities are
40 estimated to occur. One accident fatality and no LCFs are estimated for the rail option, in which
41 approximately 11,800 railcar shipments would result in about 32 million km (20 million mi) of
42 travel. The estimated total truck distance travelled of 90 million km (56 million mi) is
43 approximately 0.05% of the total vehicle miles travelled (173,130 million km or
44 107,602 million mi) by heavy-duty trucks (gross vehicle weight of more than 11,800 kg or
45 26,000 lb) in the United States in one year (2002) (DOT 2005).
46
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TABLE 4.3.9-1 Estimated Collective Population Transportation Risks for Shipment of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste by
Truck for Disposal at WIPPa

Cargo-Relatedb Radiological Impacts
Vehicle-Related

Dose Risk (person-rem) Impactsc
Latent Cancer

Total Routine Public Fatalitiesd Physical
Number of Distance Routine Accident

Waste Shipments (km) Crew Off-link On-link Stops Total Accidente Crew Public Fatalities

4cc

Group I
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

Past BWRs
Past PWRs
Operating BWRs
Operating PWRs

Sealed sources - CH
Small
Cesium irradiators

Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH

GTCC-iike waste
Activated metals - RH
Sealed sources - CH
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH

12 39,600. 0.082 0.0035 0.013 0.015 0.031 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.00092
85 242,000 0.5 0.02 0.076 0.089 0.18 0.00013 0.0003 0.0001 0.0055

2,670 7,260,000 15 0.53 2.2 2.7 5.4 0.0031 0.009 0.003 0.17
9,830 23,800,000 50 1.7 7.3 8.8 18 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.54

209
240

5
172

360,000 0.15 0.031 0.2 0.26 0.49 0.017 <0.0001 0.0003 0.0091
413,000 0.17 0.036 0.23 0.3 0.56 0.0028 0.0001 0.0003 0.01

603 0.00025 <0.0001 0.00032 0.00043 0.00077 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
477,000 0.98 0.04 0.15 0.18 0.36 <0.0001 0.0006 0.0002 0.011

70 158,000 0.33 0.0074 0.046 0.058 0.11 <0.0001 0.0002 <0.0001 0.0039
1 1,720 0.00072 0.00015 0.00096 0.0012 0.0023 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

69 211,000 0.088 0.029 0.12 0.15 0.3 0.00097 <0.0001 0.0002 0.0044
3,650 .. 10,700,000 -_ 22 ...... 0.75 3-----... 2 3.9•9 -------- 7.9 ------- 0.0022 ..... ---- 0.01 0005 ---- -0.22
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TABLE 4.3.9-1 (Cont.)

Cargo-Relatedb Radiological Impacts

Vehicle-Related
Dose Risk (person-rem) Impactsc

Latent Cancer

Total Routine Public Fatalitiesd Physical
Number of Distance Routine Accident

Waste Shipments (km) Crew Off-link On-link Stops Total Accident' Crew Public Fatalities

Group 2
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

New BWRs 956 1,650,000 3.4 0.094 0.48 0.61 1.2 0.00063 0.002 0.0007 0.039
New PWRs 4,790 11,100,000 23 0.8 3.4 4.1 8.3 0.0048 0.01 0.005 0.25
Additional commercial waste 3,740 11,600,000 24 0.82 3.5 4.3 8.6 <0.0001 0.01 0.005 0.24

Other Waste - CH 139 433,000 0.18 0.06 0.26 0.31 0.63 0.003 0.0001 0.0004 0.009
Other Waste - RH 2,590 7,730,000 16 0.55 2.3 2.8 5.7 0.0008 0.01 0.003 0.16

GTCC-like waste
Other Waste - CH 44 117,000 0.049 0.016 0.069 0.084 0.17 0.0004 <0.0001 0.0001 0.0025
Other Waste - RH 4,440 13,300,000 27 0.94 4 4.9 9.9 0.0022 0.02 0.006 0.28

Total Groups I and 2 33,700 89,700,000 180 6.5 28 34 68 0.049 0.1 0.04 2

a BWR = boiling water reactor, PWR = pressurized water reactor, CH contact-handled, RH = remote-handled.

b Cargo-related impacts are impacts attributable to the radioactive nature of the material being transported.

c Vehicle-related impacts are impacts independent of the cargo in the shipment. Vehicle-related impacts were assessed for round-trip travel.

d LCFs were calculated by multiplying the dose by the health risk conversion factor of 6 x 10-4 fatal cancer per person-rem (see Section 5.2.4.3).

C Dose risk is a societal risk and is the product of accident probability and accident consequence.

cm
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TABLE 4.3.9-2 Estimated Collective Population Transportation Risks for Shipment of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Like Waste
by Rail for Disposal at WIPpa

Cargo-Relatedb Radiological Impacts
Vehicle-Related

Dose Risk (person-rem) Impactsc
Latent Cancer

Total Routine Public Fatalitiesd Physical
Number of Distance Routine Accident

Waste Shipments (km) Crew Off-link On-link Stops Total Accidente Crew Public Fatalities

-J
0

Group 1
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

Past BWRs
Past PWRs
Operating BWRs
Operating PWRs

Sealed sources - CH
Small
Cesium irradiators

Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH

GTCC-like waste
Activated metals - RH
Sealed sources - CH
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH

7
31

900
3,300

105
120

3
58

21,300 0.034 0.011 0.00066 0.015 0.027 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
84,300 0.14 0.045 0.0027 0.065 0.11 0.00017 <0.0001 <0.0001

2,480,000 4.1 1.3 0.073 1.9 3.3 0.0019 0.002 0.002
8,620,000 15 4.8 0.25 6.9 12 0.0074 0.009 0.007

0.0017
0.005
0.1
0.39

169,000 0.5 0.15 0.0075 0.37 0.53 0.00092 0.0003 0.0003 0.0059
194,000 0.57 0.17 0.0085 0.42 0.6 0.00013 0.0003 0.0004 0.0068

2,920 0.011 0.0023 0.00012 0.0085 0.011 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.00011
181,000 0.29 0.12 0.0047 0.13 0.25 <0.0001 0.0002 0.0002 0.007

24 59,300 0.1 0.024 0.0013 0.047 0.072 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0028
1 1,610 0.0047 0.0014 <0.0001 0.0035 0.005 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

35 103,000 0.25 0.12 0.0068 0.18 0.3 0.00011 0.0001 0.0002 0.0042
1,220 3,550,000 5.8 1.9 0.11 2.8 4.8 0.00025 0.003 0.003 0.14
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TABLE 4.3.9-2 (Cont.)

Cargo-Relatedb Radiological Impacts
Vehicle-Related

Dose Risk (person-rem) Impactsc

Latent Cancer
Total Routine Public Fatalitiesd Physical

Number of Distance Routine Accident
Waste Shipments (km) Crew Off-link On-link Stops Total Accident' Crew Public Fatalities

Group 2
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

New BWRs 320 670,000 1.2 0.38 0.02 0.6 1 0.00044 0.0007 0.0006 0.03
NewPWRs 1,610 4,050,000 6.9 2.4 0.11 3.3 5.8 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.18
Additional commercial waste 1,250 3,690,000 6 2 0.12 2.9 5 <•0.0001 0.004 0.003 0.16

Other Waste - CH 70 207,000 0.49 0.24 0.014 0.36 0.61 0.00036 0.0003 0.0004 0.0087
Other Waste - RH 1,240 3,630,000 5.9 2 0.11 2.9 5 <0.0001 0.004 0.003 0.15

GTCC-like waste
Other Waste - CH
Other Waste - RH

Total Grouns I and 2

22 62,500 0.15 0.078 0.0038 0.1 0.18 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0001
1,480 4,340,000 7.1 2.4 0.13 3.4 2.8 0.00023 0.004 0.002

0.0025
0.18

11.800 32,100,000 54 18 0.98 26 42 0.015 0.03 0.03 1.4

a BWR = boiling water reactor, PWR = pressurized water reactor, CH = contact-handled, RH = remote-handled.

b Cargo-related impacts are impacts attributable to the radioactive nature of the material being transported.

C Vehicle-related impacts are impacts independent of the cargo in the shipment. Vehicle-related impacts were assessed for round-trip travel.

d LCFs were calculated by multiplying the dose by the health risk conversion factor of 6 x 10 -4 fatal cancer per person-rem (see Section 5.2.4.3).

e Dose risk is a societal risk and is the product of accident probability and accident consequence.
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1 4.3.9.2 Highest Exposed Individuals during Routine Conditions
2
3 During the routine transportation of radioactive material, specific individuals may be
4 exposed to radiation in the vicinity of a shipment. Risks to these individuals for a number of
5 hypothetical exposure-causing events were estimated. The receptors include transportation
6 workers, inspectors, and members of the public exposed during traffic delays, while working at a
7 service station, or while living and/or working near a destination site. The assumptions about
8 exposure are given in Appendix C, and transportation impacts for CH shipments are provided in
9 Section 5.3.9. The scenarios for exposure are not meant to be exhaustive; they were selected to

10 provide a range of representative potential exposures. On a site-specific basis, if someone was
11 living or working near the entrance to the WIPP site and present for all 33,700 truck or
12 11,800 rail shipments projected, that individual's estimated dose would be approximately 0.5 or
13 1.0 mrem, respectively, over the course of more than 50 years. The individual's associated
14 lifetime LCF risk would then be 3 x 10-7 or 6 x 10-7 for truck or rail shipments, respectively.
15
16
17 4.3.9.3 Accident Consequence Assessment
18
19 Whereas the collective accident risk assessment considers the entire range of accident
20 severities and their related probabilities, the accident consequence assessment assumes that an
21 accident of the highest severity category has occurred. The consequences, in terms of committed
22 dose (rem) and LCFs for radiological impacts, were calculated for both exposed populations and
23 individuals in the vicinity of an accident. Because the exact location of such a transportation
24 accident is impossible to predict and thus is not specific to any one site, generic impacts were
25 assessed, as presented in Section 5.3.9.
26
27
28 4.3.10 Cultural Resources
29
30 No potential impacts on cultural resources are expected because construction, operations,
31 and post-closure activities from GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste disposal would not involve
32 any additional disturbance of land surface areas beyond the land already occupied by the existing
33 footprint of the WIPP site.
34
35
36 4.3.11 Waste Management
37
38 Waste from emplacement of GTCC waste at WIPP would primarily be from disposal
39 operations and include liquid and solid nonhazardous waste (primarily sanitary), solid hazardous
40 waste, and sludge waste. Nonhazardous or sanitary waste flows by gravity to the facultative
41 lagoon system. Nonhazardous solid or sludge waste is disposed of at a commercial sanitary
42 landfill (Sandia 2008a). Solid hazardous waste is characterized, packaged, labeled, and
43 manifested to off-site treatment, storage, and disposal facilities in accordance with the
44 requirements of 40 CFR Part 262 (DOE 2002). Table 4.3.11 presents data on the waste that is
45 generated from the construction of underground rooms and from waste disposal operations.
46
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1 4.4 SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES AND
2 HUMAN HEALTH IMPACTS
3
4 The potential environmental consequences from the construction of additional rooms,
5 disposal operations, and post-closure facility performance discussed in Section 4.3 are
6 summarized here, as follows.
7
8 Air quality. Because of the distance of the emission sources from the WIPP site boundary
9 (about 3 km [2 mi]), emissions from construction and operational activities would not contribute

10 much to concentrations at the boundary and the nearest residence. Therefore, it is expected that
11 concentration levels from operational activities would remain well below the NAAQS and
12 SAAQS.
13
14 Noise. During the construction phase, most of the activities would occur underground.
15 No major construction equipment that could cause ground vibration would be used, and no
16 sensitive structures would be in close proximity. Therefore, there would be no adverse vibration
17 impacts from construction activities at the WIPP site. Noise from operational activities would be
18 barely discernable or completely inaudible at the site boundary and the nearest residence.
19
20 Geology. It is assumed that the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be disposed
21 of in underground waste disposal rooms similar to those currently used for the disposal of TRU
22 waste and that they would be mined adjacent to the panels currently planned for the repository.
23 Because the techniques used for room construction would be the same as those employed for
24 developing the existing repository, geologic impacts would be the same as those produced by
25 historical construction activities and would be negligible.
26
27 Water resources. Construction activities to allow for the disposal of GTCC waste in the
28 WIPP repository would increase the site's annual water use of 15 million L (4 million gal) by
29 about 2% and would increase production at the Carlsbad Double Eagle South Well Field by
30 about 0.03%. Construction of the additional rooms at the WIPP repository would not disturb the
31 ground surface. Because no land surfaces would be disturbed during construction, there would be
32 no impacts on either surface water or groundwater resources. Similarly, there would be no
33 impacts on surface water or groundwater quality during construction because there would be no
34 liquid wastes produced and because underground spills would be limited to the interior of the
35 repository, where timely and effective cleanup would occur. The waste disposal operations to
36 emplace the GTCC waste inventory at the WIPP repository would require approximately
37 20 million L (5.4 million gal) of water. This quantity of water is the same as the amount used
38 currently for WIPP operations because in the peak operational year, GTCC waste shipments
39 would be emplaced at a level similar to the level for waste shipments currently being handled at
40 WIPP. Because the quantity of water used annually would be the same as the amount that is
41 currently used, there would be no net increase in water use at the site. Similarly, there would be
42 no additional water demand on the Double Eagle water supply system.
43
44
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Draft GTCC EJS 4. WIPP (Alternative 2)

TABLE 4.3.11-1 Waste That Is Generated from Construction
and Operations under Alternative 2

Waste Construction Operationsa

Liquid nonhazardous (sanitary) (L/yr) NAb 830,000
Solid nonhazardous (sanitary) (tons/yr) NA 23
Solid hazardous (including sludge) (tons/yr) NA 8.6

a Assumed a total of 8,669 hoist trips and 20 years of operation, which is
when the majority of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be
received. Estimates were based on Sandia (2008a).

b NA means not applicable.
1

2
3 Human health. It is estimated that the radiation dose commitment to the workforce
4 would be 5.8 person-rem and would not produce any LCFs. The maximum dose to any
5 individual worker would not exceed the administrative limit for waste disposal at WIPP of
6 1 rem/yr and would likely be no more than several hundred mrem over the entire duration of the
7 disposal activities. A total of about 62 lost workdays due to occupational injuries and no fatalities
8 are projected for the workforce who would be disposing of GTCC wastes under this alternative.
9 These injuries would not be associated with the radioactive nature of the wastes but would

10 simply be those that are expected to occur in any project of this size. No measurable radiation
11 doses or LCFs are expected to occur to members of the general public residing near the site
12 during or after site operations, according to the same modeling approach as that used in the
13 recent recertification of WIPP.
14
15 Ecological resources. The only potential impacts on ecological resources from disposal
16 of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at the WIPP site would result from minor increases in
17 land disturbance and from collisions of animals with vehicles. Both would have only a localized
18 impact on wildlife and are not expected to result in adverse population-level impacts.
19
20 Socioeconomics. Potential impacts from the construction of additional underground
21 rooms at WIPP to accommodate the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be relatively
22 small. Construction activities would involve direct employment of 58 people in the peak
23 construction year and an additional 72 indirect jobs in the ROI. Construction would also produce
24 approximately $4.6 million in income in the peak construction year. Potential impacts from
25 disposal operations could be relatively large. Operational activities would involve about
26 1,123 direct jobs annually and an additional 1,218 indirect jobs in the ROI. The operations at
27 WIPP for emplacement of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would also produce $104 million
28 in income annually. Because these operations at WIPP would be accomplished by using the
29 existing workforce, no significant in-migration of workers or their families would occur; thus,
30 there would be no resulting impacts on housing, public finances, public service employment, or
31 traffic.
32
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1 Environmental justice. Because the health impacts of the construction activities and
2 disposal operations on the general population within the 80 km (50-mi) assessment area during
3 construction would be negligible, impacts of construction on the minority and low-income
4 population also would not be significant.
5
6 Land use. There would be no change in the land use at the WIPP site and its surrounding
7 area from the inclusion of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes. The oil and gas leases and
8 livestock grazing that occur within the WIPP site would not be affected.
9

10 Transportation. Shipment of all waste to WIPP by truck would result in approximately
11 33,700 shipments involving a total distance of 90 million km (56 million mi). No LCFs are
12 expected to occur to truck crew members or the general public, but two accident fatalities could
13 occur. For shipment of all waste by rail, 11,800 railcar shipments totaling 32 million km
14 (20 million mi) of travel would be required. One accident fatality is estimated for rail shipment
15 to WIPP, and no LCFs would result.
16
17 Cultural resources. No potential impacts on cultural resources are expected from the
18 disposal of GTCC waste at WIPP, since the construction, operations, and post-closure activities
19 associated with GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste disposal would not involve disturbance to
20 land beyond that already occupied by the existing footprint of the WIPP site.
21
22 Waste management. Waste from GTCC waste emplacement at WIPP would primarily be
23 from operations and include small quantities of nonhazardous solid and liquid waste and solid
24 hazardous waste. The waste generated would not affect, current waste management protocols at
25 WIPP.
26
27
28 4.5 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
29
30 Consistent with 40 CFR 1508.7, in this EIS, Cumulative Impacts
31 a cumulative impact is the impact on the
32 environment that results from the incremental Cumulative impacts are the total impacts on a
33 impact of the action when added to other past, given resource resulting from the incremental
34 present, and reasonably foreseeable future environmental effects of an action or actions added

35 actions regardless of what agency (federal or to those from other past, present, and reasonably

36 nonfederal) or person undertakes such actions. foreseeable future actions.

37 A cumulative impacts assessment accounts for
38 both geographic (spatial) and time (temporal)
39 considerations of past, present, and reasonably foreseeable actions. Geographic boundaries can
40 vary by resource area, depending on the amount of time an impact remains in the environment,
41 the extent to which such an impact can migrate, and the magnitude of the potential impact. The
42 primary factor considered for the purpose of cumulative impacts analysis for this EIS is if the
43 other actions would have some influence on the resources in the same time and space as those
44 affected by the implementation of this alternative (construction of additional underground
45 disposal rooms and the conduct of disposal operations for emplacement of the GTCC LLRW and
46 GTCC-like waste) at WIPP.
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1 The primary use of land within 16 km (10 mi) of the WIPP site is grazing, with lesser
2 amounts of land used for oil and gas extraction and potash mining. Most of this land is managed
3 and owned by BLM. Two ranches are located within 16 km (10 mi) of the WIPP site; the closest
4 town, Loving, New Mexico, is about 29 km (18 mi) away. Most of the land within 50 km (30 mi)
5 of the site is owned by either the federal government or the State of New Mexico. Within 80 km
6 (50 mi) of the site, there is dry land farming and there is irrigated farming along the Pecos River;
7 also, some forest, wetlands, and urban land can be found. At the time of the preparation of this
8 EIS, no known large actions were being planned on BLM land.
9

10 The land use described above, in combination with the low potential impacts discussed in
11 Section 4.3 for Alternative 2, indicate that cumulative impacts from the construction, operations,
12 and post-closure phases of the proposed action at the WIPP site would be small and would not
13 have a significant cumulative impact on area air quality, geology and soils, water resources,
14 ecology, socioeconomics, environmental justice, cultural resources, and land use. Potential
15 radionuclide concentrations that could be released from the facility are expected to be negligible.
16 The post-closure performance analysis performed for emplacement of all GTCC LLRW and
17 GTCC-like waste at WIPP demonstrates that disposal of these wastes would not result in human
18 health impacts (see Section 4.3.4.3). Potential combined effects of transportation of GTCC waste
19 to WIPP would likewise not have a significant cumulative impact on transportation (see
20 Section 4.3.9).
21
22 On June 15, 2005, the NRC staff issued the Environmental Impact Statementjbr the
23 Proposed National Enrichment Facility in Lea County, New Mexico (NRC 2005). This facility
24 was constructed and is in operation. It is located about 59 km (37 mi) east of the WIPP site (town
25 of Eunice). The distance from the WIPP site - combined with NRC staff findings as reported in
26 NRC (2005), which stated that environmental impacts from this enrichment facility would be
27 small to moderate - indicate that cumulative impacts from the possible GTCC waste disposal
28 activities at WIPP in combination with the enrichment facility operations would likewise not
29 result in a significant cumulative impact (including human health and transportation impacts).
30
31
32 4.6 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
33
34 The resources that would be irreversibly and irretrievably committed for the disposal of
35 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste at WIPP would include the underground space, energy, raw
36 materials, and other natural and man-made resources used to construct the additional rooms
37 needed. The impacts from such a commitment of resources would be small, since the WIPP
38 facility is already in place.
39
40 Energy expended would be in the form of fuel for equipment and vehicles and electricity
41 for facility operation. Construction and operations would consume approximately 1.9 million L
42 (490,000 gal) of diesel fuel. The electrical energy requirement would represent a small increase
43 in the electrical energy demand of the area. Resources that would be committed irreversibly or
44 irretrievably for GTCC waste disposal at WIPP would include materials that could not be
45 recovered or recycled and materials that would be consumed or reduced to unrecoverable forms.
46 It is expected that about 520,000 kg (510 tons) of steel would be committed to the construction
47 of the additional disposal rooms. During operations, the proposed action would generate a small
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1 amount of nonrecyclable waste streams, such as hazardous wastes that would be subject to
2 RCRA regulations. Generation of these waste streams would represent an irreversible and
3 irretrievable commitment of material resources.
4
5
6 4.7 STATUTORY AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELEVANT
7 TO THIS GTCC EIS
8
9 The WIPP LWA (P.L. 102-579) limits the use of WIPP to the disposal of TRU waste

10 generated by atomic energy defense activities. In addition, P.L. 102-579 establishes certain limits
11 on the surface dose rate, total volume, total radioactivity (curies), and maximum activity level
12 (curies per liter averaged over the volume of the canister) for waste received at WIPP. The
13 implementation of the WIPP alternative for GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would require
14 federal legislation to authorize acceptance of non-defense TRU and non-TRU waste and
15 modification of the disposal capacity limits stipulated by P.L. 102-579 to authorize an increase in
16 the total volume of all TRU waste and total curies of RH TRU waste received at WIPP. In
17 addition, (1) a corresponding modification to the facility's RCRA permit with the New Mexico
18 Environment Department (NMED); (2) a modification to the Agreement for Consultation and
19 Cooperation between Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste Isolation
20 Pilot Plant (updated April 18, 1988), which sets limits on the total volume of RH TRU received
21 at WIPP; and (3) compliance certification with the EPA might be required. Remote-handled
22 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be packaged in shielded containers and would not
23 exceed the surface dose and curie-per-liter limits for RH waste in P.L. 102-579.
24
25 Implementation of the WIPP alternative would also require legislative changes for WIPP
26 to be utilized as a disposal facility for GTCC LLRW consistent with the LLRWPAA direction
27 that such a facility be licensed by the NRC. DOE plans to highlight these issues in the Report to
28 Congress that will be submitted. The report will include a description of disposal alternatives
29 evaluated in the GTCC EIS.
30
31 The total capacity for disposal of TRU waste established under the WIPP LWA is
32 175,675 m3 (6.2 million ft3). The Consultation and Cooperative Agreement with the State of
33 New Mexico (1981) established a total RH capacity of 7,080 m3 (250,000 ft3), with the
34 remaining capacity for CH TRU at 168,500 m3 (5.95 million ft3). In addition, the WIPP LWA
35 limits the total radioactivity of RH waste to 5.1 million curies. For comparison, the GTCC
36 LLRW and GTCC-like CH volume, RH volume, and RH total radioactivity are approximately
37 6,650 m3 (235,000 ft3), 5,050 m3 (178,000 ft3), and 157 million curies, respectively. On the
38 basis of emplaced and anticipated waste volumes, the disposal of all GTCC LLRW and GTCC-
39 like waste at WIPP would exceed the limits for RH volume and RH total activity. The majority
40 of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like RH volume is from the Other Waste category (e.g., DOE
41 non-defense TRU), and activated metal waste contributes to most of the RH activity. The WIPP
42 LWA (P.L. 102-579) also limits disposal in WIPP to defense-generated TRU waste. Therefore,
43 the implementation of the WIPP alternative for all GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would
44 require modification of the WIPP LWA to authorize acceptance of non-defense and non-TRU
45 waste, an increase in the disposal capacity limit for RH total curies, and a change to the
46 Consultation and Cooperative Agreement to authorize an increase in the total volume of all RH
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1 TRU waste. In addition, a corresponding modification of the facility's RCRA permit with the
2 NMED, a modification to the Agreement for Consultation and Cooperation between the
3 U.S. Department of Energy and the State of New Mexico for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
4 (updated April 18, 1988), which sets limits (identified above) on the total volume of RH TRU
5 received at WIPP, and compliance certification with the EPA might be required. RH GTCC
6 LLRW and GTCC-like waste would be packaged in shielded containers and would not exceed
7 the surface dose and curies-per-liter limits for RH waste in the WIPP LWA.
8
9
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1 5 EVALUATION ELEMENTS COMMON TO ALTERNATIVES 3,4, AND 5
2
3
4 This chapter presents information that is applicable to the three land disposal alternatives:
5 Alternative 3 (borehole disposal), Alternative 4 (trench disposal), and Alternative 5 (vault
6 disposal). Section 5.1 describes Alternatives 3 to 5 and the general approach and assumptions
7 that were incorporated in developing the conceptual facility designs evaluated in this EIS.
8 Section 5.2 summarizes the assessment approach and assumptions for developing the affected
9 environment and consequence analyses for each environmental resource area. Section 5.3

10 discusses the environmental consequences and human health impacts that are common to all land
11 disposal sites evaluated in Chapters 6 through 11. This chapter concludes with a discussion of the
.12 irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources from construction and operations in
13 Section 5.4, of the inadvertent human intruder scenario in Section 5.5, and of institutional
14 controls in Section 5.6. These topics apply to all three disposal methods being evaluated under
15 Alternatives 3 to 5, regardless of the site or disposal location.
16
17
18 5.1 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES 3 TO 5
19
20 Sections 5.1.1 to 5.1.3 describe Alternatives 3 to 5, respectively. Details on the
21 conceptual designs for the three land disposal facilities are presented in Section 5.1.4. At each of
22 the six federal sites (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, and WIPP Vicinity) to be evaluated
23 under Alternatives 3 to 5, a parcel of land has been designated as the GTCC reference location
24 for evaluation purposes in this EIS. These GTCC reference locations are generally near current
25 waste disposal facilities at the sites. Figures showing the locations are provided in the site-
26 specific chapters, Chapters 6 through 11. Figures that show the general footprints of the GTCC
27 reference locations in order to provide perspective on where the locations are situated with
28 regard to the sites as a whole are provided in Chapter 1 (Figures 1.4.3-4 through 1.4.3-9). Since
29 no specific commercial disposal location has been identified for evaluation, no reference
30 locations for the generic commercial disposal facilities at the four regions are presented in this
31 EIS, and evaluations are hypothetical in nature.
32
33 The approximate size (44 ha or 110 ac) of the GTCC reference locations at the Hanford
34 Site, 1NL, LANL, NNSS, and WIPP Vicinity was based on the space required for the borehole
35 method because it requires the most space of the three land disposal methods evaluated for those
36 sites (see Table 5.1-1 and Table 1.4.3-1). The approximate size (24 ha or 60 ac) of the GTCC
37 reference location at SRS was based on the space required for the vault disposal method, because
38 it is larger than the space required for the trench method and because the borehole method is not
39 being considered for this site.
40
41 The size of the GTCC reference location depends primarily on the number of disposal
42 units (i.e., the number of boreholes, trenches, or vaults) required to accommodate the total
43 volume of waste. Less space would be required if only a portion of the GTCC waste inventory
44 was disposed of by using a particular method. Table 5.1-2 summarizes the capacity of a single
45 borehole, trench, or vault (each vault is made up of 11 vault cells) for emplacing the disposal
46 containers assumed in this EIS. The numbers of disposal units (i.e., number of boreholes,
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TABLE 5.1-1 Number of Disposal Units and Land Area Required for
Land Disposal Methods

No. of CH No. of RH
Land Disposal Waste Waste Total No. of Facility

Facility Disposal Units Disposal Units Disposal Unitsa Size (ac)b

Borehole 420 510 930 110
Trench 7 22 29 50
Vault 34 cellsa 92 cells 12 60

a For the vault method, there would be 12 vaults, each containing 11 disposal
cells. Values presented were rounded to two significant figures.

b Required acreage presented for the borehole, trench, and vault disposal facility
were rounded from 110.4, 46, and 63 acres, respectively.

TABLE 5.1-2 Number of Each Type of Disposal
Container That Can Be Accommodated by One
Disposal Unita

1
2

Type of
Container Borehole Trench Vault Cellb

CH-55-gal drums 56 3,000 630
SWB 8 500 100
Cs irradiator 20 1,700 300
RH 55-gal drums 54c 1,200 290
AMCs 36 910 220

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

a Values presented were rounded to two significant
figures.

b There are 11 vault cells per vault disposal unit.

C It is assumed that three RH drums would be

packaged in an RH canister for borehole disposal,
with 18 RH canisters per borehole.

trenches, or cells in a vault) needed for each land disposal method and for each waste group and
container type are summarized in Table 5.1-3. Details on disposal containers and packing
arrangements in the disposal units are also provided in Sections 5.1.1 to 5.1.3 and in
Appendix D.

5.1.1 Alternative 3: Disposal in a New Borehole Disposal Facility

Alternative 3 would involve the construction, operations, and post-closure of a new
borehole facility for disposal of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste inventory. GTCC
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TABLE 5.1-3 Number of Disposal Units Required for Each Waste Type and Disposal Containera

Containers Boreholes Vault Cells Trenches
Container

Waste Type Type Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total

Group 1
GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

Past/present commercial AMC 170 2,300 2,500

reactors
Sealed sources - CH 55-galb drum 0 8,700 8,700

Cesium irradiators - CH Self-contained 0 1,400 1,400
Other Waste - CH 55-gal drum 200 0 200
Other Waste - RH 55-gal drum 160 5 160
GTCC-like waste
Activated metals - RH AMC 20 18 38
Sealed sources - CH 55-gal drum 1 3 4
Cesium irradiators - CH Self-contained 0 0 0
Other Waste -. CH 55-gal drum 170 0 170
Other Waste - CH SWB 220 170 380

Other Waste - RH 55-gal drum 2,500 950 3,500

4.6 64

0 160
0 72
3.6 0
2.9 <0.1

68 0.8 11 11 0.2 2.5 2.7

160
72

3.6
3

0 14
0 4.8
0.3 0
0.5 <0.1

14
4.8
0.3
0.6

0.6 0.5
<0.1 <0.1

0 0 0
3.1 0

27 21
47 18

1.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

0 0 0 0 0
3.1 0.3 0 0.3

48 2.2 1.7 3.8
64 8.7 3.3 12

0 2.9 2.9
0 0.9 0,9

<0.1 0 <0.1
0.1 <0.1 0.1

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1

0 0 0
<0.1 0 <0.1

0.4 0.3 0.8
2.1 0.8 2.9

Group 2

GTCC LLRW
Activated metals - RH

New BWRs AMC
New PWRs AMC
Additional commercial waste AMC

Other Waste - CH SWB
Other Waste - RH 55-gal drum
GTCC-like waste
Other Waste - CH SWB
Other Waste - RH 55-gal drum

0 200 200
0 830 830
0 2,000 2,000
0 830 830
0 11,000 11,000

0 260 260
0 4,200 4,200

3,400 33,000 37,000

0 5.6
0 23
0 55
0 100
0 210

5.6
23
55

100
210

0 0.9
0 3.9
0 9.2
0 8.3
0 ,39

0.9
3.9
9.2
8.3

39

-0
0
0
0
0

0.2 0.2
0.9 0.9
2.2 2.2
1.7 1.7
9.4 9.4

0 33 33 0 2.6 2.6 0 0.5 0.5
0 78 78 0 15 15 0 3.5 3.5

Total Group~s I and 2_ 89 840 930 13 110 130c 3 26 29
Z
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TABLE 5.1-3 (Cont.)

Number of Containers Number of Boreholes Number of Vault Cells Number of Trenches
Container

Waste Type Type Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total Stored Projected Total

Breakdown by Container
Type for Groups 1 and 2

CH drum 380 8,700 9,100 6.7 160 160 0.6 14 14 0.1 2.9 3
SWB 220 1,300 1,500 27 160 180 2.2 13 15 0.4 2.5 2.9
Self-contained 0 1,400 1,400 0 72 72 0 4.8 4.8 0 0.9 0.9
RH drum 2,700 17,000 19,000 49 310 360 9.3 57 67 2.2 14 16
AMC 190 5,300 5,500 5.2 150 150 0.9 25 26 0.2 5.9 6.1

Total 3,400 33,000 37,000 89 840 930 13 110 130 3 26 29

a AMC = activated metal canister, BWR = boiling water reactor, CH = contact handled, PWR - pressurized water reactor, RH = remote handled, SWB = standard waste box.

b 55 gal - 208 L.

C There are 11 vault cells per vault; therefore, 130 vault cells would require 12 vaults.
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1 reference locations at five of the six sites are evaluated for this alternative: Hanford Site, INL,
2 LANL, NNSS, and WIPP Vicinity. Alternative 3 is not evaluated for SRS because the depth
3 required (i.e., about 40 m or 130 ft) for the borehole disposal method is incompatible with the
4 shallow groundwater table present at this site. Borehole disposal is also evaluated for one of the
5 generic commercial regional locations (in Region IV).
6
7 About 44 ha (110 ac) of land would be required to accommodate the approximately
8 930 boreholes needed to dispose of the waste packages containing the 12,000 m 3 (420,000 ft3) of

9 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. Fewer boreholes and less space would be required if only a
10 portion of the inventory was disposed of by using boreholes. This acreage would include land
11 required for support infrastructure (e.g., facilities or buildings for receipt and handling of waste
12 packages or containers) and space for a retention pond to collect stormwater runoff and truck
13 washdown water. Borehole disposal entails emplacement of waste in boreholes at depths deeper
14 than 30 m (100 ft) but above 300 m (1,000 ft) bgs. Boreholes can vary widely in diameter (from
15 0.3 to 3.7 m [1 to 12 ft]), and the proximity of one borehole to another can vary depending onl the
16 design of the facility. The technology for drilling larger-diameter boreholes is simple and widely
17 available. The current conceptual design employs boreholes that are 2.4 m (8 ft) in diameter and
18 40-m (130-ft) deep in unconsolidated to semiconsolidated soils, as shown here in Figure 5.1.1-1
19 and in Figure 1.4.2-1, with the spacing between boreholes being 30 m (100 ft).
20
21 A bucket auger would be used to drill the large-diameter borehole (see Figure 5.1.1-2),
22 and a smooth steel casing would be advanced to the depth of the borehole during the drilling and
23 construction of the borehole. The casing would provide stability to the borehole walls and ensure
24 that waste packages would not snag or plug the borehole as they were lowered and that they
25 would sit in an upright position when they reached the bottom. The upper 30 in (100 ft) of
26 smooth steel casing would be removed upon closure of the borehole. In some cases where
27 consolidated materials might be encountered, a more robust drilling technology, such as drilling
28 a series of smaller boreholes next to each other with equipment designed to drill into rock
29 formations, would be required. A casing would also be used in this latter case as an aid in placing
30 the waste packages.
31
32 For a borehole, the packing arrangements assumed for CH waste are eight intervals
33 (levels) of 208-L (55-gal) drum 7-packs, five intervals of Cs irradiator 4-packs, or eight intervals
34 of one standard waste box (SWB). For RH waste, three intervals of two 3-packs of RH canisters
35 or six intervals of two 3-packs of activated metal canisters (AMCs) are assumed. The waste
36 packages would be placed into the borehole, and then a fine-grained, cohesionless fill (sand)
37 would be used to backfill around the waste containers to fill voids. After the borehole was filled
38 with the waste containers and backfill, a reinforced concrete layer would be placed over the
39 waste packages to help mitigate any future inadvertent intrusion. It is anticipated that clean fill
40 from construction would be used to backfill the borehole above the concrete layer. Each borehole
41 could be capped with a cover system consisting of a geotextile membrane overlain by gravel,
42 sand, and topsoil layers, similar to the cover system for trench disposal discussed in Section 5.1.3
43 and shown later for vault disposal in Figure 5.1.3-4. In the case of the borehole, the top of the
44 cover system would be flush with or slightly elevated above the surrounding ground surface,
45 depending on the final design. Details on borehole facility construction, operations, and facility
46 integrity are provided in Section 5.1.4.
47
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208-L (55-gal) Drum 7-Pack Standard Waste Box

Cs Irradiator 4-Pack Two 3-packs of RH Cylinders or AMCs
1 MPA041012

2 FIGURE 5.1.1-1 Top View of Single-Interval Packing Arrangements in
3 2.4-m-Diameter (8-ft-Diameter) Boreholes for Different Container Types
4
5
6 5.1.2 Alternative 4: Disposal in a New Enhanced Trench Disposal Facility
7
8 Alternative 4 would involve construction, operations, and post-closure of a new trench
9 facility for disposal of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste included in Groups I and 2 of the

10 inventory. GTCC reference locations at the six federal sites (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS,
11 SRS, and WIPP Vicinity) and at the four generic regional locations for the hypothetical
12 commercial disposal facilities are evaluated for this alternative.
13
14 To dispose of the entire 12,000 m3 (420,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste,
15 the conceptual design would include 29 trenches occupying a footprint of about 20 ha (50 ac)
16 (see Table 5.1-1). Fewer trenches and less space would be required if only a portion of the
17 GTCC waste inventory was disposed of by using this method. The assumed 20-ha (50 ac) area
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Auger drills into soil

I Backspinning throws soil off bit Front-end loader removes soil

2 FIGURE 5.1.1-2 Process Schematic for Drilling a Large-Diameter
3 Borehole by Using a Bucket Auger (Source: Sandia 2007)
4
5
6 would include land needed for supporting infrastructure (e.g., facilities or buildings for receipt
7 and handling of waste packages or containers) and space for a retention pond to collect
8 stormwater runoff and truck washdown water. Each trench would be approximately 3-m (10-ft)
9 wide, 11-m (36-ft) deep, and 100-m (330-ft) long. The number of packages that would be needed

10 to contain the waste inventory is given in Table 5.1-3. The information is presented on a waste
11 type basis. After placement of wastes in the trench, an engineered barrier (a reinforced concrete
12 layer) would be placed on top, and then backfill would be added to just below the surface level.
13 Each trench could be capped with a cover system consisting of a geotextile membrane overlain
14 by gravel, sand, and topsoil layers, similar to that shown for the vault design final cover system
15 later in Figure 5.1.3-4. In the case of the trench, the top of the cover system would be flush with
16 or slightly elevated above the surrounding ground surface, depending on the finaldesign. The
17 additional concrete layer would serve to deter inadvertent intrusion into the buried waste during
18 the post-closure period.
19
20 During disposal operations for CH waste, one end of a trench would have a ramp to the
21 surface to allow entry by a forklift carrying CH waste packages (a pallet of four drums, four Cs
22 irradiators, or a single SWB) for emplacement. The assumed packing arrangement for 208-L
23 (55-gal) drums and SWBs in a 10-m (33-ft) section of trench is shown in Figure 5.1.2-1.
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Draft GTCC EJS 5: Common Elements for Alternatives 3, 4, and 5

3rn

10 m

Five layers of 600 208-L (55-gal) drums each; 3,000 drums per trench

3 m (D(D 10Cm

1 Five layers of 100 SWBs each; 500 SWBs per trench MPA011002

2 FIGURE 5.1.2-1 Top View of a 10-m (33-ft) Section of a Trench Packed with
3 Contact-Handled Waste
4
5
6 Additional features would be necessary in the trenches where RH waste would be buried
7 to provide shielding for the workers once the waste was in place. The RH waste packages
8 (AMCs, drums, and RH canisters containing drums) would be disposed of in vertical reinforced
9 concrete cylinders with concrete shield plugs on the top of each cylinder. A mating flange would

10 enable coupling of the bottom-loading transfer cask to a given cylinder for transfer of the waste
11 package into the disposal unit. The transfer cask would be moved off of an on-site transport truck
12 and into position by an overhead crane. Figure 5.1.2-2 shows a top view of a 10-m (33-fl) section
13 of an RH waste disposal trench. Each cylinder would be able to hold up to three AMCs, four
14 individual 208-L (55-gal) drums, or one RH canister. During trench closure, the engineered
15 barrier would be placed directly on top of the concrete shield plugs.
16
17 Facility construction, operations, and post-closure activities assumed for the evaluation of
18 the trench disposal method are discussed in Section 5.1.4 and Appendix D.
19
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Hexagonal Concrete
Cylinder Cap Backfill

Reinforced
Concrete Cylinder
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1
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31

MPA011003

FIGURE 5.1.2-2 Top View of a 10-m (33-ft) Section of a Trench for Disposal of Remote-
Handled Waste

5.1.3 Alternative 5: Disposal in a New Vault Disposal Facility

Alternative 5 would involve the construction, operations, and post-closure of a new vault
facility for disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste included in Groups 1 and 2 of the
inventory. GTCC locations at all six federal sites (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, SRS, and
WIPP Vicinity) and at the generic commercial sites for the four regions are evaluated for this
alternative.

In the conceptual design for vault disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste, a
reinforced concrete vault would be constructed near grade level, with the footings and floors of
the vault situated in a slight excavation just below grade. The design is a modification of a
disposal concept proposed by Henry (1993) for GTCC LLRW, and it is similar to a belowground
vault LLRW disposal method (Denson et al. 1987) previously investigated by the USACE. A
similar concrete vault structure is currently in use (mostly below grade) for the disposal of
higher-activity LLRW at SRS (MMES et al. 1994).

The vault disposal facility would occupy a footprint of about 24 ha (60 ac) (see
Table 5.1-1) to accommodate the 12 vaults required to dispose of the entire 12,000 m3

(420,000 ft3) of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste. Each vault (excluding the interim and final
cover) would be about 11-rn (36-ft) wide, 94-m (31 0-ft) long, and 7.9-m (26-ft) tall, with
11 disposal cells situated in a linear array. Interior cell dimensions would be about 8.2-m (27-ft)
wide, 7.5-m (25-fl) long, and 5.5-m (18-ft) high, with an internal volume of 340 m3 (12,000 ft3)
per cell. Double interior reinforced concrete walls with an expansion joint would be included
after every second cell. Figure 1.4.2-4 in Chapter 1 shows a schematic cross section of a vault
cell.
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10

The packing arrangement to be used for CH 208-L (55-gal) drums in a cell assumes the
placement of 7-drum packs as received at the facility in a Transuranic Package Transporter-II
(TRUPACT-JI) Type B transportation package. Figure 5.1.3-1 shows the arrangement for the CH
drums, with 18 7-drum packs per layer. If five layers were used, 630 drums could be
accommodated in each cell. For SWBs, 20 SWBs could be arranged in one layer
(Figure 5.1.3-2), with five layers for 100 SWBs in one vault cell. In addition, it is assumed that
about 300 Cs irradiators (three layers of 10 by 10) could fit in one cell. SWBs, 7-drum packs,
and 4-packs of irradiators would be taken off an on-site transport truck and loaded into the cell
by an overhead crane.

I

L

LAdjacent Cell
7-drum pack/

I
~ZI~

/
S

Gravelly Sand Adjacent Cell Lj
MPA01 1004

13
14
15
16

FIGURE 5.1.3-1 Single-Layer Packing Arrangement of Contact-Handled Waste in 208-L
(55-gal) 7-Drum Packs in Vault Cells
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1 MPA011005

2 FIGURE 5.1.3-2 Single-Layer Packing Arrangement of Contact-Handled Waste in
3 Standard Waste Boxes in Vault Cells
4
5
6 The vault cell design for disposal of RH waste would be similar to the trench design, as
7 discussed in Section 5.1.2. RH AMCs, 208-L (55-gal) drums, or canisters would be loaded from
8 a bottom-loading transfer cask into vertical concrete cylinders with thick concrete shield plugs
9 within each cell. Figure 5.1.3-3 shows a view from the top of a vault cell. The cylinder loading

10 would be the same as that for a trench: three AMCs, four 208-L (55-gal) drums, or one RH
11 canister per cylinder.
12
13 Two engineered cover systems would be used for the vaults. Figure 5.1.3-4 provides a
14 cross-sectional view of each. The first cover would either be installed after each vault was filled
15 with waste and permanently closed, or it would be installed incrementally as the vault was being
16
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Reinforced Concrete Cylinder/

Hexagonal Concrete
1 Cylinder Cap

2 FIGURE 5.1.3-3 Top View of a Vault Cell for Disposal of Remote-Handled Waste
3
4
5 filled (this would be the interim cover with a rise-to-run of 1:3 from the vault edge to ground
6 level). The second cover system would partially replace the interim cover prior to closure of the
7 disposal facility (this would be the final cover with a rise-to-run of 1:5 from the vault edge to
8 ground level). The final cover would span all of the vaults in the facility to preclude runoff from
9 settling between vaults. As depicted in Figure 5.1.3-4, approximately the top 1.2 m (4 ft) of the

10 interim cover would be removed (another option would be to leave it in place); the native soil
11 that was removed would be used as fill between the vaults, along with additional soil; and the
12 engineered cover, consisting of the geotextile, gravel, sand, and topsoil, would be placed on top.
13
14
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Interim
Cover System_ .....

Final
Cover System

Top Soil 0.3(
Sand 0.11

r Pea Gravel 0.15
$~21 I , , Gravel/Cobble 0.6(
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Native Soil 2.75 m
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m (0.5 ft)
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(16.5 ft)
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I

2
3
4
5
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9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Gravelly Sand 0.15 m(O.5ft)
MPA011007

FIGURE 5.1.3-4 Conceptual Cover Systems for a Vault Disposal Facility (Source: Modified
from Henry 1993)

A graded slope of 3% would be used over the top of the vaults. Both covers would have a
minimum depth of 5 m (16 fi) over any portion of the vault, with a 15-cm (0.5-fl) layer of
gravelly sand over the vault followed by a layer of clay that was 0.9-m (3-fl) thick, as shown in
Figure 5.1.3-4. The next layer in the interim cover would consist of 3.7 m (12 fi) of native soil
followed by 0.3 m (1 ft) of topsoil. In the final cover, the next layer over the clay layer would
have 2.8 in (9 ft) of native soil, followed by a geotextile layer, 0.6 m (2 ft) of gravel, 15 cm
(0.5 ft) of pea gravel, 15 cm (0.5 ft) of sand, and 0.3 m (1 ft) of topsoil (Henry 1993). If needed,
rock armor could also be incorporated into the final cover to further protect against erosion. The
total height of the vault system (i.e., vault and final cover system) would be 13 m (43 ft).

Construction, operations, and post-closure activities for the vault are also discussed next
in Section 5.1.4 and in Appendix D.

5.1.4 Conceptual Facility Construction, Operations, and Integrity and Estimated Cost
for the Borehole, Trench, and Vault Disposal Methods

A conceptual design for each of the three land disposal methods (borehole, trench, and
vault) was developed to conduct an evaluation consistent with the objective of this EIS: to
provide a comparative analysis of the general performance of these generic conceptual waste
disposal facilities at the various GTCC reference locations evaluated.
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10
11
12
13
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15
16
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18
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22
23

The conceptual designs for the land disposal facilities were selected on the basis of
current practices or concepts associated with the disposal of similar types of radioactive waste, as
discussed in Section 1.4.2. It is assumed that the land disposal methods discussed in this chapter
would accommodate the entire waste inventory. Thus, the estimated impacts of any given land
disposal method and site are expected to bound other potential scenarios in which a disposal
facility might be used to accommodate one or two of the waste types considered (e.g., activated
metals, sealed sources, or Other Waste). Table 5.1-1 summarizes the estimated facility size for
each disposal method. Figures 5.1.4-1, 5.1.4-2, and 5.1.4-3 provide conceptual full facility
layouts for the borehole, trench, and vault methods, respectively. Figure 5.1.4-4 illustrates a
cross section of the conceptual vault final cover system. A final cover system similar to that
shown in Figure 5.1.4-4 for the vault design could be employed for the trench and borehole
designs, depending on the local topology of the disposal area. In addition to the separate cover
for each borehole or trench, a cover system that would span multiple boreholes or trenches could
be added to maximize water runoff from the disposal area.

5.1.4.1 Disposal Facility Construction

Current industry construction practices were used as guidelines for assumptions about
construction. It is assumed that initial site construction would take about 820 workdays spread
over 3.4 years (240 workdays per year). The construction period would cover the time necessary

Outer Perimeter Fence

............ Borehole

Stormwater Retention Pond

WashdownPad

Maintenance

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •& Storaue
Receipt &
Storage

Utilitis

Laboratory I I

Guard House 0 AdministrationI

MPAO I1008

24~7W

25
26

FIGURE 5.1.4-1 Layout of a Conceptual Borehole Disposal Facility
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Washdown
Pad

Maintenance
& Storage

Utilities

Laboratory

Administration I

MPA011009

Receipt &
Storage

Guard House *
L - - - -

100 MI
2 FIGURE 5.1.4-2 Layout of a Conceptual Trench Disposal Facility
3
4
5 for initial site preparation, infrastructure emplacement, and support structure construction. It is
6 assumed that construction of the disposal units (borehole, trench, or vault) would occur in
7 parallel with their operations over a 20-year period, when the majority of the waste is expected to
8 be received. A period of 20 years is assumed for the construction of all disposal units. Assuming
9 an average annual rate of construction, the estimated 20-year period would be slightly more than

10 that necessary to accommodate the assumed receipt rate of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
11 waste for at least the first 15 years of disposal operations. Thus, the annual impacts from
12 construction as presented in this EIS are considered to be slightly conservative but not
13 unrealistic, because waste receipt rates could vary from year to year. In addition, it is expected
14 that the majority of the waste (approximately 75% of the total waste) would be received for
15 disposal within the first 20 years of operations.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

5.1.4.2 Disposal Facility Operations

Disposal operations, including the number of workers required, are contingent on the
availability and receipt of waste. Additional information about assumed GTCC waste generation
rates or when waste would be received for disposal is provided in Section B.4. As a conservative
approach, it is assumed that the disposal facilities would be standalone facilities operated on a
continuous basis. In other words, they would not open periodically to receive a short shipping
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2 FIGURE 5.1.4-3 Layout of a Conceptual Vault Disposal Facility
3
4
5 campaign. Thus, the impacts assessed are considered to represent reasonable maximum values,
6 because such a disposal facility could be collocated with another facility, and personnel,
7 equipment, and supplies could be shared. If the collocation of facilities was selected in the future,
8 impacts from the GTCC disposal facility would be correspondingly lower depending on the
9 number of employees and costs associated with the overlapping of facilities. The minimum

10 number of personnel assumed for continuous operation of the facility was determined on the
11 basis of a time-motion analysis of operations associated with receiving and disposing of shipping
12 containers (Argonne 2010).
13
14 It is assumed that disposal operations at the borehole, trench, or vault facilities would
15 start in 2019 for the purposes of this EIS. On the basis of this starting point and assumptions
16 about the availability of stored and projected waste, about shipping and packaging, and about
17 on-site operations, the number of workers required for the land disposal methods was
18 estimated. The actual start date for operations is uncertain at this time and dependent upon,
19 among other things, the alternative or alternatives selected, additional NEPA analysis as
20 required, characterization studies, and other actions necessary to initiate and complete
21 construction and operation of a GTCC disposal facility. For purposes of analysis in the
22 Draft EIS, DOE assumed a start date of disposal operations in 2019. However, given these
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S MPAO 4 1021 O m Cross Section of Final Cover System in Place

2 FIGURE 5.1.4-4 Cross Section of Vault Final Cover System (bottom) below Top View of Vault
3 Disposal Area (both images are drawn to the same scale)
4
5
6 uncertainties, the actual start date could vary. In each case, it was estimated that approximately
7 570 shipments would be received annually through 2035, at which time fewer shipments would
8 be expected on an annual basis. The number of Waste containers for disposal of GTCC LLRW
9 and GTCC-like waste at the land disposal (borehole, trench, and vault) facility is estimated to be

10 about 37,000, as shown in Table 5.1-3.
11
12 If a GTCC waste disposal facility operated in conjunction with another facility and if
13 supporting infrastructure could be shared and economies of scale could be realized, the actual
14 impacts would be less than those presented in this chapter and in the site-specific chapters
15 (Chapters 6 through 12) for the land disposal alternatives. This would be the case for the
16 potential disposal of waste at WIPP (deep geologic disposal) that is being evaluated, for which
17 additional workers and support facilities are not expected to be required; only additional time and
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1 disposal space would be needed if GTCC waste was disposed of at WIPP while it was already
2 operating.
3
4
5 5.1.4.3 Disposal Facility Integrity
6
7 For the purposes of the EIS, the integrity of the land disposal facilities is assumed to be
8 the same for the borehole, trench, and vault methods for the impact analyses. This approach
9 allows for a comparison of the disposal'methods on the basis of the general geophysical

10 conditions at each site. All disposal methods incorporate an engineered cover to reduce water
11 infiltration in the post-closure phase. (The Hanford Site is required to use lined disposal
12 facilities. A GTCC waste facility, if implemented at Hanford, would thus include a liner or
13 leachate collection system in its design.)
14
15 Consideration of additional engineered features, such as internal grouting of the waste in
16 its disposal containers or grouting of the space between disposal containers in the disposal units,
17 might reduce the leach rates of radionuclides into the groundwater and thereby reduce the
18 potential peak impacts in the long term. An assumption that the third waste type, the Other
19 Waste, would be grouted in disposal containers was incorporated into the post-closure analysis.
20 For wastes like activated metals and sealed sources, which mostly contain radionuclides with
21 shorter half-lives, this EIS does not assume grouting would be required because of the waste
22 form.
23
24
25 5.1.4.4 Estimated Costs of Constructing and Operating the Borehole, Trench, and
26 Vault Disposal Facilities
27
28 The estimated costs for the initial construction of the land disposal facilities and for their
29 operation are discussed in detail in Appendix D. The same support functions would be necessary
30 for all three disposal methods because the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste would arrive at
31 the disposal facility in the same packaging and disposal containers. The primary differences
32 would be found in the actual waste disposal units themselves and the equipment used to emplace
33 the waste. Thus, the primary difference in cost among the three methods would be in the cost of
34 constructing the disposal units; similar costs are expected for operations. Construction of a vault
35 facility is expected to have the highest cost because of the amount of material and labor involved
36 in its construction. The estimated cost for operations is based on 20 years of operations, as
37 discussed in Section 5.1.4.1 (approximately 75% of the total inventory is assumed to be received
38 for disposal within the first 20 years of operation). Table 5.1.4-1 presents a summary of these
39 estimates.
40
41
42 5.2 ASSESSMENT APPROACH AND ASSUMPTIONS
43
44 This section provides assessment approaches and assumptions for the environmental
45 resource areas evaluated for Alternatives 3 to 5. Appendix C provides additional details on
46 methodologies used for the impact analyses presented in this EIS. The generic commercial
47 disposal locations are not evaluated for the environmental resource areas discussed in this section
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TABLE 5.1.4-1 Estimated Costs to Construct and Operate the
Land Disposal Facilitiesa

Total Cost to
Cost to Construct Cost to Operate Construct and

Disposal Facility Facility Operate Facility
Method (in millions of $)b (in millions of $)c (in millions of $)

Borehole 210 120 330
Trench 86 160 250
Vault 360 160 520

a Costs are rounded to two significant figures.

b Construction costs for the borehole, trench, and vault disposal facilities

are for 930 boreholes, 29 trenches, and 12 vaults (consisting of 132 total
vault cells) and the supporting infrastructure.

C Operational costs assume 20 years of facility operations for the borehole,

trench, and vault disposal methods. On the basis of the assumed receipt
rates, the majority of the wastes would be available for emplacement
during the first 15 years of operations (assumed to start in 2019). The
actual start date for operations is uncertain at this time and dependent
upon, among other things, the alternative or alternatives selected,
additional NEPA analysis as required, characterization studies, and other
actions necessary to initiate and complete construction and operation of a
GTCC disposal facility. For purposes of analysis in the Draft EIS, DOE
assumed a start date of disposal operations in 2019. However, given
these uncertainties, the actual start date could vary.

1
2
3 because each of the four regions encompasses a very large area for which a meaningful
4 evaluation of the resource area is not possible. However, human health impacts for the long term
5 are estimated by using region-specific input parameters. This estimate was done in order to
6 provide information that could be used to distinguish the four regions from one another.
7
8
9 5.2.1 Climate, Air Quality, and Noise

10
11
12 5.2.1.1 Climate and Air Quality
13
14 This section provides general descriptions for the following federally based air quality
15 programs likely to affect construction and operations of a disposal facility for GTCC LLRW and
16 GTCC-like waste:
17
18 • National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS),
19
20 * Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD),
21
22 • Visibility protection,
23
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1 • General conformity, and
2
3 ° National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs).
4
5 Specific details (such as state air standards) that differ among the GTCC reference locations are
6 presented in the site-specific discussions of the affected environment (Chapters 6 through 12).
7
8
9 5.2.1.1.1 NAAQS. The EPA has set NAAQS for six criteria pollutants - including SO 2 ,

10 NO2 , CO, 03, PM (PMO0and PM 2.5), and lead--as shown in Table 5.2.1-1. Primary NAAQS
11 specify maximum ambient (outdoor air) concentration levels of the criteria pollutants with the
12 aim of protecting public health with an adequate Particulate Matter
13 margin of safety. Secondary NAAQS specify
14 maximum concentration levels with the aim of Particulate matter (PM) is dust, smoke, and other
15 protecting public welfare. The NAAQS specify solid particles and liquid droplets in the air. The
16 different averaging times as well as maximum size of the particulate is important and is measured
17 concentrations. Some of the NAAQS for in micrometers (ltm). A micrometer is 1 millionth

18 averaging times of 24 hours or less allow the of a meter (0.000039 in.). PM 10 is PM with an

19 standard values to be exceeded a limited number rodynamic diameter that is less than or equal to10 rpm, and PM 2.5 is PM with an aerodynamic20 of times per year. States can have SAAQS. diameter that is less than or equal to 2.5 'm.

21 SAAQS must be at least as stringent as the

22 NAAQS, and they can include standards for
23 additional pollutants. If a state has no standard corresponding to one of the NAAQS, the NAAQS
24 apply.
25
26 An area in which the measured air quality is above the NAAQS/SAAQS maximum
27 concentration is called a nonattainment area. Nonattainment areas in which air quality has
28 improved and is demonstrated to be below an NAAQS/SAAQS concentration can be
29 redesignated as a maintenance area. These areas are required to adopt a maintenance plan that
30 ensures air quality will not degrade in the area.
31
32
33 5.2.1.1.2 PSD. While the NAAQS (and SAAQS) place upper limits on the levels of air
34 pollution, PSD regulations that apply to attainment areas place limits on the total increase in
35 ambient pollution levels above established baseline levels for SO 2, NO2, and PM 10, thus
36 preventing "polluting up to the standard" (see Table 5.2.1-1). These allowable increases are
37 smallest in Class I areas such as national parks and wilderness areas. The rest of the country is
38 subject to larger Class II increments. States can choose a less stringent set of Class III
39 increments, but none have done so. Major (large) new and modified stationary sources must meet
40 the requirements for the area in which they are located and for any areas they impact. Thus, a
41 source located in a Class II area that is near a Class I area would need to meet the more stringent
42 Class I increment in the Class I area and the Class II increment elsewhere, as well as any other
43 applicable requirements.
44
45 In addition to capping increases in criteria pollutant concentrations below the levels set
46 by the NAAQS, the PSD program mandates stringent control technology requirements for new
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TABLE 5.2.1-1 National Ambient Air Quality Standards and Maximum Allowable
Increments for Prevention of Significant Deterioration

PSD Incrementsd
NAAQSb (qjg/m3)

Averaging
Pollutanta Time Value Typec Class I Class II

SO 2  1-hour 75 ppb P e _
3-hour 0.5 ppm (1,300 [g/m3) S 25 512
24-hour 0.14 ppm P 5 91
Annual 0.03 ppm P 2 20

NO2  1-hour 0.100 ppm P - -
Annual 0.053 ppm (100 jg/m3) P, S 2.5 25

CO 1-hour 35 ppm (40 mg/m3) P -
8-hour 9 ppm (10 mg/m3) P -

03 1-hour 0.12 ppmf P, S -
8-hour 0.075 ppm P, S -

PM 10  24-hour 150 ýjg/m 3  P, S 8 30
Annual - - 4 17

PM 2.5  24-hour 35 jig/m 3  P, S - -
Annual 15.0 jig/m 3  P, S - -

Leadg Calendar quarter 1.5 pjg/m 3  P, S - -
Rolling 3-month 0.15 jg/m3  P, S - -

a CO = carbon monoxide, NO2 = nitrogen dioxide, 03 = ozone, PM 2.5 = particulatematter < 2.5 gm,

PM 10 = particulate matter < 10 irn, SO 2 = sulfur dioxide, ppm = part(s) per million.

b Refer to 40 CFR Part 50 for detailed information on attainment determination and the reference

method for monitoring.

P = primary standard whose limits were set to protect public health; S = secondary standard whose

limits were set to protect public welfare.

d Class I areas are specifically designated areas in which degradation of air quality is severely
restricted under the Clean Air Act; they include national parks, wilderness areas, monuments, and
other areas of special national and cultural significance. Class II areas have a somewhat less
stringent set of allowable emissions.

e A dash indicates that no standard exists.

f On June 15, 2005, the 1-hour 03 standard was revoked for all areas except the 8-hour 03
nonattainment Early Action Compact (EAC) areas (those do not yet have an effective date for their
8-hour designations). The 1-hour standard will be revoked for these areas 1 year after the effective
date of their designation as attainment or nonattainment for the 8-hour 03 standard.

g On October 15, 2008, the EPA revised the lead standard from a calendar-quarter average of
1.5 jig/m3 to a rolling 3-month average of 0.15 jig/m 3.

Sources: 40 CFR 52.21; EPA (2008)
1
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1 and modified major sources. In Class I areas, federal land managers are responsible for
2 protecting the areas' air-quality-related values (AQRVs), such as scenic, cultural, biological, and
3 recreational resources. As stated in the Clean Air Act (CAA), the AQRV test requires the federal
4 land manager to evaluate whether the proposed project will have an adverse impact on the
5 AQRVs, including visibility. Even if PSD increments are met, if the federal land manager
6 determines that there is an impact on an AQRV, the permit may not be issued.
7
8
9 5.2.1.1.3 Visibility Protection. Visibility was singled out for particular emphasis in the

10 Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 (CAAA). Visibility in a Class I area is protected under two
11 sections of the Act. Section 165 provides for the PSD program (described above) for new
12 sources. Section 169(A), for older sources, describes requirements for reasonably attributable
13 single sources and regional haze requirements, which address multiple sources. Federal land
14 managers have a particular responsibility to protect visibility in Class I areas. Even sources
15 locating outside a Class I area may need to obtain a permit that assures no adverse impact on
16 visibility within the Class I area, and existing sources may need to retrofit controls. EPA's 1999
17 Regional Haze Rule set goals of preventing future impairment and remedying existing
18 impairment to visibility in Class I areas. States had to revise their State Implementation Plans to
19 establish emission reduction strategies to meet a goal of natural conditions by 2064.
20
21
22 5.2.1.1.4 General Conformity. Under Volatile Organic Compounds
23 EPA's general conformity regulations (40 CFR
24 Parts 51 and 93, April 5, 2010), federal Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are organic
25 departments and agencies are prohibited from vapors in the air that can react with other

26 taking actions in nonattainment and substances, principally nitrogen oxides (NOx), to
27 maintenance areas unless they first demonstrate form ozone (03) in the presence of sunlight.

28 that the actions would conform to the State
29 Implementation Plan as it applies to criteria pollutants. Transportation-related projects are
30 subject to requirements for transportation conformity. General conformity requirements apply to
31 stationary sources. Conformity addresses only those criteria pollutants for which the area is in
32 nonattainment or maintenance (for example, VOCs and NOx for 03). If annual source emissions
33 are below specified threshold levels, no conformity determination is required. If the emissions
34 exceed the threshold, a conformity determination must be undertaken to demonstrate that the
35 action conforms to the State Implementation Plan. The demonstration process includes public
36 notification and response and may require extensive analysis.
37
38 Given the low emissions, general conformity is unlikely to affect management options for
39 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste.
40
41
42 5.2.1.1.5 NESHAPs. In addition to the criteria pollutants, the EPA regulates hazardous
43 or toxic air pollutants specifically listed in the CAA, such as beryllium, cadmium, and
44 radionuclides. These NESHAPs generally regulate emissions rather than ambient concentrations.
45 The most important NESHAP for a GTCC disposal facility is for radionuclides (40 CFR Part: 61,
46 Subpart H), and it requires a demonstration that radionuclides other than radon released to the air
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1 from a DOE facility do not result in a dose to the public of more than 10 mrem/yr. Emissions
2 from both traditional stacks and diffuse sources must be considered when demonstrating
3 compliance.
4
5
6 5.2.1.2 Noise
7
8 This section provides general descriptions of noise and vibration associated with
9 construction and operation of a GTCC disposal facility.

10
11 Any pressure variation that the human ear can detect is considered sound; noise is
12 unwanted sound. Sound is described in terms of amplitude (perceived as loudness) and frequency
13 (perceived as pitch). Sound pressure levels are typically measured with logarithmic decibel (dB)
14 scale. To account for human sensitivity to frequencies of sound (i.e., humans are less sensitive to
15 lower and higher frequencies and most sensitive to sounds between 1 and 5 kHz), A-weighting
16 (denoted by dBA) is widely used and is correlated with a human's subjective reaction to sound
17 (Acoustical Society of America 1983, 1985). To account for variations of sound with time, the
18 equivalent-continuous sound level (Leq) is used. Leq is the continuous sound level during a
19 specific time period that would contain the same total energy as the actual time-varying sound.
20 For example, Leq (I-h) is the 1-hour equivalent-continuous sound level. In addition, human
21 responses to noise differ depending on the time of the day (e.g., there is more annoyance over
22 noise during nighttime hours). The day-night average sound level (Ldn) provides an average of
23 the level over a 24-hour period after the addition of 10 dB to sound levels from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
24 to account for the greater sensitivity of most people to nighttime noise. Generally, a 3-dB change
25 is considered a just noticeable difference, and a l0-dB increase is subjectively perceived as a
26 doubling in loudness and almost always causes an adverse community response.
27
28 The Noise Control Act of 1972, along with its subsequent amendments (Quiet
29 Communities Act of 1978, 42 USC, Parts 4901-4918), delegates to the states the authority to
30 regulate environmental noise and directs government agencies to comply with local community
31 noise statutes and regulations. Many local noise ordinances are qualitative, prohibiting excessive
32 noise or noise that results in a public nuisance. Because of the subjective nature of such
33 ordinances, they are often difficult to enforce. However, a handful of states and counties have
34 established quantitative noise-level regulations, which typically specify environmental noise
35 limits based on the land use of the property receiving the noise.
36
37 The EPA has a noise guideline that recommends an Ldn of 55 dBA, which is sufficient to
38 protect the public from the effect of broadband environmental noise in typically quiet outdoor
39 and residential areas (EPA 1974). These levels are not regulatory goals, but they are
40 "intentionally conservative to protect the most sensitive portion of the American population"
41 with "an additional margin of safety." For protection against hearing loss in the general
42 population from nonimpulsive noise, the EPA guideline recommends an Leq of 70 dBA or less
43 over a 40-year period.
44
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1 Construction activities can result in varying degrees of ground vibration, depending on
2 the equipment and methods employed. Construction activities that typically generate the most
3 severe vibrations are blasting and impact pile-driving.
4
5 Three groundborne vibration impacts are of general concern: human annoyance,
6 interference with vibration-sensitive activities, and damage to buildings. In evaluating ground-
7 borne vibration, two descriptors are widely used.
8
9 • Peak particle velocity (PPV). Measured as distance per time (such as inches

10 per second), PPV is the maximum peak velocity of the vibration and
11 correlates with the stresses experienced by buildings.
12
13 * Vibration velocity level (Lv). This represents a 1-second average amplitude of
14 the vibration velocity. It is typically expressed on a log scale in decibels
15 (VdB), just as noise is measured in dB. This descriptor is suitable for
16 evaluating human annoyance because the human body responds to average
17 vibration amplitude.
18
19 A background vibration velocity level in residential areas is usually 50 VdB or lower,
20 well below the threshold of perception for humans, which is around 65 VdB
21 (Hanson et al. 2006). However, human response is not usually significant unless the vibration
22 exceeds 70 VdB. For evaluating interference with vibration-sensitive activities, the vibration
23 impact criterion for general assessment is 65 VdB. For residential and institutional land use
24 (primarily only daytime use, such as at a school or church), the criteria range from 72 to 80 VdB
25 and from 75 to 83 VdB, respectively (depending on event frequency). For potential structural
26 damage effects, guideline vibration damage criteria for various structural categories are provided
27 in Hanson et al. (2006), but damage to buildings would occur at much higher levels (0.30 cm/s
28 [0.12 in./s] or higher, or approximately 90 VdB) than human annoyance and interference with
29 vibration-sensitive activities.
30
31
32 5.2.2 Geology and Soils
33
34 The main elements in assessing impacts on geologic and soil resources at the GTCC
35 reference locations being evaluated are the location and extent of the land being disturbed during
36 construction and operations. Geologic and soil conditions at each of the GTCC reference
37 locations are described in the affected environment sections for each site (Chapters 6
38 through 11). Surveys in the vicinity of these locations, including soil surveys, topographic
39 surveys, and geologic and seismic hazard maps, were reviewed. Well log data from on-site (or
40 near-site) wells and boreholes were also reviewed.
41
42 The EIS analysis evaluates impacts on critical geologic attributes, including access to
43 mineral or energy resources, destruction of unique geologic features, and mass movement
44 induced by construction. The impact analysis also evaluates regional geologic conditions, such as
45 the earthquake potential. The analysis for soil resources evaluates impacts on specific soil
46 attributes, including the potential for soil erosion and compaction by construction activities. Last,
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1 the determination of the relative magnitude of an impact for each of the reference locations is
2 based on an analysis of both the context of the action and the intensity of the impact on a
3 particular resource.
4
5
6 5.2.3 Water Resources
7
8 Hydrologic resources potentially affected by the proposed action include rivers, streams,
9 and groundwater. Hydrologic conditions in the vicinity of each of the GTCC reference locations

10 are described in the affected environment section for each of these locations. Impacts on surface
11 water are presented as changes in runoff by comparing runoff areas with and without the GTCC
12 disposal facility. The potential for surface water quality impacts is assessed on the basis of the
13 disposal facility's location relative to rivers and streams, local runoff rates, and groundwater
14 discharge.
15
16 Potential impacts on groundwater resources are evaluated as impacts on underlying
17 aquifers relative to changes in groundwater depth, direction of groundwater flow, groundwater
18 quality, and recharge rates. Impacts on groundwater depth and the direction of flow are assessed
19 by comparing the existing use of water with the projected demand for water to operate the GTCC
20 disposal facility.
21
22
23 5.2.4 Human Health
24
25
26 5.2.4.1 Affected Environment Assessment
27
28 Human health impacts discussed under the affected environment sections summarize the
29 current radiation doses to on-site workers and the nearby off-site general public for each of the
30 sites evaluated. Potential radiation exposures can result from environmental releases of
31 radionuclides to groundwater and from airborne emissions that occur during the transport,
32 storage, and disposal of radioactive wastes. For most sites, the radiation doses are reported for
33 the highest-exposed individual for affected workers and members of the general public. In some
34 cases, the average individual dose instead of the dose to the highest-exposed individual was
35 reported by the site. Collective doses over the affected populations are also presented whenever
36 data are available. These reported radiation doses are compared to radiation dose limits set by
37 DOE or promulgated by regulatory agencies, and the expected radiation dose from natural
38 background and man-made sources. The reported doses were estimated by using generally
39 conservative exposure assumptions; in general, an individual is expected to receive a dose much
40 lower than that reported in these site-specific documents.
41
42 Potential radiation doses reported in the human health portions of the affected
43 environment sections for each site were estimated from environmental monitoring data or by
44 using computer models that simulate environmental transport, dispersion, and distribution of
45 radionuclides. The primary sources for the monitoring data and estimated doses were the annual
46 environmental reports for each site. In addition to these reports, published site-specific EISs and
47 DOE reports concerning radiation worker exposures were also referenced.
48
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1 5.2.4.2 Assessment of Impacts on Human Health
2
3 The human health impacts associated with the waste handling, transportation, and
4 disposal of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes are analyzed for all aspects associated with
5 managing these wastes, from the point of generation, to the transportation of wastes to the
6 disposal site, to the placement of wastes in the disposal facility, and to the long-term
7 management of the closed facility. That is, this evaluation includes an assessment of potential
8 environmental impacts for both the operational phase and post-closure phase of actions at the
9 disposal sites. For purposes of analysis in the EIS, the wastes are assumed to be in a form that

10 will allow for transportation and disposal with no additional treatment being required, consistent
11 with the defined scope of the EIS.
12
13 The human health impacts are addressed for the three phases of the waste disposal site in
14 this EIS: construction, operations, and post-closure. During the first two phases, the impacts
15 consist of those from radiation exposure as well as nonradiation impacts. During the post-closure
16 period, the impacts are limited to those associated with long-term releases from the disposal
17 facilities. Direct physical intrusion, such as by a future inadvertent intruder into the disposal
18 facilities after site closure, is not analyzed quantitatively in this EIS. The actual facility design
19 would include barriers and other engineered features to preclude the likelihood of high impacts
20 on future inadvertent intruders (see related discussion in Sections 5.5 and 5.6). The human health
21 impacts include both those associated with routine activities and those from potential accidents.
22
23 The analysis does not address potential toxic chemical releases from the wastes; it is
24 limited to radioactive constituents only. The radioactive hazards of these wastes are expected to
25 exceed those associated with any toxic chemicals that might be present in the GTCC wastes. The
26 impacts presented for the radioactive contaminants are expected to bound those that could occur
27 from any hazardous chemicals in the wastes. The impacts associated with waste transportation
28 are addressed separately in this EIS; see Section 5.2.9 for a discussion of the approach used to
29 address these impacts.
30
31 Radiation
32 5.2.4.3 Radiological Impacts
33 Radiation consists of energy, generally in the form

34 Management of the GTCC LLRW and of subatomic particles (neutrons, alpha particles,

35 GTCC-like waste involves the handling, beta particles) or photons (x-rays and gamma rays)

3sradioactive given off by unstable, radioactive atoms as they
36 transportation, and disposal of these rdecay to reach a more stable configuration.
37 wastes. Following completion of the useful life Radiation can be classified as being in one of two
38 of the disposal facility, it would be categories: ionizing and non-ionizing (such as from

39 decommissioned in accordance with applicable a laser). The radiation from GTCC LLRW and

40 requirements at the time. A long-term GTCC-like waste is ionizing radiation. This type of

41 monitoring and maintenance period would radiation has sufficient energy to displace electrons
from atoms or molecules when it interacts with

42 follow site decommissioning to ensure that the matter (including the human body), creating ion
43 disposal facility was adequately containing the pairs. Ionizing radiation can cause cell damage;
44 disposed wastes. These activities might result in this damage can be repaired by the cell, or the cell

45 workers and members of the general public may die, or the cell may reproduce other altered

46 being exposed to radiation and radioactive cells that can lead to cancer.
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1 materials. Radiation, either man-made or naturally occurring, is released when an unstable atom
2 of an element (an isotope) transforms (decays) into a more stable configuration. The radiation
3 that is released can be in the form of particles (e.g., neutrons, alpha particles, beta particles) or
4 waves of pure energy (e.g., gamma rays and x-rays).
5
6
7 Radiation can be broadly classified into Key Concepts in Estimating Risks from
8 two categories: ionizing and non-ionizing Radiation
9 radiation. Ionizing radiation is generally more

10 energetic than non-ionizing radiation and can The health effect of concern from exposure to
11 knock electrons out of molecules with which radiation at the levels expected from management

of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes is the
12 the particles or gamma rays and x-ray s interact, induction of cancer. Radiation-induced cancers
13 creating ion pairs. Non-ionizing radiation, such may take many years to develop following
14 as that emitted by a laser, is different in that it exposure and are generally indistinguishable from
15 does not create ions when it interacts with cancers caused by other sources. Current radiation
16 matter but generally dissipates its energy in the protection standards and practices are based on the

17 form of heat. The radiation associated with premise that any radiation dose, no matter how
18 GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike waste is ionizing small, can result in detrimental health effects such

as cancer, and that the number of effects produced
19 radiation. is in direct proportion to the radiation dose. This
20 concept is referred to as the "linear-no-threshold
21 Ionizing radiation is a known human hypothesis" and is generally considered to result in
22 carcinogen, and the relationship between conservative estimates (i.e., overestimates) of the

23 radiation dose and health effects is relatively health effects from low doses of radiation.

24 well characterized for high doses of most types
25 of radiation. Some of these cancers can be fatal, and this is referred to as latent cancer fatality
26 (LCF) because the cancer may take many years to develop and cause death. Lower levels of
27 exposure might constitute a health risk, but it is difficult to establish a direct cause-and-effect
28 relationship because a particular effect in a specific individual can be produced by different
29 processes. The features of cancers resulting from radiation are not distinct from those of cancers
30 produced by other causes. Hence, the risk of cancer from chronic exposures of ionizing radiation
31 must be extrapolated from data for increased rates of cancer observed at much higher dose rates.
32 Chronic doses of low-level radiation have not been directly shown to cause cancer, although this
33 assumption has been made in order to be protective.
34
35 The amount of energy deposited in ionizing radiation per unit mass of any material is the
36 absorbed dose and is generally expressed in the unit of rad (for radiation absorbed dose). Certain
37 types of radiation are more effective at producing ionizations than others. For the same amount
38 of absorbed dose, alpha particles will produce significantly more biological harm than will beta
39 particles or gamma rays. The dose equivalent approach was developed to normalize the unequal
40 biological effects produced by different types of radiation. The dose equivalent is the product of
41 the absorbed dose (in rad) and a quality factor that accounts for the relative biological
42 effectiveness of the radiation. The dose equivalent is typically expressed in a unit called a rem
43 (for roentgen equivalent man).
44
45 The dose delivered to internal organs as a result of radionuclides being systemically
46 incorporated into the body may continue long after intake of the radionuclide has ceased. After
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1 being taken into the body, some radionuclides are eliminated fairly quickly, while others are
2 incorporated into tissues or ultimately deposited in bones and can be retained for many years.
3 This process is in contrast to external doses, which occur only when a radiation field is present.
4 The committed dose equivalent was developed to account for doses to internal organs from
5 radionuclides taken into the body. The committed dose equivalent is the integrated dose
6 equivalent to specific organs for 50 years following intake.
7
8 The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) developed the concepts
9 of effective dose equivalent (EDE) and committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) to account

10 for the differing cancer rates from chronic exposures to radiation by different organs and tissues
11 in the body. The EDE and CEDE are weighted sums of the organ-specific dose equivalents and
12 committed dose equivalents. The weighting factors used in these calculations are based on
13 selected stochastic risk factors and are used to average organ-specific dose equivalents. The total
14 effective dose equivalent (TEDE) is the sum of the EDE for external radiation and the 50-year
15 CEDE for internal radiation. The calculated doses given in this EIS are the TEDEs, as defined
16 here.
17
18 The most common forms of radiation associated with GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
19 waste are neutrons, alpha and beta particles, and electromagnetic radiation in the form of gamma
20 rays and x-rays. Neutrons are one of the two components of an atom's nucleus (the other being
21 the proton) and are often emitted by unstable TRU radionuclides, such as isotopes of plutonium,
22 americium, and curium. An alpha particle consists of two protons and two neutrons and is
23 identical to the nucleus of a helium atom. Beta particles can be either positive (positron) or
24 negative (negatron); a negatron is identical to an electron. Gamma rays and x-rays have no
25 electrical charge or mass and can travel long distances in air, body tissues, or other materials.
26
27 Ionizing radiation can impart sufficient localized energy to living cells to cause cell
28 damage. This damage may be repaired by the cell, or the cell may die, or the cell may reproduce
29 other altered cells, sometimes leading to the induction of cancer. An individual may be exposed
30 to radiation from outside the body (external exposure) or, if the radioactive material has entered
31 the body through'inhalation or ingestion, from inside the body (internal exposure).
32
33 Everyone is exposed to radiation on a daily basis, primarily from naturally occurring
34 cosmic rays, radioactive elements in the soil, and radioactive elements incorporated into the body
35 (such as potassium-40 [K-40]). Man-made sources of radiation include medical x-rays and
36 fallout from previous aboveground nuclear weapons tests and nuclear reactor accidents (such as
37 the accident involving the Chernobyl nuclear reactor in the Soviet Union in 1986). Ionizing
38 radiation causes biological damage only when the energy released during radioactive decay is
39 absorbed by tissue.
40
41 Radiation exposures associated with management of GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like waste
42 are generally expected to be limited to chronic effects. The main health concern associated with
43 chronic exposure to radiation is an increased likelihood of developing cancer, and this impact is
44 assessed in the EIS. Relatively large doses are required to cause acute effects, and potential
45 mechanisms for such exposures include direct intrusion into the disposal units or workers being
46 in the immediate vicinity of a large accidental release during operations. Acute doses above
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1 25 rad delivered over a short time period can induce a number of deleterious effects, including
2 nausea and vomiting, malaise and fatigue, increased body temperature, blood changes, epilation
3 (hair loss), and temporary sterility; bone marrow changes have not been identified until the acute
4 doses reach 200 rad (Cember 1983). Such exposures are highly unlikely for managing these
5 wastes.
6
7
8 The EPA has developed dose Dose Conversion Factors
9 conversion factors (DCFs) for internal and

10 external exposures, and these factors are given Dose conversion factors (DCFs) represent the total
11 in Federal Guidance Report (FGR) 11 effective dose equivalent (TEDE) per unit intake of

12 (EPA 1988) and FGR 12 (EPA 1993). For radionuclide (internal exposure) or exposure to a
unit concentration of radioactive material external13 internal exposures, the DCF represents thetohebd(xeraepsu).TeDsae

14 5-yer CEE pr unt itakeof adiouclde, to the body (external exposure). The DCFs are
14 50-year CEDE per unit intake of radionuclide, used - along with estimates of the amount of
15 and for external exposures, the DCF represents radioactive material taken into the body by
16 the EDE per unit of time at 1 m (3 ft) above the inhalation and ingestion (for internal exposures) or
17 ground surface per unit of activity estimates of the exposure to radioactive material
18- concentration of the specified radionuclide. that emits gamma rays or x-rays (for external

19 These DCFs given in the two EPA documents exposures) - to estimate the TEDE. Updated
DCFs have been developed by the ICRP and are

20 are based on the dosimetry models and results used in this EIS to estimate radiation doses to
21 given in ICRP 26 (ICRP 1977) and ICRP 30 workers and members of the general public.
22 (ICRP 1979, 1980, 1981). These DCFs were
23 developed on the metabolic and anatomical
24 model of an adult male, the ICRP reference man weighing 70 kg (150 lb).
25
26 The ICRP updated its radiation dosimetry models for members of the general public
27 (spanning a range of ages, including adults) in ICRP 72 (ICRP 1996), and the concepts and
28 models included in ICRP 72 are gaining wide acceptance in the scientific community. For this
29 EIS, the DCFs given in ICRP 72 for adults are used to calculate the doses to workers and
30 members of the general public (ICRP 1996). These are the most recent values and provide a
31 reasonable estimate of doses for comparing the various alternatives evaluated in this EIS.
32
33 For the EIS, the radiological impacts were estimated by calculating the radiation doses to
34 workers and members of the general public from the anticipated activities required under each
35 alternative. These activities include those during the operations period, long-term monitoring and
36 surveillance period, and long-term post-closure period. Doses were estimated for internal and
37 external exposures that might occur during normal (or routine) operations and following
38 hypothetical accidents. The analysis considered three groups of people: (1) involved workers,
39 (2) noninvolved workers, and (3) members of the general public. These three cohorts are defined
40 as follows:
41
42 • Involved workers. These are individuals working at the site (and transportation
43 drivers) who are directly involved with the handling of the wastes. The main
44 exposure mechanism would be from external gamma radiation.
45
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1 • Noninvolved workers. These are individuals working at a disposal site who are
2 not directly involved with the handling of the wastes. The main exposure
3 pathway is also external gamma radiation (but at a greater distance).
4
5 0 Members of the generalpublic. These are persons living near the site. These
6 individuals could receive a small external gamma radiation dose during the
7 operation period, and they could be exposed to radioactive materials over the
8 long term via the airborne and groundwater pathways.
9

10 For each of these groups, doses were estimated for the group as a whole (population or
11 collective dose). For the noninvolved workers and general public, doses were also calculated for
12 the highest-exposed individual (i.e., a hypothetical individual who could receive the greatest
13 possible dose). In accordance with DOE policies, all radiation exposures and releases of
14 radioactive material to the environment are required to be kept ALARA, a practice that has as its
15 objective the attainment of dose levels as far below applicable limits as possible.
16
17 In addition to estimating the radiation doses (TEDE) for potentially impacted individuals,
18 estimates were developed for the number of potential LCFs by using a health risk conversion
19 factor. This factor relates the radiation dose to the potential number of expected LCFs on the
20 basis of comprehensive studies of groups of people historically exposed to large doses of
21 radiation, such as the Japanese atomic bomb survivors. For this EIS, a health risk conversion
22 factor of 0.0006 LCF/person-rem was used. This value was identified by the Interagency
23 Steering Committee on Radiation Standards as a reasonable factor to use in the calculation of
24 potential LCFs associated with radiation doses as given in DOE guidance and recommendations
25 (DOE 2003b, 2004c). This conversion factor is used to calculate the number of LCFs for the
26 general population and for workers from the estimated radiation doses in this EIS.
27
28 This factor means that if a population of workers receives a total dose of 10,000 person-
29 rem, on average, 6 additional LCFs will occur among the workers. In many situations, the
30 estimated number of LCFs is less than 1. For example, if each of 100,000 people in the general
31 public was exposed to 1 mrem (or 0.00 1 rem), the total dose would be 100 person-rem, and the
32 estimated number of LCFs would be 0.06. This estimate of 0.06 needs to be interpreted
33 statistically (i.e., as the average number of deaths if the same radiation exposure was applied to
34 many groups of 100,000 people). In most groups, no one would incur an LCF from a dose of
35 1 mrem. In a very small percentage of groups (about 6%), 1 LCF would occur. In an extremely
36 small percentage of groups, 2 or possibly more LCFs would occur. An LCF value of 0.06 can
37 also be viewed as a 6% chance of 1 radiation-induced LCF in the exposed population.
38
39 These LCF estimates provided in the EIS are in addition to those from other causes. In
40 2008, the American Cancer Society estimated 566,000 people would die of cancer in the
41 United States, and about three times that~number (1,440,000) would be diagnosed with cancer
42 (ACS 2008). Also, the likelihood of developing an LCF from background radiation is about 0.03,
43 based on an average background radiation dose rate of 620 mrem/yr as given by the National
44 Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP 2009), a 70-year lifetime, and an
45 LCF factor of 0.0006/rem. The 620 mrem/yr background radiation estimate given in NCRP
46 (2009) includes about 310 mrem/yr from natural sources and 310 mrem/yr from man-made
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1 sources, including medical procedures and consumer products. This value is significantly larger
2 than the previous NCRP estimate of 360 mrem/yr primarily because of the increased use of
3 ionizing radiation in diagnostic and interventional medical procedures (NCRP 2009). In this EIS,
4 estimates of LCFs are given to one significant figure.
5
6 A number of radionuclides present in GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes occur
7 naturally in the environment, including isotopes of uranium, thorium, and radium and their
8 radioactive decay products. The radiological impacts given in this EIS are incremental to those
9 from natural and man-made sources of radiation; that is, the impacts are those that an average

10 individual would incur in addition to the 620 mrem/yr noted above. A decision on the disposal of
11 GTCC wastes can thus be made on the basis of the radiological impacts from this activity,
12 without considering the background radiation contribution.
13
14 One of the major sources of the dose from natural background radiation is indoor radon
15 gas, largely because of its short-lived decay products. Most of this dose is due to radon-222,
16 which has a 3.8-day half-life (see Table B-7). Radon-222 is a decay product of radium-226. The
17 doses from the other two naturally occurring isotopes of radon (radon-219 and radon-220) are
18 much lower than the dose from radon-222. The annual radiation dose from the decay products of
19 radon-222 (referred to as radon progeny in this EIS) is estimated to be about 200 mremlyr
20 (NCRP 2009). This dose is from naturally occurring radon gas in soil, rock, and water that
21 infiltrates into houses; in the houses, the gas's decay products (which are charged particles) can
22 build up and attach to dust particles in the air.
23
24 Radium-226 is present in some GTCC wastes; thus, incremental releases of radon gas
25 from the waste packages could occur following their disposal. This gas would not be released
26 from the packages while they were intact but would instead decay to solid radionuclides.
27 However, following disposal, the packages would eventually degrade, and radon gas in the
28 packages could be released to the environment. This incremental radiation dose from radon gas
29 is included in the post-closure impacts presented in the EIS.
30
31
32 5.2.4.4 Nonradiological Impacts
33
34 The nonradiological impacts are those that would result from similar activities being
35 conducted for projects that do not involve radioactive materials. These impacts are not related to
36 the radioactive characteristics of the wastes; they result from the physical hazards associated
37 with these activities and are given in terms of the number of on-the-job fatalities and injuries that
38 could occur to workers under the various alternatives. These workers include construction
39 workers building the disposal facilities, transportation drivers, and workers moving the wastes
40 from the transport vehicles and placing the packages in the disposal facility. The approach used
41 to estimate the impacts on transportation is given separately in Section 5.2.9. These impacts were
42 calculated by using industry-specific statistics from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), as
43 reported by the National Safety Council. The injury incidence rates were for injuries involving
44 lost workdays (excluding the day of injury).
45
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1 The analysis calculated the predicted number of annual worker fatalities and injuries as
2 the product of the appropriate annual incidence rate and the number of FTE employees required
3 to implement the activities for the various alternatives. Estimates for the construction phase of
4 the project were developed separately from those for the operations phase, since the types of
5 activities that would occur are expected to be different. Construction would involve the use of
6 large earth-moving equipment and could entail a number of construction activities, whereas the
7 operations phase would be expected to use more specialized material-handling equipment, such
8 as forklifts. Data for the construction industry in 2006 were used for the former, and data for the
9 transportation and warehousing industry (excluding highway accidents) in 2006 were used for

10 the latter.
11
12 The calculation of fatalities and injuries from industrial accidents was based solely on
13 historical industry-wide statistics and therefore did not consider a threshold (i.e., any activity
14 would result in some estimated risk of fatality and injury). The selected alternative for managing
15 these wastes would be implemented in accordance with DOE and industry best management
16 practices, thereby reducing fatality and injury incidence rates. For the construction phase, the
17 number of lost workdays due to nonfatal injuries and illnesses was estimated by using a value of
18 6.0 per 100 FTE workers (BLS 2007a), and the estimated number of fatalities was estimated by
19 using a value of 13.2 per 100,000 FTE workers (BLS 2007b); information was from the
20 construction industry. For the operations phase, the number of lost workdays due to nonfatal
21 injuries and illnesses was estimated by using a value of 8.0 per 100 FTE workers (BLS 2007a),
22 and the number of fatalities was estimated by using a value of 7.4 per 100,000 FTE workers
23 (BLS 2007b); information was from the transportation and warehousing (excluding highway
24 accidents) industry.
25
26
27 5.2.5 Ecological Resources
28
29 This section provides an overview of the
30 considerations and data used to describe the Ecological Resources
31 ecological resources at the alternative sites. The Ecological resources include plant and animal
32 evaluation of the potential impacts from species and the habitats on which they depend

33 construction, operations, and post-closure of the (e.g., forests, fields, wetlands, streams, and ponds).

34 GTCC disposal facility at each site depends on
35 an adequate understanding of the ecological
36 resources that exist at each alternative site. The ecological resources are described in the affected
37 environment subsections for each alternative site. These descriptions cover the vegetation,
38 wildlife, aquatic biota, special status species, and habitats at the DOE sites in general and within
39 the areas designated for the GTCC disposal facility. The affected environment subsections
40 address past activities and current species and habitat management actions that have influenced
41 the ecological resources at each alternative site. The information presented for each site was
42 primarily obtained from previous NEPA documents and from various environmental studies and
43 resource and management documents prepared for the alternative sites.
44
45 The GTCC reference locations are found in five states (Idaho, New Mexico, Nevada,
46 South Carolina, and Washington) across the continental United States. A wide variety of
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1 terrestrial habitats and, to a lesser extent, aquatic and wetland habitats occur in the vicinity of the
2 alternative GTCC reference locations. General descriptions of terrestrial habitats throughout the
3 • conterminous United States are included in ecoregion descriptions. An ecoregion describes a
4 broad landscape in which the ecosystems have a general similarity. It can be characterized by the
5 spatial pattern and composition of biotic and abiotic features, such as vegetation, wildlife,
6 physiography, climate, soils, and hydrology (EPA 2007). Level III ecoregions (EPA 2007) are
7 used to describe ecosystems at a general level for each alternative site and are discussed in the
8 ecological resource section provided for each alternative site in Chapters 6 through 11.
9

10 As a federal land manager, DOE is responsible for managing and conserving biota and
11 their habitats on all of the alternative sites. Compliance with a number of federal laws,
12 regulations, and Executive Orders would help protect ecological resources at the GTCC
13 reference locations (see Chapter 13). In addition, state regulations could be applicable at the
14 various potential disposal sites. The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended, is
15 among the major laws and regulations that would be applicable to ecological resources. The ESA
16 is federal legislation that is intended to provide a means to conserve the ecosystems upon which
17 endangered and threatened species depend and provide programs for the conservation of those
18 species, thus preventing extinction of plants and animals. The relevant sections of the ESA that
19 would apply to a GTCC disposal facility are Section 7 and Section 10(a)(1)(B).
20
21 Section 7 of the ESA requires all federal agencies, in consultation with the USFWS or the
22 National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), to use their authorities to further the purpose of the
23 ESA and to ensure that their actions are not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed
24 species or result in destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat. The following
25 definitions are applicable to the species listing categories under the ESA:
26
27 * Endangered. Any species that is in danger of extinction throughout all or a
28 significant portion of its range.
29
30 • Threatened. Any species that is likely to become endangered within the
31 foreseeable future throughout all or a significant part of its range.
32
33 • Proposed for listing. Species that have been formally proposed for listing as
34 threatened or endangered by the USFWS or NMFS by notice in the Federal
35 Register.
36
37 0 Candidate. Species for which the USFWS or NMFS has sufficient
38 information on their biological status and threats to propose them as
39 threatened or endangered under the ESA, but for which development of a
40 proposed listing regulation is precluded by other higher-priority listing
41 actions.
42
43 Critical habitat. Specific areas within the geographical area occupied by the
44 species at the time it is listed, on which are found physical or biological
45 features essential to the conservation of the species and which may require
46 special management considerations or protection. Except when designated,
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1 critical habitat does not include the entire geographical area that can be
2 occupied by the threatened, endangered, or other special status species.
3
4 Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the ESA allows for permits for incidental taking of threatened or
5 endangered species. Such permits would be required, for example, where the potential exists for
6 individuals of a listed species to be accidentally destroyed by land disturbance or by vehicular
7 traffic, or when a nest of a listed species may need to be relocated.
8
9 Each state also identifies species that are of concern within its borders. Each state differs

10 in the listing status designations that it uses and in its regulations for protecting these species.
11 Some of these species are listed under the ESA. Project-specific assessments would consider
12 impacts on these species prior to project development.
13
14 Five of the DOE sites (Hanford Site, INL, LANL, NNSS, and SRS) evaluated in this EIS
15 serve to preserve regional biodiversity by providing a refuge for species that have been reduced
16 by human activities in the surrounding region. Off-road driving, public access, and livestock
17 grazing are prohibited at most of the alternative sites, thus providing additional protection to
18 ecological resources.
19
20 The same six DOE sites are National Environmental Research Parks (NERPs) and also
21 have other natural resource designations (Table 5.2.5-1). NERPs are outdoor laboratories that
22 provide opportunities for environmental studies on protected lands that act as buffers around
23 DOE facilities. These studies are used to (1) evaluate the environmental consequences of energy
24 use and development and mitigation of these effects and (2) demonstrate possible environmental
25 and land-use options (DOE 2007a).
26
27
28 5.2.6 Socioeconomics
29
30 Socioeconomic data for each site describe an ROI surrounding the site, which is made up
31 of multiple counties. The ROI is used to assess the impacts of site activities on employment,
32 unemployment, income, population, housing, community fiscal conditions, and community
33 service employment. The ROI at each site is based on the residential locations of government
34 workers directly related to site activities, and it encompasses the area in which these workers
35 spend their wages and salaries.
36
37
38 5.2.7 Environmental Justice
39
40 Executive Order 12898 (February 16, 1994) formally requires federal agencies to
41 incorporate environmental justice as part of their missions. Specifically, it directs them to
42 address, as appropriate, any disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental
43 effects of their actions, programs, or policies on minority and low-income populations.
44
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